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ASSEMBLY FINANCE AND INSURANCE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAVINGS AND LOAN LAW AND REGULATION

Hearing on the Subject of
THE SALE OF AMERICAN CONTINENTAL SUBORDINATE DEBENTURES
TO LINCOLN SAVINGS AND LOAN CUSTOMERS

by

Chairman Patrick Johnston

•

on
November 29, 1989
State Capitol
Sacramento, California

ooozoo

ASSEMBLY FINANCE AND INSURANCE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAVINGS AND LOAN LAW AND REGULATION
November 29, 1989
State Capitol, Room 4202
CHAIRMAN PATRICK JQHNSTQN:
Johnston.

Good morning.

My name is Patrick

I am chairman of the Assembly Finance and Insurance

Committee and of the Subcommittee on Savings and Loan Law and
Regulation.

The purpose of today's Subcommittee hearing is to study the
role of the State Department of Savings and Loan in examining and
supervising Lincoln Savings and Loan, the Department of
Corporation's approval of the issuance of American Continental
Corporation subordinate debentures, and allegations of improper
influence of state regulators.

The sensational and costly failure of Lincoln Savings has a
direct impact on this state.

California residents are depositors

in Lincoln and purchased subordinated debentures, unsecured and
uninsured bonds issued by Lincoln's parent, American Continental
Corporation.

The State Department of Savings and Loan was the

primary regulator of Lincoln and approved the sale of subordinated
debentures in Lincoln branches.

The Department of Corporations

approved the sale of the subordinated debentures in California.
-1-
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The failure of Lincoln and the reorganization of American
Continental Corporation under bankruptcy laws have rendered over
$200 million of the subordinated debentures worthless.

The

failure of Lincoln will cost the taxpayers of the United States
over $2 billion.

Lincoln, as a California Savings and Loan Association, took
advantage of the most liberal savings and loan law in the United
States.

The Chairman of American Continental Corporation is

Charles Keating, Jr.

Federal and state regulators identified problems in Lincoln
Savings including over valuation of assets, improper or
questionable accounting practices, self-dealing, excessive
investment and junk bonds 1 over concentration of loans and lack of
adequate underwriting practices for investments in loans and other
violations of law.

The State Department of Savings and Loan

examined Lincoln Savings or participated in examinations with
federal regulators six times between 1984 and the failure of
Lincoln in 1989.

Federal regulators based in San Francisco in 1987 recommended
that Lincoln be placed into receivership or conservatorship and
the Department of Savings and Loan concurred in that
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recommendation.

Lincoln Savings and American Continental

Corporation were very aggressive in dealing with the regulators
challenging their findings, obstructing access to documents and
hiring accounting firms and law firms to also challenge the
regulators .

•

Mr. Keating felt that the savings and loan regulators
unnecessarily interfered with the ability of Lincoln to do
business and that this interference led to Lincoln's demise.

In addition to the regulatory problems, purchasers of the
subordinated debentures, or junk bonds are alleging fraud in the
sales of those instruments and that they were misled as to the
true nature of those instruments.

Customers seeking to place

funds into insured CO's may have been steered to the riskier
subordinated debentures.

A memo released Monday that Lincoln

personnel may have participated in the sale of the instruments and
that sale bonuses were paid to Lincoln and American Continental
employees, both violations of state and federal law.

There are also allegations that political influence may have
played a part in regulators dealings with Lincoln Savings and
American Continental Corporation, even at the state level.

The

law firm used by American Continental Corporation to secure
-3-
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approval for the subordinated debenture issuance has as one of its
partners the chief fund raiser for the Governor of this state.
The former Corporations Commissioner is a partner in that firm and
the current commissioner was formerly employed by the firm.

We are here today to accept testimony concerning the role of
the State Department of Savings and Loan and examining and
supervising Lincoln Savings.

What caused Lincoln to fail?

did the Department know about these problems.
Department do about these problems?

When

What did the

To what extent did Lincoln

Savings or American Continental cooperate with the Department?

we are going to look at the Department of Corporations
approval of the issuance of the subordinate debentures.

Our

August 31st hearing touched on some of the issues surrounding
these instruments.

What information does the Department have

access to in its review?

What constitutes the fair just and

equitable standard used by the Department in approving the
issuance of the debentures?
alleged on state regulators.

We will look at improper influence as
What impact did a politically

well-connected law firm have on the regulators, if any?

Were

there attempts at improper influence?

Our witnesses today will appear in three panels.

Panel one
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will be William Crawford, Commissioner of Savings and Loan; Tommy
Mar and Richard Newsom, Examiners for that Department.

Panel two will be Christine Bender, Commissioner of
Corporations and Ronald Carruth and Robert Rifkin, Counsel for the

•

Department .

Panel three will be Karl Samuelian and Franklin Tom, partners
in Parker, Milliken, Clark, O'Hara and Samuelian, the law firm
which represented American Continental in the subordinated
debenture filings.

Mr. Crawford and Ms. Bender and Mr. Tom appeared before us
last August in a hearing devoted solely to the issuance of the
subordinated debentures.

One of the results of this hearing will

be ideas or suggestions for amendments to California Savings and
Loan law to restrict some of the practices which led to the

•

failure of Lincoln and other institutions.

The Subcommittee will

also prepare a report and will be released to the public.

The witnesses today will be sworn in as is our practice for
investigation and oversight hearings.

I will now request Mr.

Miller from the Legislative Counsel's office to make some advisory
comments to the witnesses and I should advise the public that all
-5-
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the witnesses while subpoenaed as is our custom, appear here
voluntarily and have not resisted in any manner the efforts by
this Committee to receive their testimony.

MR. ROBERT MILLER:

Mr. Miller.

First, I would like to ascertain whether

all the witnesses that the Chairman identified are all present.
Mr. Crawford, Mr. Mar, Mr. Newsom, Ms. Bender, Mr. Carruth, Mr.
Rifkin, Mr. Samuelian, and Mr. Tom?

All right.

I am going to read to you a statement that is in

the Government Code that explains your rights and responsibilities
as a witness before a legislative committee.

Section 9410 of the

Government Code provides that a person sworn and examined before
the Senate, the Assembly or a legislative committee cannot be held
to answer criminally or be subject criminally to any penalty or
forfeiture for any fact or act touching which he or she is
required to testify other than for perjury committed in testifying
or contempt.
testimony.

However, the Subcommittee will not require your
The Subcommittee does not wish to be placed in a

position where it can be claimed that you received immunity from
any possible criminal prosecution because of your testimony before
this Subcommittee.

Because you are not being given immunity from

criminal prosecution you have a constitutional right to refuse to
testify before this Subcommittee.

If you desire to waive this
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right and to testify voluntarily, you will be given that
opportunity subject to all of the following conditions.

If you do not wish to answer any question, you will so
state.

In the absence of such a statement, your answer to each

question will be entirely voluntary.

•

If you choose to testify,

you will be sworn under oath and will be, therefore, subject to
criminal prosecution for perjury committed in testifying.

If you

choose to so testify voluntarily, you are reminded that any self
incriminating statements you make can be used against you in
criminal proceedings.

CHAIRMAN JOHNSTON:

Mr. Chairman.

OK.

I would like now to invite the first

panel to come forward from the Department of Savings and Loan.
Mr. Crawford, Mr. Mar, Mr. Newsom.

If you would sit there and I

am going to ask of each of the witnesses gives their individual
testimony or we have specific questions that we use the podium.

I

would like to begin with Mr. Newsom, whom I believe has an opening
statement.

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Chairman, if I could.

Do you want me to

swear in ....

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yes, please.
-7-
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MR. MILLER:

I would like to ask each of you for the record

whether or not you understood the statements that I read to you
regarding your rights as a witness before this Committee.
other two gentlemen?

The

Did you understand your rights as a

witness, from the statements that I read before the Committee?

VOICE:

I would (inaudible).

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Chairman.

MR. JOHNSTON:

I'm sorry.

MR. TOMMY MAR:

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Mar?

I would like (inaudible).

Are you stating that you do not wish to testify

voluntarily?

MR. MAR:

I cannot volunteer to testify voluntarily because

we have a law that says I can only cooperate with, you know,
regulatory agency.

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Chairman, if you compel the witness to

testify, you compel him, you thereby grant him immunity from
-8-
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criminal prosecution.

MR. JOHNSTON:

I am going to rely on Mr. Crawford to indicate

to his subordinate when it's appropriate for him to testify and
when it may not be, in which case I suspect that either Mr.
Crawford or Mr. Newsom could answer the questions.

MR. WILLIAM CRAWFORD:
witnesses.

It is not my position to restrict the

I think they have to make their own judgment and I do

not wish to substitute my judgment for theirs.

I would prefer

that they would answer as openingly as they can and if they see
some impediment, that's their impediment.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Mar.

Not mine.

If you do, you indicate to the

committee and we will respect that.

MR. MAR:

•

Let me try to clarify this.

We have a law that

says I may cooperate with, as far as I know, administrative
investigative agency, I may be wrong.

So for that purpose I would

like to have your requirement to testify.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Fine, we require you to testify.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Why don't you require us all to testify, so
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we're all protected.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Certainly, we require you all to testify.

That is why we subpoenaed you.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Subpoenas should cover it, I think.

MR. JOHNSTON:

That's right.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Thank you.

MR. JOHNSTON:

All right.

MR. RICHARD E. NEWSOM:

I would think it covers it.

Mr. Newsom.

Thank you.

My name is Richard E.

Newsom and I am a senior

MR. MILLER:
witnesses?

Mr. Chairman.

Do you want to swear the

Do you want them to testify under oath?

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yes.

MR. MILLER: Would each of you raise your right hand please.
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give
before this Committee will be the truth, the whole truth and
-10-
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nothing but the truth?

MESSRS. NEWSOM, MAR AND CRAWFORD:

MR. MILLER:

•

I do.

Would you state your name and title for the

record, please .

MR. NEWSOM:

Richard Newsom.

Examiner IV Specialist with the

California Department of Savings and Loan.

My name is Richard E. Newsom and I am a senior field examiner
with the California Department of Savings and Loan based in San
Francisco, California.
served yesterday.

I am here pursuant to a subpoena which was

I understand the Committee has a complete copy

of my testimony and all attached exhibits provided to the House
Banking Committee on October 31, 1989, and I will attempt to
briefly augment this testimony to avoid wasting this Committee's
valuable time.

My first contact with American Continental Corporation, the
holding company of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association occurred
on September, 1988 which I was assigned to act as the examiner in
charge of the holding company examination of ACC.

As more

specifically detailed in my Congressional testimony, I rapidly
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changed priorities with the approval of Mr. Stelzer, the
Department's examiner in charge of Lincoln, after I had identified
a series of massive loan problems.

One of these problem loans was

Lincoln's Hotel Ponchartrain loan.

It was readily apparent that

there was a $20 million loss on this loan and that it involved
flagrant, unsafe and unsound lending practices, even more flagrant
violations of federal conflict of interest regulations and ACC's
dissemination of inaccurate, incomplete and erroneous information
in public disclosure statements.

Based on the documents

available, it was my opinion that the Ponchartrain transaction
represented the willful misappropriation of $20 million in company
assets, almost one quarter of ACC's net worth as of 9/30/88 for
the benefit of insiders without a prayer of collection and with
grossly misleading disclosures to the public.

The documentation

was overwhelming and clear to me, to state and federal savings and
loan regulators, and eventually to the FDIC, who used this
transaction in part to support a RICO suit.

I was unable to

determine the difference between the Hotel Ponchartrain
transaction and what amounted to outright theft of $20 million,
lowed by lying to the shareholders and creditors to conceal the
theft which I felt to be grounds for securities regulators taking
action to stop subordinated debt sales.

It was my opinion that virtually no prudent and informed
-12-
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investor would invest in ACC if advised of the magnitude of the
misappropriation of company assets, the willful nature of the
violation of regulations and breach of fiduciary duty by insiders.
My concerns were immediately conveyed to Lincoln ACC management in
a letter (Exhibit 2 to Congressional testimony), dated October 6,
1988 to management, I conveyed my concern that involvement,
"involvement of so many officers, directors and affiliated parties
in such a blatant violation of conflict of interest regulations
reflects unfavorably on the integrity of the whole institution."
As an interesting side note, one of the ACC officers involved in
the transaction turned up as a proposed 23% acquirer of Lincoln as
a part of the Rousselot group after I had referred the
Ponchartrain transaction to the FBI.

The Hotel Ponchartrain

transaction involved what appeared to be clear cut errors and
material admissions in public disclosures addressed in detail in
Exhibits 1, 2 and 4 to my Congressional testimony.

These exhibits

were copies of the same documents that I had provided to a
Department of Corporations official at the conclusion of the
November 10, 1988 meeting between Department of Corporations
personnel and Department of Savings and Loan personnel.

The

purpose of this meeting was to convey to the Department of
Corporations general concerns about the viability of ACC as well
as specific concerns about the Ponchartrain transaction and to
seek assistance in stopping the subordinated debenture sales.
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I advised the Corporations personnel, Morton Riff, Robert
Rifkin and Ken Endo, of the specific disclosure problems on the
Hotel Ponchartrain transaction and hoped it would justify
Corporations' curtailment of subordinate debt sales.

In addition

to the documents provided at this meeting, Corporations officials
were invited to review the box of documents supporting our
criticism of the Ponchartrain transaction located in our Los
Angeles offices.

The Department of Savings and Loan final draft of the cease
and desist order against Lincoln and ACC was submitted to the
State Attorney General's office for final review in December,
1988.

The committee has a copy of this as an exhibit.

This draft

included an order requiring ACC, in essence, to stop misleading
the public in public disclosure statements based on the finding
that inaccurate and misleading statements appeared in ACC's public
disclosure documents.

These findings and the proposed order were

deleted from the order finally issued, reportedly at the request
of the Deputy Attorney General assigned to this matter.

I was

informed indirectly through Shirley Thayer in our Los Angeles
legal division that the Deputy Attorney General felt that he
lacked securities law expertise to effectively deal with any court
challenge by ACC of the department's order.
-14-
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I understand the Committee is considering changing savings
and loan law.

I hope this occurs because one of the catastrophic

problems with major expansion of savings and loan powers was the
virtual deletion of all significant conflict of interest
prohibitions from the Savings Association.

In effect, there is no

specific state prohibition against insiders stealing from their
own association.

I would particularly like to thank Mr. Crawford

and Mr. Bill Davis' assistance for their support through the last
several months in bringing this whole matter to light.

Thank you very much.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Newsom.

To put your testimony in context.

In November of 1986 the Department of Corporations approved the
sale of $200 million in subordinated debentures, sometime referred
to as junk bonds, by ACC through its principal subsidiary, Lincoln
Savings.

Is that correct?

MR. NEWSOM:

I am not--my knowledge of this Lincoln

particularly relates from September 1988 on.

MR. JOHNSTON:

I understand.

I believe that to be the fact

and subsequent to that in May of 1988, an additional $150 million
-15-
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in subordinated debentures was approved by the Department of
Corporations for sale through Lincoln Savings and its parent ACC.
You testify about the period following that in late 1988 where in
your view there were significant problems with Lincoln and the
Department issued a cease and desist order.

MR. NEWSOM:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Is that correct?

Yes.

Would you summarize for the committee the

degree of cooperation or lack of cooperation that you received
from Lincoln at that time.

MR. NEWSOM:

We had increasing levels of hostility and lack

of cooperation as we moved forward.

Initially they started

relatively friendly in terms of the holding company examination.
Fairly quickly the federal holding company examiners were doing an
outstanding job of looking into things, and by mid-October I
believe we were all of a consensus, both myself and the federal
holding company examiners, that there were massive problems, that
the subdebt should not have been approved by the Federal Home Loan
Bank because the purpose of the subdebt did not make commercial
sense to the holding company and we all had serious concerns about
what was going to happen to the subdebt holders.

Just about that

time when we started to create hostility by asking specific
-16-
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questions, Mr. Keating, Mr. Charles Keating came down to the
examiner's area and essentially challenged the authority of the
examiners to examine the holding company.

In particular he

addressed the federal holding company examiners based on the
Memorandum of Understanding.

Mr. Keating indicated he felt that

they had no right to even be there and he also indicated that he
felt that the holding company examination was going far afield of
looking at matters specifically related to Lincoln.

At that point

he indicated something to the effect that he thought maybe he
would throw all the examiners who were examining the holding
company out of the examination.

I asked him,

"Does your threat

apply to the State of California as much as we didn't sign the
MOU."

He said, "Well, yes."

So I said well I think your attorney

is going to be talking to our attorney because we have the right
to examine the holding company.

At that point he again said,

"Well, why are you even examining it," and I responded to him that
something, words to the effect, that one of the reasons we were
looking at it was because people who we felt were not accurately

•

informed regarding the condition of Lincoln or ACC were investing
money in subordinated debt there, which on the other side was
being used to support treasury stock purchases from insiders at
what we perceived as being relatively high prices.

That was

reason enough for us to look at the whole thing because it didn't
look right.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Did you advise the Department of Corporations

in your November meeting with Department of Corporations personnel
of the impressions that you had, in the facts that you had at that
time, which you have just testified to?

MR. NEWSOM:

What I recall telling the Corporations personnel

was that we had serious concerns that we felt the institution was
probably busted, but it would take some time to prove it.
in process of an examination.

We were

As an immediate effort to perhaps

stop the subordinated debt sales, we felt the use of a disclosure
issue would be a vehicle that they might use to assist us in
stopping the subdebt.

Some of the disclosure problems related

back I believe to May 1988 and even earlier disclosures.

One of

the problems with the ACC disclosure is that we felt was many,
nearly all their public reports, included a large number of
references that were incorporated by reference to other documents.
One of the problems they had was that they included a misleading,
and erroneous statement.

Very misleading and erroneous statement

to the effect on the Hotel Ponchartrain that the transaction was
on the same terms of conditions as afforded the general public,
which was pure BS.

MR. JOHNSTON:

That is a technical term.
-18-
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MR. NEWSOM:

Yes.

(laughter)

We use it sometimes in

examinations, particularly at this place.

But it seemed to us

that the facts were overwhelming on this transaction and while we
move forward and attempted to document the insolvency of the

•

institution, that would be something the Corporations people,
staff, could assist us with because we are not experts in
securities law.

We drafted our cease and desist order based upon

unsafe and unsound issues that were within our Code and our plan
was if they wanted to take us to court on it, we felt the public
would benefit because if it ended up in a public court, the public
would know what was going on.

So we frankly felt we couldn't

lose, getting it out to the public.

•

MR. JOHNSTON:

Thank you.

Questions from the members.

Mr .

Seastrand.

ASSEMBLYMAN ERIC SEASTRAND:

You said that they were taking

the money from the sales of these subordinated debentures and
buying treasury stock?

MR. NEWSOM:

Yes, they were buying stock from insiders.

The

treasury stock is essentially the stock that was outstanding in
the American Continental that was held by insiders, Keating family
-19-
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members and others.

MR. SEASTRAND:

MR. NEWSOM:
i t is.

That is not treasury stock.

After it was acquired by American Continental,

American Continental was acquiring that stock back from

the insiders ....

MR. SEASTRAND:

MR. NEWSOM:
instances.

Were they paying market rates for it?

We looked at that in at least one or two

We saw that the quotes didn't make sense; that they

were paid the actual close price was slightly over the quoted high
for the day on the information we had.

We weren't experts at

securities matters and so we called up the SEC, approximately
October 17, and explained to them what we thought we were finding
and we weren't that skilled as far as nuances of securities law
and obviously we needed help because these people were the state
of the art and we were ... this wasn't our place, but I think that
answers your questions about treasury stock purchases.

That is

what they were doing.

MR. SEASTRAND:

Well, they were buying stock to be treasury

stock, then, and not buying treasury stock ....
-20-
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MR. NEWSOM:

It was also generally restricted stock.

The

insiders stock was subject to specific restrictions so it was
subject to limitations and open market sales, so the sale back to
ACC was a perfect way to resolve the problem because if ACC bought
it what they were doing, we asked them wait a second, how come
you're paying top dollar for restricted stock.

There should be a

discount for restricted stock relative to market stock and the
response was well we are retiring it all so it doesn't matter,
which is I guess rational.

But it seemed like the treasury stock

purchases over time were heavily weighted towards sales from
insiders.

It seemed like when they wanted to go into the market,

when the insiders wanted to sell was when American

Continental

seemed to want to go into the market to buy a lot of stock.

That

was addressed in detail in federal interim holding company
examination report in mid-October which Kevin O'Connell of ORA
told me was provided eventually to the SEC in November.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Ms. Wright.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN CATHIE WRIGHT:

Yes.

I would like you to

elaborate a little more ?n basically its your second full
paragraph in which you mentioned the fact that you took your final
draft of a cease and desist order to the Attorney General?
-21-
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MR. NEWSOM:

I didn't personally, but Shirley Thayer, our

southern California attorney did.

MS. WRIGHT:

Had the Attorney General went forward on the

cease and desist order this whole thing could have been at least
brought up publicly in December of 1988.

MR. NEWSOM:

Is that correct?

It was my feeling and I think shared by our

internal northern California attorneys that this would have
dropped an atomic bomb on their subdebt sales program.

It would

have been very, very difficult in terms of a potential criminal
exposure to securities fraud to continue to sell subordinated
debt after an order was outstanding against them telling them they
were misleading the public and ordering them to stop.

We felt

that we weren't securities experts, but we felt that it would
certainly cause them major delay and have to be disclosed and
frankly, we didn't feel that they could tell the truth and really
get anybody to buy this stuff if it came out.

MS. WRIGHT:

And you're telling this committee that the,

Attorney General Van de Kamp ....

MR. NEWSOM:

No not he ... but a deputy attorney general.
-22-
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MS. WRIGHT:

He is responsible for the Department, correct?

MR. NEWSOM:

I assume so, yes.

MS. WRIGHT:

Would say that because they didn't have the

expertise they would not go forward with this?

MR. NEWSOM:

Well, I wasn't there for that, and I am relaying

what I was told from a meeting from our northern California
counsel that heard Shirley Thayer respond back to the
Commissioner.

So what I suggest, it sounds incredible to me also,

but ...

MS. WRIGHT:

It sure does to me ....

MR. NEWSOM: ... But it you want to pursue that I think it
might be worthwhile for you to talk to these people, both people
involved who actually discussed that.

MS. WRIGHT:

Because then my next question would be to you,

if the Attorney General, his office, says to you that we don't
have the expertise, so therefore we are not going to go forward
with this proposal, what other avenue do you have?

How else would
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you get a cease and desist order if it would not be through the
Attorney General?

MR. NEWSOM:

The question would be issuing the order and I

think it is getting into the area of issuing an order without the
complete support of the agency that has to defend you in court, if
they challenge it.

I am not a complete expert in that area but I

felt this was important enough to attempt to deliver it.

MS. WRIGHT:

And then you didn't go any further with it?

MR. NEWSOM:

I didn't sign the order.

this happened.

I was on vacation when

As soon as the thing over the AG I was burned out

and I figured we had it done and this happened while I was on
vacation.

I agree with you that I was very upset at it because I

felt that indirectly it would immediately stop the subdebt sales
and that for example in January I believe $10 million was sold and
somebody from the House Banking Committee told me that the sales
continued through February.

MS. WRIGHT:

I certainly would like to hear the Attorney

General's response to something such as this because I think it's
unconscionable.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Lancaster.

MR. BILL LANCASTER:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I would like

to go back to the marketing of these high risk instruments and
that's exactly what they were.

It's in effect been called junk

bond but they had a very low priority and the only thing behind
these particular instruments were supposedly the ability of
American Continental in order to redeem them after everything else
were paid.

You could equate, I guess, to a second mortgage.

The

first mortgage has first claim, in effect.

The Department allowed these kinds of instruments to be sold
on the premises and they issued permission for American
Continental to come on the premises of Lincoln Savings and Loan
and in some instances according to some testimony allowed the
person selling these instruments to get behind the counter at
Lincoln Savings and Loan.
created.

Now there is obviously an impression

They were buying instruments that were fully guaranteed

and insured.

Is this common practice for the Department to allow

this type of activity to go on in our savings and loan?

MR. NEWSOM:
a field examiner.

I am probably the wrong person to answer that as
It would probably be better ...
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Maybe we could hold that for Mr. Crawford, if

we could, Mr. Lancaster.

MR. LANCASTER:

I raise the question, Mr. Chairman, to this

gentlemen, because he is the person who said he had all these
circumstances surrounding these debentures and so it seems to me
that whether the Attorney General did anything or anybody else did
anything, the Department had the ability to go in and say "Stop
selling these at Lincoln Savings and Loan."

MR. JOHNSTON:
questions.

Again, I think those are the appropriate

What I would like to do if that is all the questions

for this witness, is to ask Mr. Mar to testify and then Mr.
Crawford on the policy issues and the powers of the Department.
think we ought to ask the kind of questions that you have.
you very much Mr. Newsom.

I

Thank

Mr. Mar, would you come to the rostrum.

In your responsibilities to the Department of Savings and
Loan, how did you become involved with Lincoln Savings and Loan?

MR. MAR:

I went to work .... Lincoln.

Get involved with it.

What do you mean, how?

MR. JOHNSTON:

Were you involved in the examination of
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Lincoln Savings and Loan during any of the period between its sale
to Mr. Keating in 1984 and its eventual demise in 1989?

MR. MAR:

I was involved in the review of the 1986 joint

examination and resolved problems related thereto.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Let me ask you then specifically about that.

You are talking about the Federal Horne Loan Bank Board examination
from the San Francisco office that began in March 1986.

Is that

correct?

MR. MAR:

That plus the Department's examination report.

I

believe you are just reading the federal examination report.

MR. JOHNSTON:
companion document.

This is the federal report and there is a
Is that correct?

By the Department of

Savings and Loan?

MR. MAR:

We issue a separate report.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Would you briefly summarize for the committee

what the findings of your report were with respect to Lincoln at
that time.
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MR. MAR:

I do not wish to recall by memory.

It's in the

document and I do not know that you want to ask me to ..

MR. JOHNSTON:
report said.

Let me ask you to react to what the federal

Perhaps that will refresh your memory and you could

tell me whether your report differed from this in any material way
with respect to the conclusions.
says,

On page 2 of that report it

"Examination of Lincoln Association and its subsidiaries

disclose substantial problems.

Deficiencies included violation of

the direct investment limitation, concentration of investment
geographically and in loans to a single borrower, underwriting
weaknesses in loans, real estate and debt and equity securities
investment, speculative options and forward commitment
transactions, improper or questionable accounting practices,
classified assets and other weaknesses.

Predominant among the

problems is the direct investment in violation which together with
classified assets and required accounting adjustments has
increased the association's net worth requirement and reduced net
worth to the extent of producing a regulatory net worth violation.
Net worth has been calculated to be below the regulatory standard
by $111,000,000 as of September 30, 1986."

Was your examination

consistent with that conclusion in the federal report?

MR. MAR:

Consistent?

No, we ended our examination much
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earlier.

The federal stayed behind and they, in fact, I vaguely

remember there were impressions they were doing two examinations
instead of one.

They didn't like the first result and they redid

it in some other manner.

I was involved in the July 3, 1986

meeting with the management with the federal .

•

MR. JOHNSTON:

MR. MAR:

Of Lincoln.

MR. LINCOLN:

MR. MAR:

With the management of Lincoln?

Yes.

not the same item.

And with the federal regulators?

In that meeting what you have read there are
So, I think our examination ended maybe two or

three or four months before then.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Can you characterize your examination?

Did

you give Lincoln a clean bill of health?

MR. MAR:

No, I would say not.

the document necessary.

We have submitted to you all

I would be glad to answer questions on

that ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, let me move forward to 1988, March,
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April, May, the period in which Lincoln and its parent, ACC, had
applied to the Department of Corporations for permission to sell
and additional $150,000,000 of subordinated debentures.

During

that period of time, the Department of Corporations was reviewing
that request, did you discuss with the Department of Corporations
personnel the financial health of Lincoln Savings?

MR. MAR:

In May of 1988?

MR. JOHNSTON:

MR. MAR:

Yes.

I may or may not have.

I don't exactly recall.

If

I had it would be in the records.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

members of the Committee?

MR. MAR:

Any other questions of this witness by
Thank you, Mr. Mar.

You're welcome.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Crawford?

Mr. Crawford.

We appreciate

your continued cooperation with this Committee at the prior
hearing and in obtaining information and your appearance here.
all times you have been most helpful to the Committee.

At

To some

degree I suspect we are going to ask you to repeat or at least
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summarize comments that you have made on other occasions, but I
would like to ask you to tell the Committee why Lincoln failed, in
your judgment.

MR. CRAWFORD:

•

Well, it's hard to say one reason but if I was

to pick one reason I would have to say that probably the owner was
a con-man and I just have to say that he was a dominant person,
that believed that he was above the laws and regulations and that
he was powerful and he had the juice and he could win.
fight the regulators and win.

MR. JOHNSTON:

He could

He did a pretty good job of it.

In 1984, Mr. Keating acquired Lincoln Savings

and Loan, a California chartered institution.

Is that correct?

In February 1984 ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

February 22, 1984.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

At that time.

According to the federal

report Lincoln had at its primary market area Los Angeles County,
Orange County, and portions of Ventura County, and Riverside
County.

Is that right?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Correct.

Twenty-six offices I think they had.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

And at that time according to testimony

previously given to Congress, the head of ACC, ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

Charles Keating?

MR. JOHNSTON: Mr. Charles Keating represented to the Federal
regulators certain things would occur in their taking over
Lincoln.

I would now like to cite the testimony of Michael

Patriarcha of the Office of Thrift Supervision from the San
Francisco office, before Congress.

It says, "In its application

to acquire Lincoln, ACC represented among other things that (1)
the current senior management of Lincoln would not be replaced;
(2) the acquisition would not alter the

~vailability

of credit

services in the communities served by the association; and (3)
care would be taken to avoid violations of the affiliated
transaction

regulations.

These representations were important to

us because (1) ACC management had no significant savings and loan
experience; and (2) Lincoln's existing management had a good
record under the Community Reinvestment Act of writing mortgages
for mortgage deficient areas of southern California.

Based on

these representations, we expected that there would be few changes
in management of Lincoln or in its operating strategy.

Mr.

Keating's frequent claim that he purchased Lincoln with the
expectation of engaging in unlimited direct investments only to
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have the government change the rules on him, is false.

He told us

from the outset that Lincoln would continue to be a home lender."
In any event the testimony continues and says in part,
" ... Lincoln's residential lending activity virtually ceased after
the acquisition."

•

Were those representations made to your Department?

MR. CRAWFORD: Yes, they were.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And do you conclude that he violated those

promises?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Absolutely.

MR. JOHNSTON:

To what extent did Lincoln participate in

making home loans?

•

MR. CRAWFORD:

Very little.

As of, let see the date here,

December 31, 1987, Lincoln had consumer loans of 15/100 of 1%,
1-to 4-family unit loans of 1.59%, multi-family loans for 2.19%,
so that total consumer type lending they had in their portfolio at
that date was 3.93%.

Consumer dealings.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

During the period, then, from its acquisition

by Mr. Keating in February of 1984 until its demise in 1989,
effectively, how did your Department supervise Lincoln Savings?

MR. CRAWFORD: Aggressively and we did what we could do with
the staff that we had and ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

Did you have insufficient staff?

MR. CRAWFORD:

... with the laws that we had our staff, I'll

give you an example.

In 1977, January 1, 1977, we had 88

associations and 108 examiners.
had associations.

We had 20 more examiners than we

I carne to work February 11, 1985, January 1st,

1985 we had 100, we reversed this, we had 149 savings and loans
and 53 examiners, so we had 96 fewer examiners than we had
associations, so we went from 20 plus to to 96 minus.
today, we have 115 associations, 80 examiners.
examiners today than we have associations.

Right

We have 35 fewer

So that's kind of the

name of the game.

MR. JOHNSTON:

So in performing your responsibilities you

cite an insufficient number of examiners to cover the number of
associations effectively.
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MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, basically, it's the change in the law.

The laws are perverse.

Garn-St. Germain says that you can loan

100% of value, the Nolan bill says you can put 100% of your assets
in a single service corporation, do anything you want it to, April
12th of 1982, the Federal Home Loan Bank changed their rule where
nobody can own more than 10% of the stock to where one guy could
own 100% of the stock, and 1980, or so, they increased the deposit
insurance, or 1982, from 40,000 to 100,000.

And so brokered money

went all over the country to whoever would pay the highest rate.
So it was a perverse thing.

MR. JOHNSTON:

It was out of control.

It was out of control in your judgment by the

time you became Commissioner in 1985.

MR. CRAWFORD:
the early 1980's.

Yes, I would say so.

It was out of control in

You know, I would say by 1984.

You know by

January of 1984, they recodified the law, they took out a lot of
the conflict of interest rules and we didn't even have a right to
rescind an acquisition of control.

If the guy lied to us on the

change of control, the law didn't provide that we had a right to
rescind that change of control.

The federals have always had it,

but so many people have lied when they have acquired these
associations.

They all tell you they are going to be traditional

and you know they got these ulterior motives or they wouldn't be
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getting it.

A friend of mine that had Patriarcha's job for a

number of years, I think it was 1956, Palm Spring Savings opened
and they agreed not to pay more than the prevailing rate in the
community.

They opened on Wednesday, Thursday they kicked the

rate, Friday Jack went down there, closed them up and they opened
as a branch of Santa Fe Federal on Monday morning.
do that anymore.

Well, we don't

So laws kind of favor the entrepreneur that you

can't take his property away from him without due process and due
process sometimes almost leaves no process.
the way it is.

And so that is just

Every time you want to take aggressive action you

talk to your attorneys and they tell you,

"Why do you want to do

that?"

MR. JOHNSTON:

What laws passed by this Legislature caused

you difficulty and what recommendations would you have for us in
changing those laws?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, the Nolan bill says that, see, with

Garn-St. Germain it was pretty hard to give them anything more
than that.

They said you could loan 100% of value, so what are

you going to tell them.

So, what we did or what they did in

California, they took all the percentage of assets limitations out
of the law to where you could only loan 1% on a single loan or 10%
on a single project or tract.

Now you could with permission of
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the Commissioner you could put 100% of your assets in a single
service corporation to do anything the Commissioner thought you
had the expertise to do.
the expertise to do this.

And so a guy applied and he says I got
Charlie says I got the expertise to

acquire vacant land and develop new towns.

•

And somebody believed

he had it and gave him authority to put $900,550,000 into ....

MR. JOHNSTON:

Who's that somebody?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, the Commissioner.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Which Commissioner?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, the one before me.

MR. JOHNSTON:

What was that Commissioner's name?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Larry Taggart.

MR. JOHNSTON:

I see.

And he approved the investment over

$800,000,000 ....

MR. CRAWFORD:

It was $900,550,000.

I think that is the

figure I saw.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

In a subsidiary.

MR. CRAWFORD:

He had a number of subsidiaries and he went

over to Phoenix and looked at them and said they got the
expertise and that's it.

And in October of 1984 he gave them the

permission to move the books and records to Arizona, so we had a
California state chartered institution that was ... really its books
and records were in Arizona.

It had 17 corporations when it

started and when they acquired it in February 22, 1984, by the end
of 1984 they had 34 corporations and a few years later, or three
years later they had about 54 corporations and that was 54 places
to hide the smoking gun.

You know, you did something over here,

you did something over here and you couldn't see the transactions
were related.

In the meantime, our examiners were examining

certain March 12, 1986, in Irvine and they were working from
copies of documents in a place that was out of control.

A place

that didn't have underwriting procedures, policies, that were
being followed.

And a lot of times there wasn't an underwriting

records, and a lot of times there weren't appraisals in the file.
It was a mess.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And Mr. Taggart, after he approved that

$900,000,000 investment, then left his position.

Is that correct?
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•

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, he had left before I was contacted.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Before you came on the job.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Right .

MR. JOHNSTON:

But shortly after he approved the Lincoln

Savings investments then he left his position as Commissioner.

Is

that right?

MR. CRAWFORD: That is correct.

MR. JOHNSTON:

All right.

Then did you have any further

dealings with him as Commissioner?

MR. CRAWFORD:

•

No, I didn't have any dealings with him until

he came back sometime in 1985 and he was forming Shelter Island
Savings and Loan, and I think he wanted to see something about I
don't know whether about getting insurance of accounts or changing
the makeup of the control group or something.

But I don't recall

what it was.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, in your examination was there record of
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loans or investments made by Lincoln or its parent to any business
involving Mr. Taggart?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, I don't know of any loans involving him.

I know they made an investment of I don't know how much.

But they

acquired about 19% of TCS enterprises.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Is that in excess of $2,000,000.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Yes, it was.

approval for that.
something like that.

They don't even need our

They could put up to 5% of their assets on
They don't need any approval of us to do

that.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yeh.

Not coincidence, thought, shortly after

leaving the Commissioner position to ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

I wouldn't want to comment on it.

MR. JOHNSTON:

All right.

I understand.

So in terms of your

oversight and regulation you point out a general staff shortage,
you point out federal law and regulatory changes, state law
changes that reduced in your judgment the ability of your
Department to regulate and supervise a savings and loan that
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wished to engage in speculative investments.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Not only that we were, April 12th of 1983, I

think we were down to 42 total employees in the Department and
that included everybody.

We were sending appraisers out to do

examinations at that time.

MR. JOHNSTON:

You said that the records were moved to

Arizona and Mr. Newsom testified about the difficulty in examining
some of those records.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Was that a continuing problem?

Absolutely.

The reason I got upset in order

to bring the books back, I found out he contributed $50,000 to the
Attorney General of the State of Arizona when he was running for
office unopposed.

He raised 56,000, Charlie gave him 50.

So I

could just imagine me trying to take over this institution and
going over to get my books and records.
some fifth tier subsidiaries.

Not only that they had

The savings and loan had 32, I

think there were 32 or 31 or 32 corporations, under the savings
and loan that were owned by the savings and loan.
were subs of subs of subs, you see.

I

Some of these

can just imagine my going

over there and telling him I want my books and records, you know,
and they said, well talk to the Attorney General.
serving a cease and desist order on him over there.

I

know him.

Or

Kind of
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difficult.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Who spoke to you represented Lincoln Savings

in your dealings with that institution.

MR. CRAWFORD:
CPAs.

They had a battery of people.

That had 48

They had 15 attorneys on staff, and I just lately learned

they had employed 77 outside law firms.
number of people to deal with.

So there were unlimited

They had experts on securities

matters, had experts on everything.

Real estate.

If you wanted

an expert, they had it.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Were you contacted by other public officials,

whether federal or state with respect to your efforts to regulate
Lincoln?

MR. CRAWFORD:

We had a very close relationship with the

Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco.

Jack Pullen who had

Patriarcha's job was a close, personal friend of mine.

I met Jim

Cirona, he is an outstanding man that came out of the industry as
President of Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco.

Mike

Patriarcha has an excellent background and we got to working with
Federal Home Loan Bank in Washington, Ed Gray.

And they didn't

take any action regarding a California state chartered
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institution, but what they tied us in on a conference call with
San Francisco and with the Bank Board members when they took
action.

One of the might be in Texas, one of them might be in

Boston, one's in Washington, but we are all tied in.

We had

excellent communication and we had no philosophical differences .

•

MR. JOHNSTON:

Were there lobbyists registered here in

Sacramento who represented Lincoln and your dealings with them?

MR. CRAWFORD: I would say there are lobbyists everywhere that
were serving Lincoln.

I can't tell you who they were but they

were numerous.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Were there members of the administration or

the Governor's office who contacted you with respect to Lincoln.

MR. CRAWFORD:

No one from the Governor's office ever

contacted me about doing anything in connection with any savings
and loan.

None of my superiors ever told me what to do or

suggested what I do.

They let me regulate.

They didn't tell

their regulators how to regulate and they left me alone.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Did members of Congress or members of the

Legislature contact you on behalf of Lincoln?
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MR. CRAWFORD:
We do have calls.

Well, yeh.

Lincoln and a lot of others.

Yes.

People are telling us how good some

constituent is, you know, that they hope ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

How would you respond to those inquiries made

by this ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

We just go on to our business, and we say yes

we will take it, and give them a fair shake, and we will give them
consideration, and then we do what's right.

MR. JOHNSTON:

That's it.

Period.

You do not feel that you were being pressured

to do something that you would not otherwise do by any of those
calls.

MR. CRAWFORD:
lost, you lost.

No, I just knew what I had to do.

If you

If you won, you won.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Let me ask you then, during this period where

your Department was in your judgment on top of the problems of
Lincoln Savings and Loan ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

We were never on top of the problems of
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Lincoln Savings.

•

I have to stop you right there.

MR. JOHNSTON:

All right.

MR. CRAWFORD:

We were trying to get on top of the problems

of Lincoln Savings but it was difficult to get your arms around
them.

They could write up their assets faster than you could

write them down.

(laughter)

MR. JOHNSTON:

With respect to your working with the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board, in looking back on that period is there
anything that you might have done that had you more resources that

•
•

you did not do?

Is there any enforcement action that could have

been taken that was not taken?

MR. CRAWFORD:

No, I think when we got to the point, I would

say by 1986 and we were getting along with the examination, the
stuffing of the files, you can't work with the people.
couldn't work with them.

They lied to us.

going to run a traditional savings and loan.

We knew we

They said they were
They lied to us.

They said they took over a troubled institution.

They lied to us.

They said they were going to keep the present staff and augment
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it.

All the things they said they were going to do, they broke

away and did something just the opposite and we believe they had
that agenda before they started.

So how do you reign in somebody

who ... I have a figure here between ... they increased their savings
by 343%, from 3/84 to 6/86.

In 2 1/4 years they took in $2

billion worth of savings and in that same period they bought 45
properties, in Texas, Arizona, Colorado, and it's very difficult
to get out, to try to figure out how to write those properties
down.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Let me ask you, Mr. Crawford, in a Federal

Home Loan Bank Board memorandum from Mr. Cirona, that you cited
one of the supervisory agents, there is an item under political
matters.

This is from a February, 1988 report, that after the

California Commissioner imposed a directive on Lincoln, Lincoln
attempted to get the Commissioner and his top aide fired.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, that's his observation.

We do have

discussions and Ed Gray was getting beat up in Washington and the
Federal Home Loan Bank was getting beat up and I kind of felt I
was getting beat up, too.

Charlie didn't want to just select one

regulator, he didn't think any regulator knew what they were
doing, so I know that Charlie was going behind the scenes saying
that we need a more progressive Commissioner, less traditional.
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It's kind of a subtle way of saying it but, you know, he had the
juice, you know. That is the way it was.

He didn't have it as far

as the direct line from the Governor to me, though, because I'm
still here.

So that's the proof of the pudding, I think.

MR. JOHNSTON:

•

OK.

turn it over to you.

I'm almost finished and then I want to

I guess the policy question for this

Legislature and this government is, does California charter mean
anything anymore?

Is there a point to state regulation?

Are your

efforts superfluous to the federal efforts particularly in light
of the federal legislation?

MR. CRAWFORD:

FIRREA, is I don't know, reform, restructuring

of something else ... but the main thing is consolidation.

We have

far too many players in the savings and loan industry and other
states.

It's a privatized profit and a socialized loss.

creditors bring no discipline to the marketplace.

The

They're insured

against loss, so they put their money where they can get the
highest risk and where you get the highest return and where you
get the highest return is somebody who is willing to take the
highest risks.

With the perverse accounting methods we have

today, they just said they had to reel it in.
now, maybe $300 billion is the loss.
in a speech recently in the east.

They are saying

I saw an executive said 500,

I don't know what the loss is.
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Nobody knows how deep the pit is.
the assets.

But all that FSLIC gets back to

And basically what FIRREA says is you cannot exceed

the powers of a federal chartered institution.

And so, why be a

state charter and pay the state fee if you can't exceed what the
federals can do and everybody's under the gun to raise their net
worth.

The only way you can raise your net worth is by earnings,

or by selling stock, or by shrinking
percentage.

ass~ts.

You increase the

So everybody's in a retrenching mode that doesn't

meet the new capital requirements.

Capital is king under the new

FIRREA regulations.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Is your Department a dinosaur?

MR. CRAWFORD:

I've never had it asked me that directly, but

the League has sent out a survey to see who wants to be a state
chartered institution come next July 1st.
to see what the responses are.

It will be interesting

I was asked to make a speech on

the future of California state chartered institutions under FIRREA
for the California League and I refused to make that speech.

So

maybe that's my answer.

MR. JOHNSTON:

All right.

Thank you very much.

Mr.

Seastrand.
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MR. SEASTRAND:
think

As I recall I don't remember the year, but I

was probably around 1985/1986 in that period may have

been as late as 1987, the Home Loan Bank had stopped issuing any
FSLIC coverage for any charters from the State of California.
They had requested that more auditors be put on staff.

Was that

ever accomplished?

MR. CRAWFORD:

July 14, 1984, there was an agreement entered

into, an equal staffing agreement, that was signed by the Federal
Home Loan Bank, Cirona and Gray and it was signed by Kirk west and
Larry Taggart.
staffing.

So that was an agreement to provide equal

The Department has to be supported by assessments on

the industry.

They used to assess the big guys and the little

guys only paid $100, the new ones.
5,000 for the little guys.

When I came to work it was

I increased it to 20,000.

The Federal

Home Loan Bank ... we couldn't provide equal staffing with them.
I'll tell you why we couldn't provide equal staffing.

•

an adequate staff, either.

They didn't

And the Office of Management and

Budget would not give them more employees.
meant fewer regulators, not more regulators.

They said deregulation
So with all these

expanded powers, then we have fewer regulators and they had
turnover in their staff.

So what they did, they took all the

employees out from under civil service and put them out to the
branches and let them work directly for the branches of the
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Federal Home Loan Bank, that is like private enterprise.

They

paid the price to get the analysts and the appraisers and the
examiners they needed, they were paying much than we were.

What

is it about $14,000 more or something like that they were paying
for ... ?

Well, they got up to something like $14,000.

had some of our employees went over there.
service we could never match them.

Well, we

So, under civil

Their budget was about

$40,000,000 a year and ours was about $8,000,000 a year.

MR. SEASTRAND:

As I recall, we are not talking about general

funding expenditures here as far as putting on additional P Y's.
But as I recall, that was part of the argument back then that
nobody wanted to put on additional auditors because of the
political concept of enlarging government and yet there was money
paid for by the savings and loan that was available to hire
people.

MR. CRAWFORD:

No, that is not correct.

no federal stock companies.

Until 1975 there was

In 1975 they passed a law that said

you could have federal stock companies.

In 1980, the Deposit

Institution Deregulation Monetary Control Act, they put a
provision in there that you could convert from state stock to a
federal stock.

Then we had Wellenkamp on the books.

11/7/80 or 77 the due-on-sale clause was out.

You know,

Fidelity Federal
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went to court and they said it didn't apply to federal savings and
So, why would you, you a contract, you know in your note
and in your deed of trust in large print, due-on-sale.

So who

would want to be a state-chartered institution when they couldn't
enforce the due-on-sale if you could be a federal and could
enforce it?

•

And also, we had been beating them up a little bit

socially and so, I think there are 32 institutions either
converted to a federal charter or merged with federal
institutions.

And so we lost our assessment base and the

Department went down to 42 employees.
increase the assessment.

We have

cents to 99 cents to $1.04.
convert to a federal.

Now all you had to do is

incr~as~d

the assessment from 76

Some people will leave for $30,000,

You can convert in a week to a federal

So all you have got to do is be a tough regulator and
have a high assessment fee and you can kiss them good bye.

MR. SEASTRAND:

As I can recall during that period of time,

were over 100 applications for state charters during that
I

period of time.

People that wanted to pay the fees so that you

could meet your agreement with the Home Loan Bank as far as
auditors were concerned, and yet they were never hired. In fact
when was the last time any FSLIC

insurance was approved for a

state-chartered ...
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MR. CRAWFORD:

Well, if you really think about it, there are

51 licensing agencies in the country and one insurance agency.
Now that doesn't make a lot of sense, having 51 people selling
polices and one person paying off.

So what they did, it just,

they said there would be no new insurance of accounts unless you
get equal staffing.
leave.

Now if we raise the assessment, they would

Now the reason we got all the charters is because the

powers.

That was the thing.

Now as soon as the feds came in and

said nobody can exceed 10% on direct investment, that was the end
of the powers.

Let me mention this.

on direct investment was 3%.
you can put 5%.

The average in the industry

The ones under 5% our old 6705 says

The ones under 5% were good, strong institutions.

When you got 5 to 10 there were a number of them that were
problems.

When you got over 10, there were your problems.

They

said I proposed a tough new regulation on Lincoln, 20% that was
proposed by the League.

And we couldn't get it through.

Well,

what good was a 20% rule going to be if the feds had a 10% rule.
That was just a public relations gesture to bring it down from
what our law said of 100% to 20%.

MR. SEASTRAND:

That's all it was.

We are still not talking about what I am

trying to get at.

MR. CRAWFORD:

You are trying to get at the fact that
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everybody wanted a charter and there were 201 charters processed
before I came.

When I came there were 68 laying there, and I

turned down 67 of them.

And there were 58 in Washington and 49

are still laying there and all we need is more charters.
Forty-eight percent of the state-chartered institutions did not
have a year to date profit as of October.
Now how many more do you want to grant?

Forty-eight percent.
There are too many out

there.

MR. SEASTRAND:

I'm not saying I want to grant anything.

All

I'm trying to get at is why didn't ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

... why didn't we increase our staff?

MR. SEASTRAND:

MR. CRAWFORD:

Yes.

All we have to do is increase their assessment

to $1.50 or $2.00 ...

MR. SEASTRAND: What do these people pay.

How much do they

pay in fees that were applying these ...

MR. CRAWFORD:
got up to.

Well, $7,500 or something like that I think it

But that is nothing.

Anybody with three million
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dollars could get a charter if they didn't have a criminal record.
None of them knew how to run the business.

MR. SEASTRAND:

So you are telling me there wasn't any money

available though for to hire ....

MR. CRAWFORD:
$2.00 a thousand.

We could have increased the assessment to
They'd have all left.

All the guys that were

here that

MR. SEASTRAND:

That wasn't the story that I heard during

that time.

MR. CRAWFORD:

MR. SEASTRAND:

What was the story?

Well, they wanted the auditors, the folks

that were supposed to look after these things, the people in the
industry.

MR. CRAWFORD:
budget.

Not 5 cents of this ever comes out of the

This State of California doesn't spend 5 cents and you

are saying the industry wanted more charters.

If you were in the

industry ....
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MR. SEASTRAND:

No, I didn't say I wanted more charters.

I

said they wanted more auditors.

MR. CRAWFORD:

All they would had to do is call us up and say

hey we are willing to pay $2.00 a 1,000 instead of 76 cents a
1,000 and we'd increase it.
them off.

It is that simple.

You could run

Newport Balboa Savings converted to a federal charter

because they had to pay $30,000 to run the Department and they
didn't use the powers.

So if the state law gave you the power and

the federal law took your powers away, it doesn't make any
difference.

You don't have the state powers anymore.

what Keating was fighting about.

MR. SEASTRAND:

That is

That is what the big fight was.

Did you come to us when you came here and

asked to make recommendations to us as far as giving you what you
sought as far as additional ....

MR. CRAWFORD:

We had 98 examiners or something like that

when I came to work and we took it up to 137 employees on duty.
We did build up the staff.
examiners.

We built up in 1987, we had 99

That was a pretty good build up.

We have 49 in 1983,

January of '83, so I increased the staff, sure.

You have to

remember when we went out to examine Lincoln Savings and Loan, we
had one experienced examiner and two trainees.

Two trainees.

And
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here is an outfit with 54 corporations and 90% of their activity
of investing the money is over in Arizona and we go down to
Irvine, California to examine this institution on duplicates you
see.

MR. SEASTRAND:

MR. CRAWFORD:

And you send down two trainees.

Hell, that's all we had.

The guy that was in

charge in the office had 32 associations he was looking after.
The supervising examiner that had Tommy Mar's job, Andy Chung, he
had 32 associations he was looking after.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK. Ms. Wright.

MRS. WRIGHT: I am going to get back to the point of this
business being transferred into Arizona.
Arizona's situation?

Did it not then become

Could you not require Arizona to get in

there and investigate the books, if you could not?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Why not?

American Continental Corporation was an Ohio

corporation doing business in Arizona that owned a California
state chartered savings and loan, that was gathering the savings
from 29 offices in California and investing in the money in
Arizona, Texas, Colorado, and they wanted to have their employees
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where they were making their investments.

They had two hotels,

they had lots of vacant land and the people were close to the land
and making the development.

So he was just using the California

institution as a funding source for his speculative investments in
Texas and Arizona and Colorado, Louisiana.

When we want to go out

of state to appraise it, we have to get permission to go out of
state.

The old law provided I could hire CPA's.

It didn't

provide I could hire examiners or geologists or any other kind of
experts.

I can't hire outside counsel.

I hire the AG at $72 an

hour and they hire law firms from Washington and New York and
Madison Avenue and it's not exactly a fair fight.

MS. WRIGHT:

I still find it difficult to understand why you

could not notify Arizona and have them in some way get in there
and investigate or at least demand the return of the books.

MR. CRAWFORD:
in March 12, 1986.

Look, they completed examination they started
We completed ours February 1987, the feds

completed theirs March 1987.

They were recommending receivership

or conservatorship by April 1987 and we concurred in what they
wanted to do.

The Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco

recommended receivership or conservatorship May 6, 1987, I think
it was, or May 1st.
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MS. WRIGHT:

MR. CRAWFORD:

Then why wasn't it done?

It went back to Washington, the powers of

Garn. St. Germain to appoint a conservator without the consent of
the Commissioner had expired, the Bank Board couldn't act.

They

had five sections of their law which they could take them.

We had

three sections of our law.

Our law only provided for threatened

insolvency or violation of Commissioner's orders.
provided two more grounds.

Their law also

One was unsafe and unsound and the

other one was dissipation of assets.

I told you they could write

up their assets faster than we could write them down and they had
a national CPA firm that certified their financial statements.
So, going to court and proving threatened insolvency was almost
impossible.

But we could prove unsafe and unsound.

We could

prove dissipation of assets and we could allege insolvency.

I

believe they were insolvent if we had really got in there and when
Kenneth Leventhal finally got in, they found out of 15
transactions, they were all phony.

Arthur Young was certifying

the financial statements in 1986 and 1987 as being right.
you attack that?

You had to prove it in court.

How do

Not only that I

had seized Universal Savings and the court made me turn it back.
I had handwritten notes, 20-pages, that they had intended to take
$10 million out of the institution.

When they discovered that

they were in at 10:00 o'clock in the morning.

At 1:00 o'clock in
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the afternoon we met the Federal Home Loan Bank.
the next morning we were in there.

That night or

Two weeks later the judge said

give it back because I couldn't prove we said that they committed
to do something and what they had done they had conspired to do
something and we couldn't prove the commitment.

The judge would

not let us use any facts that we acquired after we went into the
institution.
went in.

We had to stand on the grounds we had on the day we

So we had to turn it back.

So with that type of

experience, our lawyers want to be sure we dot the i's and cross
the t's when we go in because they want to win.
never get enough evidence to win.

Almost to win you

I mean to where your attorneys

think you can win, you know, you have to go with a business
judgment.

MS. WRIGHT:

Tell me.

Are there any other savings and loans?

We have the spotlight on Lincoln, of course, but are there any
other savings and loans that are practicing ....

MR. CRAWFORD:

We took over 51 since I have been there.

I

would say there are some others.

MS. WRIGHT:

So would you maintain the ones that are left are

pretty good?
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MR. CRAWFORD:

I said 48% of them aren't making a profit

(inaudible) so how good is that?

We have 22 of the 75 largest

publicly-traded companies in the State of California.

Six of

those are making a double digit return on equity; 10% or more.
Those six are selling for book value or better.

Now what do you

do with the ones that are selling for less than book?
somebody a wedding present and that is the taxpayer.

You give
That is the

way it is.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

MR. LANCASTER:

Mr. Lancaster, then Mr. Brown.

Mr. Chairman.

First of all I would like to

share your comments regarding Mr. Crawford's testimony.

He has

always testified before this committee with great candor and we
appreciate that very much and his great cooperation.

I have heard

a lot of stories and read a lot about the problems that Lincoln
Savings and Loan had, and you have hit it right upon the nail, of
course, when you said that they were actually selling these junk
bonds in California.

The money was going elsewhere, in, effect

and being utilized to develop other than single-family residences
in other states.

To get back to my question again that I asked

earlier because it seems to me it is a critical part of your
responsibility, not you personally, but the Department's
responsibility to make sure that these kinds of junk bonds are not
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necessarily sold where the people feel that they are getting an
investment that is guaranteed or insured.

I understand that there

was permission granted to ACC to lease property on their Lincoln
Savings and Loan property for the purpose of selling these
debentures.

They were sold sometimes, I'm told, behind the

counter in lieu of a deposit being made in the savings and loan,

•

which was fully guaranteed.

I wondered if this is the policy of

the Department of Savings and Loan to allow this to occur.
occurred in the past?

MR. CRAWFORD:

Is it occurring now?

Has it

Why does it happen?

The California law does not provide that the

Commissioner has any authority to approve the sale of subordinated
debt.

The only thing that the Commissioner has the right to

approve is the inclusion that subordinated debt in net worth.
Generally that is why you would sell subordinated debt is to
increase your net worth.
our approval.

They did not believe they even needed

They got a permit to sell the stock in November

1986, December 1986 some of our supervising examiners saw the ad,
told them they needed our approval.

We had a debate in January

that they said it was called a de minimis lease and the federal
regulation provided they didn't need the federal's approval or our
approval.

They interpreted that as being our approval.

no you need it.

We approved it in January 1986, of 1987.

We said
January

of 1987.
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MR. LANCASTER:

MR. CRAWFORD:
did have a limit.
the sublease.

$200 million worth. Is that correct?

No, we didn't approve any amount.

Oh yes, we

The lease was an 18-month lease that they had,

We said it was for the period or the $200 million,

whichever expired first.
until February of 1988.

Mr. Davis and I did not know about it
We were coming to work and we heard it on

the radio, the ad, and we came unglued.

We got to the office and

we found out we had the sublease and we had the approval of the
sublease and they had the permit to sell the stock. There were
conditions in the sublease and there were conditions in the permit
and we said go out and find out if they are following the
conditions of the permit and the conditions of the sublease.

We

sent examiners out and we sent relatives out, friends that were
older people that would go to two or three branches and ask
questions and get their brochure and the prospectus and all that
kind of thing.

We found out they were doing it by the book.

By

May of 1988, the Federal Home Loan Bank of Washington was
beginning to get ready to act and the Federal Home Loan Bank in
San Francisco sent me a stack of documents or papers about two or
three inches high.

It was stamped "Confidential, Do Not Copy."

they asked my consent.

They were having a fight with Washington

for taking over the institution.

I wrote a letter to Jim Cirona
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concurring in their recommendation for receivership or
conservatorship.

MR. LANCASTER:

Excuse me for interrupting.

This was the

time that the Washington office took the authority away from the
San Francisco office.

MR. CRAWFORD:
concerned.

They took it away July 1, 1987, as far as I am

They couldn't go in there.

They couldn't do anything.

They wanted to send Kenneth Leventhal in.

They said don't do it.

When somebody tells you not to do something when you are examining
an institution to me they have taken the authority away from you.
This was now where we also wrote a letter to the Federal Horne Loan
Bank Board in washington concurring in that recommendation.

With

this documentation that I had I thought it was time to stop the
sale of subdebt and we had a meeting with the Department of
Corporations sometime during the month of May.

We told them that

we could not give them the documents that the Federal Home Loan
Bank had sent us.

But we could tell them.

That is why we had the meeting.

And so we told them.

We told them what was in there.

That we didn't want subdebt being sold and we were recommending
receivership or conservatorship.

Now we didn't know whether

Washington would act on it or not and they didn't.

The next day

after that meeting I put an order out that said that the sublease
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was up either August 1st or when that $200 million was gone.
think $167 million was gone.

There was $33 million left.

Whenever they hit that goal, that was the end of the line.
came in and debated with us.

I

They

June 10 we gave them an order or

letter that said this is filed.

They appealed till about the end

of June and our attorney sent them a letter and said, "Hey, you
have 60 days from June 10 to file a lawsuit."
filed a lawsuit.

And they never

Sometime in July or by August 1, 1988, they were

not supposed to sell subdebt in any Lincoln Savings office.

We

said they could sell it on street corners ...

(inaudible)

Yeh.

They could not sell it in the Lincoln offices.

MR. LANCASTER:

Well, am I incorrect then when I understood

$150 million of this particular type of instrument was authorized
to be sold on Lincoln premises?

MR. CRAWFORD:

No, they were not authorized.

In December '88

we got a call from Lisa Morrell, a reporter in Arizona, that said
the Commissioner had acted, they were selling CD's in some
American Continental subsidiary offices in Arizona and that she
gave an order to stop, that they were operating branches over
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there without a license.

She said she called.

She got to

investigating and she called and said they touted the subdebt.
That the teller, she called regarding the CD's certificates of
deposit, she called Lincoln offices and they said but we do have a
higher rate.
9 or 10 or 11.

Like let's say it was 8% on the CD's.
They did say it was not insured.

We can offer

We didn't like

the fact that they were touting it and we gave them an order.

We

went out and we sent our examiners out that same day and we told
them to stop.

We gave them a letter and told them to stop.

MR. LANCASTER:
you acted that way.

Well, Mr. Crawford, I agree.

I am glad that

But my problem with this whole premise

initially was that we had 23,000 I guess it was people who bought
these things in California, the tune of about $200 million that
are now worthless in effect, worth very few pennies,

MR. CRAWFORD:

MR. LANCASTER:

Right.

I really am convinced that even though they

may have adhered to the total law, these were not sophisticated
buyers that normally buy these things.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Absolutely.

Absolutely.
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MR. LANCASTER:

Consequently, they probably felt they were

being insured because they are on the premises they were fully
aware that was insured instruments available to them.
would like to know from you, Mr. Crawford ... !

I really

frankly don't like

that practice.

MR. CRAWFORD:

MR. LANCASTER:

I agree.

I would like to know if we are able to

legislate in that field.

I keep going back to the Chairman's

question about the dinosaur problem.

In your opinion, do we have

the ability to legislate in that field to stop that type of
activity.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Frankly, I think it is all going to go away,

but I want to tell you, there is an outfit called Southmark that
has a subsidiary that's insolvent.

The parent is bankrupt.

They

have blanket authority, last time I looked, they had blanket
authority to sell deferred annuities in any savings and loan
office in the country.

MR. LANCASTER:

MR. CRAWFORD:

Federal authority?

Yeh.

And there are 24 savings and loans in
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the State of California that are offering either stock ...

MR. LANCASTER:

Well, that was my next question.

Are they

doing a state-chartered organizations?

MR. CRAWFORD:

There are state charters and federal charters

offering stock, brokerage services in the offices and they have
one person in charge of it.

There are still uninsured products

being sold in savings and loan offices.

MR. LANCASTER: We ran into this problem with Western Money
Thrift or whatever it was, and they all led us to believe that
they were thoroughly covered on insurance based upon the
California Guaranty Corporation.

We straightened that one out,

but not without costing about $60 million.

MR. CRAWFORD:

MR. LANCASTER:

Right.

The fact of the matter is can't you by

regulation issue instructions now that where these instruments are
sold in state charters that they must have neon lights, if
necessary to say these are not insured.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Frankly, you couldn't get an approval for a
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sublease to do this from.

I could tell you that right now.

There

is no way that anybody could get approval of a sublease to do this
activity from me.

The same way with direct investment.

care what the direct investment regulations said.
apply to me and I turned them down.

I don't

They had to

I don't know if people have

the expertise to do things, so I say, I don't have the expertise
to tell if you have the expertise, therefore, the answer is no.

MR. LANCASTER:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I have one other

comment I would like to make and that is that once you have found
out that the books of Lincoln Savings was transferred to Arizona,
you returned them to California.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Is that correct?

Yes, it took about 3 orders.

It took a

letter, then an order, then another order, and then another order.

MR. LANCASTER:

My question didn't get backed to legislation.

It's obvious to me, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee,
there is a need for state legislation to prohibit this type of
activity of transferring books of state chartered savings and
loans to other states.

Because I don't understand why that even

should be allowed.

MR. CRAWFORD:

I can tell you that I gave approval to Sears
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Corporation to transfer the Sears Savings Bank, to transfer their
records back to Chicago, but I kind of feel kind of safe with
Sears, you see.

I told them I didn't want to do it.

MR. LANCASTER:

•

But you had, you know, I can say in effect

that you have Arthur Young, you had somebody else saying that this
was the greatest thing since rubber tires, there was no problem
with them.

But the fact of the matter is with Sears you are

probably right, then why would even that happen?

MR. CRAWFORD:

I'll tell you why I gave it to Sears.

them I would setting a precedent here.

I told

I'm ordering Lincoln to

bring theirs back and giving you approval to go to Chicago. I said
I can't do that.

And they said, well we want to keep a state

charter, we think we may want to use it sometime.

We only have

one office in Glendale and we are paying you $250,000 a year to
run the Department and you don't have anything to do with us.

I

said, well that's kind of a good deal, so (laughter) they got
approval.

That's the only one.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Brown, then we are going to move on.

ASSEMBLYMAN DENNIS SROWN:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I just

want to briefly return to this issue that Mr. Newsom mentioned in
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his statement regarding this cease and desist order that Mrs.
Wright questioned about.

Do you believe that the Attorney

General's office in this state could have and should have acted
differently regarding that draft that you submitted to them last
December and what effect would that have had on the situation if
they had acted differently?

MR. CRAWFORD:

I am not a lawyer, but I want to tell you.

This Ponchartrain Hotel deal started back in 1984.
up in the 1986 exam, the SEC knows about the thing.

It was written
SEC is the

securities grandfather, or whatever you want to call it.
it's kind of their problem.

I think

We don't prosecute many things in

state court or anything frankly.

They wind up being prosecuted in

federal court cause they get on a calendar sooner, and I think the
penalties are greater and I think the statute of limitations is
longer and so most of these things wind up going to federal court.

MR. BROWN:

But this was submitted by your Department to the

AG's office.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Once we submit it, it's just like turning

things over to the FBI or

MR. BROWN:

u.

S. Attorney.

No one in your Department had any more follow up
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on

once it was submitted?

MR. CRAWFORD:

If they want any more information, we give it

to them.

MR. BROWN:

It's currently in their hands after that?

MR. CRAWFORD:

They know the law better than we know the law.

They are our lawyer.

MR. BROWN:

So you don't have any opinion really yourself on

whether or not their actions on this would have made any
difference on ....

MR. CRAWFORD:

MR. BROWN:

A lot of other people's actions could have ...

I'm not asking about anybody else ...

MR. CRAWFORD:

I know, but I can't make a judgment on the

Attorney General's office ... I really can't make a judgment.

MR. BROWN:

OK.

MR. JOHNSTON:

That's all I want to know.

Thank you.

Let me just ask you, I forgot before to, there
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have been reports that there were bonuses paid to ACC employees
and Lincoln employees in connection with their sale of these
subordinate debentures.

MR. CRAWFORD:

Can you comment on that?

We don't know about it and all we know is what

we read in the paper.

When we found out that they were touting it

in Lincoln Savings offices in December, we got a letter from Ray
Fidel, the president of the company instructing all the employees
not to tout the securities, the subdebt.
might add one other thing.

That it was given.

I

We put in a whistle blowing issuance

from the Commissioner, I think it was 1986, and once a year in
January when they send in their 107 report, under penalty of
perjury, they have to send in a form that says their board of
directors notified the officers to notify all their employees the
name and address and phone number of the independent auditor, the
Department of Savings and Loan and the Federal Home Loan Bank and
that they are urged to blow the whistle if they see anything wrong
going on in the institution.
1989 from Lincoln Savings.

We got one of those in January of
Any employee of Lincoln Savings who

wanted to blow the whistle knew where to blow it.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK. Thank you very much, Mr. Crawford.

I would like to now invite the officials from the Department
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of Corporations to come up.
and Mr. Rifkin.

Mr. Carruth and Commissioner Bender

What I would like to do is first of all ask Mr.

Miller if he would swear in the witnesses and then I have some
questions for Mr. Carruth and then some questions for the
Commissioner and if there are additional comments that your
representatives want to make, we will certainly permit them to do
so.

Mr. Miller.

MS. CHRISTINE

BEND~B:

My question is procedural, how you

would like to handle this.

My staff has contacted yours about

some opening remarks that I'm prepared to make.

MR. JOHNSTON:

We will then, if you have opening remarks and

you would like to make them first, we will permit you to do so.
OK?

Mr. Miller.

MR. MILLER:

Good morning.

Were each of you present in the

room when I read you the statement of rights and responsibilities
as a witness?

And did each of you understand that statement of

rights and responsibilities?

Do each of you wish to testify

voluntarily under those conditions?

Would each of you state your

name and title for the record please?

MESSRS. CARRUTH AND RIFKIN, MS. BENDER: I am Ronald Carruth,
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Senior Corporations Counsel.
Corporations Counsel.

I am Robert L. Rifkin, Senior

I am Christine Bender, Commissioner of

Corporations.

MR. MILLER: Would each of you raise your right hand.

Do you

solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give before
this Committee will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth?

(responses: yes)

MR. JOHNSTON:

Ms. Bender.

Would you stand at the rostrum

please and we do appreciate your opening statement, your
appendices, and your back up documentation, but we are receiving
it right at this moment so we will review it but it is difficult
for us to have digested it.

We will respond to your opening

statement based on the knowledge we have at this point.

We will

rely on you to summarize whatever is in this, if it's necessary to
answer any of the questions.

MS. BENDER:

That's fine, Mr. Johnston.

I included the

appendices because I refer to them and I assumed that the
Committee might want to have, at a more leisurely moment, time to
review them.

There are in addition, three things that I think
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have been passed out to each member of the Committee.

My opening

statement, answers to the questions which the Committee propounded
to me by letter of November 21, and an appendix as well that
includes some potential suggestions dealing with this situation.

MR. JOHNSTON:

It would have been helpful to have them

earlier, but I understand we are all busy people so we will
rely ...

MS. BENDER:

The questions from the Committee didn't really

reach my office until about a week ago, so it was difficult to get
it done earlier.

I apologize for the lack of notice to the

Committee.

MR. JOHNSTON:

We will rely on your testimony to summarize

what are in those recommendations.

MS. BENDER:

It is, of course, a legitimate inquiry as to why

the Department of Corporations did not prevent the offer and sale
of debentures by American Continental Corporation, and I am here
to discuss precisely that issue.

However, when the subcommittee

held its first hearing in August, I stated that the real story
here was the failure of a savings institution, Lincoln Savings and
Loan Association, and the problems caused by that failure.

I also
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stated, in response to a question from Chairman Johnston about how
I felt about the situation involving American Continental and
Lincoln, that I felt frustrated.

An analysis of the facts and the

testimony of the recent federal hearings on Lincoln's failure
confirms these statements.

I do not want anyone to think that the Department took a
passive view of our responsibilities regarding ACC's debenture
offerings.

To my knowledge, no application has ever received

greater scrutiny by our Department.

We reviewed ACC's financial

position and required them to provide evidence of ability to pay
on the debentures both on a consolidated basis with Lincoln and on
an unconsolidated basis without the savings and loan.

We have

required ACC to answer 21 specific concerns about the offering.
We contacted the Department of Savings and Loan, the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board in Washington, D. C., the Federal Home Loan Bank
in San Francisco, and the federal Securities and Exchange
Commission regarding Lincoln and ACC and were unable to obtain any
usable evidence that ACC's financial position was other than as
represented in the prospectus or the other filings made with us.
I described all of these actions in my testimony at the first
subcommittee hearing.

The Department also kept its ears open for complaints from
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investors.

We received none prior to ACC's bankruptcy filing, and

the Department of Savings and Loan informed us that they received
none before that time.

I find this fact curiously significant.

News reports indicate that perhaps 23,000 individuals purchased
debentures over a two and one-half year period.

The basic claim

now is that the purchasers thought they were investing in a
certificate of deposit, a CD, not a subordinate debenture, and
that they did not know what subordinated debentures were.
However, I must assume that these individuals did know what COs
were and knew that withdrawals could be made from a CD upon
payment of penalty.

With 23,000 bondholders,

I

also must assume

that some number of them, over that two and one-half year period,
asked to withdraw their money only to be told that withdrawals
could not be made on debentures.

And in fact, testimony by some

of the bondholders at the recent federal hearings on the closing
of Lincoln confirms this conclusion.

However, no one

complained--not to Savings and Loan where one would have expected
them to start, and not to our Department, where one would expect
them to have been referred.

We had a complete absence of evidence available to us.

The

concerns that we had or that were raised to us about ACC revolved
about Lincoln, ACC's primary asset.

We knew Lincoln was closely

regulated at both the federal and state levels.

However, in the
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course of our review of ACC's securities applications and our
contacts with savings and loan regulators, we were never able to
uncover any concrete evidence that ACC would not be able to
continue to be able to make payments on the debentures as
scheduled.

With respect to federal regulation, I am aware, of course,
that the Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco recommended in
1987 that the Federal Home Loan Bank Board take over Lincoln.
However, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board not only overruled the
San Francisco Bank, but agreed in 1988--along with FSLIC--not to
take any administrative or enforcement action against Lincoln, ACC
or any of their affiliates, officers or directors on the basis of
the report issued in connection with the San Francisco Bank's 1986
through 1987 examination of Lincoln and as far as I am aware, did
not require any write-down of Lincoln's assets at that time.
These facts are set forth in an Agreement dated May 20, 1988 and a
Memorandum of Understanding dated May 20, 1988 among Lincoln, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board and FSLIC.

In April of this year, less than a year after the signing of
the Agreement and the MOU, the Federal Home Loan Bank and FSLIC
found it necessary to put Lincoln into conservatorship because of
unsafe and unsound practices.

By August, they put Lincoln into
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receivership because of insolvency and now must fund what
ult

may be a $2.5 billion loss.

The Federal Home Loan Bank

Board has never informed the Department of Corporations as to why
this result was not foreseen in Washington, D.

c.

or why, despite

our contacts with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board from April

•

through December of 1988 about ACC and Lincoln, the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board never provided us with any usable evidence about
these companies or indicated any expectation that a takeover would
be required.

I must assume that the conditions that existed in

August of this year evidencing insolvency had existed in April and
even earlier.

And if so, federal savings and loan regulators

could have taken over Lincoln earlier.

As I will discuss later, the actions of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board regarding Lincoln put the Department of Corporations in
a position such that we could not challenge ACC's debenture
offering on the basis of its financial statements.

I will also

discuss later the other major securities regulation issue here,
which is the issue of fraud.

Now the Department of Savings and Loan did inform us in 1988
as Commissioner Crawford has testified, of gut-level concerns that
they had about Lincoln and ACC.

They provided us in good faith

with statements of their impressions, but they were aware that
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they did not provide sufficient objective evidence to support a
finding against ACC.

A Department of Savings and Loan file

memorandum of that May, 1988 meeting that was referred to a few
minutes ago between representatives of the Department of Savings
and Loan and our Department states in part that ... "Department of
Corporations personnel questioned us (that is Savings and Loan)
extensively on our impressions of ACC and Lincoln and were
interested in objective evidence which they may use in a hearing
in case they were to turn down ACC's request.

I don't know

whether we were able to provide enough objective evidence to serve
their purpose."

In mid-1988 ACC expressed its intent to renew the arrangement
by which ACC leased space in Lincoln branches to offer and sell
the debentures.

I am aware that Department of Savings and Loan

initially informed ACC that the lease arrangement would not be
renewed because of concerns over ability to pay.

However, shortly

thereafter Savings and Loan revised its position, concluding that
they could not say whether ACC had the ability to pay off the
debentures but denying the renewal on other grounds.

It appears, and it appeared very recently to me, that Savings
and Loan may have generated certain evidence in the latter half of
1988 and early 1989 indicating concerns involving ACC.

For
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example, at the federal hearing Mr. Newsom referred to an interim
report of examination of ACC and Lincoln dated October 14, 1988.
Further in early November, 1988, the Department of Savings and
Loan decided to issue a cease and desist order against Lincoln and
ACC, which was issued on December 21, 1988.

Mr. Mar referred to a

separate state examination of Lincoln that was concluded in
February, 1987, separate from the Federal San Francisco Home Loan
Bank report dated May, 1987.

On February 10, 1989, Savings and

Loan sent Lincoln a letter regarding its examination of Lincoln
and its subsidiaries as of July 1, 1988.

The letter discussed

Department of Savings and Loan's findings and recommendations, and
among other things, gave Lincoln 30 days to provide written
evidence that potential losses had been reviewed'to determine the
need for recognizing and recording valuation allowances, i.e.,
write downs of the values of assets.

We have also very recently

seen a copy of a Department of Savings and Loan file note to the
effect that December 31, 1988 the Federal Home Loan Bank Board had
disapproved Lincoln's authority to sell the debentures in 1989,
that they had disapproved their debt budget.
copies of any of these items.

We didn't receive

Not of the interim report, the

cease and desist letter, the separate February, 1987 report of
examination, the February 10, 1989 letter, nor the file note to
the effect that the 1989 debt budget authority had been
disapproved until two

wee~s

ago, mid-November 1989.
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At this point I must address allegations of influence
peddling in connection with our review of this matter because of
the representation of ACC by Karl Samuelian and Franklin Tom.
can't say it more strongly.

I

These allegations are totally false.

The press has tried to use colorful language regarding this
representation.

For example, calling it "lobbying."

facts are not so exciting.

But the

Both Mr. Samuelian and Mr. Tom are

known in the legal community for having a corporate and securities
practice, so it is not at all out of the ordinary for them to
represent a client such as ACC.

It is not as though their typical

practice involves something like land use planning and they
suddenly represented ACC in a securities matter before the
Department of Corporations.

Further, Mr. Tom's and Mr.

Samuelian's representation of ACC before the Department occurred
on precisely the same terms as any other lawyer's presentation of
any other client.

I was never asked to give, and certainly never

granted, any favors for, or special treatment of, ACC.

The one

meeting which I attended with ACC personnel or its counsel was
also attended by four other members of the Department.

The staff

was involved in every step of the process, recommended every
decision, and no staff decision was ever overruled.

Finally, before turning my attention to the investors in ACC,
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who are the people who have suffered real harm in all of this, I
would like to comment upon the Lincoln hearings that the

u. s.

House of Representatives Committee on Banking Finance and Urban
Affairs has just concluded.

The Department has been cooperating

with that Committee and its inquiry and a substantial portion of
the exhibits that I provided to you is a copy of our
correspondence with Chairman Gonzalez.

The federal hearings have

. developed the discussion of a number of significant issues.

In

the area of securities regulation, an analysis of the actions of
federal securities regulators is quite instructive.

The SEC

registered ACC's debenture offering, reviewing the prospectus and
the related financial information in the process.

Although the

SEC enforces a difference type of law, a full disclosure law and
not merit regulation as in California, the SEC's two primary
concerns were the same as ours--the financial condition of ACC and
allegations of fraud.

SEC Chairman Richard Breeden testified at the congressional
hearings that his agency faced a major hurdle regarding the
financial statements.

Specially, Mr. Breeden testified that--in

the face of clean opinions from ACC's outside accountants and the
ratification by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and FSLIC of
those opinions in the May 20, 1988 Agreement and MOU that I
referred to earlier--the staff of the SEC did not believe that any
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court would uphold regulatory action by the SEC on the basis of
financial statements.

The Department of Corporations faced precisely the same
problem and reached the identical conclusion.

We were not in a

position to dispute the financial condition of ACC based upon
concerns about Lincoln with which the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
and FSLIC did not agree.

With respect to concerns about securities fraud, again the
SEC and the Department of Corporations faced identical problems.
Chairman Breeden testified that no one complained to the SEC about
the debentures prior to ACC's bankruptcy filing.

No one

complained to the Department of Corporations prior to that time,
and at the time we were reviewing ACC's application, the
Department of Savings and Loan informed us that one one had
complained to them.

Out of perhaps 23,000 bond purchases made

over a two and one-half year period, no one who thought they
purchased a CD and found out they really had purchased an
uninsured, unsecured debenture apparently thought there was worth
complaining about.

We did not even get constituent referrals from

state Senators or Assembly Members.

I do not offer the examples of the problems faced by the SEC
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to minimize the responsibilities of the Department of Corporations
in reviewing ACC's debenture offerings.

However, I do think it is

quite instructive to note that the SEC, in the discharge of its
duties, reached the same conclusions on the ACC file and for the
same reasons as the Department of Corporations.

At the beginning when I spoke I noted my frustration in this
matter, and nowhere is it more evidence that with regard to the
bondholders, the individuals who invested in ACC and who have
sustained major personal losses.

The Department has authority to enforce administrative civil
and criminal provisions under the Corporate Securities Law of
1968.

We are investigating the debenture sales but we need the

bondholders to contact us and give us all the facts involved in
the offer and sale of the debentures to them.

This will be a

fact-intensive process and it will take significant time and
effort, but we are committed and I want to assure you that we are
committed to pursuing the investigation and that we have not lost
sight of the bondholders.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Thank you, Commissioner.

You might stay there

and we might as well deal with your testimony at this time.

Your

testimony today amplifies the position you took at our prior
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hearing which is that in your view you had no choice but to
approve the sale of the subordinate debentures, that you had, in
the words of your own Chief Deputy's memo in 1989, no evidence
that would sustain the burden of proof required to find that the
sale of American Continental Corporation subordinated debentures
were unfair, unjust or inequitable.
testimony.

That is the nature of your

You said then and now that you discharged your

responsibilities in 1988 when ACC and Lincoln wanted to sell an
additional $150 million of subordinate debentures by contacting
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and our own Department of Savings
and Loan.

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yes, that was a substantial part of our review.

Right.

And you heard the testimony at the

prior hearing and today by Mr. Crawford with respect to the
extensive examinations and oversight and regulatory efforts made
by their Department with respect to Lincoln.

MS. BENDER:

Yes, I have been present both times.

I have

heard Mr. Crawford's testimony.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Does that serve to change your opinion about

the quality of that information?

You seem to minimize it, both in
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written comments and in your staff's later justification of your
approval of these bonds.

MS. BENDER:
minimize it.

Mr. Johnston, I am certainly not trying to

What I got out of what Mr. Crawford said this

morning, Commissioner Crawford, was that he felt the same kind of

e

frustration that we did.

That he had wanted to take action

against Lincoln and felt that he didn't have the basis for doing
so.

That they felt that there were problems but they knew they

couldn't prove it.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, I don't think that was his testimony as

a matter of fact and I don't thinks that is what the examination
show.

You are familiar are you not with the 1986 San Francisco

Federal Home Loan Bank Board examination?

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yes, I am.

You are familiar with the conclusions that I

read that they reach with respect to

violatio~

of the direct

investment limitation, their net worth violations.

MS. BENDER: I am not certain that I focusing exactly on the
latter, I am familiar with the report.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, if you look through that document that

is rather interesting where they have the association on page 3,
according to this document, is a net operating loss of
approximately $3.6 million and on page 4 there were substantial
write downs because of improperly capitalized interest and
expenses that was almost $5 million.

There was improperly

reported profit noted in interest and fee reversals for joint
ventures that we misclassified as loans.
losses to date, $135 million.

MS. BENDER:

Identified appraised

You looked at all that, didn't you?

Mr. Johnston.

This isn't the Savings and Loan

Department exam that you are referring to?

MR. JOHNSTON:

This is the Federal Home Loan Bank Board's

examination.

MS. BENDER:

We received a copy of that about mid-April 1988.

That was

MR. JOHNSTON:

Right.

Precisely at the time that you were

reviewing the request for an additional $150 million.

MS. BENDER:

That is right.

Now, Mr. Johnston, the
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chronology here is that we had audited financial statements of the
company for 1987 which included a clean opinion, which is to say
that the independent certified public accountants thought that the
financial condition of the company as set forth in its financial
statements complied with generally accepted accounting principles.
We had as of April 1988 a report contradictory to that from the
San Francisco Horne Loan Bank.

We knew that there was a dispute

between ACC and the Federal Horne Loan Bank that was in effect
being refereed by their superiors, the Federal Horne Loan Bank
Board in Washington, D.

c.,

and we told the applicant that we

couldn't make a decision and certainly not a favorable one until
those issues had been resolved favorably.

May 20, 1988 the

Federal Horne Loan Bank Board in Washington, D.

c.

and FSLIC signed

an agreement with the company that said that, in effect nullifying
that entire report and providing that they would do a new
examination ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

Let's deal with that.

What you are telling

the Committee then, is that your position and your Department's
position was not an independent appraisal, but it was consistent
with the position taken by a number of U. S. Senators and
apparently by Mr. Danny Wall in saying that this was somehow a
spat between the Honorable Charles Keating and the regulators in
San Francisco and you were going to wait 'till it was refereed and
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ignore the evidence presented in examinations not only by the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board but by our own Department of Savings
and Loan, as testified to today, that there was substantial
problems.

MS. BENDER:

Mr. Johnston, the way I would look at it would

be if I contacted Mr. Suchil and asked him for your position on a
particular matter and he told me what it was and I later contacted
you and said Mr. Suchil is wrong, here is my position.

I think I

would have to rely on what you told me your position was and so
from the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in Washington, D. C.
overruled their district office in San Francisco.

We as state

security regulator had no basis to challenge their finding.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Your testimony is that you had no basis to

deny the issuance of these bonds despite your review of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board examination and our own Department of
Savings and Loan?

Don't you have any independent authority?

Didn't you just say that you do a merit review as opposed to
simply a paper review that the SEC or disclosure review?

MS. BENDER:

We do. Although in this instance the concern was

the financial condition of the company.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Right. Well how about the raw land that was

overvalued as stated on page 11 in Arizona?

What about the

investments in Gulf Broadcasting Corporation?
in a hostile takeover of Crown-Zellerbach?
Bosky investments?

MS. BENDER:

The money invested

How about the Ivan

Did those all meet your standards.

Mr. Johnston, again what I can say is that there

was a dispute between the district office and the supervisory
office in Washington over what was the correct treatment of
Lincoln.

MR. JOHNSTON:

It is your Department's review extraneous to

the process of selling bonds in California?

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

I don't think it is, no.

What's the point of doing it if you are simply

going to defer to some federal agency?

MS. BENDER:

Mr. Johnston, the Corporate Securities Law

specifically authorizes the Department to rely on the opinions of
experts and in this instance with independent certified public
accounts, whose opinion was confirmed by the chief regulator for
this institution I think I had no basis for relying on a report of
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a district office that had been overruled by the chief federal
regulator in this instance.

MR. JOHNSTON:

It was concurred in by your colleague, Mr.

Crawford in the Department of Savings and Loan.

Did that matter

to you?

MS. BENDER:

Of course we took that into account.

In

addition we as I think I said in August and as I set forth in the
exhibits that I provided to you this morning, we asked the company
to go at great lengths to answer 21 questions that we had about
their financial condition and their ability to repay.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Did you also have Mr. Cirona from the Federal

Home Loan Bank Boards letter to the prior chairman, Mr. Gray,
pointing out Lincoln's lack of cooperation and citing problems
like loan underwriting and appraisal deficiencies, heavy direct
investment in real estate development, origination of large real
estate acquisition, development construction loans, heavy
concentration of loans investments by type and location,
essentially no single-family home lending, heavy and often
speculative ...

MS. BENDER:

Mr. Johnston, I don't know what you're reading
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from.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, I am reading from the testimony to the

House Banking Committee that cites directly Mr. Cirona's
memorandum to the Federal home Loan Bank Board.

MS. BENDER:
reading from.

Excuse me, Mr. Johnston, whose test

are you

I don't think I have that.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Patriarchia's of the San Francisco office

of the Federal Horne Loan Bank Board.

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

I don't have a copy of that.

All right.

I'll make .... But you do know about

the memo that you submitted to the committee dated March 13, 1989,
which is a recitation of your Department's review of the bond
approval.

Right?

MS. BENDER: Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON:

It is interes

as we move through this and

obviously Mr. Tom has often cited and occasional

, Mr. Samuelian

is representing American Continental, but as we move through this
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to unaudited, company-prepared

we see f

sheet and other unaudited financial

MS.

Mr. clohns

MR.

, what page are you on?

How
there.

34

submitted

32 in the middle, unaudited
unaudited fina1,cial statements and
American Continental.

consol

MS. BENDER:
to

statement.

Mr.

,

hav

I

On 35 we have an

I

would like to be able

finding where you are.

refer
Is

the bottom?

But on the

it would be page 4 1

r

0,

Of

document?

Of
Chief

's memo to Wayne Simon,

Commissioner, March 13, 1989.

. BENDER

I

is

6 and 7 at the top?
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Right.

Also on page 7 at the bottom, this is

a memo that cited from your senior examiner Mr. Endo, that cites
favorable and unfavorable factors.
unqualified.

OK?

The auditors report was

Well, we now know from Mr. Crawford, and perhaps

your Department couldn't be expected to know, that

hat report was

inaccurate and has been discredited. But in any event, point
number 2 in the favor of ACC is quote,

"Although the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board expressed concern over Lincoln Savings and Loan,
no drastic steps have been taken against the S&L association."
However, then Mr. Endo of your Department cites unfavorable
factors.

ACC's consolidated balance sheet reflects certain

investments that value $150 million in excess of estimated market
value.

Interest bearing liabilities exceed interest earning

assets by approximately $1 million.

American Continental, a

holding company, may not be able to upstream cash from Lincoln
Savings and Loan as it had been.

Assets include $622 million in

less than investment grade debt security.

I mean this is your

Department.

MS. BENDER:

Now Mr. Johnston, this, I think, is very

important because this memo has been referred to in the press
frequently as a warning from my staff that was ignored and I am
very glad to have an opportunity to describe to you what this was
and what we did with it.

Mr. Endo is a senior examiner with the
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Department.

we asked

In the course of our review of the

him to review the financial statements and so

were

he had an concerns he had that needed to be addressed in the
course of the review of the

ication.

Subsequent to that date

Mr. Rifkin, who was the staff counsel on the file, wrote a
to the applicant's counsel indicating ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

MS. BENDER:

Who was that?

MR. JOHNSTON:

MS. BENDER:

, who is

Mr. Ri

here.

No, who was the applicant's counsel?

Parker, Milliken, Clark, O'Hara and

Samuelian .... indicating 21

that the Department needed to

have answered regarding the company's ability to repay the

debentures and address
in Mr. Endo's note.

many of the concerns that are set forth

The company subsequently filed with us and

amendment to its appl
penalty of perj

which was verified and s

which

a lengthy discussion of the

forces available to ACC both on a consolidated and on an
unconsolidated basis at the

company level

or cash or assets readily convert
on the debentures.

So we

into cash avai
did not
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as
to

Mr. Endo'

memo.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And on April 25 according to your memo, Mr.

Mar, who had previously appeared here on behalf of the Department
of Savings and Loan, met with Mr. Rifkin and Mr. Endo and
according to your memo (l) he was worried about the valuation
given to hotels owned by ACC and Lincoln, appeared to be $114
million loss on the two hotels;

(2) indicated there was a $ 0-$40

million overvaluation on the loan.

Further down, it says Lincoln

Savings and Loan was highly risky.

And then on page 11 we have

another unaudited report.

It seems to me that what you did was,

you took the warnings offered by your own subordinates and asked
Mr. Samuelian and Mr. Tom to present a response and once that was
presented by representatives of the parent corporation, under
penalty of perjury, you

MS. BENDER:

it.

Mr. Johnston, when concerns are raised I don't

know what else to do other than to ask for answers or explanations

in regard to them.

I
MR. JOHNSTON:

Given all that was known in 1988, and

testified to by the Department of Savings and Loan, of the
uncooperative nature of ACC and the unreliability
information,

their

would you accept it at face value?
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MS. BENDER:

I don't think we did accept it at

think we asked an awful lot of questions of the

We

had reports from an independent certified public accountant
is to apply generally accepted accounting princ

and we

the concurrence in those financial statements of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board in Washington, D. C.

As Chairman Breeden

testified in Washington, the SEC was really in the same position
we were.

Once that happened, they really were not in a

i1:ion

to dispute the financial position ....

MR. JOHNSTON:

Yes, I did hear your testimony.

On

there was a meeting with Department of Corporations staff and
Department of Savings and Loan staff, in which

to a

from the Department of Savings and Loan, they say our staff
expressed serious doubts about the ability of ACC to service the
debts being created and to pay them off at maturity.

We are very

concerned about the practice of selling the securities at Lincoln
offices and the chance of buyers having the mis
they're investing in insured savings.

But

on the second page of that memo, written by the
Savings and Loan, it says that one of the
Commissioner's representatives opined that the whole a
like a Ponzi Scheme borrowing from the current
-98-
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of

pay off the earlier buyers.

MS. BENDER:

Mr. Johnston, this is a memo that Mr. Cochett

quoted from at the last hearing and at the time I didn't have it
and Mr. Crawford stated at the hearing that he couldn't disclose
it.

Since then I have gotten a copy of it and I'll tell you my

staff don't remember making that statement.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Would you call that an inaccurate

characterization of the financial dealings of ACC?

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

MS. BENDER:

Excuse me.

Does the term Ponzi Scheme fit the bill?

Ponzi Scheme, Mr. Chairman, is where the only

source of funds to pay off older investors is new investments.

In

this instance, there were in fact existing debenture holders and
there were other sources of cash available to the company.

They

detailed their net cash flow, the assets that they had at the
holding company level which they could either sell or refinance.
They discussed at that point the tax sharing agreement was not in
question.

They had a potential for dividend payments.

There were

a number of sources of cash available to it, so that it was not ...
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MR. JOHNSTON:

So in your view there was additional ways

could repay the bondholders?

MS. BENDER:

We wouldn't have issued a qualification unless

we thought so.

MR. JOHNSTON:

But isn't it the case that if you start with a

small savings and loan and continue to grow very rapidly that
are able to pay off the debt in the short run, but maybe in the
long run the institution goes over the cliff.
happened with Lincoln?

MS. BENDER:

Isn't

tha~

what

So simply saying that they had ....

There have been all sorts of allegations as to

what went wrong with Lincoln, you know.

MR. JOHNSTON:

But your testimony last time, as I recall, was

that you relied heavily on the fact that ACC had previously
honored its commitments to pay its debts.

MS. BENDER:

They had an unblemished track record.

That is

correct.

MR. JOHNSTON:

But isn't it also the case where you have an
-100-

00

institution that is
deposits

, that is

of

ling in brokered

interest rates, that with that money in

the short run they can pay their bills, but in the long run they
can't.

MS. BENDER:

Well, I guess Mr. Johnston, what we were looking

at was their audited financial statements which indicated that
they had ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

MS. BENDER:

MR. JOHNSTON:

MS. BENDER:

Audited by whom?

Arthur Young.

Arthur

Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON:

So you relied on Arthur Young but not on the

of

and Loan or the San Francisco office of the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board?

MS. BENDER:

We

with the Department of Savings and

Loan, and we consulted as well w
Bank.

the San Franc sco Home Loan

But in answer to your question, this was the company that
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had a positive net worth and which had earnings, so that I don't
think we could have determined that in fact they were about to go
over the cliff as you put it.

MR. JOHNSTON:

From 1985 on the regulators had found

substantial problems and had documented those problems and you
evaluated that and found it insufficient.

Isn't the conclusion

really that as long as the perpetrator of the fraud on 23,000
Californians was still free that you had to allow them to sell
more worthless paper?

In other words, your testimony is until

they were shut down and out of business there was no proof that
they couldn't pay off their bond obligations?

MS. BENDER:

My testimony is that until we had usable

evidence to the effect that
that.

were not going to be able to do

For example, a requirement of a write down in the value of

their assets ... an order to that effect, a cease and desist order.
We certainly did not have anything of that nature provided to us.
Now as I say, I have learned that within the last two weeks that
Savings and Loan did issue a cease and desist order to Lincoln,
and I think it is because they may not share results of
examinations, I am not exact

sure why, but we weren't told about

that or given a copy of it and we didn't know about the
10, 1989 letter that was written in which Lincoln was
-102-

30

days to

a reason why

written down.

assets wouldn't need to be

Those were in my view formal actions of the

Department of Savings and Loan which would have given us a leg to
stand on.

we didn't know about those.

MR. JOHNSTON:

•

Do you think that there is something amiss in

the cooperation between the Department of Savings and Loan and
your Department?

MS. BENDER:

Absolutely not.

I think, in fact, that they

bent over backwards to be cooperative as they knew it within the
bounds of the law and I think from what I can tell that they were
constrained by restrictions on sharing information related to
regulatory examinations with us.
want to keep it from us.

I am certain that they didn't

have very clearly indicated that

they wanted all this information in the open.

MR. JOHNSTON:

At the last

I asked if you had any

recommendations for change in the law with respect to the standard
that you use in approving bond sales.

Do you have any

recommendations to this committee at this time about ctaanges jn
the law?

MS. BENDER:

I have made a number of suggested improvements
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or approaches that the Legislature could consider.
is in the appendix.
being sold.

That

That is what

to the kinds of securities that are

I note the fact, Mr. Johnston, you're considering

changing the savings and loan law to prohibit these unlimited
concedes was the reason

direct investments which I think
Lincoln became a problem.

But I also think that I
statuLes between state

review of the information

ators to make certain that when
they can share it with

MR. JOHNSTON:
appreciate that.
Bender.

else knows

interested

Thank you.

That is a good recommendation.

Any questions by the members?

Mr. Carruth.

a

I'm sorry, I

Thank you, Ms.

looking at Mr. Rifkin. I

had a ...

MR. RONALD CARRUTH:

MR. JOHNSTON:

The name is Carruth.

Carruth?

MR. CARRUTH: Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON: I would like to draw your attention
transcript of our last hearing.

On
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We

the

MR. CARRUTH:

MR. JOHNS'rON:

That would be fine, but I don't have it.

You don't have it.

Let me tell you what the

issue was here.

MR. CARRUTH:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Give me the page number please.

Specifically page 47 at the bottom, and to set

it context, you may recall if you were at the hearing that ...

MR. CARRUTH:

MR. JOHNSTON:

I was not.

OK.

Well, Mr. Franklin Tom, the former

Commissioner now an attorney and for a time, yes, now an attorney
in private practice Ms. Wright, is that an attorney as well?

But

shortly after he left his post as Commissioner of Corporations in
March of 1987, within the first month he contacted you, he
testified, in order to request that you ship the ACC/Lincoln file
from the San Francisco office to the Los Angeles office.

Is that

correct?

MR. CARRUTH:
request.

He made that request and I granted that

It was a very reasonable request and it was good for the

people of California to have that file transferred for a couple of
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reasons.

ces were

Number one, the Lincoln

southern California.

American

is

in Phoenix

that is closer to our Los Angeles office also, and it is more cost
efficient to the State of California to handle these files from
the LA office than it is from Pasadena because it is a lot less
expensive to call Pasadena

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

LA than it is from San Francisco.

What I am interested in is your

confirming letter on March 2
that says,

"Dear Mr. Tom:

to Mr. Tom.

brief letter
our

we have

At

files in this corporation to the Los

office

forth.

Paragraph 2, "If earnings continue to decline we may be unable to
grant an open qualification
debt.

the future for the

Accordingly, future take

icant's

need to be qualified on

a suitability basis."

When I asked Mr. Tom about that statement in your letter 1 his
included the statement

was he, meaning you,

regarding his concern, that is yours, about the deteriorat
financial condition of American Cant

1.

Was it

that you included that statement or had you
with Mr. Tom that would cause you to interact with
ion of ACC?
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conversat
the

MR. CARRUTH:
application.

At the time Mr. Tom called I had the pending

You will note carefully in my March 24 letter that

there is carbon copy on that sent to Joseph Martinez who is the
attorney representing the applicant at Parker Milliken.

What I

was doing was letting both of them know (a) I shipped the file and
changed the file number and (2) since both were with the same firm

•

and since when I talked to Franklin and let him know I was
shipping this, I also let him know of my concerns on the trend of
what I was seeing and that it could be a problem in the future.
There is no reason not to let both of them know.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, what's at stake here, of course, is that

there is a regulatory ethics prohibition on the Commissioner going
before his previous agency in a representative capacity with a
client that he had or his department had dealings with when he was
Commissioner.

And Mr. Tom's statement was that his contact with

you was a purely ministerial contact.

I'm not familiar with that

phrase being used in law and regulation. Are you?

•

MR. CARRUTH:

I don't know what he meant by ministerial.

would say that his call certainly was procedural.

I

He didn't ask

me what I thought of the application, but since he was with the
law firm that represented the applicant, I let him know what I was
thinking.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

was that Mr. Tom as we 1

So your as

Mr. Martinez of the firm were

ing ACC and Lincoln.

MR. CARRUTH: If Mr. Tom calls and asks to have the file
transferred, I assume he is

MR. JOHNSTON:

them in making that

Uh-hmm.

much.

'I'hank

other questions by the members?

OK.

Are there

that cone

I

the

Committee's questions of the witnesses of the
Corporations.

Yes.

Mr. Rifkin?

You sure can, would

there please and introduce yourself for the record.

MR. ROBERT L. RIFKIN:

My name is Robert L. Rifkin, and I am

the Senior Corporations Counsel for the Department of
I thank you for the opportunity to let me be here and to
I have worked for the
am an old timer.

for over 30

and I

I graduated in 1956 from UCLA Law School.

read in the press that I am a
Mr. Karl Samuelian.

I

friend, a social friend of

I would like to say that in the 30 odd

that I have been away from law school, I have had no social
personal or any kind of relat

with Mr. Samuelian or Mr.

Franklin Tom or anybody at his law firm.
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In fact the c

s I

graduated, in I only finished the last two years of it.

I was in

another class and I went into the Army, and since the press put me
down as a close personal buddy or whatever it is, it just isn't
so.

I went to school with John Arguelles, who because a Supreme

Court Justice, Joan Dempsey Klein, appellate judge.

I went to

school with many judges, both here in California and in other
states and heads of major corporations and I have made it a
practice all during the time that I have worked for the DepRrtrnent
never to handle any files of any friends, relatives, and I have
disqualified myself in any occasion where I have had a file.

So

in this situation, there was no conflict of interest whatsoever.
I just wanted to clear the record on that.

And I am willing to

ask any questions.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Thank you.

The issue which you addressed is

not one that I am aware of or not one that concerns me.

(Inaudible)

Yes.
finish up.

We only have two more witnesses.

My intent was to

No we are going to go until 1:00 o'clock unless we

have reason to extend the question period.
Commissioner and your staff.

Thank you very much,

I would like to ask Mr. Franklin

Torn, Mr. Karl Samuelian to come forward.
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Mr.

irman 1 could we have one minute

Mr. Samuelian has a

HR. JOHNSTON:

matter.

Sure.

Is there any reason why we can't

address some questions to Mr. Tom?

UNIDENTIFIED:

MR. JOHNSTON:

NO.

Mr. Mi ler

you swear in the witnes .

Mr. Tom, if you would come to the podium please.

MR. MILLER:
when

Mr. Tom, I

lieve

in the

were

read the statement

as a witness as

set forth in the Government Code and do you understand your
and responsibilities as a witness, and do you agree to testl
voluntarl

under the conditions stated?

MR. TOM:

Yes I was.

Yes.

MR. MILLER:

raise

swear that the test

right hand

Do

you are about to

before this Committee will the truth, the whole truth, and noth
bu·t the truth?
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MR. TOM:

I do.

MR. MILLER:

Would you state your name for the record and

your present position please?

MR. TOM:

My name is Franklin Tom and I'm a partner in the

law firm in Los Angeles by the name of Parker, Milliken, Clark,
O'Hara & Samuelian.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Mr. Tom, thank you for being with us.

You

testified previously before this Committee and our questions
today, or at least the Chair's questions, are a follow-up to your
testimony in which, if you recall, we were interested to know the
sequence in which you moved from the Department of Corporations to
a private law firm, and at what point you began to represent the
client, namely American Continental and Lincoln Savings.
recall, you left the Department in March of 1987.

•

As I

Is that

correct?

MR. TOM:

February 28th.

MR. JOHNSTON:

February 28.

The March 24th letter to you

that was previously cited from Mr. Carruth cites a conversation
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that you had had prior to March 24th, so within the first three
weeks of your leaving the Department you called the
discuss the change in file from--to move the file from San
Francisco to the Los Angeles office.

MR. TOM:

That was yes.

That was your test

?

And if you'll, may I elaborate

that since some of the members here today were not here at the
hearing.

At the time, that is in mid or late March,

1987, ACC, American Continental Corporation, had been a client of

my firm for some time, and in connection with the debenture
qualification of the Department of Corporations, I bel

several

filings had already been made by the firm as lawyer for the
ion prior to my return to the law firm.

After my return

to the law firm, there occurred another event which required a
fil

with the Department.

That filing was not to be timely made

because of an inadvertent delay in the transmittal of the
necessary documents, really the core of the filing, cal
e

a

t

amendment, from ACC's securities counsel in New York
that prepared that document, to our firm.

The process was

that law firm would prepare the document, send it to us, we
would

be notified that a California filing was

We would accompany it with the necessary additional California
material that had to be filed with the DOC.

Once that

prepared, we would send it to Phoenix for signature.
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was
It was

returned to us in Los Angeles and filed again in San Francisco at
the Department of Corporations for it to be processed.

That was

obviously a lengthy and cumbersome procedure and resulted in
delays in filing which affected the coordination of federal and
state filings as contemplated by federal and state laws,
securities laws.

I made the suggestion to Mr. Martinez, who was a

lawyer, still is a lawyer at our firm, who was handling it and was
complaining about this delay process, that we could reduce rhat
delay, certainly, by having the file removed to the Los Angeles
office since I was not aware, and he was not aware, of any
particular circumstance, reason or convenience that that file
should be processed in San Francisco, since neither the client
nor ... there simply was no reason why that file should be in San
Francisco as opposed to Los Angeles.

Which is why the request was

made to Mr. Carruth to have the file removed to the Los Angeles
office.

And Mr. Chairman, with your indulgence, if I might at this
point, I'd like to make a clarification or amendment to my
previous testimony because it was inaccurate in one regard and it
relates to this contact.

At the time that

I

testified in August,

I stated that that contact with Mr. Carruth was the only contact
that I had with the Department on this file during the one year
period.

At that time, that was the only contact that I
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months, as a

remembered, but in the

a dozen lawsuits

, there are

as a result of the failure of ACC, with the
ACC and the lawsuits
and l

around the debenture s

have had an

to review a

amount of documents, and in the course of that rev
there was a second contac
I

made at or around the
believe it was; it may have

as my call to

the same

Carruth, and that was

who is an Assistant

'

ioner

of the

ication that was then

's office because of this
same reason, this cumbersome del
le

that fi

of

the

of that call was

The

f

it

s.
I

that I

ld be removed

could be

So

I

I

asked

consideration so it

coordinated with the federal fil
or the

be

So I apo

for that in

I

inadvertent

testified that my contact with Mr. Carruth was
fact there were two

, one with Mr .

. Baker.

MR. JOHNSTON:
ion.

Would

We

iate that be
care to revise your characteri
- 14-

your contact with the Department of Corporations as pure
ministerial?

MR. TOM:

As a matter of fact, I would not.

the same thing really.

I think they're

First of all, it arose out of the same

circumstances as I've explained.

The second is that it is the

same type of procedural, administrative, or I think I used the
word ministerial action, that I characterized the removal o
file.

the

In other words, neither of those two acts had anything to

do with the merits of the case.

I wasn't asking that the file be

considered favorably, I wasn't arguing any point in favor of my
client, I wasn't responding to any point that had been propounded
by the Department as a concern, that required a response on behalf
of the issuer.

These were all ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

Surely, Mr. Tom you were not asking the

Department for prompt consideration of ACC's matter in order for
them to reject it, were you?

MR. TOM:

I was asking for prompt consideration so that their

decision would be prompt.

MR. JOHNSTON:

This is a ...

But you were the advocate for ACC.
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MR. TOM:

The

between a
that a bit.
moved from one

ace

than
the
handles and
I would

cons
that the

MR. JOHNSTON
in
as
to
ication.

and

related

the

•

fo

TOI~:

And

f

le handled

ministerial act.

He did deem it to be a procedural request which

is the distinction ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

Then he went on to tell you about the problem

with the assets, the valuation of the assets,

MR. TOM:

?

That's correct, and I believe that he testified

that he stated that in a single letter that was addressed tc me
and copied to my associate.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Why didn't Mr. Martinez make those routine

ministerial contacts since he was working on the file, as you
testified to?

MR. TOM:

He and I were together talking about the problem.

I was the one who made the suggestion that maybe this would be the
way in which to reduce the amount of delay associated with the
file.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Things might move a little faster if the

former Commissioner called his subordinates?

MR. TOM:
constantly.

No.

The Department handles these kinds of requests

It grants them upon reasonable, if

're reasonable
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, and I believe that the Department has testified
with that.

cons

MR. JOHNSTON:

And you were familiar at the time with the

on contacting agenc
no

, although there appears to be

currently in law for doing so, but you were aware

that was your testimony?

MR. TOM:

Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And so your other contacts, other

the one

that was cited previously, and the one you made us aware of
did not occur until March of 1988, in other words twelve
after leaving office.

MR. TOM:
the

That's
by me.

There were no other contacts with
There were by other people in

ly Mr. Martinez, exclusively by him, between March of
1987 and March of 1988.

MR. JOHNSTON:
f

You stressed that the reason for

was in order to expedite the papers that had to come from the

New York law firm of ACC to
the

the

law firm, and then

of Corporations.
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MR. TOM:

To take away that one last step, which was to get

the documents up to San Francisco which would be an additional
day's delay after they had been received by our office.

MR. JOHNSTON:

•

Were you familiar at the time or subsequent to

today's testimony by Mr. Crawford of the extreme resistance on the
part of ACC in requests by the Department of Savings and Luan to
receive information that they needed to do their examination,
their movement of their records out of state to Arizona, for
instance?

MR. TOM:

First of all, I have to qualify what I'm about to

say because as I or my lawyers stated last time, because I am
limited to not revealing attorney-client communications which
would be communications between myself or other members of my law
firm and ACC or Lincoln, I can't speak to those sorts of
conversations and discussions.

What I was aware of that is a

matter of, I think, public record is that there was a substantial
dispute between the regulators, federal and state on the one hand,
and Lincoln Savings on the other.

That was clearly the case.

There were several lawsuits filed, I mean pending in Washington,
D.C., against the federal regulators at various times during this
period.
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MR. JOHNS'l'ON:
ierman,

and Handler?

. TOM:

It was, yes.

MR. JOHNSTON:
I

And are you familiur with the letter dated

1986 from the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,

Mr. B.J. Davis, in
law

, Scho

Was the law firm in New York,

San Franc

office,

's request that all

re

to that
to

of Lincoln Savings be routed through that New York

MR. TOM:

Excuse one moment please.

?

0

, I'm not

I'm

familiar with that letter.

MR. JOHNSTON:
here

Well, I'll supply it to you.

But the

that you're testimony is that you sought to be
and respond to the Department of Corporations
ion was requested, but the history of your client is quite

dif

to Mr. Crawford and according to federal
ators and in fact there seemed to be a tendency to move
around.

First to Arizona 1 and then to

procedure, extraordinary is the words
Loan Bank Board, to route every request for
-120-

the
Home
on a

regulated financial institution through a New York office and to
justify it to those attorneys.

MR. TOM:

Well, Mr. Chairman, I can't comment on something I

don't know anything about.
that is speculative.

And so anything I would say regarding

Let me simply say that I could not act and I

can't conduct myself on the basis of letters like this that no
doubt exist, but which I don't know about, or didn't know

a~out

at

the time.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Thank you very much for your testimony.

there any questions by any other members?

OK.

Is

I would like to

invite Mr. Samuelian to come to the podium, and Mr. Miller, would
you swear in the witness?

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Samuelian, I believe you were present in the

room when I read the statement regarding your rights and
responsibilities as a witness before this Subcommittee?

MR. KARL SAMUELIAN:

MR. MILLER:

I was.

Do you fully understand those statements?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Yes, I do.
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MR. MILLER:

Do you wish to testify voluntarily under those

ions?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. MILLER:

I do.

would you raise your right hand please.

Do you

swear that the testimony you are about to give this
Committee will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
truth?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. MILLER:

I do.

Would you state your name and occupation for the

please.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

My name is Karl M. Samuelian.

in Los Angeles, California.
statement.

I

I am an

would like to read a

May I do that?

. JOHNSTON:

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Sure. You are most welcome, Mr. Samuelian.

My name is Karl Samuelian.

age, and was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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I am 57

of

I attended the University of California at Los Angeles, from
which I received a Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in Political
Science, in 1953.

I attended and graduated from the UCLA Law

School in June, 1956, and was admitted to practice law in
California in January 1957.

Following graduation from law school and for a
years, I was employed as a Senior Trial Lawyer in the

f five
f

Counsel's office of the Internal Revenue Service, first in Chicago
and then in Los Angeles.

Since 1962, I have been with the law

firm which is presently known as Parker, Milliken, Clark, O'Hara &
Samuelian.

Initially, I was an associate attorney in the f

was admitted as a partner in January of 1966.
senior partner in the firm since 1976.

I

I have been a

I am the head of the

firm's business and corporations section.

I am currently the

managing partner of the firm.

•

I met George Deukmejian for the first time at a church
banquet in 1971.

The first time I assisted George Deukmejian in

the raising of campaign funds was in July of 1978, when a
fund-raising dinner was

ld in my horne in conjunction with his

campaign for the Office of Attorney General of

ifornia.

I

served as one of several state finance co-chairmen in George
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Deukmejian's 1982 gubernatorial campaign.

I served as statewide

finance chairman of George Deukmejian•s 1986
In 1988, I served as the California

ican

'88 finance chairman to help raise funds for the 1988
ections.

I

am currently serving as statewide finance

Cal

Republican

irst met Charles Keat
of 1985.

c.

I

was

of San

I

Jr. in the

of

to Mr.

Mr.

Prior to my introduct

to Mr. Keat

had not talked to him, I had not heard about him,

I

read

him.

as I

with

am aware,

Mr.

was affiliated

made

to the campaigns of George Deukmejian

American
9

Lincoln

In late 1985 the

Other

and Loan in

firm of which I am a

retained to represent Lincoln Savings.
to

to 198

In late 1986 the firm was

American Continental

the

formance of legal work on
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Corporation or related entities.

Neither my firm nor I have owned

any stock in American Continental Corporation.

We have not

represented Mr. Keating or any member of his family personally.
Neither my firm nor I have had any business dealings with Charles
H. Keating, Jr., Lincoln Savings, American Continental, or related

•

entities, other than the performance of legal work, as previously
indicated.

I am not and have never been an associate of Charles

Keating, Jr., as indicated in a recent Los Angeles Times article.

There have been allegations in the press relating to my role
as an advisor to, and fundraiser for, Governor Deukmejian.

I have

engaged in these activities because I believe in the Governor and
because I believe I have the right and responsibility to provide
the support and advice I have provided.

The allegations or

insinuations, however, that these activities have in any way been
related or connected to the legal services I and my firm have
provided to American Continental and Lincoln are false.

The facts

are as follows:

Fundraising for George Deukrnejian's 1986 gubernatorial
campaign began early in 1985.
campaign took place in 1986.

The heaviest fundraising for this
In 1987, there were two major

fundraising events held by the Deukmejian Campaign Committee.
During the period January 1, 1985 through December 31, 1987, the
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Deukmejian Campaign Committee received $15,074,880.36 in
contributions.

At some point in late 1985 or early 1986 Mr. Keating
indicated that that he would be interested in supporting the
Governor and asked that I notify
events.

him of future fundraising

Mr. Keating was thereafter notified of fundraising

events, some of which officers of American Continental or I.incoln
attended and some of which

did not, and Mr. Keating, members

of his family, American Continental, Lincoln, subs
Governor

corporations and their officers did make contributions
Deukmejian's campaign.

The amounts of these contributions

appearing in some media outlets have not been accurate.

Neither

Mr. Keating, nor any of such persons or entities, made any
contributions to the Deukmejian Campaign Committee prior to 1986.
During the period January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1987, the
lowing contributions were made to the Deukmejian Campaign
Committee by the individuals and entities indicated:
Charles H. Keating, Jr.
Charles H. Keating, III
Lincoln Savings and Loan
American Continental Corporation
Subsidiary Corporations
Other officers of either of the organizations
a total of

$

7,000
5,000
30,000
20,000
40,000

Of the total of $130,000, $120,000 was made in 1986 and
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$10,000 in 1987.

In addition to the above $130,000, Mr. Conley

Wolfswinkel contributed $20,000, by purchasing a table at each of
two events, to the Deukmejian Campaign Committee in 1986.
Subsequent to Mr. Wolfswinkel's contributions, I learned that he
had had some business dealings with American Continental
Corporation or one of its affiliates.

An integral part of the 1988 Republican Party's Victor}
fundraising activities was the "Team 100" program.

'88

This was a

program similar to a program instituted by the Democratic Party
under which individuals or entities contributed in the aggregate
$100,000 to either the Republican National Committee or a State
Republican Party.

Throughout the country, there were

approximately 250 members of Team 100, of whom 55 were from the
California area.

Inasmuch as I was the California Victory '88

finance chairman, a number of the California Team 100
contributions remitted their contributions through me.

Mr.

Charles H. Keating, Jr., was one of the 55 individuals from the

•

California area to join Team 100.

Mr. Keating's $100,000 Team 100

contribution was made by the payment of $75,000 by American
Continental Corporation to the California Republican Party and a
credit in the amount of $25,000, consisting of a $20,000
contribution previously made to the Presidential Trust and a
$5,000 contribution made to a Victory '88 fundraising event.
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While I have served as a fund raiser for, and advisor to,
Governor Deukmejian, I have never coupled contributions to the
Governor's campaign with the exercise of political influence on
behalf of clients of my firm or other contributors.

Since

Deukmejian became Governor of California, I have not discussed
with him the legal services that my firr:. was providing to its
clients, and I have made it a practice not to advise the Governor
of the identity of any clients of our firm.

I did not discuss

with George Deukmejian the legal services my firm was providing to
American Continental or Lincoln Savings.

As a legal representative of American Continental
Corporation and Lincoln Savings and Loan I and my firm have
provided legal advice to, and have represented, these entities
before the California Department of Corporations and the
California Department of Savings and Loan.

At no time

this

representation did I, or other members of my firm, attempt to
improperly exert influence on these regulatory authorities based
on my political activities described above.

We served as lawyers

for American Continental and Lincoln and I believe we provided
these services in an ethical and appropriate manner. Thank

MR. JOHNSTON:

Thank you very much, Mr. Samuelian.
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We

appreciate your testimony.

With respect to your statement just to

make clear for the record, Mr. Thomas Stickel of San Diego who
introduced Mr. Keating to you.

Is that the same individual who is

in partnership with Mr. Larry Taggart shortly after Mr. Taggart
left the Department of Savings and Loan, and whom Lincoln Savings
invested over $2 million shortly after he left the firm and after
approving $900,000 of investment?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I am not familiar with Mr. Stickel's

relationship with Larry Taggart.

I have read in the newspapers

about the investment that was made by Lincoln or a related entity
in TCS but I have no first-hand knowledge of either one.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Did you in your capacity as an advisor to the

Governor recommend Mr. Taggart be appointed the Department of
Savings and Loan Commissioner?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

No, I did not.

I did not know Mr. Taggart

before he became Commissioner.

MR. JOHNSTON:

The individual family member Mr. Charles

Keating, III, one of whom you cite as having made a contribution
to the Deukmejian campaign committee, he was a vice president, was
he not of ACC?
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MR. SAMUELIAN:

I think he was an officer, his title exactly,

I don't know.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Was he the individual who in a three-year

period rocketed from a minimum wage busboy to a million-dollar
vice president in his Dad's company?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I have no information about that.

I know

nothing about that.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

Did you in your capacity as an advisor to

the Governor recommend Mr. Tom's appointment?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Mr. Tom expressed an interest in being

Commissioner of Corporations.

He filed his application.

He asked

if I would recommend him to the Governor and I said that I would.
Mr. Tom has been with my firm, in my judgment he was a very
capable individual.

He was a graduate of UCLA with a masters

degree in business, had a law degree and I felt that I could not
think of a person better qualified to be Commissioner of
Corporations than Franklin Tom.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And I did recommend him.

Would that apply also to Ms. Bender, the
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Deputy Commissioner and subsequently Mr. Torn's successor?

MR. SAMUELIAN:
different.

Ms. Bender's situation was a little bit

After she had served as Chief Deputy and after Mr. Tom

left, she expressed an interest in being Commissioner of
Corporations.

She had already been there for close to four years

and I told her that I would recommend her because she, too, in my
judgment, was very qualified, very highly qualified.

She's a

Wellesley graduate, undergraduate, she is a Harvard law graduate,
she worked in my law firm, and I was very impressed with her and I
felt that it would be very difficult to find people qualified like
Franklin Tom or Christine Bender to take that position.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Once they assumed their positions as

Commissioner of Corporations and Deputy Commissioner, your firm
was contacted by Mr. Keating?

Is that right?

Representatives of

ACC and Lincoln Savings?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Right.

Why would they have hired your firm, do you

believe?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I don't know why they hired our firm.

I had
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never heard of Mr. Keating, didn't know who he was.

Why he hired

our firm, we should ask him.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, we've invited him, but of course, he is

in Arizona and hasn't responded.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

We are a reputable law firm in Los Angeles.

We have been there for over 50 years.

We've practiced in the

corporate and securities area and in the business area.
very qualified as

are~many

other law firms.

We are

Why he hired, why he

picked on our firm, I can't answer that.

MR. JOHNSTON:

I would stipulate to the fact that your firm

is well regarded and in fact this Committee has had the
opportunity to see Mr. O'Hara of your firm donate services to the
state in an extraordinarily helpful manner.
impression of your firm.

So we have a good

But the pattern of Mr. Keating's

influence, is it not, is to make substantial contributions to
Democrats and to Republicans, and to hire people like Mr.
Greenspan, to invest in people like Mr. Taggart, and to offer
people like Mr. Ed Gray a job, to offer the wife of the San
Francisco regulator a job, and out of the fine firms

1

of course,

to select yours, which included as two of its former members, the
Corporations Commissioner, the Deputy Commissioner, who would have
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to approve the sale of their subordinated debentures.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

As I indicated earlier, at the time I met

Charlie Keating, I had not met, I had heard nothing about him, as
far as I was concerned he was a total stranger and I didn't know

•

him from Joe Blow.

So I knew nothing about what pattern he may

have had, what kind of political contributions he had been making.
I had no information about that.

I had no reason to think thvt he

was not an honorable person and ...

MR. JOHNSTON:

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Is that your judgment now?

I am not prepared to express any judgment,

other than what I have already said.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, in taking on a

clien~

and working with

that client, do you make any judgment as to the reliability of
that client's representations to government agencies?

•

MR. SAMUELIAN:

At no time during my representation of Mr.

Keating or Lincoln or American Continental, did I ever have any
reason to suspect that there was any wrongdoing.

MR. JOHNSTON:

At no time.

You were not aware of the pattern of
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resistance cited by federal regulators and by Mr. Crawford of the
Department of Savings and Loan to requests for information and the
critical evaluations that were forthcoming from those agencies?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I was aware of the fact that both agencies

were very vigorous in their enforcement and Mr. Keating at times
expressed .... I can't get into what Mr. Keating may have said.
That is privileged.

MR. JOHNSTON:

OK.

Well, you certainly are an attorney of

note and we appreciate the right as the Governor said for you to
carry out your occupation as you see fit.

But you also have a

semi-public role that you have identified for yourself in your
testimony as a trusted advisor of the Governor and one that has
meant that he agreed with your recommendation of the Corporations
Commissioner appointment of Mr. Tom.

Do you find it all

embarrassing that this company that you represented will now cost
the taxpayers $2 billion, particularly given your closeness with
the Governor who is noted for his fiscal responsibility?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I am not happy about it but I'm not

embarrassed by it in the sense that I was acting in good faith all
along and as I indicated I had no knowledge about any of Mr.
Keating's activities prior to being retained by him.

As far as
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the Governor is concerned, I have religiously for ten years
separated my business matters from my assistance for the Governor.
I have been a volunteer for him for over ten years and I have just
avoided in any way getting my business matters mixed up with
anything to do with the Governor's office .

•

MR. JOHNSTON:

Surely, your closeness to the Governor is

known to virtually everyone, though, including his

MR. SAMUELIAN:

appointe~s.

Well, I'm sure that many of them know me.

Yes.

MR. JOHNSTON:

And that would not disqualify you certainly

from representing a client but don't you think that you have to be
as pure as Caesar's wife in representing controversial clients
before agencies headed by your former associates?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. JOHNSTON:

I've tried to be.

There was a report cited in the Federal Home

Loan Bank testimony before Congress that there was an effort to
remove Mr. Crawford as the Savings and Loan Commissioner and his
deputy, Mr. Davis.

The allusion seems to be to you.

Could you

comment on that?
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MR. SAMUELIAN:

I have absolutely no information about any

attempt by Mr. Keating to remove Mr. Crawford.

MR. JOHNSTON:

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. JOHNSTON:

Or by yourself?

Not by me.

The 23,000 Californians who have lost their

investments because Lincoln became insolvent, what would you say
to them?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I appreciate the problem.

It is a horrible

problem, but I don't feel that our firm or our representation was
responsible in any way for it and that we were acting in good
faith and ....

MR. JOHNSTON:

Good faith is sort of a legal term.

I'm not

suggesting that you violated any of the ethics as a lawyer, but
simply as a person who makes a judgment about what clients to take
and what ones not to take, I would guess that were you asked, you
would not represent the business of people known to be
international drug smugglers.
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MR. SAMUELIAN:

I certainly would not and as I indicated

earlier, the time I met Charlie Keating I had no information
whatsoever which was in any way derogatory or which would give me
any reason to question ....

•

MR. JOHNSTON:

I respect that.

That was 1985.

It is now

1989 and along the way there were many investigations and I guess
would have to conclude that the criticisms made by Mr. Crawtord
and the federal regulators were proven to be correct.

Is that

your conclusion?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

I don't think I'm qualified to comment on

that.

MR. JOHNSTON:

Well, do you agree with Mr. Keating in his

testimony, well his comment after he took the Fifth Amendment,
that the failure of Lincoln was all the regulators• fault.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. JOHNSTON:

I don't wish to comment on that either.

OK.

Well, we appreciate your testimony, Mr.

Samuelian.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Thank you.
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MR. JOHNSTON:

Any questions by any of the Committee members?

Ms. Wright.

MS. WRIGHT:

In the representation of your law firm, was it a

situation that any of the partners became directly in contact with
one of their clients?

In other words, is it possible that saying

Mr. Keating was ... became a client of your firm, but not necessary
that each and everyone of your members, or your member, that they
themselves would come directly in contact with that client?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

Many of the lawyers in our firm would have

worked on Lincoln matters, worked largely with I.incoln or American
Continental's legal staff.

MS. WRIGHT:

In other words, it's quite possible that you

could have Mr. Keating as a client and still you yourself would
never constantly have been in contact and knew each and every item
that your firm is dealing with.

MR. SAMUELIAN:

It's possible, but I was retained at the

outset, and I felt a responsibility to the client.

I delegated as

much as I could as a managing partner but there were also times
when I felt that it was my responsibility.
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MS. WRIGHT:

So that you were in contact with him from time

to time?

MR. SAMUELIAN: Yes .

•

MS. WRIGHT:

When you got involved in a situation where you

possibly were seeing some of these reports both from the
Commissioner on Savings and Loan and the Corporations Commissioner
and then with the federal, did you ever feel that possibly there
was going to be a problem here?

That you should relieve your firm

of the contract or the retainer with Mr. Keating, or did you feel
that it was a different situation where you were still the client
and the attorney relationship and therefore was basically you were
going to advise him in regard ....

MR. SAMUELIAN:
consulted.

We were rendering advice as we were being

As I indicated earlier, I did not reach a point in my

mind that I felt there were any irregularities and that therefore
I should cease to represent these two companies.

We have not

represented them since the bankruptcy proceedings.

MS. WRIGHT:

In other words, it is a possibility for you to

have client in which he can go off on his own and do basically
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whatever he feels he wants to do, and that doesn't necessarj.ly
have to come back and be a reflection on your advice to him, if he
has not come forth and asked for that advice?

MR. SAMUELIAN:

MR. JOHNSTON:

That is correct.

OK.

Thank you very much for your testimony.

This will conclude the witnesses that we have invited and this
will conclude this hearing.
before we conclude, we

~ave

The Committee will make a report but
a request from Ms. Bender, the

Commissioner of Corporations to make a brief final statement.

We

would like to invite you up to make that statement to the podium.

MS. BENDER:

Mr. Johnston, I apologize for keeping the

Committee beyond what would have been the conclusion.

It is not a

final statement, it has been pointed out to me that it was an
ontission from my earlier statement and in order to have it made
under oath and part of the record, I would like to read that one
paragraph.

It has to do with the statements I was making about

the false allegations of influence peddling in this matter.

It is true that Karl Samuelian has been a fundraiser for
Governor Deukmejian.

However, no one from the Governor's office

ever called our Department about ACC or Lincoln while we were
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reviewing the application or indeed prior to the bankruptcy.

We

were never asked by anyone in the Business, Transportation and
Housing Agency as to how we were going to rule on ACC's
application or what factors we were considering.

In fact, the

only statement that anyone at the agency ever made to anyone in
the Department on this subject was that we should look at the
filing closely, do what was right and enforce the law.

Thank you Mr. Johnston.

MR. JOHNSTON:
Committee members.

Thank you Ms. Bender.

And thank you

This hearing is adjourned .

•
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AT ASSEMBLY

FINAN~UEANCE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAVING$ AND LOAN LAW
AND REGULATION HEARING - NOVEMBER 29, 1989
(1)

My name is Karl M. Samuelian. I am 57 years of age, and was
born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

(2)

I attended the University of California at Los Angeles,
from which I received a Bachelor of
degree,
oring in
Political Science, in 1953.
I attended and
froa
the UCLA Law School in June 1956, and was admitted to
practice law in California in January 1957.

( 3)

Following graduation from law school
for a period of
five years, I was employed as a Senior Trial Lawyer
the
Chief counsel's office of the Internal Revenue Service,
first in Chicago and then in Los
•
Since 1962, I
have been with the law firm which
presently known as
Parker, Milliken, Clark, O'Hara & Samuelian.
Initially, I
was an associate attorney in the
I was admitted as a
partner on January 1, 1966. I have been a
in
the firm since 1976.
I am the head of the
•s Business
and Corporations section.
I am currently the Managing
Partner of the firm.

( 4)

I met George Deukmej ian for the
banquet in 1971.
The first
Deukmejian in the raising of campaign
1978, when a fund-raising dinner was
conjunction with his campaign for the
General of California.
I served as
Finance Co-Chairmen in Geo
gubernatorial campaign.
I
Chairman of George Deukmejian•s 1986
In 1988, I served as the Cal
Victory '88 Finance Chairman to
1988 elections. I am currently
Chairman of the California Republ

(5)

I first met Charles Keating, Jr.
the
November, 1985.
I was introduced to Mr.
Thomas c. Stickel of San Diego. Prior to my
Mr. Keating, I had not talked to him, I had not heard
him, and I had not read about him.
Insofar as I am aware,
neither Mr. Keating nor any company with which he was
affiliated had made any political contributions to the
campaigns of George Deukmejian prior to 1986.
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the legal
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BEFORE
DEPARTMENT Of SAVINGS AND lOAN

C 0 N f I 0 E NI I A L
In the Matter of:

)

)

•

LINCOLN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
18200

VON KARMAN

IRVINE, CALifORNIA 94714

)

Ca1iforn1a Financial Code

)

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

)

-AND-

Section 8200

)

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

)

2735 EAST CAMELBACK ROAD

)

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85016

)
)

HUERtAS:

Pursuant to Section 8152 of the Ca11forn1a financial Code (CFC>. the

Commtssioner of the Department of Sav1ngs and loan. State of California (the
.. Commissioner .. ) has recehed information resulting from the ex ami nations of
I

the practices and operations of lincoln Sav1ngs and
("lincoln .. ) and American Continental Corporation (ACC).
shaH be understood to 1nc1ude

meaning

ts

apparent.)

an

Loan

Association

("lincoln" and "ACC"

of their .subsidiaries unless a contrary
'"

Included

the

1nformat1on

received

by

the

Comm1ss1oner were the fo11ow1ng facts:

1.

lincoln

1s

author1zed

to

operate

a Ca11fornia

savings

and

loan

assoc1at1on under the superv,ston of the Comm1ssioner;
2. ACC, an Oh1o corporation. 1s a registered Sav1ngs and Loan loan Holding
Company under the superv1s1on of the Commissioner;
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3. Charles R. Keat1ng. Jr. ts
owns 22t of tts stock.

rman
\s a

rectors

rector

subs1

ades of

Uncoln; and
4.

Charles R. Keating III h

ve

owns 13'1. of

ce

Acc•s

the stock of ACC, and 1s an
\dtaries, including Lincoln

1

Based on the above-referenced

ss

that the fol1ow\ng pract1tes

L1ncoln and ACC engag,ng \n unsafe and

f\nds
t in

tneu

ces.

Through \ts subs\d\aryl. lincoln

a $20

1

loan to a

limited partnership (Hotel Pontchartrain

nafter

"Pontchartrain">. of which another Uncoln subs1d1

was the on 1y genera 1

partner and of wh\ch the limited partners 1nc1

..

Charles Keattng,

Charles Keating Ill (his son and then
Corporation>. and other officers and directors

•

and aff\11ates.

n. its

(F1rst>

Thh loan 1nvo1ves a number of unfavorable characteristics

which demonstrate unsafe and unsound practices or vi

ations of SAL Section

7450 and Federal Insurance Regulations ("I.R.") Sections 563.43 and 571.7 (1Z

C.F.R. Sections 563.43, 571.7), 1nc1ud\ng but not 11m1ted. to the following:
1. Below market rate of interest. g\ven the

characteristics and terms

which requ1re no pr1nc1pa1 or interest payments for five years;
2. Pontchartra h had a neg athe partner •s capt

when the unsecured loan

was comm,tted and funded;
3.

Pontchartra1n had a hhtory of operat\

losses prior to and after the

loan was funded;
4. The

loan represents, a conf11ct of 1nterest transact,on in which

affiHited persons of Unco1n personally benefitted, in violation of

l.R. Sect\ons 563.43 and 571.7;
1 Phoen1c\an financial Corporation. a wholly-owned subsidlary of Lincoln.
tncorporated 1n Ca H forni a. ·
2 The Crescent Hotel Group of Michigan, .Inc ••

~ wholly-owned

2nd tier

subsid1ary of lincoln, incorporated 1n Michigan.
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The purposes of thh

5.

loan

operat1ng losses and cash

were

cover

n's
y major

ow

asset, the Pontchartra1n
w\th another lender.
added to the amount
appraised value of
6.

loan

the

ly

s as

Lincoln establ\shed a loss reserve

loan for accrued

1nterest which exceeded
furthermore.

publtc d\sclosure

accurate

1

d\sclosures regard\ng the

lon. wMch \n

addit1on to be,ng potential

t \n lhbUHy

to ACC, and thereby may adversely

nco ln.

Hater,a1 omiss\ons and/or 1

1.

Failure
by a $35

2.

1y encumbered

sclose
11 ion

failure to dhdose a

f1rst mortgage held

(

addH\onal $9 mil Hon

II

1988.)

the $35 m\l Hon

11 on

n Hotel.

1

was

ded

by

ACC

(An
\n

I

I

I

3.

• the preferential

Fa11ure to dhclose
terms,

and

the

above-referenced

3 Proxy materta1 dated Apr11 8, 1

and offer1ng c1rcu1ars
SEC on

the

cs

n loan

a 1

31. 1987.

:with
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4.

hwtstors wert &dvhed \n

Investors and potential

Vitrt

u

nport4 that:

.

the trant-ct,oos set forth ~~~ tl\t

"Management beHevu. that the terms

precedtng paragraphs

Ol'IO

favonb1

the

11

thou, wM.eb

w1 th una.ffi Ulttd 'parthls"'.
'

5. Due to an error (descr,bed

ACC's counsel), Act's

1.1 "'"""'"'"'"'"

en se1oud

proxy statement dthd
. AprU. .8, 1.988
'

to a U.aited putnersMp h
~

't

wM c'h otft cars and

.

'

subs.1d1ary adva.nctd i total of $6 anl
l

that ACC and a
' t

•

I

cU rectors had u

amount advanced wu $16 11UHon under the $20 mUHon Hne of credtt

here1nbefore referenced.

.
Can'antr&tionl
.

Other High RJxt Loao

On 3une 30. 1987. Ltnco1n Mde an unuc.ured loan (No. 91077) tn the a1110unt of

$30 mt1tton to RA Homes. Inc. Under· the terms of the note, L•nco1n agrted to
subordinate

1ts

1c)an

to

v1rtua11y

an

other

unseetn·~

eredU:ors.

notw1thstandtng the fact RA Homes• ftnanc1ai eondttton was lktrt~~t11 weak.

RA

Homes had a n01111nal stated net worth of $3.2 111UUon. u of Ottobtr 31. 1981,
tn relation to stated 11ab1Hths of $134.2 11UHon. Fhuu1chl stah111ents as
of October 3t. 1986. also· reflected a nom1na1 ntt worth of $1.2 ai11ton. with
stated 11abOtths of
.

$2.2

$80~~5 111\lUon~ Net worth
as or AprH 30. ·1t8'1: totaled
'
'

mtn\on• Due to

'

oper.aUng louu,. th~

.
198.8.

s fh1anc1a1 eoncnt,oo hu

dettrtorated, wtth stated net worth of $2.4 1111t1Hon

$208 mUHon u of July ll,
prfMar11y secured creditors.

Tht

COIIPirtd

to Habi11ths of

Htits of RA Homes represent

In sp\te of tnt weak ftnancta1 cond,tton of the

company, Lincoln did not; obta1n per6ona1 tulranhes fro. the cC~~~~Pany•s
prtnctpah.
The 1o'an 'te~s are extremely. 1Huira1 · cal
through

1992.

at

wtt1ch · tfM

subsequently Gncuua;

stated source of
4

.

'

prh~c1p&l

p~nta

start

and

"ttli a $20 '•tH1on 'balloon p&yMnt due ht Ut7.

The

~t

quarter1,w

for interest . on1y Pa)'llltnts

on the subjed: Voafl

-~~

.twec··· .,.._,, •• · - - - - - · · - "·
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/··
1ncome of RA Homes .

However. the hhtortcal income from operations of RA

Homes, as was known or should have been known to lincoln at the time the loan
was made, was not adequate. to meet the tnterest and scheduled principal
payments on the $30 million at the stated rate of llt.
~

loan No. 91087 to RA Homes, secured by land 1n Arizona, was extended and
tncreased from approximately $27 million to $46 111Ul1on on July 11, 1988,
wh1ch resu1ted hi an unsafe. and unsound 1oan-to-va1ue ratio of 1001.. ghen the
f1nancial cond1tfon of the borrower and the s1ze of exposure to l1nco1n.

As of June 30. 1988, total Joans to RA Hooes equalled. approximately $79.5
million, or about one-third of Uncoln's net worth, wh1ch.represents

unsafe

and unsound concentratton of unsecured or th1n1y co11atera11zed loans to such
a financially weak company •

. Loans to SQutbmul!. C:prporatJon ana Aff1)1atu

l1nco1n and/or 1ts substdtar1es made a series of 1oans to and investments in
Southmark Corporation, its subsid1aries, and afffltates totaling approximately
$108

1111111on.

Of

thh

amount,

approximately

million

$49.5

has

been

co11atera11zed by stock 1n closely held or wholly-owned subs1dlaries and
affiliates of Southmark.

Ltncoln made three of the above loans totaling $12.5 aUHon on distressed
property owned by Southmark and 1ts subs1dlartes in June 1988.
are

apartment

bu11dtngs

tn

depressed

parts

of

the

The properties

country

and

are

characterhed by Mgh vacancy, cash flow problems, deferred 11atntenance and
deter1orat1on according to lincoln's own analysis.

According to lincoln's own

Joan underwdttng preuntat1ons, the $12.5 1111ll1on t.n loans exceeded the
current $8.9 111i1Hon appraised values .of the properties by $3.6 ml1l1on •
Stock wMch was pledged u add1t1ona.1 security for these new loans conshted
of restr1cted and unreghtered stock va1ued at $4.5 mUHon 1n a Southmark.
aff111ate and 1s of reduced and questionable marketab11tty, accordtng to
Unco1n's own loan agreements.

The level of co11atera1 protect1on afforded

these loans 1s unsafe and unsound due to the 1.mfavorable characterhU cs of
\

the collateral. the tMn collaterai margin, the

.

of Southmark., and the large l1ncoln exposure to

financial difficulties

0

53
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Lincoln's multiple borrower 1ht as of June

indicates an unsafe and

unsound concentration of loans to

Us affHiates and subsidiaries

in the amount of $98.8 million, part1cu1ar1y 1n. Hght of Uncoln's knowledge
of Southmark.'s deteriorating financ1a1 condition as

de need by Southmark' s

Form 10-Q report dated March 31, 1988.

Cv\1\Jr..!Jt
Based on the forgo1ng findings and a1
that Uncoln, ACC, and 1ts named .subshlhrhs have engaged in unsafe and
unsound business pract1ces.

0 (LD0n/
THEREFORE, pursuant to the provhions of CFC Sect1on 8200, the Comm'Hloner

orders lincoln, ACC, any of the1r substd1artes, and the,r directors, off\cers
employees and agents, to CEASE AND DESIST from the following:

1.

Mak1ng

lpans,

representing

either

new or add1t1ona1 extens1ons of

credit. to Pontchartraln, R. A. Homes, Inc. and Southmark Corporation,
or any of their subsidiaries. directors, officers. or other affiliates.

2.

Mak1ng loans or creattng concentrations .of credH to any borrowers
contrary to CFC Section 7450.

3. Making loans or entering tnto transactions of any kind that violate I.R.
Section 563.43 or I.R. Section 571.7 dea1tng w1th conflicts of interest.

Permitting erroneous, 1ncomp1ete, mhlead\ng or tnaccurate information
of any kind to be included in pubHc reports Onclud\ng Form 10-Q),

.

offering drtulars, proxy uter1ah or any other public informat1on.
This order tncludes, but \s not 1im1ted

mater1a1 omissions regarding

related or affi11ated person transactions.

5.

Making unsecured loans to borrowers which have deficit or '"adequate net
worth

to

prudently

support

reuonabh

expectation&

of

repayment

cons,stent w1th CFC Sect1on 7450.

000354
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FURTHER, the Commisstoner orders the board of directors of Lincoln and ACC to
fully exercise thetr f1duc\ary duty conststent
\

~'th

CFC Section 6150.

~

FURTHERMORE. Ltncoln and ACC are directed to apply to the Commhsioner for
exceptions, wahers. adjustments or relief from any provhion of thh Order
wh\ch they believe h detrimental to the best tnterest of the Assoch.tion or
detrimental to the best tnterest of the pub11c.
This Order shall be effecttve 1.-ed1ately upon serv,ce.

DATED:

WILLIAM D.

DAVI~

Chief Deputy Savings and Loan Commissioner
600 South Commonwealth Avenue, Su\te 1502

Los Angeles, CA 90005
HOO:hs

cc: Darrel H. Oochow, ORA
Receipt 1s hereby acknowledged by:

Name (Typed or Pr1nted)

Signature

Corporate T1 t 1e

Date
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BEFORE THE

ASSE~IDLY

FINANCE AND

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAVINGS AND LOAN LAW
NOVEMBER 29, 1989

•

It is a legitimate inquiry
Corporations ("the
sale of debentures by American
and I am here to discuss precisely
this Subcommittee held its first hearing
the real story here was the failure of a
Lincoln Savings and Loan Association (
problems caused by that failure. I also
question from Chairman
I
situation involving ACC and
at the recent
analysis of the facts and of
those statements.
hearings on Lincoln's f lure
I.·

to a
An

Facts
A.

We

of
Subcommittee
3) •

The Department also
ears open for
from investors. We received none
to
the DSL
bankruptcy fi
,
received none before t.hat
News reports
curious
s

000356

Opening Statement of Christine W. Bender
November 29, 1989
Page 2

perhaps 23,000 individuals purchased debentures over a
two and one-half year period. The basic claim now is
that the purchasers thought they were investing in a
certificate of deposit ( 11 CD 11 ) , not a subordinated
debenture, and that they did not know what subordinated
debentures were. However, I must assume that these
individuals did know what CDs were and knew that
withdrawals could be made from a CD upon payment of a
penalty. With 23,000 bondholders, I
must assume
that some number of them, over that two and one-half
year period asked to withdraw their money only to be
told that
not be made on
In fact,
hearings on
the closing
However, no
DSL where one would
have expected them to start, and not to our
where one would expect them to have been referred.
B.

The Absence of Evidence
The concerns that we had or that were raised to us
about ACC revolved about
, ACC's primary asset.
We knew that
was closely regulated at
the
federal and state levels. However,
the course of
our
of ACC's securities applications and our
contacts with savings and loan regulators, we were
never able to uncover any concrete evidence that ACC
would not be able to continue to make payments on its
debentures as scheduled.
1.

Federal

Regu~ation

of Lincoln

I am aware that the San Francisco Bank recommended
in 1987 that the FHLBB take over Lincoln.
However, the FHLBB not
overruled
San
Francisco Bank, but agreed in 1988--along with the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
( "FSLIC") --not to take any
or
enforcement
against
or any of
their aff
on the
s of the
the
San Francisco
Lincoln ("the
and, as far as I am aware,
write-down of Lincoln assets
an
facts are set
1988 ("the
and
20,
among
Under

0

Opening Statement cf Chri
November 29, 1989
Page 3

w.

Bender

Lincoln, the FHLBB and FSLIC (see

4

5) •

In April of
signing of the
and FSLIC found it necessary
conservatorship because of
prac~lces.
By August, they
receivership because of
fund what ultimately may be a $2.5
.
The FHLBB has never informed the Department as to
why this result was not foreseen
D.C. or why, despite our contacts
from April through December of 1988
and
Lincoln, the FHLBB
useable evidence
indicated any
would be
required.
I must assume that
that
existed in August of
year
insolvency
existed in April and even
If so, federal savings and loan regulators could
have taken over Lincoln earlier.

•

As I will discuss later
actions of the FHLBB
Department of Corporations
we could not challenge ACC's
the basis of
financial statements.
will discuss later the other major
regulation
involved
, the
fraud.

•

2.

of

State Regulation
DSL did inform us in
of
concerns
that they had about Lincoln and ACC. They
provided us in good faith with statements
impressions, but
that
provide suf
a
finding against ACC.
of a
' May 18, 1988 meeting between
of
· our Department and DSL (Exhibit 6) states in part:
[Department of) Corporations
questioned us extensively on our impressions
of ACC and Lincoln and were interested in
':" obiective evidence which they may use in a
I
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Opening Statement of Christine W. Bender
November 29, 1989
Page 4

hearing in case they were to turn down ACC's
request.
I don't know whether we were able
to provide enough objective evidence to serve
their purpose.
(Emphasis added.)
In mid-1988 ACC expressed its intent to renew the
arrangement by which ACC leased space in Lincoln
branches to offer and
the debentures.
I am
aware that DSL initial
ACC that the
lease arrangement would not
of
concerns over ability to pay (see Exhibit 7).
However,
ter DSL
position, concluding that they could not say
whether ACC had the
to pay off the
debentures but denying
on
grounds.
(see Exhibit 8).
It appears that DSL may have
evidence in the latter
indicating concerns
in testimony at the
on the
closing of Lincoln,
Savings
and Loan Senior Examiner,
to an
report of examination of ACC and Lincoln dated
October 14, 1988 (see
9). Further, in
early November, 1988, DSL appears to
decided
to issue a cease and
order
and ACC, which was
on December 21,
On February 10, 1989, DSL sent
regarding its
of
its
subs
11, 1988. The letter
discussed DSL's findings and
ions and,
among other things, gave
to
provide written evidence that
losses
been reviewed to determine the
recognizing and
of the assets. We
cease and desist
or the
letter until approximately two

c.

Allegations of Influence Peddling
At this point, I must address allegations
peddling in connection
because of the
and Franklin Tom.

'
89

Statement

w.

291 1989

"lobbying"Mr. Samue
conu"TTuni ty for
practice, so
is not at
them to represent a client
though their typical practice
land use planning and they
before the Department of
Tom's and Mr. Samuelian's
the
occurred on
any other lawyer's representation
I was never
to give, and
any favors
or special treatment
meeting
ACC personnel or
counsel
attended by four
The
f was
s, recommended
recommendation was ever

•

It is true that
Samuelian has
a
for Governor Deukmej
However, no one from
Governor's Office ever called our Department
ACC
or Lincoln while we were reviewing the
, or
indeed, prior to the bankruptcy. We were never asked
by anyone in
,
Agency as to how we were going to rule on ACC's
application or what
we were
In
fact, the
statement anyone at
to anyone
the
on
that we should
at
c
right, and enforce the law.
D.
Finally, before turning my
to the
in ACC--the people who have
harm in all
of this--I would
to comment upon the Lincoln
that have been held
U.S. House
Representatives
on
,
and Urban
Affairs. The Department has
cooperating with that
Committee in its inquiry and I have attached a copy of
our correspondence with Chairman Gonzalez to my
prepared statement (see Exhibit 10).
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Opening Statement of Chr
November
, 1989

W.

6

a

The federal hearings have
number
securities regulation, an
federal securities
The SEC registered
the prospectus and
the process.
disclosure
pr
concerns
condition
or
face
and
l.'JOU--the
any court
on the
cone
ion.
the financial
concerns about Lincoln
did not agree.
Regarding concerns of secur
and the
of
problems. Chairman Breeden
complained to the SEC about
ACC's bankruptcy filing.
Department of

one who
had
thought
did not even
Senators or
I do not
the SEC to

to

SEC

at

Statement of
29'

i

989

note that
SEC,
reached the same cone
same reasons as the
II.

The Investors in ACC
At the beginning
this matter, and
regard to the bondholders, the
ACC and who have
The Department has
ions
civil and
Law of 1968 ("the CSL"). We are
Specifically,
sales, but we need he
us
bondholders to contact us and
the
involved in the
and
will be a factto
you

we

have

000362

•

ACC,
not

in
, we wanted to be
that no
We sent out
a prospectus, a
that he was
a report
to those
had made at
similar
Lincoln off
, with
results
enforcement records and found that no
about the ACC of
, and we learned

0003b3

from DSL that no one had complained to them.

we a
an
at a Lincoln off
(as
, immediately
that
of a statement in bold-face type that
FSLIC.
If prospective
prospectus, if they read only
the bold-face print
, then they

cover
on that

also would like to discuss
approach, an issuer
the CSL and Department
,
at the time, complied with
to Rule 260.141.30, ACC
of the names of the
and of the name of
Rule 260.1

I

question asks not
but also about
a stop order, suspens
In sum, these
in the f
, just and
offerings cannot be
must be stopped.
The Department
debenture

the
we would need

and
the
standard,
and, once
ACC's

•

any

00

--I

or

a
no other
ever provided
to ACC 1 s
true
the FHLBB and DSL
1989.

the one-year
that report
to us on
and

- 4 -

5 asks about the
or others to

•
at that

while
the
for
c
respons
statements
- 5 -
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In making
accountants
Under
several
incurred by that
material
Question 6.
Question 6 includes
interests rule,
260.607.
The first two parts of
the term "
be

The
of the CSL or the rules
the violation (
(

(Section
unctive
of any
attorney
25533).

25535);

APPENDIX:
POLICY ISSUES APPLICABLE TO
ACC/LINCOLN-TYPE SITUATIONS

•

One of the issues that we have been debating within the
Department of Corporations--and that I hope everyone has been
debating--is whether this situation was preventable and, if so,
how. I think that almost all of the policy issues involved are
so broad as to permit resolution only by the Legislature and the
Governor, acting as the elected representatives of all
Californians. However, these issues are of great concern to the
Department and fall within areas where we have great levels of
expertise .
As always, our Department stands ready to work with the
Legislature on any proposal and to provide an analysis of the
likely benefits and burdens. To help initiate this process, if
it has not already begun, or to help move it along, if it is in
process, below are listed several approaches that might have
prevented this situation. The benefit is relatively selfevident, the prevention of one type of transaction. The burdens
require further analysis, such as whether legitimate transactions
also would be prevented.
1.

Prohibit the Offer or Sale of Any Uninsured Products in the
Office of Any Savings and Loan. This approach might not
prevent the problem. As nearly as I can tell, perhaps tens
of millions of dollars of ACC's debentures were sold after
ACC stopped leasing space in Lincoln offices. Further, to
the extent the problem exists, it also exists for banks,
credit unions, and industrial loan companies. Unless such a
prohibition were applied to all of these types of financial
institutions, savings and loans would be put at a major
competitive disadvantage and the problem would not be
solved. A blanket prohibition on the sale of products not
covered by federal insurance--including, for example,
annuities or mutual funds--in any financial institution
would force a major restructuring of the operations of those
institutions in California.

2.

Prohibit the Offer or Sale of Securities Issued by an
Affiliate of a Savings and Loan in the Offices of the
Savings and Loan. The Legislature may wish to consider this
approach, and I note in this regard that the bondholders who
testified at the recent federal hearings focused heavily on
the aura of security surrounding savings and loans and the
existence of federal insurance. However, for the reasons
discussed in Paragraph 1, above, this approach might not
prevent the problem. Further, to the extent that this
approach would address a concern about a conflict of
interest in sales by an affiliate of a savings institution
to a depositor
that institution, I must note the fact
that, as I understand things, a significant number of the

0003G9

purchasers of ACC's
at the time of purchase.

were not

depositors

3.

,

the ACC

to purchase
over at maturity?

4.

debenture purchasers
part of the prospectus
read the prospectus, I doubt
about the unavailability
certainly, would have
time as the
5.

would expect
, three to f
This approach is subject
, to the extent
not read or did not
believe they would
purchase. Second
would, for
would give
after three or
down. Even if
approach would
rescind a sale
interest rates

to the
consumer purchases.
to
relatively
example.
criticisms.
debentures did

000 70

6.

rst, there is no reason to bel
that
such an approach would prevent
this. Much has
been made of the fact that underwriters bring an
independent, third-party
to
offerings.
But underwriters would not
added any expertise in this
situation. The problem here was financial, and
underwriters, in making their
, rely on
audited
issued by the accountants. Further, unlike
accountants, who must apply generally
accounting
principles on a consistent basis, there is no body of
generally accepted underwriting principles to bind the
underwriters.
A second problem with this sixth possible approach is t~at
the extent to
it would be
is unclear. For
example it
quite common for partnerships to offer and
sell their own
ties without an underwriter. In
addition, many other, smal
public offerings do not
involve an underwriter. Such an approach might have
unintended effects on those types of businesses. Even if
s approach were applied only to corporations, the
Legislature would have to balance the benef
with the
burdens. While not common, it is also not unusual for
issuers to sell their own securities, such as debt
securities, under a ''she
registration" procedure. such an
approach would
all such
, not just the
ones that ult
losses for the investing public.
The
also would have to
whether such a
prohibition would apply to all secur
luding those
from review by
Department of
Corporations--or only to those offerings that must be
f
with the
7.
citizens on limited incomes,
them. However, it raises
concerns.
too broad. Not only
have prevented
ACC debentures to a
class of people,
the sales of other secur ies, such as
stocks with
stable prices
Second, it
dictate to a

-

3 -
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sector
to

or

8.

0

offering might not proceed at all. This approach thus could
disrupt the capital formation process for thousands of
companies and the legitimate investment prospects of an
untold number of Californians. The Legislature would have
to balance this burden against any likely benefits of this
approach.
9.

Prohibit or Restrict Savings and Loans from Speculative or
Excessive Non-Traditional Investments. This approach might
have prevented the insolvency of Lincoln and the resulting
collapse of ACC. As I understand things, the Assembly
Finance and Insurance Committee is drafting legislation in
this regard .

•

- 5 -
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EXHIBIT 1
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Applicant
amends
tion by Coordination heretofore f
Corporat
on March 31, 1988 to
Applicant of an additional $300
of which Applicant seeks to
connection therewith,
icant
reference the following documents attached
A-2 and A-3:

icaof
Debentures,
ion.
In
by this
Exh its A-1,

1.
Form S-2
on April 14, 1988
Subordinate Debentures
Registration Statement

the SEC

2.
Pre-Effective Amendment No. 1 to Form S-2
Registration Statement filed with the SEC on
9, 1988 (marked
to reflect changes from Exhibit A-1);
3.
Form T-1, Statement of El
l
and Qualif~
tion under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, filed with the
May 9, 1988.

on

Applicant
further amends its
Qualification by Coordination heretofore
on March 31, 1988 to incorporate therein
by the Department in its letter to the
1988.
The informat
set forth below
numbered to
with the requests contained in the Department's letter.
Item l a.

I

Section 260.140 provides that the standards set forth in
Article 4 "are intended to furn
in the situations
covered for the exercise of the
ioner's d
ion
11
relating to the qualificat
[Emphasis Added).
The
Appl
has not provided for a sinking fund nor has it
restricted the creation of 1
on its
or the creation
of other funded debt, beyond those significant
state and federal
and loan
Furthermore, the Applicant believes such
unnecessary and inappropriate
view of
The use of unsecured
subordinated debt is a common financ
corporate capitalizations particularly
companies and such secur ies have been
the publ
and
itutional
ace.
have been
ified in California, and numerous

JGMAML02.001

are

1

30
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issued
reliance upon exemptions in the Corporate
Securities Act and the
ions thereunder.
Indeed, the
need for sinking funds and similar devices is often an
indication of inherent f
weakness rather than
financial strength.
The Applicant Has An Unbl~misbed Record ot
Success.
It is important to bear in mind
Applicant's long history of proven f
capability. It
has been in business on a
itable basis since
its formation in 1976. Of
is the
fact that Applicant enj
a very s
ficant positive net
cash flow which enables
to more easi
handle debt service
than would be the case in most nonfinanc
compan
of
equal size relative to earning
and capital. "Net cash
flow" is defined as net
non-cash expenses
and decreased by non-cash income. The following schedule
shows Applicant's net earnings and cash flow dur
each of
the five years 1983 to 1987:
2)

Fin~ncial

(in thousands)
Net Earnings
Cash Flow

$19,119
$29,909

$ 42,542
$176,429

$20,513
$58,638

$ 24,233
$108,984

$ 19,327
$116,446

3)
Applicant's History Shows Its Capability to
Discharge anq Handle Debt. Applicant has demonstrated its
capability to handle substantial debt, as ev
by the
data discussed below in Item 1.b.2)b}.
In its entire corporate history, Applicant has never
defaulted in the payment of interest, failed to make any
principal payment when due
at maturity.
In fact,
Applicant has frequently prepa
its corporate indebtedness
to take advantage of lower prevailing market rates in certain
periods or for other reasons. In the past three years
(1985-87), principal prepayments of over $750 million in the
aggregate have been made.
(See the chart in b.2(b) of this
Item L)
4)
Applicant's Strong Financial Performance Can Be
Independently Valig~t~g.
For the past two years, Forbes
magazine has rated the f
1
of numerous u.s.
corporations. Attached hereto as Exh its l.a.l and 1.a.2
are excerpts from the two most recent ratings, respectively
(Applicant was not rated in the financial companies category
in the earlier year), which shows that Applicant was rated no
lower than fourth place in the nation in each industry
category in which it was included. These ratings are based
upon a number of empirical financial criteria, and the

JGMAML02.001

2
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results val
the
icant's posit
seasoned company with strong financial

a

are
terms,
vary
maturities ranging
from one to ten years. Applicant has taken
flexibility
into account by varying the maturities on
debt and
accordingly, has issued Subordinate Debentures in virtually
every annual maturity within the
ssible range as
evidenced in the schedule set forth herein in Item No. 5.
The practical effect of
the matur ies is
that the entire issue, which as of
30, 1988 totalled
$166,569,000, is payable over the ten year "life" of the
issue in a manner similar to the way that a sinking func or
mandatory prepayment provision would operate.
As a result of
6)
the acquis
, the Appl
's issuance
of debt is subject to FHLBB approval. Approval is generally
sought by filing an annual budget in November for debt to be
issued during the following fiscal year; the budget submitted
to the FHLBB for approval describes the
purposes for
the debt expected to be issued (for instance
capital, real estate acquisitions or refinancing) and the
maximum amount of debt to be issued during the year. The
Applicant's 1988 debt budget has been approved by the FHLBB
and would, in Applicant's opinion, enable Applicant to
proceed to issue the Subordinate Debentures sought to be
qualified hereby.

Appl
over $5
in assets, shareholders' equ
in excess of $140
llion,
annual revenues of over
00
llion and annual net earnings
exceeding $19 million. Against these facts and
into
account the other facts set forth above,
icant contends
that it is neither "normal" nor "appropriate" to apply the
prov ions of Section 260.140.4 of the California
Administrative Code which
its very terms, reserves to the
Commissioner the discret
to
or not
them
depending upon the circumstances.
b.

Sources of Cash for Repayment

In the event that the Appl
were to
Subordinate Debentures and the remainder of
l

JGMAML02.
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debt, it
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would have a number of alternative and cumulative sources on which
to draw including, but not limited to, the fol
1)

Cash From Lincoln Savings
a)

Dividends

Since acquisition of Lincoln Savings, Applicant has
received $5 million of dividends from Lincoln Savings.
In
addition, as of March 31, 1988 approximately $72,000,000 of
retained earnings were available for the payment of
without violation of regulatory capital requirements or
Applicant's agreement with the FHLBB, as described below.
The ability of Lincoln Savings to pay dividends on
its common stock is restricted by FHLBB regulations and by an
agreement with the FHLBB entered into in connection with the
acquisition of Lincoln Savings by the Applicant. Under that
agreement, without prior written approval from the FHLBB,
dividends paid by Lincoln Savings in any fiscal year are
limited to 50% of its net income for that fiscal year,
provided that any dividends permitted under this limitation
.
may be deferred and paid in a subsequent year, subject to the '
provision that in no event may dividends be paid which, in
fact or in the opinion of the FHL8.B., __w.oul..cl~se Lincoln
Savings to fail to J!1e.9't- its minimum capital requu·~s.

/

Until the
of issues related to the
FHLBB's 1986 examination, Lincoln Savings has agreed with the
FHLBB not to pay dividends to Applicant. Upon execution of
the Memorandum of Understanding or the entering into of a
similar agreement with the FHLBB, however, Lincoln Savings
could resume the payment of dividends subject to
above
described limitations.
b)

Tax Sharing Payments

During 1986, Lincoln Savings and Applicant entered
into a tax sharing agreement in which Lincoln Savings remits
to Applicant the amount of federal income tax measured by the
total provision for such taxes computed, for financial
reporting purposes, on a stand alone basis, and Applicant
remits to Lincoln a corresponding amount for tax benefits
resulting from pre-tax losses of Lincoln Savings (see Item
No. 21 for discussion of Tax Allocation Agreement).
Through December 31, 1987, Lincoln Savings had paid
approximately $90 million in tax sharing payments to
Applicant.
On a consolidated basis, Applicant ~ only a
corporate alternative minimum tax due to net operating loss
carry-forwards totaling $110 million at December 31, 1987

JGMAML02.001
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-

3

(see Note 0 to
statements conta

s December
,
its 1987 Annual

1

c)

Since
ln
summarized as follows:

are

1984,

(OOOs)
Pre-Tax

After Tax

1984
198511
19861/

$ 17,436

198711

63,150

$12,436
79,850
48,958
41,020

See p. 15 of

100,350
81,689

dated April 6, 1988.

d)

Tax
payments and available but unpa
dividends from Lincoln Savings totaled
ly $162
million in the four-year period
icant has owned and
operated Lincoln savings. On a per year bas
the available
cash from Lincoln
would average over
0 million.
In
addition, future
of Lincoln Savings will increase
the available dividend flow to Applicant.
2}

a)
As

Item 16 below,
a balance sheet as of December 31, 1987 which
reflects the
of Appl
and
A
brief description at December 31, 1987 of each asset
available for payment of the Subordinate Debentures
summarized below:
Exh

•

16.1

(i)

Cash on hand and short-term cash
($86.2
million) .
(
cash investments and 90-day
U.S.
(See Item 7 below.)

(ii) Loans receivable secured by real estate ($43.0
million .
(
seller financ
on the sale
property
of Appl
in Phoenix,
Arizona and Denver, Colorado.)

JG}1".AML02.
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(iii)

Unleveraged
(Represents
property -and Denver,

real estate ($27.2 million).
unencumbered residential and commercial
located principally in Phoenix, Arizona
Colorado.)

(iv) Marketable equity securities ($11.4 million).
(Represents unleveraged investments in corporate
equity securities.)
(v)

Mortgages and mortgage-backed certificates ($8.0
million) .
(Represents residual mortgages and GNMA
certificates owned by American Continental
Mortgage, Applicant's wholly-owned mortgage banking
subsidiary.)

The foregoing categories represent over $97 million of
highly liquid investments (categories (i) and (iv)), $52
million of loans receivable (categories (ii) and (v)) and
over $27 million of unencumbered real property, totall
over $176 million, or more than the entire principal balance
of Subordinate Debentures outstanding at March 31, 1988.
b)

Debt Retirement

Applicant's long-term debt may be retired through
refinancing.
A history of Applicant's public debt financing
is summarized as follows:
Amount
Amount
Year
Currently
Issued
Issued
Outstanding
~ of Security
1976 $
12,000,000
1981
7,875,000
1982
22,500,000
1983
125,000,000
1983
21,250,000
1983
56,250,000
1985
50,000,000
1986
25,000,000
1986
25,000,000
1987
14,752,000
19811985
651,501,000
§1,011,128,00Q

Convertible debentures
Senior debentures
Subordinated debentures
Senior debentures
Common stock
Preferred stock
Senior sub. notes
Senior debentures
Senior debentures
Preferred stock

$

Mortgage-backed bonds

85,958,000
S25;j..,Ol9,000

-0-

-o-o31,05o,ooo
21,250,000
40,191,000
7,818,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
14,752,000

Approximately $750,000,000 of debt has been retired during
the 3-year period from 1985 through 1987. All of this debt
has been repaid in cash (including the convertible
debentures) through refinancing, and internally generated
cash.
The foregoing demonstrates Applicant's proven
capability to retire and refinance debt.

JGMAML02.001
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It

I

not
to restructure the
Debentures as a
specified real
as collateral.
experienced
seller and
It has utilized
in real estate
ire and develop a substantial
, some of which
has sold and some of which
to develop and hold. However, unlike a manufacturing
company owning
facilities, Applicant does not hold its real
estate as a fixed asset but more in the nature of inventory. lt
buys land, develops it, and sells it. Consequently,
collateralizing debts
this real estate inventory, where the
maturity of the debt and the holding period of the inventory
cannot be matched, is impracticable. Moreover, Applicant cannot
collateralize debt with fungible real estate holding owned from
time to time,
a manner analogous to an accounts receivable
collateralized loan, because Applicant's real estate is not
fungible.
Much
icant's real estate, as reflected on its
consolidated
statements, is held by subsidiaries
including
and its subsidiaries. Since the
ownership of the real estate is in the hands of companies other
than the
of the Subordinate Debentures, it is not possible
to match the real estate to the debt. Federal and state savings
and loan regulations prohibit the encumbering of real property for
parent company debt.
offered
Applicant on the Subordinate
The
Debentures
lect the unsecured and subordinate nature of the
securities. It
appropriate for Applicant to offer the
at favorable y
to the purchaser as a result of
Correspondingly, a more senior or secured
the Appl
to reduce the yield.

the debt to make it senior debt is equally
icant's
loan agreements contain
ing the issuance of senior debt to others. As
on the securities would also be
2 above the
affected by any
in their priority position.
It should also be noted that granting a senior position
to the securities to be qualif
hereunder will have the effect
of adversely affect
the pos ion of existing holders of
Subordinate Debentures. Applicant's plan to issue the securities
to be qualif
hereunder on the basis proposed in this Applicant
will preserve the equal status of such securities with the
Debentures.

JGMAML02.00
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Item 4 - Appraised Valye of Certain Property.
It is Applicant's understanding that the appraisals of
real property requested by the Department of Corporations are
those appraisals which have been made on real property which
Applicant has identified as being an alternative source for
repayment of the Subordinate Debentures and which are the subject
of a dispute with the FHLBB. Although Applicant
ially
indicated that it might look to the liquidation of certain of the
real estate investments of Lincoln Savings' subs
as an
alternative source for repayment of the Subordinate Debentures,
Applicant has determined at
time not to
any such
properties as alternative sources for repayment. The assets which
are included in the "sale of assets" alternative
above
in Item l.b.2)a) are non-Lincoln Savings assets and are,
therefore, not the subject of the appraisal disputes between
Applicant and the FHLBB.
In view of the fact that no appraisal disputes have
arisen concerning the ACC-owned real estate investments wh
have
been identified as an alternative source for repayment and because
such assets comprise a relatively small portion of the assets and
other sources that Applicant has identified above, Applicant
believes that it is unnecessary to provide appraisals of such real
estate.
Item 5 - Repayment of Subordinate Debentures.
The maturities and the amount issued and outstanding of
the Applicant 1 s Subordinate Debentures as of April 30, 1988 are
set forth as follows:
Maturity

Total Outstanding
lin thousand§}

Dat~

$ 19,926

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093

§J-66,56~

Total

The average maturity of the Subordinate Debentures at
April 30, 1988 was 3.1 years.

JGMAML02.001
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See Item No.
sources of cash and ab
aris
from the sale of

of Applicant's
and interest
Debentures.
's ability to
retirement of

There are no
ret
the
Applicant's

See Item No.

above.

The
The

1 position of
Savings is very
worth of Lincoln Savings of
$252,525,000 at December 31 1987 is
to 6.7% of regulatcry
liabilities, which compares very
to the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board
of %.
In connection
' discussions with the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board to resolve the 1986 examination by
the Bank Board
has offered to make a cash contribution
of $10,000,00 toward the
of Lincoln Savings as a part of
a
ete resolut
of that
The $10,000,000
would be funded from
icant s existing cash
as of December 31, 1987
upon the financ
icant less Lincoln
and
subs
16.1), was as follows:
Cash

~\
would be premised upon a
, Lincoln Savings'
from paying dividends
expire. Accordingly,
prior regulatory
in an amount up to
made no determination whether to
such event and, if so, in what

\

amount.
make the $10,000,00 contribution
would support deposit
200,000,000 based upon a

JGMAML02.
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conservative 5% capita
provide Lincoln with additiona
and the profits earned there
Item

12

-

Proceeds from the
the $200 million shelf
to retire approx
$1
:senior Notes due 1990 and
1995. The rema
of
Debentures, or $52
purposes. Thus, approx
of Subordinate Debentures
existing
indebtedness.

le

~der

The
$150 million of the
that it will sell
registered with the
from the date of the issuance
an order declaring Appl
Qualification by Coordinat
apply the proceeds it
Debentures made dur
portion of the rema
3/4% Senior Notes and
,
Senior Subordinated Notes
Debentures prev
1989, (c) to reduce
working capital and
expects that the
sale of
refinance
preceding year.
Item 9 See Item No.
Item 10 The FHLBB
Lincoln savings in
in detail the
examination.
Linco
in all material
the issues raised in
and Applicant have been
personnel since
in the 1986 exam

JGMAML02.001

above.

The

•

the--

I

of
to be
will not
icant.

of Phoenix and
statements of
5,000,000.
sold a
rd party.
Applicant's
in Hotel
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In June, 1987, a
properties was sold to an
amount of $173,650,000 wh
into escrow to cover the
Phoenician Resort. The
the sale; $1,570,000 of the
recognized as The
Applicant
properties, performed
by the FHLBB.
None of
and concept for The
in determining the fair market
What is pertinent, however,
interest as aforesaid.
much more
the appraisals and is based upon the current conf
Phoenician Resort.
It prov
for cash
price plus a cash escrow of the
proportionate share of the rema
upon that price, the hotel
total value of in excess of

Pursuant to a
Securities and Exchange
on December 23, 1987,
respectively. The
the subpoenas is:
establish and review
losses, real estate owned, and real estate
loans which reflect such allowances;
informat
related to the accounts of
directors; and documents related to the
debt and equity securit
and
icant has
the
the subpoenas.
As set forth
al
should not be construed as an
that any violation of law
fact-finding
relating principally to
examination of Lincoln
is not limited to the
examination. The FHLBB
Lincoln Savings in
in detail the
examination. Lincoln
in all material respects
the issues raised
the

JGMAML02.001

and
of

resolve all
the SEC
no basis

outstanding
as well,
this investigation
any of its

Attached hereto as
12.1, 12.2, 12.3 and 12.4,
, are the three subpoenas referenced above and a
from the SEC's
ion of Corporation Finance related to
statement on Form S-2 filed with the SEC on
Attached hereto as Exhibits 12.5 and 12.6 and
herein
this reference are copies of the
between the SEC's Division of Corporate Finance
relat
to Applicant's Registration Statement
l
offering. In response to an oral
comment
amended its Registration Statement
to clari
the SEC's investigation (see p. 33 of
Amendment No.
Statement filed on May 9, 1988 A-2 hereto .
written comments from the Division
received by Applicant.

icant has not prepared any such forecasts.

1988, $166,569,000 of Subordinate
under the Applicant's $200 million shelf
,431,000 unsold. In addition, Applicant
ify the offer and sale of $150 million
Debentures of
a substantial amount will be
Debentures (See Item 8

•

pending Application was
ions under cover of letter
An additional copy of this

December 31, 1987 and Statements
ended December 31, 1985,
audited results of Applicant
(consolidated) and Applicant
Lincoln Savings are attached
aud

2.0
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hereto as Exhibit 16.1 and are incorporated herein by
reference. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16.2 and
herein by this reference are Statements of Changes
F
Position (SCFP) for the years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and
1985 which rep+esent the SCFP from the parent-only f
statements included in the Company's annual
on Form 10-K.
The format of Exhibit 16.2 differs from the balance sheets
income statements submitted in Exhibit 16.1 because of the
differences between the consolidated SCFP and Lincoln Sav
SCFP (principally the result of "netting"
in certain asset
and liability accounts in the Applicant's consolidated
said statements do not include certain subsidiaries of
which would have been included in Applicant's consol
financial statements exclusive of Lincoln savings and its
subsidiaries, but such subsidiaries not so included are not
individually or in the aggregate material to the
's
financial position.
Item l7 - Schedule of Maturities.
The scheduled long-term debt maturities of Appl
as of April 30, 1988, including the Subordinate Debentures, are
set forth in the following table.
Maturity
Date

Subordinate
Debentures

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
After 1997

$ 19,926
44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093

(in thousands)
Other
Debt
$

Total

2,556

$ 22,482

3,898
37,724
8,878

82,233

3,125

2,960
3,019
10,883
805

17,340
136,581

48,507
19 194
7,646
19,215
12,112
10,883
805
17,340
136,581

§ZlQ~~22

§166.569

Item 18 - sources tor Repayment and Use of Proceeds.
The sources of funds available for the payment of
Applicant's debts are discussed in Item No. 1. Applicant intends
to continue to retire existing debt, as discussed in Item 8
hereof, at approximately the same rate as it has
the

JGMAML02.001
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Balance Sheet at March 31 and February 29,
and December 31 1987 and StatPment of Operation
for the months of March and February, 1988 and
for the
ended March 31, 1987 and 1988 are
hereto as
19.1 and incorporated herein by this
Attached hereto as Exhibits 19.2.1 through 19.2.7,
, and
herein by this reference are
Federal Home Loan Bank Board Thrift Financial Reports filed by
the FHLBB for the month of December, 1987 and
months of 1987 and 1988: January, February and
response to the Department's further request in its
letter of
3, 1988, attached hereto as Exhibit 19.3 are the
audited financi 1 statements of Lincoln Savings for the years 1986
1987.

cant's March 31, 1987 and 1988 Forms 10-Q are
hereto as
its 20.1 and 20.2, respectively, and are
herein by this reference.

transactions between federallyaffiliates, an agreement between
providing for equitable sharing of
of the FHLBB, pursuant to 12
submitted a proposed Tax
Agreement (the "Agreement") to the
24, 1986. After discussions with the FHLBB and
FHLBB comments, the revised Agreement, as
March 14, 1986, was formally approved
1986. Department of Savings and Loan
red, although the Department was advised of
the
Agreement.

2.
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The App
signed

on

its

s

ant has

1

behalf

authorized.

I

certify

of the State of Cali

s

I

and the exhibits thereto and know

contents

that the statements therein are true

Executed
May,

at

Phoen

iz

1988.

J

correct.

if
of
by
Debentures,
$150 million. In
herein by this
hereto as Exhibits A-1,
filed with the SEC
$300 million of
from current
offering) ;

Debentures (marked
istration Statement

I

2.

istrat
to reflect

Form T~l Statement of Elig
ity and Qualif
Trust Indenture Act of 1939, filed with the SEC on

under
9,

Pre-E fective Amendment No. 1 to Form S-2
Statement f led with the SEC on
9, 1988 (marked
from
A-1);

1988.

further amends
Application for
heretofore filed with the Department
therein the information requested
to the Appl
dated April 29,
ion
forth below is numbered to correspond
contained in the Department's letter.

a.
standards set forth in
in the situations
's discretion
11
[Emphasis Added]. The
for a sinking fund nor has it
1
on
property or the creation
those significant restrictions
and loan regulations.
such
ions are
of
following facts:

•

in
seasoned
accepted in
such issues
others are

.o

1
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issued in rel
Securities Act
need for s
indication of
financial strength.

Appl
has been
its format
in 19
fact that Applicant
cash flow which enables
than would be the case
equal size
to
flow" is def
and decreased by
shows Appl
's net
the five years 1983 to

Net Earnings
Cash Flow

$19,119
$29,909

$20,51
$58,

magaz
has
corporations.
are
from
(Applicant was not
in the earlier year
lower than fourth
category in
upon a number of

JGMAML02.001
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ly
as
No.

5.

the maturities is
30, 1988 tota led
over the ten year "life" of the
that a s
fund oL

1

s issuance
generally
debt to be
submitted
for
the
The
FHLBB

to the

b.
were
f

the
debt, it

3

000393

would have a number of alternative and cumulative sources
to draw including, but not l
to the foll

wh

1)
. a)

Since acquisition of
received $5 million of
addition, as of March 31
retained earnings were
without violation of
Applicant's agreement
its common stock
agreement with the
acquisition of
agreement, without
dividends paid by
limited to 50% of its
provided that any
may be deferred and paid
provision that in no event
fact or in the opinion of
Savings to fail to
Until
FHLBB's 1986
FHLBB not to pay
the Memorandum of
similar agreement
could resume the
described 1

the
of

b)
During 1986,
into a tax sharing
to Applicant the amount
total provis
for such
reporting
remits to Lincoln a
resulting from
No. 21 for
December 31, 1987,
tax
mil ion
bas
Applicant. On a consol
tax
corporate alternative
1
carry-forwards total
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s December 31,
1987 Annual

(see
statements

by

are

and

1984,
su:m:mar

(OOOs)

•

Pre-Tax

After Tax

$ 17,436

$12,436
79,850
48,958
41,020

100,350
81,689
63,150
see p.

5 of

dated April 6, 1988.

d

and available but
totaled

2
)

each asset
Debentures
Cash on

and short-term cash investments (
cash
and 9
(See Item 7 below.)

i

3.0
on the sale
in

5

00

(iii)

Unleveraged
(Represents
property -and Denver,

real estate ($27.2 million).
unencumbered residential and commerc
located principally in Phoenix,
zona
Colorado.)

(iv) Marketable equity securities ($11.4 million).
(Represents unleveraged investments in corporate
equity securities.)
(v)

Mortgages and mortgage-backed certificates ($8.0
million).
(Represents residual mortgages and GNMA
certificates owned by American Continental
Mortgage, Applicant's wholly-owned mortgage
subsidiary.)

foregoing categories represent over $97 million of
liquid investments (categories (i) and (iv)), $52
llion of loans receivable (categories (ii) and (v)) and
over $27 million of unencumbered real property, totall
over $176 million, or more than the entire principal balance
of Subordinate Debentures outstanding at March 31, 1988.
b)

pebt Retirement

Applicant's long-term debt may be retired through
refinancing. A history of Applicant's public debt f
ing
summarized as follows:
Amount
Year
Amount
Issued
Type 2t Security
1976 $
1981
1982
1983
1983
1983
1985
1986
198
198
19811985

12,000,000
7,875,000
22,500,000
125,000,000
21,250,000
56,250,000
50,000,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
14,752,000

Convertible debentures
Senior debentures
Subordinated debentures
Senior debentures
Common stock
Preferred stock
Senior sub. notes
Senior debentures
Senior debentures
Preferred stock

651. 5Ql, 000
J.28, OQQ

Mortgage-backed bonds

$

-o-o-o3l,o5o,ooo
21,250,000
40,19 ,000
7,818,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
14,752,000

.§Mll:~

Approximately $750,000,000 of debt has been retired
the 3-year period from 1985 through 1987. All of this debt
has been repaid in cash (including the convertible
) through refinancing, and internally
cash. The foregoing demonstrates Applicant's proven
lity to retire and refinance debt.

JGMAML02.001
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restructure the
fied real
It has utilized
develop a substantial
sold and some of which
a manufacturing
hold its real
inventory.
lt
the

•

icant cannot
owned from
an accounts receivable
s real estate is not
as reflected on its
subsidiaries
since the
the hands of companies other
Debentures 1
is not possible
the debt.
Federal and state savings
the
of real property for
the Subordinate
nature of the
offer the
as a result of
or secured

or debt is equally
contain
sen
debt to others.
As
securities would also be
the
priority position.

on
bas
status of such
Debentures.

a senior position
1 have the effect
holders of
the securities
in this Applicant
with the
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been made on real
an alternative source
Debentures and which are

ect

of
an
Debentures
to target any such
The assets which
above

of the fact that no
the Ace-owned real
and because
assets and
above,
icant
appraisals of such real

and the amount issued and
Debentures as of Apri

of

$ 19,926
44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093

Total
of the

8

Debentures at

See Item No.
sources of
and
from the sale

Applicant. 1 s
and interest
's ability to
retirement of

See Item No. 1

The
The
$252,525

ooo at

liabilit
Loan Bank

very
of 3 .

Savings is very
of Lincoln Savings of
to 6.7% of regulatory
to the Federal Home

In connect
ions with the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board to resolve the
86 examination by
the Bank Board,
has offered
make a cash contribution
of $10,000,000 toward the capital of Lincoln
as a part of
resolut
of
The $10,000,000
1
on would
funded
s existing cash
and cash equ
ent investments
December 31, 1987
based upon the
statements f
less Lincoln
and
Exhib
6.1), was as follows:

""\
upon a \
\
Savings'
from paying dividends
Accordingly,
prior regulatory
an amount up to
determination whether to/
and if so, in what
/

s

I

,

/

amount.

,000,000 contribution
would support deposit
upon a
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Th
i
assets of

sale of Subord
Debentures
istrat
to date
ion face amount of
4% Sen

above.

1

The
Memorandum
specific
real property
consolidated

; an
its specified
to lending practices,
; and an
to improve its
loans and corporation debt

Hotel of Phoenix and
statements of
05,000,000.
1987
icant sold a
unrelated third party.
reflected on Applicant's
Interest in Hotel

I

000401

outstanding
as well,
investigation
of its

the FHLBB to
them.
to
bel
that there
there are no material
statements.
Attached
respectively, are the
letter from the SEC's
the reg
statement on
April 25, 1988.

12.1, 12.2, 12.3 and 12.4,

referenced above and a
Finance related to
with the SEC on

Attached hereto as Exhib
12.5 and 12.6 and
here
by this reference are
ies of the
correspondence between the SEC's Division
Corporate Finance
and the Applicant relating to Applicant's
istration Statement
covering the $300
lion offering. In response to an oral
comment by the SEC,
icant amended its Registration Statement
to clarify the scope o the SEC's investigation (see p. 33 of
Amendment No. 1 to Reg
Statement filed on May 9, 1988 A-2
No other written comments from the Division
of Corporate
have been received by Applicant.

Applicant has not prepared any such forecasts.
- Unsold amounts of Subordinate Debentures.
As of
30, 1988, $166,569,000 of Subordinate
Debentures had been sold under the Applicant's $200 million shelf
3,431,000 unsold. In addition, Applicant
to quali
the offer and sale of $150 million
Debentures
which a substantial amount will be
Debentures (See Item 8

of the
A
del
to
Department of
dated
3
1988 from our counsel.
Amendment
also filed herew

of
198 and
(consol
(consol

ication was
under cover of letter
An additional copy of this

A balance sheet as of
31, 1987 and Statements
for the 12-month periods
December 31, 1985,
reflect the audited results of Applicant
(consolidated) and Applicant
of audited Lincoln Savings are attached

JGMAML02.001
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hereto as Exhibit 16.1 and are incorporated herein by
reference. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16.2 and
herein by this reference are statements of
Position (SCFP) for the years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and
1985 which rep~esent the SCFP from the parent-only financial
statements included in the company's annual filings on Form 10-K.
The format of Exhibit 16.2 differs from the balance sheets and
income statements submitted in Exhibit 16.1 because of the
differences between the consolidated SCFP and Lincoln Savings 1
SCFP (principally the result of "netting 11 changes in certa
asset
and liability accounts in the Applicant's consolidated
l
).
Said statements do not include certain subsidiaries of
which would have been included in Applicant's consol
financial statements exclusive of Lincoln savings and
subsidiaries, but such subsidiaries not so included are not
ly or in the aggregate material to the Appl
's
financial position.
Item 17 - Schegule of Maturities.
The scheduled long-term debt maturities of Appl
as of April 30, 1988, including the Subordinate Debentures, are
set forth in the following table.
Maturity
Date

Subordinate
Debentures

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
199
1995
1996
1997

$ 19,926
44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093

(in thousands)
Other
Debt
$

2,556
3,898
37,724
8,878
3,125
2,960
3,019
10,883
805

17,

After 1997
Slf\§,5§9

Total
$ 22,482
48,507
82,233
19,194
7, 646
19,215
12,112
10,883
805

136,581

17,340
136,581

i~lQE~22

§J2§122§

Item 18 - SQurces fQt Repayment and Use Qt Proceeds.
The sources of funds available for the payment
s debts are discussed in Item No. 1. Applicant
to retire existing debt, as discussed in Item 8
at approximately the same rate as it has in the
1

JGMAML02.001
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Item 19 - Other Financial statement§.
Consolidated Balance Sheet at March 31 and February 29,
1988 and March 31 and December 31, 1987 and Statement of Operation
of Lincoln savings for the months of March and February, 1988 and
March, 1987 and for the quarters ended March 31, 1987 and 1988 are
attached hereto as Exhibit 19.1 and incorporated herein by this
reference. Attached hereto as Exhibits 19.2.1 through 19.2.7,
respectively, and incorporated herein by this reference are
Federal Home Loan Bank Board Thrift Financial Reports filed by
Lincoln Savings with the FHLBB for the month of December, 1987 and
the following months of 1987 and 1988: January, February and
March.
In response to the Department's further request in its
letter of May 3, 1988, attached hereto as Exhibit 19.3 are the
audited financial statements of Lincoln Savings for the years 1986
and 1987.
Item 2Q - form 10-Q.
Applicant's March 31, 1987 and 1988 Forms 10-Q are
attached hereto as Exhibits 20.1 and 20.2, respectively, and are
incorporated herein by this reference.
Item 21 - Iax Sharing Agreement.
Like certain other transactions between federallyinsured institutions and their affiliates, an agreement between
Lincoln Savings and Applicant providing for equitable sharing of
tax liability requires the approval of the FHLBB, pursuant to 12
C.F.R. Section 584.3(a) (7).
Applicant and Lincoln submitted a proposed Tax
Preparation and Allocation Agreement (the "Agreement") to the
FHLBB on January 24, 1986. After discussions with the FHLBB and
incorporation of FHLBB comments, the revised Agreement, as
executed by the parties on March 14, 1986, was formally approved
by the FHLBB on April 2, 1986. Department of Savings and Loan
approval was not required, although the Department was advised of
the application and the subsequent Agreement.

JGMAML02.001
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The Applicant has duly caused this application to
signed

on

its

behalf

by

the

undersigned,

thereunto

authorized.

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

I

certify under penalty of perjury under the
",-r<

of the State of California that I have read this app
and the exhibits thereto and know the contents thereof,
that the statements therein are true and correct.

Executed at Phoenix,

Arizona

on the

May. 1988.

Ju

J. W s

r

3rd

of

EXHIBIT 2

I

000407
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Los

ark,
Samue-l
Stre-et, 27th Floor
es, CA 90071-1488

Reference:

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Dear Mr. Tom:
rm the1
conversation of April 2
1988,
Counse
Morton L
Rif , KE"n Endo, and I,
to
bmit a verified amendment to its
31, 1988
in response to the following:
r

at nt on to Se-ct ion 260.140.4 Title
Code,
show
iance therewith with
sale and issuancethe subordinated
What are- the sources of cash to meet the
bt
whe-the
the
securing

icant could re-structure the
the debt with specified real

icant re-structure the offering to make
debts?
of

the real
of April 25,

to make a showing as to its abili
rest on he indebtedness arising
Al
comment upon
f the subord nated debentures
of
icant.

5

1
Sav ngs and Loan Association
dividends to AmE"rican Continental
to Fe-deral Home Loan Bank Board

1- !:)(
SAO!AMENTO 9581 .. 5791

Hl25 P
(916)

«~7205

SAN DIEGO 91101 3697

1350 FRONT STREET
1619; 237 7341

SAN FRANCISCO 9410:1-.5389

MARI(f~

1390
14151 557-37117

000

Torn

File

CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

cate what happens if the parent has to make
ncoln Savings and Loan Association.
How
the applicant? How are the contributions
indicate more specifically how
funds coming from the sale of
to continue to use incoming
cat
what contributions are to be made
to Lincoln Savings and Loan Associat
s are to be obtained?
Indicate
ifical
xpected of the
icant in making
sav ngs and loan pursuant to any
Home Loan Bank Board.
icate the outcome and discussions with
Bank Board resulting in any agreement.
t information as to what values the Cre
Phoeni and the Phoenician Resort are ref
ia statements as of 12-31-87.
In addit
the appraised values of such properties
appraisals.
copies of comments from
ission as
indicated
in
cant has any
ul.

forecas~

our

it wishes to submit such would

the maximum principal amount of debentures
be sold pursuant to the authority now bei
Will that $200,000,000 principal amount set
ctus be reduced by the amount
i
copies of
these wil

the
be

applicat
forwarded

spect to financia s, it is requested
als which are not consolidated and
f Lincoln Sav
s and Loan As
ation
would be
of American
and subsid ries.
If
1
id ted financials, it may

-2-

Mr.
Re:

n Tom
AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

File No.

304 521

consolidated financials inc
ing
hat of its subsidiaries
exclusive of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, as of
12-31-87, and consolidated income statements for two or three
years.

•

17.

Please submit a schedule of maturities of the debts of
applicant by year
the entire term that the subordinated
debentures will be outstanding •

18.

Please identify the sources available for the payment of
applicant 1 s debts.
Also indicate whether any portion f the
proceeds from the proposed debenture offering will b~ used to
reduce the debts of the applicant.

19.

With

20.

The 10-Q pertaining to applicant 1 s f inancials - consolidated
or not - is requested i f not already submitted.
Applicant
did submit some information on 4-27-88, but the notes therto
were not submitted.

21.

P
submit further information concerning the tax sharing
payments from Lincoln Savings and Loan Association to
appl
nt.
Apparently applicant has tax loss carry forwards
inst which the earnings of Lincoln Savings are being
fset.
Please advise whether this is being done pursuant to
a writ ten agreemE"nt among the consolidated entities and
whether there are statu
limitations imposed by any
regula
agencies such as the Department of Savings and
Loan, or the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

respect to Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, the
requests quarterly statements which are current
for the per
January 1988 through March 1988, and for the
earlier period of January 1987 through March 1987 be
submitted.
In addition the "call" report - the monthly
reports for the period indicated above is requested.

-3-
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n Tom
CAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

File

submi
the above information to this office wi
n
date hereof in the form of a verified amendme

ion

Counsel
33

-4-

OF CORPORATIONS
Los
May 3

elPs
1988

Cal forn1a

Mr.

Franklin Tom
at Law
Parker, Mill ikP ,
lark,
O'Hara & Samuelian
313 South Hope StrPet, 27th Ploor
r,os Angel;:-s, CA
90071-l4BH

At

RefE>re

AMERICAN CONTINEN'rAL CORPORATION

Cfl':

near Mr. ·rom:
This

i

Y~,

l98H

etter.

Please filE' thE' auditE>d Financial StatemE>nts of
Savings for the year ended December 3 , 1987 and~

Lincolr.

Please file consolidated financials (balance sheet and income
statement and statement of changes in financial position} of
applicant for the year ended December 31, 1987 excluding
Lincoln Savings.
Also please file these financials for 1.986
and 1985.
This is in clarification of Item 16 of my
April 29, 1988 letter.
f
Pd

1~'>

th s
in my

r format ion as part
r l
9 , l 9 f! 8 l P tt e r.

of

the

""' ri f i ed

amendment

5

,OS

A~l\Ji:lES

~1

COAV#IONW!'MiH ).VfNU!

',AN DIEC")

~ill\

3697

J\0 Hh)N l ':. TPff:

')AN fRANCISC.O '1<101 5JIW
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COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS'
OPENING STATEMENT
BEFORE THE
AND LOAN LAW AND REGULATION SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE
ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND INSURANCE
AUGUST 31, 1989

•

to the contrary,
, Lincoln
I am here to
("the
S

hearing is about a
and Loan
the
the
of several

I

"ACC"). In fact, when I
wrote to Chairman Johnston
my cooperation
the Department did not properly
the facts will demonstrate that the
review of ACC's f ings and acted
them. We actively sought to
that
I will
to

the situat

surround

ACC's fi

were qualif
a
the federal
ituat
, the
Law of
that the Department allow a
become effective unless we find that the
, just and equitable.
, the most
that the debt
to them.
fil

P-

not be

1

- 2

•

•

I

to
our f les

41S

CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

1.

88.

ACC's app

All of

went through
became aware
at
, we

filed
much as I
following ACC's
time
no
recommended
In 1988,

regarding
on ACC's financial statements
we were never able to
ust and equitable.
that the qualif
Counsel and
concurred

Amer

2•

•

418

American Continental Corporations

Page 3

anything from a full review to no review or employ other
procedures, as they see fit. We make our own review and it
is the same review regardless of the status granted at the
SEC. However, had the SEC declined to register ACC's
debentures, we certainly would have inquired as to why and
we could not have qualified the offering as a coordination.
4.

Chairman Johnston's fourth question asks about the
information the Department relied upon in reviewing ACC's
applications.
The Department reviewed the application, prospectus,
registration statement, audited financial statements,
exhibits, and supplemental information submitted by ACC on
its own and at our request. These materials included, among
other things, a textual discussion of all aspects of the
offering and all relevant risk factors as well as audited
financial information provided by ACC's independent
certified public accountants. We also reviewed information
obtained from the Department of Savings and Loan, the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, and the SEC concerning ACC and
Lincoln.

5.

Question 5 asks whether subordinated debentures are
routinely sold by an issuer directly to customers without
use of an underwriter.
It is very common for securities offerings to be made
through underwriters, but this is not always the case. In
fact, with the advent of the "shelf registration" of
securities with the SEC in 1983, offerings made by issuers
on their own have become practicable. Further, nothing in
the fairness standard which we apply requires the use of an
underwriter. Whether an underwriter is used is one factor,
but only one factor, to consider in regulating securities
offerings, and the absence of an underwriter here did not
indicate an absence of fairness.
From the viewpoint of a purchaser of debentures, use of an
underwriter may be a benefit because it adds review of the
securities offering by an independent third party--someone
other than the issuer or the purchaser. This benefit lasts
only for the duration of the offering. However, there are
other ways to achieve the same type of benefit. For
example, debentures are issued pursuant to an indenture, and
there is a trustee appointed to look out for the interests
of the debentureholders. This is indeed the case with ACC's
debentures; First National Bank of Cincinnati acted as
trustee. The trustee has a fiduciary duty to look out for
the interests of the debentureholders
as
as any

P-f
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, not
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are
the

•
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To

I

WAYNE

8

from

•

•
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Continental Corporation

File No.

Since a substantial percentage of the assets ref
on
Continental Corporation's consolidated financ
statements is in real estate, a substantial part of which
undeveloped land in the Phoenix area, the company is
to any softening of the real estate market in that area.
However, the Department
Corporations was unable to
the value attributed to this real estate contained in their
certified financial statements filed with their verified
application. Therefore the Department of Corporations was unable
to sustain a finding that the issuance of the subordinated
debentures was unfair, unjust and inequitable.
CHRONOLOGY
The following is a chronology of events occurring over the last
year in connection with the processing of filings by this issuer:
Mar 22, 1988

A memo from Senior Corporations Counsel Wallace M.
Wong to Chief Deputy Commissioner Wayne
This memo contains a history of events in
application describing what occurred from
filing of the application on October 10, 19
the filing of Post-Effective Amendment
November 17, 1987, which was declared
November 23, 1987. Senior Corporations Counsel
Robert L. Rifkin was the counsel who reviewed the
Post-effective Amendment Number 5. The
qualification which Post-effective Amendment
Number 5 was to amend, expired November 3, 1987.
An expired qualification cannot be posteffectively amended. Accordingly, Post-Effective
Amendment Number 5, filed 14 days after the
expiration of the 12 month period was an
inappropriate application. The Post-Effective
Amendment Number 5 was declared effective on
November 23, 1987. Senior Corporation Counsel
Robert L. Rifkin inadvertently confused
effective Amendment Number 5 with an
to
Post-effectively amend a qualification to of
preferred stock which he had granted on June 1,
1987. American Continental Corporation should
have filed an application for a qualification as
opposed to an application for a post-ef
amendment. It should have paid a fee based on an
application for a qualification as opposed to a
fee for a post-effective amendment.

P-11

Simon

Re: American

Mar 24, 1988

•
Mar 24, 1988

•
Mar 25, 1988

00423

Wayne Simon
Re: American Continental Corporation

Approximately
Mar 25-29
1988

Mar 28, 1988

Attorneys Franklin Tom
Martinez met with
Christine W. Bender,
Assistant Commiss
Counsel Morton L.
Counsel Robert L.
Application by
authority to sell
amount of $200
lion.

le No.

304 521

and Joseph

was filed
debentures in the

The Section 25111
March 28, 1988
luded as
Continental Corporation's
26, 1987 with selected
data and balance sheet
Continental Corporation
years 1982
1986.
Also included
prospectus were
selected financial data
Lincoln
and
Loan Association for
1986.
19
' 19
Also submitted as
were
(9 months ended
30, 1987)
10-Q of
American Continental
unaudited consolidated
American Continental
ended September 30, 19
prepared consolidated balance
and
statements for the year ended December 31, 1987
were also filed. These f
statements were
discussed in Examiner Ken Endo's memo to Senior
Corporations Counsel Robert L.
3, 1988.

Mar 29, 1988

A two-hour telephone conversation
Andrew
Liggett, Chief Financial Off
of American
Continental Corporation on March 29, 1988 with
Supervising Counsel Morton L. Riff,
Corporations Counsel Robert L.
Examiner Ken Endo. The
Liggett's explanation as to
may be used to pay the Amer
1
Corporation's debentures.

Mar 29, 1988

Telephone conversation with
Tom
and Commissioner of
Bender, Chief Deputy Wayne
, Assistant
Commissioner Jerry L. Baker,
s
Counsel
Morton L. Riff, Senior
Counsel Robert:
L. Rifkin, Senior Examiner Ken Endo" The

0

Simon
Re: A.mer

term author
988

Mar 29, 1988

•

a.

payestate,

has

b.

The

after

Counsel Morton L. Ri
Counsel Robert L.
rejected a

any

0004.25

\

nental

authority, and concluded
action against American
Corporation was not warranted
subordinated debentures
time it be
t
authority to sell in
Mar 31, 1988

1, 1988

3, 1988

6' 1988

0

of
of

A new application for
million in subordinated
American Continental
Letter was received
Robert L. Rifkin
Corporation
Corporation's ability
retire the debt on
written by the Chief
Liggett of American
contains a detailed
Continental Corporation's
service.
Memo to Senior Corporations
Rifkin from Senior
the consolidated net
Corporation as of December 31,
unaudited financial statements
thereto considering
properties and investments.
that American Continental
consolidated book net worth
December 31, 1987, less
million results in a
million, which if
appreciation of assets
provided by Andrew Liggett,
Officer of American
result in an adj
million.

Counsel
to

its debt

on
ustments
certain

, will
$330

senior Corporations Counsel Robert
called Savings and Loan
Supervising Examiner ~~·--·· Mar
Loan Association Department
Davis at their respective off
applications to sell
pending with the
to obtain whatever
in the Department's
n()

\

7

Simon
Re: American Contine

le No.

304 5211

lemen were unavailable.
Apr 7

1988

•

A cal was made
Counsel
Robert
Rifkin to Savings
Loan Department
Chief
11 Davis, and was referred to the
Commissioner of
and Loan Department
William
ord who
Mr. Rifkin of
problems encountered in his Department's analysis
of Amer
Continental Corporation's (and Lincoln
and Loan Association's) financials. The
were:
1.
a hotel was being carr
on the books at a value of $56 million, but
not worth more than $23,500,000.
2. He
there was a hotel in Scottsdale, Arizona
cost $163,000 per room to build, and the
rates be
charged should bring in $165 per room,
and what was being charged per room was
less than should be charged to
that cost.
3. There was $800 million
in vacant land which said was much too
4. He requested we send him copies of the
we had so he could compare them with
the financials fi
with the Department of
and
5. He agreed to meet with
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin and
Senior
Endo.
financial statements of
Continental Corporation for the year
ended December 31, 1987 were filed sometime
between
4, 1988 and April 7, 1988
These
statements were used in Senior Examiner Ken
Endo's memo to Senior Corporations Counsel Robert
L.
dated April 7, 1988.

1988

7, 1988

~~endment

Number 1 to the March 31,
was filed containing certain

Corporations Counsel Robert L.
Examiner Ken Endo which lists
unfavorable factors as the result of
consolidated financial
statements of American Continental Corporation.
factors mentioned were: 1. Auditors'
was unqualified.
Federal Home Loan Bank Board expressed
concern over Lincoln Saving and Loan Association,
no
have been taken against Lincoln

000428

Wayne Simon
Re: American Continental Corporation

le No.

Saving and Loan Association.
mentioned included: 1.
Corporation's consolidated
certain investments at
excess of estimated market
bearing liabilities
by approximately $1,086
1987, 3. American
holding company, may not
from Lincoln Savings and
regulated wholly-owned
include $622
llion in
grade debt securities.
Apr 8, 1988

Post-Effective Amendment
application heretofore made
1988 was filed by American
Corporation. This
reference the applicant's most
filed with its March 31, 1 88
amendment application was
Deputy Wayne Simon,
L. Baker, Supervising
Senior Examiner Ken Endo
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin.

March

Apr 11, 1988

There was issued on this date an Order Declar
Effectiveness of Amendment to
heretofore effective March 29
amendment was filed on
1 8,
amendment contained an

Apr 13, 1988

April 13, 1988 letter was
Corporations counsel Robert
Attorney Joseph Martinez
advertisements for American
Corporation debentures. The
revised as requested by the
Corporations to reflect that
not insured by the FSLIC.

Apr 13, 1988

American Continental
dated April 7, 1988 was f
This Prospectus contains
statement data and selected balance sheet
American Continental
through 1987. Se
Savings and Loan
and 1987 are also

~I

were
are

9,

Wayne Simon
Re: American

9

le No.

reviewed
wr
Apr 13, 1988

Senior Examiner Ken Endo but no
was

Davis of
of
was called
Senior Corporations
Counsel Robert L. Ri
who was advised he was
out of town.
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin spoke
and
her he was
copy of
-effective amendment
the Security and Exchange
1 -K.

Apr 15, 1988

ssioner of
and Loan Association
Crawford called
Corporations
Robert L.
, and advised that
Mar
his Department
and Loan
Corporation
Department of
Ken Endo should get

Apr 15, 1988

18, 1988
to

•

304 5211

on this date
of the Federal
D.C., addressed
Robert L. Rifkin.
Director
Enforcement,
Bank Board,
, D.C.,
of the examination
and Loan Association as
Home Loan Bank

20, 1988

Counsel Robert L. Rifkin
and Loan Association
Tommy Mar for the purpose of
with him and
Senior
the
was not in, and was not expected
until
25, 1 88.
A
with his
with respect
Mr. Ri
the meeting.

25, 1988

22, 1988 rom
on April 25, 1988, addressed to
Counsel Robert L.

~;

000430

Wayne Simon
Re: American Continental Corporation

enclosing three copies of
which relates to a new ser
offered by the company. This
is to be offered pursuant to
Department dated March 29, 19
Department's order dated
1
Apr 25, 1988

10
21

No.

supplement
debentures to be
of
of
the

Supervising Examiner Tommy Mar
of Savings and Loan met with
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin and
Endo bf the Department of
indicated:
1.

He was very worried about the
given to hotels (by American
Corporation-Lincoln Savings and Loan
Association). There
to be a $114
million loss on the two hotels.

2.

He indicated there was a
million over valuation on

3.

He had not completed the
Savings and Loan Association
condition.

4.

He believed that American Continental
Corporation will work something out with the
Federal Home Loan Bank
sometime after
the presidential election.

5.

He indicated that the Seattle office of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board will analyze
Lincoln Savings and Loan Association's
financials because the Eleventh Federal
District in San Francisco which normally does
such analysis, has "not been even handed"
according to authorities
the
D.C.,office of the
Home Loan Bank
Board. The reassigTh~ent was made after
urging by certain U.S Senators to have the
Seattle office perform that task.

6.

Lincoln Savings and Loan
highly risky.

7.

He believed the Attorney General wi
not
bring any law suits because the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board
o

$40

was

0004

Wayne Simon
Re: American

Apr 27, 1988

I

Apr 29, 1988

3

1988

File No
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304 5211

27, 1988, a

Martinez
balance sheet
of Amer
for the
periods
8 and December 31,
1987. Also enclosed was an unaudited consolidated
statement of operations
the first quarter
ended March 31, 1988 and 19
letter
pointed out that
Continental Corporation
unconsolidated financials which
corporation's
Lincoln Savings and Loan.
also was
of those assets that
necessary in order
to repay
Franklin Tom by
Robert L. Rifkin
inquiries relating
to ~~alify the $200
offering. The
to confirm a telephone
1988 wherein
, Senior
L. Rifkin and Senior
applicant to submit a
to their application of March
to various points of
The
items in the
r ability to pay principal
, relationships
and Loan and American
, upstreaming and
, use
funds, outcome of
agencies, requests for
for miscellaneous
Franklin Tom by
Robert L.
financial statements of Lincoln
for the year ended
requesting consolidated
sheets and income statements
in financial position)
and statements
corporation for the year
of
ended December 31, 1987 excluding Lincoln Savings.
requested the same
In addition, Mr.

000432

Wayne Simon
Re: American Continental Corporation

File No.

304 52 l

financial information for 1986 and 1985. The
purpose of this letter was to c
item 16 of
the April 29, 1988 letter.
May 4, 1988

A memo from Senior
Rifkin to Savings and Loan
Crawford, enclosing a copy
exhibits filed by
with the Department of
asked for representations
Savings and Loan as soon as

May 17, 1988

The following financial statements were
with a letter dated May 16,
988 from
Joseph G. Martinez to
Robert L. Rifkin in conformity
telephone conversation:

Robert L.
William
and

1.

Balance sheet (December 31, 1987) and
(1986 and 1987)
statement of
showing consol
Corporation, Lincoln
Association and
Corporation net of
Loan
Association. These

2.

Lincoln Savings and Loan Association balance
sheet {March 1988 vs. March 1987) and
statement of operations for the months of
February and March 1988 and for the f
quarter of 1988
to March 1987 and
the first quarter of 1987.

3.

Federal Home Loan Bank Board Thrift Financial
Reports for Lincoln Savings and Loan
Association for the months of
,
February, March
December 1987 and for
January, February and March 1988

4.

Lincoln Savings and Loan
audited
consolidated financial statements for the
years ended December 31, 1987 and December
31, 1988.

5.

Form 10-Q filed by American Continental
Corporation for the quarter ended March 31,
1988. Unaudited consolidated financial
statements of American
Corporation for the three
March

13

Simon
Re: American

le No.

3 ,

88 are contained therein.

May 18, 1988
Section
the fol

Number 2 to
March 31, 1988,
statements were filed:

1.

of American Continental Corporation
financial
unaudited
statements of
Continental
months ended Mar~h

2.

Balance sheet

3.

4.

5.

18

304 5211

December 31, 1987) and
(1985, 1986 and 1987)
Continental
and American
Lincoln
These
stateme~ts

of Lincoln
for years ended
December 31, 1987. The
is unqualified.

statements
Loan Association for
three months ended March 31, 1988.
Band Board
ft Financial
Savings and Loan
months January, February,
1987 and January, February
ioner of

1988

in

overview

000(34.

4

Simon

al Corporation

Re: Arner

F le No.

11

facing those entities.
May 23,

988

The following data were
23 1988.
No letter of transmittal was
Schedule of Real Estate
American Continental
Continental Corporation's
Earnings for first quarter
Operating results of American
Corporation with and without Lincoln savings and
Loan Association for three months
31,
1988.

May 23, 1988

Attorney Franklin Tom, Robert
Counsel of American Continental
Jack Anderson, Accountant, and
Chief Financial Officer of
Corporation met with
Corporations Jerry L. Baker,
Morton L. Riff, Senior
L. Rifkin, and Senior
to questions on how
Corporation would be able

May 26, 1988

Qualification authority
on this date
authorizing applicant to sell an aggregate of not
to exceed $200 million of
as it requested in its application filed on March
31, 1988.
The primary issue considered by the Department in
connection with the qualification issued on May
26, 1988 was the ability of Amer
Continental
Corporation to service the
of principal
and interest on debentures
sold and those
to be sold under the qualif
issued on May 26, 1988.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS LEADING TO THE MAY 26, 1988
AUTHORITY:
A.

B.

A number of meetings were held among
Department of Corporations - Supervising
Riff, Senior Corporations Counsel Robert
Senior Examiner Ken Endo to discuss the
application.
There were discussions with the Supervis
the Savings and Loan Department,
Mar

Morton
, and
sed in the
from
25, 198

0 04
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Re: American

18,
Commission,
1988) Of

c.

le No.
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Gawett, (
21, 1988) Supervisory
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, San Francisco,
and
,
Davis
1988),
& Loan Commissioner
, 1988 &
1 15 1988 & May 18,
il 8 1988 &
il 22, 1988)
Enforcement
Home Loan
D.C., Dale Granata {April 7, 1988 &
19, 1988)
and Exchange
, D.C., William L. Robinson, (Apr
8,
Policy and OVersight and
Home Loan Bank Board, Gladwin
,
Director Securities and Exchange
Martinez (April 7, 1988 & April
Franklin Tom April 25, 1988 & May
May 2 3 , 19 8 8) •
that

and Loan Commissioner, the
audit being conducted at
Savings and Loan Association, the
Corporation, was in the
would be taken against

D.

to the
liquid funds
balance of its
March 31, 1988. In
that American
payment
prepaid such
took
consideration the fact
Corporation had at that time $5
equity an excess of $136
over $700 million, and earnings
the year ended December 31, 1987,

E.

the Federal Home
Continental
write-downs
was required
into its
way of a
by October 1, 1988. In addition,
Association was to use its best
capital by trying to sell
$150,000,000 of subordinated debt by

000436
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The Department was aware of many articles
newspapers concerning the financial
Continental Corporation and its business
Department recognized that not one of the
agencies having continuing
any action to close down Lincoln
Association or took any other action
Continental Corporation.

May 27, 1988

Memorandum by Senior Corporations
L. Rifkin to Commissioner
William J. Crawford. This
the Department of Corporations
on May 26, 1988 to sell
memorandum thanked Commissioner
for help and cooperation in connection
matters pertaining to the filing.
attached to the memorandum
statement filed April 14, 19
Number 1, filed May 19, 1988
& Exchange Commission.

May 27, 1988

Submitted with Attorney Joseph
letter of May 27, 1988 was Amer
Corporation's Prospectus
contain substantially the same
contained in the Prospectus
mentioned above.

6, 1988

June 8, 1988

A.

senior Corporations Counsel Robert L. Rifkin
prepared a memorandum
the reasons
and justifications for the
the
qualification authority.

B.

Senior Corporations
Robert L.
Rifkin's June 6, 1988 memorandum
the primary concern i.e.
American Continental
ability to make good on
and interest on the
sold and those to be sold
qualification and the
the basis the considerations
conclusion to grant the
authority.

Post-Effective Amendment Number
1988 - this amendment
supplementary information to be

B

'wayne Simon
Re: American Continental

File No.

descr
of the
the interest rate and

debentures

written
the preparation of
the application filed on June
The memorandum
lects that
updating its prospectus by the

June 10, 1988

an
Declaring Ef
of
Qualification was issued making the
Amendment Number 1 effective.

June 13, 1988

Aug 25, 1988

Post
date.

Sept 1, 1988
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Amendment Number 2 was filed on
This amendment is also of a clarifying
what remains to be sold pursuant

Memorandum in

's files by Senior
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin reflected
25, 1988 filing is a clarification
ty. The clarification is included
to the prospectus.
of amendment to
25, 1988.

6, 1988

Senior
from the
O'Hara and Samue
, from
Martinez enc
three
dated October 10,

Oct 14, 1988

A

Oct

Mar
to
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin with
a letter
.~erican
to mail to
holders of
debentures in
with
American Cont
to such holders of
of
debentures. Also enclosed
of the Ser
G-1
which is marked to reflect
, the
to be executed
and a brochure
avai
debentures. The
current

1

1988

00438
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letter pointed out that all of the documents
described above
prospectus, annual
current
second ~1arter will
holders of the Series GIn addition
the letter advised the documents
the
letter do not
an
Continental Corporation's
qualification or its
Oct 28, 1988

Attorney Joseph G.
with three copies of the
dated October 27, 1988
the offering (Ser
G-12).

Nov 1, 1988

Senior Corporations Counsel
a letter to Joseph G.
supplemental
and October 28, 1988. Mr.
Martinez that if the October
information is
previously issued
filed as a

Nov 17, 1988

sent

98

be

A memo was written from
Counsel Robert L.
Jerry Baker Supervising Counsel
Senior Examiner Ken Endo
had in the of
of the
and Loan Association on
which time there was
two hotels by American
the effects of these
condition of Amer

Nov 29, 1988

Letter from Joseph G.
Corporations Counsel Robert
three copies of
November 28, 1988 for new
Martinez points out that as
filings of prospectus
prospectus supplement does not amend
effective registration statement and
cause an amendment to the
qualification previously dec
pursuant to orders of the
Corporations dated
26
September 6, 1988.

and

not

1988 and

0
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Nov 30, 1988

from Joseph G.
The November 29, 1988
Martinez with prospectus supplement was filed on
November 30, 1988, and updated information
pertaining to its continuous shelf offering of
subordinated debentures of American Continental
Corporation, as to series and interest.

Dec 7, 1988

Letter dated December 7, 1988 from the Securities
& Exchange Commission was written to Assistant
Commissioner Jerry L. Baker indicating to him that
letter of December 5, 1988 requesting acce~s
to the
files had been granted.

Dec 7, 1988

A schedule was prepared
reflects a
sequence of transactions and events
relating to the Pontchartrain Hotel involving
A.merican Continental Corporation or any of its
affiliates. This schedule was prepared by Senior
Examiner Ken Endo at the request of Assistant
Commissioner Jerry L. Baker. The reason for
preparing this schedule was due to concern over a
possible related-party transaction in the sale of
a
acquired for $19.5 million on December
4, sold to a possible related party on
29, 1985 for $37 million, having been
at $
llion. Additional loans were
thereon by A.merican Continental Corporation
after an appraisal in excess of $44 million.

Dec 12, 1988

this date was written by Senior
Counsel Robert L. Rifkin to Assistant
Commissioner
L. Baker describing a telephone
conversation approximately on that date regarding
American Continental Corporation with the
& Exchange commission and the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board requesting any information
the
of Corporations could get regarding
any
concerning any misleading
information or
of material information in
Continental Corporation's prospectuses.
transactions were discussed including the
of a hotel, the interest of the
ties &
ion in the
treatment, the methods of valuing the
hotel, and anticipations of financial benefits
from the hotel.

Dec 15, 1988

At the request of Assistant Commissioner Jerry L.
Baker, Senior Examiner Ken Endo requested

0004.4.0

Wayne Simon
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le No.

personnel of the Department of
and
to
provide copies of Amer
and
Corporation's 10-Q
1988 and a "Holding
second and third quarters
Company Report" dated
19, 1988 of
After numerous
American continental
Examiner
attempts a Savings and Loan
the name of Eddie Spralia was reached who
provided only the 10-Q
the third
quarter ended September 31,
, copies of which
were distributed to Assistant
Jerry
L. Baker, Supervising Counsel
Supervising Counsel Alan
Corporations Counsel Robert L.
for the request was to
data of American Continental
Dec 19, 1988

On December 19, 1988,
Wallace M. Wong directed a
Deputy Wayne Simon,
L. Baker, Supervising
Senior Corporations
which summarized his
,
with Laura Homer of the
Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C., over whether there was a
violation of Reg G by
Corporation's making loans
order to allow them to convert
to
cash accounts as such
was
in an
article in the December 26, 1988 issue of Forbes
Magazine. He was advised no action had been
initiated, and that the magaz
article did not
provide sufficient facts
determination
regarding any violation
G.
She observed
that if the margin accounts were converted to true
cash accounts, the shares in those accounts
normally would not be
ect to any secur
interest. Accordingly, any
made
&~erican
Continental Corporation may be uncol
zed or
collateralized by assets other than shares
account.

Dec 21, 1988

A December 20, 1988 letter from
Martinez was filed on December 21, 1988,
to Senior Corporation Counsel Robert L.
and enclosing three copies of a prospectus
supplement dated December 14, 1988 for four new
series of debentures (Series 8-12, G-14, G-15, and
H-12). Attorney Martinez
out that as with

0004
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supplements, the
do not amend the
statement and do
for
effective
of
the orders
dated May 26, 1988, June 13, 1988
6, 1988.

Jan 6, 1989

A memo was issued
Riff
Los
them that any

in the san
Feb 6, 1989

Counsel Morton L.
counsel, tel
by them (by
American
be referred to
Robert L. Rifkin for
L. Baker
Counsel Michael
office.

date a February 2, 1989
Joseph Martinez to Senior
L. Rifkin. This
of prospectus
30, 1989 for two new
G-17 and H-14).
that the prospectus
do not amend the currently effective
statement and
not cause an
ication
to orders
dated May 26,
6, 1988.

I

Feb 15, 1989
of
of

of
were
Jerry L. Baker
the American Continental
ication, evidence would have

P-~
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to be obtained that would sustain a finding that
the securities were being sold in violation of the
anti-fraud provisions of the Corporate Securities
Law so that the burden of proof that the sale of
the subordinated debentures to investors was
unfair, unjust and inequitable could be sustained.
Representatives of the Savings and Loan Department
repeated certain unsubstantiated rumors about the
shaky financial condition of American Continental
Corporation. The meeting was interrupted by a
confidential phone call from the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board and the meeting was not reconvened.
Feb 20, 1989

Jerry L. Baker, Assistant Commissioner of the
Department of Corporations placed a call to Chief
Deputy Bill Davis of the Department of Savings and
Loan regarding the February 15, 1989 meeting.
This phone call was returned by Bill Davis later
that week who indicated at that time that they
were unable to substantiate any of the rumors
concerning undisclosed financial
at
American Continental Corporation.

Feb 23, 1989

Memo from Senior Examiner Ken Endo to Supervising
Counsel Morton L. Riff concerning results of a
telephone conversation with Supervising Examiner
Tommy Mar of Department of Savings and Loan. The
telephone call was made at the request of
Assistant Commissioner Jerry L. Baker as a result
of an internal February 16, 1989 meeting. Tommy
Mar advised in the conversation that he has
nothing in writing but heard rumors such as:
1.

Federal Home Loan Bank Board is now requiring
Lincoln Savings and Loan Association to cease
its income tax sharing plan with American
Continental Corporation.

2.

The State of Arizona may have forced
American Continental Corporation to cease
selling debentures in Arizona.

3.

There will probably be a delay in American
Continental Corporation issuing its 1988
audited financial statements because "Feds"
dragged their feet in the approval of change
in auditors.
American Continental Corporation may have
encountered a cash shortage in late 1987 or

4.

0004.43
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retirement of some of

Continental
and
and
Association may be
tactics
current
due to
encountered
both
Corporation and
Association.
the above are rumors and

It

not
Mar 6, 1989

fact.s.
by
the Department of

of the United States

I

or

.

W•

would
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CONCLUSION
There was no evidence that would sustain the burden of proof
required to find that the sale of the American Continental
Corporation's subordinated debentures was unfair, unjust or
inequitable at the time of the issuance of the qualification and
there has been no useable evidence developed since the
qualification that would support its revocation. The Department
is continuing to monitor the qualification and developments
discussed in the media and by those regulatory agencies having
continuing oversight over Lincoln Savings and Loan Association
and its parent, American Continental Corporation.
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requested qualification for the sale of debentures.
4.

On approximately September 20, 1982, it appears that a
qualification (permit) was issued authorizing the exchange
of notes for shares (this conclusion is based on
information in a file memorandum; a copy of the permit
could not be located due to the age of the file).

5.

On approximately December 2, 1982, it appears than an Order
Consenting to the Withdrawal of Application was issued at
the request of ACC (this conclusion is based on information
in a file memorandum; a copy of the order could not be
located due to the age of the file). The application
requested qualification of unsecured debt securities.

6.

on Auqust 19, 1983, an Order Consenting to Withdrawal of
Application was issued. The application requested
qualification of units consisting of notes, shares of common
stock and warrants to purchase common stock. The order was
issued at the request of ACC.

7.

On August 25, 1983, ACC filed a Notice under Section
25101(b) covering its common stock and its 10 3/4 percent
senior notes in order to allow these outstanding securities
to trade.

8.

On April 18, 1985, qualification was granted for the sale
of senior subordinated notes due 1996, pursuant to a Section
25111 coordination application filed on February 21, 1985.

9.

On April 21, 1986, qualification was granted for the sale of
senior debentures pursuant to a Section 25111 coordination
application filed February 7, 1986.

10.

on May 23, 1986, qualification was granted for the sale of
senior debentures pursuant to a Section 25111 coordination
application filed on May 19, 1986.

11.

On November 3, 1986, qualification was granted for the sale
of subordinated debentures pursuant to a Section 25111
coordination application filed on October 10, 1986.

12.

On December 23, 198~, an Order Declaring Effectiveness of
Amendment to Qualification was issued. This order amended
the qualification effective on November 3, 1986 to update
financial information and increase
amount of
securities qualified.

000447
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13.

of
amended
3, 1986, as amended,
and apparently add certain

14.

15.

16.

000448
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
Los Angeles, California
April 29, 1988
"lf NO

;30 4 5:u...L_

Mr. Franklin Tom
Attorne-y at Law
Parker, Milliken, Clark,
O'Hara & Samuelian
333 South Hope Street, 27th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1488
Reference:

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Dear Mr. Tom:
This is to confirm the telephone conversation of April 27, 1988,
wherein Supervising Counsel Morton L. Riff, Ken Endo, and I,
requested applicant to submit a verified amendment to its
application of March 31, 1988, in response to the following:
1.

Directing your at tent ion to Sect ion 260.140.4 Title 10
Administrative Code, please show compliance therewith with
respect to the sale and issuance of the subordinated
debentures.
What are the- sources of cash to meet the debt
maturities?

2.

Please indicate whether the applicant could restructure the
offering by means of securing the debt with specified real
property.

3.

Is it possible for applicant restructure the offering to make
the debts superior to other debts?

4.

It is requested that copies of appraisals of the real
property discussed in our telephone conversation of April 25,
1988 be submitted.

5.

Applicant was requested to make a showing as to its ability
to pay the principal and interest on the indebtedness arising
from the- sale of the debentures.
Also please comment upon
the restrictions of paying off the subordinated debentures
prior to retiring senior debts of applicant.

6.

Please indicate whether Lincoln Savings and Loan Association
will be able to pay dividends to American Continental
Corporation pursuant to Federal Home Loan Bank Board
restrictions.
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7.

Indicate what happens if the parent has to make contributions
to Lincoln Savings and Loan Association.
How does this
impact the applicant? How are the contributions to be made?

8.

Kindly indicate more specifically how applicant has been
using the funds coming from the sale of the debentures. Does
it intend to continue to use incoming funds in the same
manner?

9.

Please indicate what contributions are to be made from the
applicant to Lincoln Savings and Loan Association and wherethe funds are to be obtained? Indicate specifically what is
to be e
cted of the applicant in making contributions to
the savings and loan pursuant to any agre-ement with the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

10.

Please indicate the outcome and discussions with the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board re-sulting in any agreement.

11.

e

submit information as to what values the Crescent
of Phoenix and the Phoenician Resort are reflected in
the financial statements as of 12-31-87. In addition, ple-ase
indicate- the
ised value-s of such prope-rties and nam~~who
isal •
tt~
of comme-nts from the Se-curities and
as indicated in our telephone

12.

conversat

•

l •

If appl cant has
bE> he ful.

fore-castJ it wishE-s to submit such would

14.

P
indicate the maximum principal amount of de>bE'nturl"s ""'""""'-.
rE>main to be sold
rsuant to thl" authority now being
requested.
Will that $200,000,000 principal amount set forth
the
tus be reduced by the- amount heretofore issued?

15.

Ki
t duplicate copies of the application and
exh
ts
As indicated, these will be forwarded to the
Savings and Loan
rtment.

16.

With re
to financials, it is re-quested applicant submit
financials which are not consolidated and would be e-xclusive
of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association.
These
financials would be inclusive of Ame-rican Continental
and subsidiarie-s.
If applicant can not submit
ated financials, it may file applicant's

,

-2-
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12-31-87, and consolidated incom~
years.
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that of its subsidiaries
Loan Association, as of
stat~ments for two or three

17.

Please submit a schedule of maturities of the debts of
applicant by year for the entire term that the subordinated
debentures will be outstanding.

18.

Please identify the sources available for the payment of
applicant's debts.
Also indicate whether any portion of the
proceeds from the proposed debenture offering will be used to
reduce the debts of the applicant.

19.

With respect to Lincoln Savings and Loan Association, the
Department requests quarterly statements which are current
for the period January 1988 through March 1988, and for the
earlier period of January 1987 through March 1987 be
submitted.
In addition the "call" report - the monthly
reports for the period indicated above is requested.

20.

The 10-Q pertaining to applicant • s f inancials - consolidated
or not - is requested if not already submitted.
Applicant
did submit some information on 4-27-88, but the notes therto
were not submitted.

-21.

Please submit further information concerning the tax sharing
payments from Lincoln Savings and Loan Association to
applicant.
Apparently applicant has tax loss carry forwards
against which the earnings of Lincoln Savings are being
offset.
Please advise whether this is being done pursuant to
a written agreement among the consolidated entities and
whether there are statutory limitations imposed by any
regulatory agencies such as the Department of Savings and
Loan, or the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

-3-
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Kindly submit the above information to this office within 10 days
from the date hereof in the form of a verified amendment to the
application.
Sincerely,
ROBERT L. RIFKIN
Senior Corporations Counsel
( 213 ) 7 3 6- 2 4 9 6
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Robert L. Rifkin,
Senior Corporations Counsel
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
600 South Commonwealth Avenue
16th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90005-4091
Re:

American Continental Corporation
File No. 304-5211

Dear Mr. Rifkin:
Enclosed are two copies, one of which is manually
signed, of Pre-Effective Amendment No. One to Application
dated March 31, 1988, for Qualification by Coordination of
the Subordinate Debentures of American Continental Corporation ("ACC"). Our amendment responds to the comments made
in your letter dated April 29, 1988. One additional copy of
the amendment is for your use to facilitate review at the
Departments of Corporations or Savings and Loan.
In addition to responding to your comments, we
have taken this opportunity to amend the application to
amend and clarify the dollar amount of ACC Subordinate
Debentures being qualified. As of April 30, 1988, there are

?- '~'
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Two

$166,569,000 p inc
l amount of such securities outstanding.
On the basis of
previous maximum authorization of
$200,000,000, the unissued portion as of that date amounted
to $33 431,000.
Since that date, additional amounts have
been sold, so that at the time the
Application
becomes qualif
little unissued authority will remain.
According
, Appl
t is amending its Application for an
additional authorization of $150,000,000.
Upon the effectiveness
of the amended Application,
icant intends to commence to
sell the first ser
of the new authority.
As more ful 1 Y
explained in tern 8 of the enclosed amendment, Applicant
antic
s se
imately $150,000,000 during the
first year of qualification (out of a maximum issue of
$300,000,000)
of
over $100,000,000 will be to refinance
existing
tedness.
Thus, dur
the next year of qualification, the net
rease
indebtedness resulting from this
issue is expected to be less than $50,000,000 in a corporation
with an asset base
$5,000,000,000.
s change referred to in the preceding
has prepared and files as part of
this
registration statement which has
been marked
from the registration statement f led
dated March 31, 1988. The
only mater
are (1) those made to t€'flect the
additional authorized
of Subordinate Debentures and
(2) the di losure on
i~g investigation of the
Securit s and
ss
("SEC").
The latter
has been
result of an oral comment received
from the EC staf .

I

SEC g
No. One was
states tha

registration statement was originally
ril 14, 1988, substantially earlier
be the case based upon Applicant's
for the
lization of such financing, in
the uncertain timing for review at the
of the SEC's investigation. Amendment
9, 1988. We note that Rule 260.111.1
cation
have been filed with the
s following the or ina1 SEC filing.
t has not observed this requirement,
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PARKER, MILLIKEN, CLARK, O'HARA & 5AMUELIAN
ATTORNEYS AT i...JI<W

Robert Rifkin, Esq.
May 17, 1988
Page Three

and requests the Conwissioner's order waiving same. Applicant waives the automatic effectiveness provisions of
subdivision (c) of Section 25111 of the Corporate Securities
Law of 1968.
We also note that the Commissioner's order for the
existing qualification expires by its terms on May 29, 1988.
Since this termination date is in the middle of the Memorial
Day holiday, and given the shortage of time remaining to
review the amendment, we respectfully suggest that it may be
in the Department's and Applicant's best interests for the
Deparb~ent to amend the Commissioner's order to extend the
effectiveness through June 3, 1988, the following Friday.
We regret that we were unable to file this amendment earlier
to allow the Department more review time, but the extensiveness of the Department's comments, as well as intervening
other matters, consumed an unanticipated number of days.
Please contact Joe Martinez at 683-6583 or the
undersigned at 683-6662 if you require any additional material
or have any questions.
Moreover, we and representatives of
Applicant are available to meet with you at any time to
assist in this matter.
Veryltruly yours,
r:;

c ~-- ;t~·&(A~...-{1--T' ~
/Franklin Tom
FT/pjb
cc:

Robert J. Kielty, Esq.
David I. Thompson, Esq.
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Applicant hereby amends its Application for Qualification by Coordination heretofore filed with the Department of
corporations on March 31, 1988 to reflect the registration by
of an additional $300 million of Subordinate Debentures,
of which Applicant seeks to qualify hereby $150 million.
In
connect
therewith, Applicant incorporates herein by this
reference the following documents attached hereto as Exhibits A-1,
A-2 and A-3:
1.
Form S-2 Registration Statement filed with the SEC
14, 1988 covering the registration of $300 million of
Debentures (marked to reflect changes from current
Statement covering $200 million offering);

2.
Pre-Effective Amendment No. 1 to Form S-2
Registration Statement filed with the SEC on May 9, 1988 (marked
to reflect changes from Exhibit A-1) ;
3.
Form T-1, Statement of Eligibility and Qualification under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, filed with the SEC on
May 9, 1988.

Applicant hereby further amends its Application for
Qualification by Coordination heretofore filed with the Department
on March 31, 1988 to incorporate therein the information requested
by the Department in its letter to the Applicant dated April 29,
1988. The information set forth below is numbered to correspond
with the requests contained in the Department's letter.
Item 1 - Debt Regulations; Sources of Cash.
a.

Debt Regulations

Section 260.140 provides that the standards set forth in
4 "are intended to furnish guidglines in the situations
covered for the exercise of the Commissioner's discretion
relating to the qualification . . . 11 [Emphasis Added]. The
Appl
has not provided for a sinking fund nor has it
restricted the creation of liens on its property or the creation
of other funded debt, beyond those significant restrictions
imposed by state and federal savings and loan regulations.
Furthermore, the Applicant believes such provisions are
unnecessary and inappropriate in view of the following facts:
1)
Subordinated Debt Is An Accepted Financing Medium
in the Marketplace. The use of unsecured and other
subordinated debt is a common financing mechanism in
corporate capitalizations, particularly with seasoned
companies, and such securities have been readily accepted in
the public and institutional marketplace. Many such issues
have been qualified in California, and numerous others are

JGMAML02.001
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ions
the Corporate
lations thereunder.
Indeed, the
and similar devices is often an
f
ial weakness rather than
Applicant ijas An Unblemished Record of
It is important to bear in mind
of proven financial capability. It
a consistently profitable basis since
Of at least equal importance is the
fact
a very s
ificant positive net
cash
to more easily handle debt service
than would be the case in most nonfinancial companies of
equal s ze relat
to earning power and capital. "Net cash
flow 11
def
as net income increased by non-cash expenses
and decreased
The following schedule
shows
and cash flow during each of
the f
1987:
(in thousands)
1984
1985
Net Earn
Cash Flow

$19, 19
$ 9,909

$ 42,542
$176,429

$ 24,233

$108,984

$ 19,327
$116,446

its
the
, Applicant has never
of interest, failed to make any
due and/or at maturity.
In fact,
id its corporate indebtedness
~r·o"·~iling market rates in certain
In the past three years
of over $750 million in the
(See the chart in b.2(b) of this

For the
two years, F2rbes
the
ial performance of numerous u.s.
Attached hereto as Exh
l.a.l and l.a.2
the two most recent ratings, respectively
rated
the f
ial companies category
)
shows that Applicant was rated no
the nat
each industry
These ratings are based
financial criteria, and the

JGMAMLO .
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results validate the Applicant's position that it is a
seasoned company with strong financial performance.
5)
Applicant's Issuance of Subordinate Debentures of
Varying Maturities Has the Financial Effect of a Sinking
Fund. The Subordinate Debentures are issuable, in accordance
with their terms, in series with varying maturities ranging
from one to ten years. Applicant has taken this flexibility
into account by varying the maturities on its debt, and
accordingly, has issued Subordinate Debentures in virtually
every annual maturity within the permissible range as
evidenced in the schedule set forth herein in Item No. 5.
The practical effect of spreading the m.aturities is
that the entire issue, which as of April 30, 1988 totalled
$166,569,000, is payable over the ten year "life" of the
issue in a manner similar to the way that a sinking fund or
mandatory prepayment provision would operate.
6)
FHLBB Approval of 1988 Debt Budgit. As a result of
the acquisition of Lincoln Savings, the Applicant's issuance
of debt is subject to FHLBB approval. Approval is generally
sought by filing an annual budget in November for debt to be
issued during the following fiscal year; the budget submitted
to the FHLBB for approval describes the general purposes for
the debt expected to be issued (for instance, working
capital, real estate acquisitions or refinancing) and the
maximum amount of debt to be issued during the year. The
Applicant's 1988 debt budget has been approved by the FHLBB
and would, in Applicant's opinion, enable Applicant to
proceed to issue the Subordinate Debentures sought to be
qualified hereby.
7)
Applicant's Record of Fin~ncial Achievement Makes
It Inappropriate to Apply the features of Section 260.140.4.
Applicant is a publicly held corporation with over $5 billion
in assets, shareholders' equity in excess of $140 million,
annual revenues of over $700 million and annual net earnings
exceeding $19 million. Against these facts and taking into
account the other facts set forth above, Applicant contends
that it is neither "normal 11 nor "appropriate" to apply the
provisions of Section 260.140.4 of the California
Administrative Code which, by its very terms, reserves to the
Commissioner the discretion to apply or not apply them
depending upon the circumstances.
b.

Sources of Cash for Repayment

In the event that the Applicant were to retire the
Subordinate Debentures and the remainder of its long-term debt,

JGMAML02.001
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would have a number of alternative and cumulative sources on which
to draw
, but not limited to, the following:
1)

Cash From Lincoln Savings
a)

Dividend§

S
ition of Lincoln Savings, Applicant has
received $5
llion of dividends from Lincoln Savings. In
addition, as of March 31, 1988 approximately $72,000,000 of
retained
were available for the payment of dividends
without
of regulatory capital requirements or
Applicant's agreement with the FHLBB, as described below .

•

The ability of Lincoln Savings to pay dividends on
its common stock
restricted by FHLBB regulations and by an
agreement with the FHLBB entered into in connection with the
acquisit
of Lincoln Savings by the Applicant. Under that
agreement,
prior written approval from the FHLBB,
/
dividends
Lincoln Savings in any fiscal year are
/
limited to 50% of
net income for that fiscal year,
1
provided that
idends permitted under this limitation
(
may be deferred and paid in a subsequent year, subject to the/'
provision that
no event may dividends be paid which, in
1
fact or in the
inion of the FHLBB, would cause Lincoln
Savings to fail to meet its minimum capital reqUirements.
FHLBB's 1986
FHLBB not to
the
similar
could resume
described 1
b)

resolution of issues related to the
, Lincoln savings has agreed with the
to Applicant. Upon execution of
or the entering into of a
the FHLBB, however, Lincoln Savings
of dividends subject to the above
Tax Sharing Payments
1986, Lincoln Savings and Applicant entered
in which Lincoln Savings remits
amount of federal income tax measured by the
for such taxes computed, for financial
, on a stand alone basis, and Applicant
a corresponding amount for tax benefits
losses of Lincoln Savings (see Item
of Tax Allocation Agreement) .

December 31, 1987, Lincoln Savings had paid
11
tax sharing payments to
a consol
basis, Applicant ~ only a
alternat
minimum tax due to net operating loss
totaling $110 million at December 31, 1987

JGMAML02.001
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(see Note 0 to Applicant's December Jl, 1987 financial
statements contained in its 1987 Annual Report) .

c)

Earnings

Since its acquisition by applicant in February
1984, Lincoln Savings' pre-tax and net earnings are
summarized as follows:

(COOs)
~

1984
1985ll
1986ll
1987ll

lJ

Pre-Tax
Earnings

After Tax
Earnings

$ 17,436

$12,436
791850
48,958
41,020

100,350
81,689
63,150

See p. 15 of Prospectus dated April 6, 1988.
d)

Summary

Tax sharing payments and available but unpaid
dividends from Lincoln Savings totaled approximately $162
million in the four-year period Applicant has owned and
operated Lincoln Savings. On a per year basis, the
cash from Lincoln Savings would average over $40
addition, future earnings of Lincoln Savings will
the available dividend flow to Applicant.
2)

Cash From NQn-LiDQOln Subsidiaries
a)

Asset Sales

As discussed in Item 16 below, included in
Exhibit 16.1 is a balance sheet as of December :n, 1987 which
reflects the segregation of Applicant and Lincoln Savings. A
brief description at December 31, 1987 of each asset
category available for payment of the Subordinate Debentures
is summarized below:
( i)

Cash on hand and short.-term cash investments ( $86.2
million).
(Principally cash investments and 90-day
U.S. Treasury bills.)
(See Item 7 below.)

(ii) Loans receivable secured by real estate ($43.0
million) .
(Represents seller financing on the sale
of Applicant-owned property principally in Phoenix,
Arizona and Denver, Colorado.}

JGMAML02.001
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(iii)

Unleveraged
(Represents
property -and Denver,

real estate ($27.2 million).
unencumbered residential and commercial
located principally in Phoenix, Arizona
Colorado.)

(iv) Marketable equity securities ($11.4 million).
(Represents unleveraged investments in corporate
equity securities.)
(v)

Mortgages and mortgage-backed certificates ($8.0
million) .
(Represents residual mortgages and GNMA
certificates owned by American Continental
Mortgage, Applicant's wholly-owned mortgage banking
subsidiary.)

The foregoing categories represent over $97 million of
highly liquid investments (categories (i) and (iv)), $52
million of loans receivable (categories (ii) and (v)J and
over $27 mill
of unencumbered real property, totalling
over $176 million, or more than the entire principal balance
of Subordinate Debentures outstanding at March 31, 1988.
b)

Debt Retirement

Applicant's long-term debt may be retired through
refinancing. A history of Applicant's public debt financing
is summarized as follows:
Amount
Amount
Year
Currently
Type of Security
outstanding
1976 $
1981
1982
1983
1983
1983
1985
1986
1986
1987
19811985

12 000,000
7,875,000
22,500,000
125,000,000
21 250,000
56,250,000
50,000,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
14,752,000

-o-

Convertible debentures
Senior debentures
Subordinated debentures
Senior debentures
Common stock
Preferred stock
Senior sub. notes
Senior debentures
Senior debentures
Preferred stock

$

Mortgage-backed bonds

85,958,000
S2~l 1 Ql~:eQOQ

-0-

-o31,050,000
21,250,000
40,191,000
7,818,000
25,000,000
25,000,000
14,752,000

Approx
$750,000,000 of debt has been retired during
the 3
from 1985 through 1987. All of this debt
has been repa
in cash (including the convertible
debentures) through refinancing, and internally generated
cash. The foregoing demonstrates Applicant's proven
capability to retire and refinance debt.

JGMAML02.001
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Item ' - Collateralization of Subordinate

Debenture~.

It is not practicable for Appl
Subordinate Debentures as a secured debt us
property as collateral. The Applicant is an
purchaser, seller and developer of real property
its experience in real estate to acquire and devel
number of properties, some of which it has sold
it continues to develop and hold. However,
company owning its facilities, Applicant does not
estate as a fixed asset but more in the nature of
buys land develops it, and sells it.
collateralizing debts with this real estate
maturity of the debt and the holding period
cannot be matched, is impracticable. Moreover,
collateralize debt with fungible real estate
time to time, in a manner analogous to an accounts
collateralized loan, because Applicant's
fungible.

the

Much of Applicant's real estate, as
consolidated financial statements, is held
including Lincoln Savings and its subsidiar
ownership of the real estate is in the
of
than the issuer of the Subordinate Debentures,
to match the real estate to the debt.
and loan regulations prohibit the encumber
parent company debt.
The yields offered by Applicant on
Debentures reflect the unsecured and subordinate nature of the
securities. It is appropriate for Applicant to offer the
securities at favorable yields to the purchaser as a
these characteristics. Correspondingly, a more
debt would entitle the Applicant to reduce the y
lt~m ~

- Elevating seniority of QUPQtdinate Qepentyres.

Restructuring the debt to make it senior debt
impractical. Applicant's existing loan agreements
covenants restricting the issuance of senior debt to
stated in item 2 above, the yield on the securit
adversely affected by any increase in the

As
be

It should also be noted that grant
to the securities to be qualified hereunder
of adversely affecting the position of exist
Subordinate Debentures. Applicant's plan to
to be qualified hereunder on the basis proposed
will preserve the equal status of such securit
outstanding Subordinate Debentures.

JGMAML02.001
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- Appraised Value of certain Property.
It is
icant's understanding that the appraisals of
requested by the Department of Corporations are
ls which have been made on real property which
has identified as being an alternative source for
repayment of the Subordinate Debentures and which are the subject
of a dispute with the FHLBB. Although Applicant initially
indicated that it might look to the liquidation of certain of the
real estate investments of Lincoln Savings' subsidiaries as an
alternative source for repayment of the Subordinate Debentures,
Applicant has determined at this time not to target any such
properties as alternative sources for repayment. The assets which
are included in the "sale of assets" alternative discussed above
in Item 1.b.2)a) are non-Lincoln savings assets and are,
therefore, not the subject of the appraisal disputes between
Applicant and the FHLBB.
real

In view of the fact that no appraisal disputes have
sen concerning the ACe-owned real estate investments which have
been
fied as an alternative source for repayment and because
such assets comprise a relatively small portion of the assets and
other sources that Applicant has identified above, Applicant
bel
that it is unnecessary to provide appraisals of such real
estate.
- RepaYment ot Subordinate Debentyres.
The maturit
and the amount issued and outstanding of
the Applicant's Subordinate Debentures as of April 30, 1988 are
set forth as follows:
Total outstanding
Cin thoysandsl

M9tUrity Dste
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

$ 19,926
44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093
17.340
$16§,~22

Total

The average maturity of the Subordinate Debentures at

il 30, 1988 was 3.1 years.

JGMAML02.001
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See Item No. 1 above for a discussion of
sources of cash and ability to pay the principal
arising from the sale of the Subordinate Debentures.
There are no restrictions on Applicant's abil
to
retire the Subordinate Debentures prior to the retirement of
Applicant's senior debt.
Item

§ -

Oivid~nds

See Item No.

From Lincoln Savings.
1

above.

Item 7 - capital Contributions to Lincoln Saving§.
The present capital position of Lincoln
very
strong. The regulatory net worth of Lincoln Savings o
$252,525,000 at December 31, 1987 is equal to 6.7% of
liabilities, which compares very favorably to the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board requirement of 3%.
In connection with Lincoln Savings' discuss
Federal Home I,oan Bank Board to resolve the 1986 examination
the Bank Board, Applicant has offered to make a cash contr
of $10,000,000 toward the capital of Lincoln
a complete resolution of that examination. The
contribution would be funded from the Appl
and cash equivalent investments which, as of
based upon the financial statements of Appl
Savings and its subsidiaries (see Exhibit 16.1),
(in thousands)
cash
Repurchase Agreements
Treasury Bills
TOTAL

$11,865

14,407
59,976
$86,24§

Since such a cash contribution would be
complete resolution of the 1986 examination, Li
current undertaking to the FHLBB to refrain from pay
to Applicant pending such resolution would expire.
Lincoln Savings Would have the capacity without pr
approval t~pay dividends to Applicant in an amount
~ $72,000,000.
Lincoln Savings has made no determinat
--oaus~_<iLdividend to be paid in such event and, if so,
amount.

to

If Applicant were to make the $10,000,000 contribution
to Lincoln Savings, such a capital infusion would
depos
growth at Lincoln Savings of $200,000,000 based upon a

JGMAML02.001
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ital to liabilities ratio. This in turn will
with additional investable assets of $200,000,000
earned therefrom.
Item

~

- Qse of Proceeds.

Proceeds from the sale of Subordinate Debentures issued
under the $200 million shelf registration to date have been used
to ret
approximately $114 million face amount of its 10-3/4%
Notes due 1990 and 14-3/4% Senior Subordinated Notes due
1995. The remainder of the proceeds of the Subordinate
Debentures, or $52 million, have been used for general corporate
Thus, approximately 69% of the proceeds from the sale
of Subordinate Debentures has been used for refinancing of
existing corporate indebtedness and 31% represents additional net
indebtedness.

/_/,

The present Amendment seeks authority to issue up to
$150
11
of the Subordinate Debentures. Applicant anticipates
that
will sell approximately $150 million of the $300 million
registered
th the SEC during the twelve month period running
from the date of the issuance by the Department of Corporations of
an order declaring Applicant's amended Application for
if
ion
Coordination effective. Applicant intends to
the proceeds it receives from sales of its Subordinate
made during such 12-month period (a) to retire all or a
ion of the remaining $31,050,000 principal amount of the 10
4% Sen
Notes and $7,818,000 principal amount of 14 3/4%
Subordinated Notes, (b) to refinance the Subordinate
Debentures previously issued having maturity dates in 1988 and
19
to reduce short-term indebtedness, and (d) to use for
cap
1 and other general corporate purposes.
Applicant
that the proportion of the proceeds it receives from the
Subordinate Debentures which are applied to retire or
ing debt will remain consistent with the
-

I

C~pital

Contributions.

See Item No. 7 above.
- FHLBB Examination.
The FHLBB completed
1986 examination report of
in April, 1987. The examination report sets forth
regulatory matters raised by the FHLBB during the
Lincoln Savings believes that the report is in error
1 respects and in June, 1987 responded in writing to
raised in the report. Management of Lincoln Savings
have been engaged in negotiations with FHLBB
approximately July 1987 to resolve issues raised
examination. Those negotiations led to the

JGMAML02.001
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preparation by the parties of a Memorandum
Memorandum contemplates the following:
"
• agreement by Lincoln Savings
reserves with respect to certa
(these reserves are reflected in the
financial statements at December 31,
Lincoln Savings' capital requirement
"contingency factor" to reflect
fied assets; a $10,000,000 cash contr
to the capital of Lincoln
Savings to use its best efforts
preferred stock or subord
in Lincoln Savings' "cont
rement with
to a
investments (prov
that such
Lincoln Savings' net worth
of total regulatory 1
1
);
the other terms of the memorandum
Savings to maintain aggregate
amounts up to one-third of its
assets
Lincoln Savings to submit a three-year
advise Lincoln savings' Principal
modifications of, or deviations from,
undertaking by Lincoln Savings to
practices and procedures with
loan underwritings and investment
undertaking by Lincoln
to
underwriting procedures
11
secur
of .Applicant and
on the Memorandum of
assurance that the FHLBB will
in the form submitted. On
was advised by FHLBB personnel that a modif
termsof the Memorandum of Understand
FHLBB. Applicant has been orally
tne-~emorandum of Understanding which
affect and relate only to
the financ
of
Item ll - Hotel Properties
The book value of the Crescent
The Phoenician Resort as reflected on the
December 31, 1987, is
more fully below, in June, 1987
45% interest in the two properties to an
This 45% minority interest is separately re
December 31, 1987 balance sheet as "Minor
Operations" in the amount of $92,902,000.

JGMAML02.001
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's

was
amount
$17 ,650
escrow to cover the
Resort. The
the sale: $ ,570,00
as The

gain on

of the hotel
retained by it and
reflect the current plans
Resort and thus they are inapposite
value of the hotel properties.
is the cash
by Applicant of a 45%
transact
much more current than
the current configuration of The
cash
of the purchase

's
excess of

costs. Based
have an indicated combined
350,000,000 at completion.

, the
three subpoenas

Pursuant
and
December 2

22, 1988,

of Applicant in
, and
used to
of the allowances for loan
estate investments and actual
identifying
icant's officers and
and sales of
entities.
requested in
, "[t)his inquiry
the SEC or its staff
but
ly a
information
1986 FHLBB
igation
FHLBB
report of
sets forth
matters ra
the FHLBB during the
Sav
bel
that the
in error
and in June 1987
in writing to
the report. Lincoln
is currently
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negotiating with the FHLBB to resolve all
before them. With respect to the SEC invest
licant believes that there is no basis for
that
are no material
ial statements.
Attached hereto as Exhibits 12.1, 12.2, 12.3
respectively, ar~ the three subpoenas referenced above
letter from the SEC's Division of Corporat
the registration statement on Form S-2 filed
April 25, 1988.

12.4,

to

Attached hereto as Exhibits 12.5 and 12.6 and
incorporated herein by this reference are
of the
correspondence between the SEC's Division
the Applicant relating to Applicant's
covering the $300 million offering. In
comment by the SEC, Applicant amended its
to clarify the scope of the SEC's
Amendment No. 1 to Registration Statement i
Exhibit A-2 hereto). No other written comments
of Corporate Finance have been received by
It~m

13 - For§cast§.
Applicant has not prepared any

Item 14 - Unsold amQunts of Subordinate Debentures@
As of April 30, 1988, $166,569,000
Debentures had been sold under the Applicant's $200
registration, leaving $33,431,000 unsold. In
is hereby applying to qualify the offer and sale of
of Subordinate Debentures of which a substant
amount
used to repay existing Subordinate Debentures (See Item 8
)

.

Item l5 - Duplicate Application.
was
A duplicate copy of the pending Appl
ivered to the Department of Corporations under cover of
of
dated May 3, 1988 from our counsel. An addit
Amendment is also filed herewith.

Item

16 -

Pr9

forma Financial Statements for Applicant

(ex~

Lio~oln s~ving~).

A balance sheet as of December 31, 1987 and Statements
31, 19851
of Operations for the 12-month periods ended
icant
19S6 and 1987 which reflect the audited
icant
(consolidated}, Lincoln Savings (consolidated) and
are
{consolidated) exclusive of audited Lincoln Sav

JGMAML02.001
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hereto as Exhib
16.1 and are incorporated herein by this
reference. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16 2
incorporated
herein by this reference are Statements of Changes in Financial
Position (SCFP) for the years ended December 31, 1987, 1986 and
1985 which represent the SCFP from the parent-only financial
statements included in the Company's annual filings on Form 10-K.
The format of Exhibit 16.2 differs from the balance sheets and
income statements submitted in Exhibit 16.1 because of the
differences between the consolidated SCFP and Lincoln Savings'
SCFP (principally the result of "netting 11 changes in certain asset
and liability accounts in the Applicant's consolidated filing).
Said statements do not include certain subsidiaries of Applicant
which would have been included in Applicant's consolidated
financial statements exclusive of Lincoln Savings and its
subsidiaries, but such subsidiaries not so included are not
individually or in the aggregate material to the Applicant's
financial position.
Item 17 -

~chedule

of Maturities.

The scheduled long-term debt maturities of Applicant,
as of April 30, 1988, including the Subordinate Debentures, are
set forth in the following table.
Maturity
Date

Subordinate
Debentures

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

$ 19,926

(in thousands)
Other
Debt

136,581

$ 22,482
48,507
82,233
19,194
7,646
19,215
12,112
10,883
805
17,340
136,581

~'~Qd~~'

i~z~~~~§

$

44,609
44,509
10,316
4,521
16,255
9,093

2,556
3,898
37,724
8,878
3,125
2,960
3,019
10,883
805

17,340

After 1997

- S2urces f9r

R~payment

Total
Debt

aog Use Qf Proceeds.

The sources of funds available for the payment of
Applicant's debts are discussed in Item No. 1. Applicant intends
to
to ret
existing debt, as discussed in Item 8
hereof, at approximately the same rate as
has in the past.

JGMA..'1L02. 001
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Item 12 - Otber fioAocial Statements.
Consolidated Balance Sheet at March 31 and
1988 and March 31 and December 31, 1987 and statement
of Lincoln Savings for the months of March and
, 1988 and
March, 1987 and for the quarters ended March 31, 1987 and 1988 are
attached hereto as Exhibit 19.1 and incorporated here
th
reference. Attached hereto as Exhibits 19.2.1 through 19.2.7,
respectively, and incorporated herein by this reference are
Federal Home Loan Bank Board Thrift Financial
f
Lincoln Savings with the FHLBB for the month of December, 1987 and
the following months of 1987 and 1988:
March.
In response to the Department's further
letter of May 3, 1988, attached hereto as Exhib
19.3 are the
audited financial statements of Lincoln Savings for the
1986
and 1987.

Item 20 - form 10-Q.
Applicant's March 31, 1987 and 1988 Forms 1
are
attached hereto as Exhibits 20.1 and 20.2, respectively, and are
incorporated herein by this reference.
Item 21 - Tax Sharing Agreement.
Like certain other transactions between federal
between
insured institutions and their affiliates, an
Lincoln Savings and Applicant providing for
of
tax liability requires the approval of the FHLBB,
C.F.R. Section 584.3(a) (7).
Applicant and Lincoln submitted a proposed Tax
Preparation and Allocation Agreement (the "Agreement") to the
FHLBB on January 24, 1986. After discussions with the FHLBB and
incorporation of FHLBB comments, the revised Agreement, as
executed by the parties on March 14, 1986, was formally
by the FHLBB on April 2, 1986. Department of Savings
Loan
approval was not required, although the Department was adv
of
the application and the subsequent Agreement.

JGMAML02.001
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The Applicant has duly caused this application to be
signed

on

its

behalf

by

the

undersigned,

ther~unto

duly

authorized.

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

•

(Title}
I

certify under penalty of perjury under the laws

of the State of Cali:ornia that I have read this application
and the exhibits thereto and know the contents thereof, and
that the statements therein are true and correct.

Executed at
May, 1988.

Phoenix,

Arizona on

the

3rd

day of

AMER1CAN
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

We have e:um.ined !he accompanying coosol!daled bab.nc.e sheets
of !ltttmber 31. !987 md !986. md the related ronsol.idated sw.ements
equity, and changes in fUlal'ldal positioo for !he yeus tilUI endtd. Our ~
with
ac:cepted auditing~ JDd. ~.
StiCh resu
such other i!.ldlttng procedure$ as we ~ ~ In the ~ The c~!Otidated 1uwooa~
~u of Amernn Cootinmw ~for lhe year mded
were emnined
audAtors wbose report daltd Jamwy 21, 1986 ~ m ~aed opiruOO oo those swements.
In ow opinion, the 00 and 1986 fi.rlandal statements
to aboYe
the coosolid.-aied
fhwldal position or American Continental Corpon.tioo as of December 31. '9Kl md 1986. and the COO!;olldated
results of operations and changes in flnancW position for the rem then ended, In NV~iivmilfv
accepted accounting principles applied oo a coosbtent bam dwina the peOOd and oo a
!.hat oC the yur ended December 31, J985. except for the cf'lange, with which we cooau, in the
accounting for inCome we as described in Note 0 to the ~ed flrwaclal swements.

ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY
Phoenix, Arizona
March 25, 1988
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RTHUR ANDERSEN

& Co.

PHOESIX. ARIZONA

To the Board of Directors and Shareholder&
of AMEIICAB CONTINENTAL CORPOUTION:

I

We have ex&mined the consolidated balance sheet (not included herein) of
American Continental Corporation (an Ohio corporation) and subsidiaries as of
December 31, 1985, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
shareholders• equity and changes in financial position for the year then
ended. Our examination vas made in accordance with aenerally accepted
audi
atandards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
recorda and such other auditin& procedures aa we considered necessary in tht
circumstances.
In our
, the financial statements referred to above present fairly the
financial po•ition of American Continental Corporation and subsidiaries as of
December 31, 1985, and the results of their operations and changes in their
financial
for the year then ended, in conformity with generally
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the

~£--c
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.

Phoenix, Arizona,
21, 1986.
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

Ca:ih and tMh equM.~enu (lnd~ !'I!SU'iclt.d cash of SCf/!IZJJ and 171,590 at
~ 31, 'fR! and 1986, ~)(Noc.e D) .... .
~
~ ~u 10 m.eli(Nole E) . . .... .
~m

Sll'S.292
Wi./119

(Olll: J~ll'ldSl~ai

~

31. 9it and 1986, ~) (No4.e G) . . ........ .

~t5«Wi~(~~v:t.lue: ~at'ld~ai
~

l1. 1987 and 191!16.

~) (No4.e G)

~-backed~(~

.................. .
llW'kl!t v:t.lue: 1483.166 and S3400 :u

31. 1987 and 1986. ~)(Noce F) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
otber loans ~e. net (Notf H) .................... .
~ lams actOO.nled for as real esta1t i.nYes.tmem.s or JOint ~ntures (Ncu A)
Ol.hef ~VIbles(N<xe A). . .
. ............... .
leal estate ~u (NOlt I) . . . . . .
. ................ .
~tin and~ 10 ~ affiliale$(NOtt A) ..
~

~and

frope!'t'f, buddings and equipment. net . . . . . .
Prepaid expenses and omer asseu . . .
UK.:6s ol am 0'\'er net ~ acquin!d, net (Note C) .

US8.166

Ul1.676

S01,822
1,170,197

318526
987.827
97.71'1

2&um
71H1~

87
292,17)

16~.703

120.266

130.W3

106,252
$5,09'),197

~ dep®u (Note J)

.....

Sbon·tmn ~(Note I()
Aao~mu pay.lble and~ expenses

S2.82U7S

364.669

:;.~96

1

.. ,..~.....,..,.. c:ietJt
L) . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
l'l:lllil:v!Vlkll'f liabWUes (Note A) . . . . . . . . .
Dref~

S3.3i4,S31

, ..... .

!IH,SO'S
182,89'7

incol:ne III.W (Note 0) ...

Coouni~.menu

and coo~ (Nott S)
1\oo:! ~OS {NOlt A)

in~ in

92 ,9(12

Shareholdm' equity:
Preferred sud, J 1 par vllue, 19,998.000 shares authoriZed (Note N):
~Prdemdsud,

ls.sued--1,607,620 sham In 1987 and l ,609,000 in 1986 .

't0.22'i

4(),

~~surl.

14,

l.ssued-147,519 ~ In 1987 .
Com.mocu1oci, Ul par v:t.lue (Note A)
AUI.Iloriud- 35,000,000 sh.ms
Wued- I7,;49,8S9 shares in l9S7 and 1US3.871 sham in 1986
Capiw In~ of par vllue . . . . . .
. ....... .
!~Wte'..able equity securities reserve (Note G)
llew.ned ean:ung:s (Noce M) . . ' . . . . .
Deferred cornpe!U:Woo (Nott Q)
less trW1.Il)' SUld, at cost ( l?'8.;lJXJ ~ in 1987 and l6S.900 shares in

f-3
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1.23
19,5)0

109.924

96.899
(IIUOOJ

1986)

.•

t'

1.

CONTh\JL~1'Al

AND StJBSIDlARIES

-

~ended~~~.

1987
l'te:aJ estate sales .
........
Interest md fees oo
~ lo:w md ~badced seruritie5
lnll:rest and f~ frooJ ~
Interest md ~1\d:s oo ~nt S«W'il.iel
sale of serut!l.iel and loans
Distributions frooJ u~ ;lfl.li;ues

GliM 00

~~

S220.924

162.27S
29.604

87,873

135.937
102.663
1,243
33.174

.

.......
... ...
'

!ll:m

160,872
102.616

134,906

7U3l

73.477

116.681
3.-l-48

muss
139.364
35.657

216,157
58,720

129. s~s

210.314
29.703

198,82S
74,651

!9'7,!92
90.-+99

32 ..~65

Cost of lUI ~ s.ales
Cttrrem md future
Interest apell$t

$179.216

55,94)2
56.203
13,SS2
852,452

Other i.oo:lroe

llperuie5

5296,039
H4.4SO

-1965
-·

-10,393
M~,,w

102,721

102.023

5~.223

154,002
20,536
69U97

126.116

93J8J

32.496
809,018

12.6-+8
S80.620

2S,988
12.612

43,43<1
12.601

66.1W

13.376

30,833

SLW

2,876

(6,600)

13.)00

and cumulative

of debt
of stl63 in 1987 and ($6,601) In 1986)

3.075

for i.llcoole WtS (Note 0) .

SLW

H.Z33

19,327
B):

(3,02~)

- l9,H'7
24,2H
u

118,684
=~

39
16

1 36

(7,:'6~)

42,542
)
16.
$36.010
~

s

1 ;:;

(.35)

'17

s
s

==

$

1.01

$

.10

s
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CC'SOUOATtO
nArt~E'ITS

AMERY' \N CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND ... .., ....................

from cooum.1mg operatiOOS befoo: extraOrdii'W)' atem Uld cumul.au~
ttf~

Add

of a dwlge Ill ICCOOllUiig (t)r II'ICOOllf' W!.eS
items 00{
furldl;:
~ md d!m!l'!rilWoo
!oc~ m deferred il'le'Omt wes .
ProvlOOI'l for losses . .

lntemt credited to ~ deposits
Cap~w::red in~tmt.

S

14.3'75

20.H6
114,948

net

f..ajliiWLWl~ nt!

Wnte-<>II of FSUC ~ ~
Amortiuuon of loin d.iscounts and other
1C(;()Ullti!!g va!Ul!JOIU. !'lei

utnordii'W)' item, net
effect of a c~ in aaoonting for lncoct'lt wcs
Discontmued operwoos providing (requiring) funds, net
Cumubo~

Acqu.isttion o( subsidiariei,

ne1

1,876
3,07j

ol cash

!~nt

S«Unues .
Loans m:eiv2ble .
Other, net
~ in
Addi!JOIU!

deposiu, excluding mterest credited
borrowings
I~(~) in short-term borrowings
(loc~) ~ m ~b3cked S«Unues
Sales o( loans
l.mn ongm.aoons and pun;h~ ne1
~ of long-term debt
~~ in rruoonty inttrest
···-·--;m real estate .....
{1~) in ~~ S«Urities, net
{Increase) in property, building and equipment
(~) decrem in other receiv:lbks .
lncm.st in :accounts ~le. accrued expense and pol.icyholders liabilities
Common and
stOCk dividends
........
~ of trea5W'Y stock. net
Issuance
of preferred stock.. net or expenses
(I~)~ in deferred compen.w.ion
Other, net .

290.!!73
(186,2%)
!i\~~-:;

~

!li'!}

<~'l.!rl

92.902

Net~(~) In cash
tub al bqin.ning or }UJ'
Wh IU end of yat'

'!'he accompanying notes to consolidated Cinanoal statements are an mtegral part of d~ swernenu.

CO\SOLIDAT£0
Of

CON1Thrr.NTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

STATE~ENTS

CHANGts I~

EQl1TY

~t

~~~

(In rhooundsl

~
~

~

c.--

5cl!d.

Stod!

5cl!d.

!14Wrr

~ol

!\eclllritles

1'111' 'i'IIIIM'

~

--

l:lritrmt
~ l'!uHry
SCodl
~
~

H.HS

33597

131

10.2'\0

()tcrmbtr .\l l9IH

Cap!UIIIIl

TMSI!ry saock purtlwt'd

~~~\)

(S.890l

'!bill
SIH.880
(S.~I

of ll'n$Uf)'

it'.llt'lllml

(6,127)

(8)

SI<Xk

6.1H

2S

Commoo saock wutd

.!~

Prrlemd stlrl p!ll't"-d
1114~

i'nltmd stock

(I& OW

(16 OH)
(6~32)

d.!~

£SO!' k>iln lfWIJ'VIIH

(1>.1 Ill
(H.OOO)

(!\ 0001

~~tqWI~
(l.08~)

SK\11'100 l'tUI'If

Net~

;O.l2S

Otcrmi>tt .\1. l98'i
TMS~~ry

---

( l 0111\

U.Hl

m

-~. •911

(2.083)

79.«:>s

H.HZ
(25.0001

stock purchi.lt'd

(5081

lll.'llO

(lO.Ril

( 10 <Ill

~~

IMSII!'Y

StOCk

CoiMioo SIOCi IU...ro

(8)

(9.6H)

8

1,6S6

9.6.\l
lbi:H

~$.1M! jlftftmd

(b,799)

1!4oci:
OOf' k>iln

(b'"IJ'ii

.. >oo

000

~I$

~~uny SK\!Mt~
~!!iilloft.u

lid HI

lb.;lil

H.lB

Net~

!B

l! 19111>

19.BO

(8. SQ')

%.1!<1'l

lUH
118 SOOi

§lOCk purrh:IH<!

II OlNl
18.1811

I !8. \41
1K !Mel

kllrem<!!ll ol

(' 'llll)

19)

'.'l'l!
~h)

l6l
(idOl)

(b 10!1

uoo

OOf'lou!

1

>oo

~S~oc!l
~(rtt~m).!!iillol
!~

lUUZ!Cffl!M'f\~

H

(I.~)

'Sl

x·-

s··
(!2

(ll b67)

E&millp
.0 I'll

----7)2
---I~
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s

11.161

illl~

~)~

..I

(60)

60

SW.:k

19,}2'
---·
--I

pan of~~ suttmenll

1i l .. ,
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND . . uJLAJ''-"-'

aroJI.Illtlllg ~ ~

The
~n!

the

~t liCO:lWlWlg

mm those ~ ~1'1! 1n me ~ ~"U~ ~~s.

pOOOes followed by

~ Continental

IU

~

The ~ f1mncl.al ~~.5 ;ndudt the ac:coonu of the Coo1pany and iu
lllgniliam in~.e1~ ~u and~ h.M! been tllmltllted

mjO!icy~ ~~

All

In June 1987, !he Company sold. fOI" cash. a 45% interest in the Ut:$Ctnt Hold and The ~ ksorl. PunuMt to the
sale, !:i!Ch
inwescrowiu
~(see
and S). ln roonecuoo with the sale, tllf
a
deftmd at Deamber 31, 1987 and will be recogruud as The hwn Is como!Wed.
~ties are swed at the lowt'r of~ COQ 0\" ~
val~ Net IIM!2iiz~ !om1 on
secunOes.. net of any related w effea, are~ to s.hmOOidel'$'
~debt S«Unues art
recOI'ded at CtlQ with any dlscowlt aa:reltd or premium amo!'!:Ued by the intm!'SI: method to me
of tllf ~'11>
Gam 0\" loss oo the sale of ~nts IS CI!CI.Ilaml based oo
id.mtifiarion

!IW'k.t:t.able equity

~ eqwcy

Gtrwn ~oms roown provislom for ~~ or additional
flow (as
a~ amout~t ~r Will from !he~ ~r ~ei()()Jme!i!l Dl~ndifll
intm:st and OO!rtr :il.'trtbuta of me ~ tti'Wllioarul m ao:oum.ed

or ~nu in real ~ in such or:umstaoces, cen.:am loan fees and ne~

~

ol ~t and IICt:T\Itd in~emt

wttll~N!Witles ~

~vlble. Interest~

oo $83,34'1,000 of~ weu fil'liE from S% to IS%

'917.

Proper()', bu.ildlngs and equipment tre swed at cost. Depreaation Is compu~ oo tllf ~t·linf ~hod over the
~ ~full.Ms of the assets- The costs of !!Wil~ and repa~n m
to a.peMe as~ IRJ.'''""'"'"""
experu.e reWed 10 ronllnuing opm.tio!u was 18.277000, S6.684000, and s3.880000 Ill 1987, 1986 and l98'i mpecuvt!lv.

Ptr·shm

amounts an based upot1 the
~ nu.mber of ooouncir«
and reflect a )-l'or-2 common stock split effected
24, 1987. The

~ents

~ oomber of shms and
eqwvi.lent ~ used in computing pn.m.uy
per common shm for 1987. 1986 and 198S.
~ 18,617,216 an<! 19,919,609 as adjusted for the H0\"·2 stock
wnlflll' ~
primary earnings per Wn for ~ of the yetrS presented.

''OOll:'OOii

l~nts

:m%

of 121.074.,000 and ru,B20,000

:u December 31. 00 and 1986.

m'estmems m

w WI.~ I."OOlpmie:s a.re accoonted ror by the equiry memoo. S39:45lDOO ana S1U:R6iJOO

and 1986. l'e'Sp!!(tl><ely, rt'plbt'nang i!MSl.tl'lents In le:s:s t.lun ~ ~Tie'd
m ~ted
The Coo'lpalr, ~ol'lled a gam o( approx.unately I 3'i,I)()OS}OO m 1987 from the~ of SO pm::mt ol IU lnttrrst 111 a llrrutt'd
par!J"IC!nhip aa:ounttd foe as "ltMStmtm Ill Uoc~ Alrw~" In
me
m.'li2Jl00 m
C25h distributioru from lilru~ partnenrup interests accounted (or 3.5 "I!M'Stll'!t!U.S llll..ll'la:lf~ Affi!i;ues resu1ung
from !..he ga1n on liquidatioo of certain ~p assets-

F-7

Future po!K:y ~nefit ~!lei m
ti 1.0 fumre ll'll:li'U.Iiry, inlef'eSI. and wilhdnwah. at the time
of policy ~ ~~.tnericm fowldm Uk I~
~the defll'!led
Vllwwoo tnelhod for bus1ness m
bee ~ the ~of Its
futim!
benefit liDI!iies
iS1WI'!d Sl.rn liW date m a.lcuWe<! on a net
levd
mf'i.hod IJniY~:mJ Li!e md Mnllilles rutim!
i:lenefll ~lies U'e <ietermlflt'd !:wed on the depOSII
method Tht in~ rate gum.nwe oo mdl ~~from 4% 1.0 45%
Uni'l'mal
and wnuities.

ror

Tht

r~

~

SWldards BoMi
~

wid!

ure

SWemem of f'IIW'id.al !llxoonting Sl.atldards Na 91. "A.ccoon!ing for
or
W.W and lnitW Direa Costs or ~ • in

~nt llltll be~

to all lending~ entered into by the
the d.efeml and ~ of
origlnatioo fees oo of ceruin
~ loanS ti Ill adjUstmf!ll Of yield. the effect or which !w 1\0( befn
tw not presently dettrmlntd the effect or implementing the swmem, it is expeaed to

w

beliinnilrtll w1th 1988 and, In
Ori(liMI:inn CO$!$ OW!' the life of the
the

"""'" """"'"' rees recognized.
ll1d

~

Cof~m~~.oo ex~ to interest

life of the wei or
Valuatiorl

from ful:llm ~ entered int.o IS. and also qualifying 3.\ a hedge against the
risk m defel'Tied and amortized. using the in!C'rtSt method I.'M'r the remaimng

rate or
which wu

all~

reWed a.uet

estim.md ~ m ctwge<l to operations when at is determined that the wr.·ing value of the
~r ttun
rea.Uubie value

Recl.assificuions
(ll)DISCONTINI.JED
OPERATIONS

sold iu

Oll'f'r:li:!OO m Phoeru.\ to t\\'0 former officers of the
.wd COOll'lltr><.'!ffi a pro!Uam to
oot 1t:1 rerrwrung homebuild
Slli:l~llialti'V all of the oo wets of discomlnut'd opt'm.ioo! ha~ been liqwda!M ~nue\ from
3U4Z".iD{JO and mo.s93..000 in !986 and l98S. ~lv Income w benefits related to
in 198)
ill$o a bmer dll'!('!or)

m.;oo,ooo

•

!C)

OF
fiRST UNOOLN

and Lo2n AssOrutiorl and Americm Founders Life lnsurmce Company were accounted
II!CC'(:mi!Jrlg/y, :&II assets m:! liabilities~~ adjusted to their estimated f2.1r values

flNA.NCIAL
CORPORATION AND
fOCNDW
Ufl.INSlli"iCE
OOMPA.SY

oo assets is bemg amoruzed from 6 to !I
b<fi..A:MJJ'JV

q~ars

is bemg 2.11101'til.ed oY~:t the estimated re!lWrung lives of the long·teml

mttrest method The
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ol rost ovtr AFL oo asset$ acquired 1S bem~

.~ I.

AMERICAN CONTINENfAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

~what ~

31, m-7 and 1986 i.ndudes a:sb ~ tD seoJre ~ bood ~t!t'Sti'W' fund:s
fu.nds as~ by the f«icnl ~ llovd. m-7 abo~ ~.000 man~
li!CI;OOn! lor ll1f COOlpleoon o{ The l'hoen.ii.:Wl Meson and $6J861)00 1.0 secun: various other obt1p.tiom
and~ !.CUJUtlt ~

( !) SU1.J1UTIES

rt'ICH.A.Sm l;'NDU
b!OONni ro usru

At. ~ 3l 1987. the Company had purcha5ed ~ ~~ o{ Vlll'il:llls ~ !IK'W'Itlie'5 and
m,o50,000 o!US. ~nt sea.ui&Jii!S under ~u to mdl. The~ value ol the s.ecul'ibes at Decembtr 31. 1987
~the Company's 0C1$t The ~u a.lled b' lntmst r:ate5 from 'iS% to 7.2S% 11M~ cooverted to wh
sWn.equent w rev end The sa:uribes were bdd boy the counteT·parties to the ~t.

American Cootinem.aJ ~ Company (ACM), the Company's ~ banll:.ln& ~. add a slgnlfant portion of
it orlglllaled by pooling such~ and sell!ng GNMA ~ ~ therel:ly 10 Its wbolly-owned
tlnara ~ The fuwlct ~ f'inm:ed the pun:twe ol such ~ ~ the sa.le of bonds
ootl.aterallz.ed by lbt ~ (N<Mt l). These GNMA ~art earned st a CXliSt wb!cb mulu In a yldd ~ly
equ2l to the yidd oo the mated bonds. DUcounts art ddemd and actTmd 10 lnteTII!St !ncoole llSin& !.he in~ mel.hOO
moer the life ol lbt ~
The ~bacW:l bonds Wutd by ACM art mieemablt by lbt boMiloldm IIJ"'der limited ~ and art
~by the bsl.lt'r l.ll')ljer the coodltioru dacrtbed In the indentul"eS wv.!ter whldl the boods 'ftft' Wutd. Dl.u'ln& 1987, ACM
retirej approx.tm.lllely fi9'S,OOO,OOO pnndpal a.moom ol bonds With procttds !'rom the sale of IN underlying GNMA
cmlf~ ~Y $23.452,000 prtnctpalamow~t ot ~bai:Ud bonds(~ by a:rtif~C.l!U1 mth :u mmet
value of SZ3588,000 a1 De«mber 31, l98i) art all.able In 198811 K)3% ol par.
~~ cel'1ific:ates at Dea:tllber 31, 1987 and 19@6 m sull\J'!W'\ud as f~
the~

(ln t.hoo.sands)
Certi.f~a~tS.

securing ~led bonds Wutd by mortga{!e banking subsUtiary,
1986, martet value or s3Ub2
In l98i and SZ78,749 in 1986 ..
net of discounts of 1908 m 1987 and S8,288 In

s 32.361

SZSU9l

SS04.82Z

8. S26

Certif~a~tS,

secul"ing Eurobond debt and other borrowll:lgs, net of discount
of Sls;738 in 1987, tna.l'kel. value of S447,904 in 1987

Otbm. rn.arunalue ot S66.634 In 1986 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mortp.ge-backed etrti!~Cll.e$ totallng S447,544,000 and S251J9l.DOO were pledged to secure l:'lomlwings at i)e-cemher 31.

l98'i' and 1986, respecu~ly (see Note !. )
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..

(G) LWEST'MEN'i

sttUili"'i"'£

•

~

~
~t

~t
(ln~)

Certif~CUeS

~

of deposit and COOl.l'!ll':l'I:W ~r . .

Bonds·
US. !l'elSUry and govem.tTitnt agefiCies
Corporate ..
~ for possible lossel

s ·
318,994
-422,243
622,166
~5.237)

1,039.172
~

equity

Co&t

Value

s

~18.994

$

HS.03S
S60,703

--90').738

Value
12'7,"18

s

!27

-

n ... CJT

701,-tB

370,861

3'H.90i

(4,900)

U>93.9S8

I.OS6.,W

seruttues

Preferred surl:
Commoo surl: . . . ' ' ........
Wmants 10 purth.ase common stock
Other ' ......... '
Reserve for lower of cost or IYWUt

48.0SS

45,07~

;z-61

31.-10~

!45,S39

llS,073
2,797
6,l2S

"'6.006
1.322

6-l '.. 28
lJ22

9- .. ,.

169,070

1bW iCMStment sa:urities

SI.527,H6

Sl,393,802

SUSI.S!Z

Sl

AI ~r 31.. I9S7 and 1986. lhf unreW.ed gairu and losses in tht nmkeuble equi!)' ~ portfolro ~re SSb91.000
and S~52!l.OOO and Si74LOOO and 1'16373.000. ~l Net rnl.lud pms oo ~equity sroJnues for 198":' ~re
~ly

•

SZ2..000,00Q

imesunem S«'UUities
securities~ at

IOOS.95LOOO and ~~ ~re ~ to secure FHl1l Advan<:l'S., other borrowmgs and
Deamber 31. I9S7 and l986. respectively. (Set Note L)
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

~rtpgt

~31.

and other I02IU receivable are suml!lllrutd as follows:

(!n~)

s 235.931

~nUona.l
~~oon

1986

191'7

s

760,572
225,790
Z62.441
1.484.7H

and Qevdopmem

Mo~

Commercia!. consumer and othtr

}28,993
<\8l.717
138.086
208,8-10

1,158.6)6

Less:
AJlowa.nce for po5Sible losses
Purchase accounting and other disrounts . . . . . .
lJndisbu1·'Sed loan funds . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .

(11,755)

(13.046)

(1.613)
(301.169)

(I ;2.6~2)

s1.110,197 s

(S.09l l

98-:' .82"

AI Decunber 31, 1986. t.ht Company WJS servlang loans for othl!n IOW.lng approxirrwtly S294.J:J7.000. Dunng 1987. tht
Company ~d serviCing np!ts ror all loans being semced ror o!hen. Tbt tpm recognized on !he sales was 1101 sagnitkant
Tbt Company lw the poc.enual for additional revenues on approximately S231,000,000 of loans u December 31. 19ti'.
representing partklpatloos In proftts which may be realized upon !he sale or refii'Wldng of tilt reialed re2l proptrtv
~t of loans and Mli.w.ion of any additional revenues is generally expected to occur from the proceeds of
COOWI.lCtion or pel'tlW'Ient firwM:Ins obuinro by the ~. or from the salt ot properry Additional Interest resulung
from such ar~ts IS recorded a.s interest il1coole when it tS e2mt'd
A1 D«ember 31, 1987, Uncoln Smogs had out.SWlding unfunded loan comnutmenr.s of approXImately s3r.~.ooo.
including s30U69,000 or loa.rts in proces1

(1n thousands)
~at

beginning of period .
Addi!klc'W reserves
~ .........
i.«<usll'!atloll to other ~ c:ategorie3
Bmnce at end of period .

1')8'r

1986

Sl3.!H6

SIO.IOO

S.669

3.643

(360)
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~!N

8.8&!

(69-:')

(6.600)
SI I, ~s~

~~

s

11 ~

S!3.!H6

--

SIO.IOO

'. ') ' j ..
' . t.;'
.. .• \ .
~-<.

.,...,
AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

h.! estate conststs of the foi.lol\ing ·
(In thoowld.s)

•

Land acqWrt!d for development
Land be.ld for resale
h.! estate acqwred through foreclosure
Less • Allowance for possible losses

5590,674
170.306

SS42,6S6
m.98t

78,4')0
(18.793)
S820,637

SS.9SS
(8.47S)
S714.!17

Interest experu.e incurred oo real esu.tt is expensed until qualll'ying deYelopment activities are in pl"(laSS at w!Uch lime
interest Is then apital.i.wi The Company apiullzed Interest rcl1ling to conlinui!ll opentiolu or 165;106.000, S6U2S.OW
l!'ld sv~ in 1987, ~ l!'ld 1985. ~· h.! eswt irn'est'ments are sw.ed at the lower of cost or estimated market
The Company recognizes lnc(llllle from real esute sales In acron1ance with Statement or F1nancW Accounti!ll SUnduds No. 66.
The changt in allowance for possible losses LS summarized as follows
(In thousands)
Ba~.m:t

at begin.n.ing

AdditioN.~

or period

1987

1966

s 8,415 s

reserves

9,818
( l ,950)

~
lleda:uifntioos from other reserve c:ategones

200
8,275

~

$380

260
(440)

. 2,450

8alarlce :u end of period

Sl8,793

=

F-12
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=
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
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Savi.ngs ~ts and weighted averagr ln~mSt I'W!S at~ ~. 19@7 and
(ln thousands)

1986 m

.

'

191'16
btf

s 20

110.7<\S

s ll

120,%2

637

~SU82

HO

2S6.os~

5SO'%

.....

a.s follows.

Amount
I 43.98S

IL!de
P:wboolt
NOW accounu
Mooe'y n!Mk.et s.avtng:s accounu

~

1'917

5.50%

509.612
Certificues
leuil
jumbo .

9 48

7 9S

890'%

2.730.884
134.035
2.BM.919
$),374,5;1

A.moont

s

6L9S8

<\38. 57'"

998
7 73
917%

2,242,9(}4

139.89-1
-2.382."'98
-S2 .8ZI.r:''i

Maturities of sa"ings ceruf~CaleS m SUillii'W'iz,ed a.s follows:

1988
1989
1990.

SIJ88.288

1991
1992 .

250.080
200.6SO

3-t9.30S
2901'13

386.~B

After 1992

52.864.919
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STATt\4E.•rrs

(In thous:Jnds)

•

Securities ~d under ~IS to repurdwe. secured by US. Tre:wry obl.iptioos and GNMA
~interest at 6.8/5% to 85% ...... .
Margin borrowings. secured by oorporate sux:b and bonds, i.rlttre$t at 9 00% to 9 2S%
Noce$ pay1blt to banks under !"e\''Ovlng lines ol c:rtdlt., secured by ~
oo real esute and notes recefvable. int.erest from prime + ~ % to prime +2%
Note payable to bank l.illder ~ line ol c:rtdlt, unsecured, Interest at prime + 1~ %
Commerti2l p2pef . .

s

S226.99S
9S,043

19.002

32.631

36.79-1

10,000

7.000
11.000

S364.669

s~3.796

A1 Dewnber 31. !9f!ii. ~ sbon·tmn borrowing:~lll'tre s.ecum1 by 5559,;""211!00 ol wets.
At December 31, l96i and~ compensating bal.ince ~nts touled S608,000 and S2.MWOO ~-el\.
OuiSWiding ba.Wlces and the rel.a.ted \ll"eighted M~ int.erest rms on short-term borrowifl&S are SUIM'.arized as folb.\"5:
~31,
Yw~nd

ba.l.a.oce

Year~

Maximum :ati10WII
A~ :ati10Wit

Jilt~

mterest r:ue
at any mom.h~
oi mool.h~ ooi.SWlding ~es

divided by l2) . . .
...... .
M~ interest me
\ll"eighted ~interest me l.in1e5
monl.h~nd ba.l.a.oce divided by Jilt~ amoont ooi.SU.!ldin&J

1987

1986

~

S364.669

s H.i9b

SI0~.-+69

800%
$6'77,011

~9%

1) .. 6%

S3S5. S-11

Slll.·d3

S299.<t9S

S20S.'t08

s 88.70-1

i.M%

6OS%

!HO%

10

I

.

('··
\

.:

•...;

i

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIA.RlES

Lont-ttrm debt 1.:1 sum.mWed as fcl.lows:

~31.

1986

(In~}

l.!oods ~le, ~by~~ 11M lint~ lom1,
~tia from 1999 10 2015. in~ from u% 10 KJS% ' '
Senior noteS 11M debent'llteS, due &)(}11M m, net ol ~
discounu of H9S4 in 1987 an~U1134S in 1986. inttmt frooll0.7)% to 12%
Collate~ f1oallng r.ue OOI.eS, ~ by ~nt stOJtlties. due 1999, int~erest
payl\bluemi·amwa.lly aa l.mOR + \It % . . . . . . . . . . . .
Coilatera.lized floating ntt: !'lOU:$, ~ by ~t sec:urlties, due ~ ll'lim:SI
~ q\W'terly at UBOI + 'AI %
at December ~. 1987) . . .
~ 11oo1ng ntt: OOI.eS, ~by~' staJt~ties. due m. interest
payable semi-iiU'IAWly at LmOil +'AI% (825% at~ 31, 1987)
~ flud r.ue f'IOtll!;$, secured by ~t securities, d~.~t 1992.
intmsut 4.87'5% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
Notes paylblt, secured by real eswe. ~yable on V1l'ioos date$ to 1999. interest from
7.00% tolS.OO%
...... .
Fedml Home Loan Bank~~ by~~ ~ues 11M mottpge !oou
~le, due 1994. in~rest at 12.99% . . . . ..
Seruol' ~ llOte$. 1\fr of~ discount of m4 in l987
and 3542 in m6, due~ interest at ~75% ' ' . ' ' ' '
Subordi!Wf debent'llteS, I'I:WI.II'Ities from 1988 to 'fiT!. interest
from 8.7)% 10 U.OO% ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Employee SUd ()wnef'Ship f'W1 ~ seCl.ll"ed by ~~ S«UMties, 0\ll!t".:lniPM
by the Company and 2 subsidiary of the
tntemt at vmable ratts
( 5.49% at Demn.bef 31. 1987), ~ 00 Vil"ious !bte.
.195
~r. secured by lUI eswe and property, piatlt and eqwpment. ir!Ytstn'lem secu!iues,
and ash equivslenu. ~ oo vmow dates to !XlS. in~erest
from 7.25% to 15.00%

s 87,982

s 3':'!.091

92.91S

141.637

6!.000

Z.,HlOO

2~;.000

100.000

100.000

21,023
62.735

W.:\8S

2S,OOO

1'5.868

10.8-16

19J)8

92.62~

2.-t%

l~.ooo

lR.'iOO

)~j++

s1 2·11 .8-q

·----M.atulitie$ ot loog-tll!rm debt m

sum.mari:red as follOW'S

(In~)

S ·H.lS9
203l'!S

s·.ot2
21631
1'

l•

6-(H l

S8l·dO'S
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(conlimud)

uULh.IUJ

Al December 31., 1987. ~II! iootlmll debt '\li'l!S ~by
ol ~
The Senior Notts and [)ebw~ coosisa o( S-17,0501)00 of~% ~~due A1.1p5t 1.. 1990. and S¥}8!9000 of
~ Smior Dei::lentum due m. The Nol.tS and Debentum :ue ~e at me
of the Ccmpa.ny. in 9.ilole or m
part, at any time ~ ~ a1 par. There :ue no :sinking fund
~t ~ b' the Senior Notes or

Debentures.
The Subordina~e Ddlentum coo.siSt rl ~ntum ~ in ~ by me U:lmplny wttb vvious prinopal ba.lm:es.
Interest !'Itt$ and marurities. S~fJOO prindpal3.1.'r10Ullt !w ~ !wed in 18 ~ Pzyment ol prioclpal and intmst on
me Subon:tinate Debentum I! suhordi!Wt<l and subject 10 the prior
full of til senior~ as ~fined. or
me Company. The Subonl.i~Wt Od:lenrures are callable at me op«:1oo of w ~ on or after May l. 1987 at prices
declining from »15% 10 par
The Comp:a.ny m2Y noc (1) dedm or ~ my dividend on its capiul ~ (othtr llw'l ~ or disu'ib1.:!oos pa\"ablt
in its capital stock). or (2) ~ redeem or olh!!!'W'ise acquire or retire my
stOCk If the~ amount
expended for all such ~ s~nt to ,June 30. 1:983 ~ the sum
25% of !be~ coosolidat~ ntt
lncoale ol the Company
to jw'le 30. 1983 and.. (b) the ~net ~~by the~· from tnt
issue or sale of
stock of tnt Company. At December 31. 1987. 1M Compmy b.IA:I S-429000 Milable for pa\mmt of
divldfnds.
During 1987. ~ H~ of long-term debt
prior 10 ~ maturltifi The net after·
w pin of·~ muited from the flvon.ble l'll.eS a.l wludl the debt was ~
pin lw been clwif!ed as
ill ex~ item In the~ SWements of Oper:Wons.
At December 31. 00.
was aparty to interest rate ~agreements ~ng lbbi.lities with ill aggregate
principal baWice of~. These ~rns
for vmglu~ average tmd m~ prayments of nGl"'. In
rerum the Company ~ ~le intetest ra.tt payments based on tnt London lnteriuk Offering late (UBOR) Tl'ltse
~nts are secured by im'estment s.eruritleS
J2l,J.48,000 In
00 the ~ romummated interest
ra.tt exchange ~ts with mother entity C'coonter puty")
IWli.litleS
S'i'SDOQOOO wllereb\· the
('.omparly p3Y$ varlal':lle interest rates bwd on USOI. The coonter pmy ~ a wdlbted ~ fixed me of 9.50"1. . The
agreements are secured by US.
s.erurit~eS oC Sl;.o63.000 and ~In 1996 and 'f11'!.
Dwifll 1986, the
en~ into interest ra.tt ap ~ts
ll.ablllties ~ng SmDOOOOO. The
Company
m ini!W fee ol $4,9(1(1.000. and is to be~ to the extent tlw UBOI ~ IO'l'v The frt \\as
deferred and b being~
the stnightline IM.hod, unlil ~ty in 1991
Dwiflll987. the Company entered into • curri!I'IC)' SW2fl ~nt In~ with the~ fi~ rate notes
~ coonter parry 10 the ~~ will pay the
yen in
1968 and will pav the Compam
~~~
1991 and~ yen in
1992. The Coolp:my pays to the counter pam
1992 and nt.616,91l in
1992. All fees
and rece~vtd are ~ferred wd
the stn~ght·l.ine method until marutity In 1992. 1 ~m is setUred b\ Ul\ffiment

nm
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The~ prinapa!~ ~~(wllk:h ~:~ma

IMCW:Jmla CommiWonero!~ mil.mll
to mM a:na!n !liet WM.b ~ts. At~ 31. OOINI
SWUWty

oo:w!Oiid~U:d!OW wets) Is RJbjecl to fHLBB

l..lncoin Savl~
tt met those

~!.lOOns

bm~llelit ~

~S).

W!lhoot prior FHJ..U 8ppfO'I'Il. dividends paid by
Ut limrted 10 SO% ol
oe1 ~ o!Unroln Slvlnp for !.hal ftU year~ !.hal any~~~ lWd! llm.ili.OOn 1m)' be paid in
a ~t year md ~to the
!.hal in M ~t mz; ~ bl:
the optnioo of the
FHl.B8. would cause Uncoin ~ 10 b.ll to ~ Ia oet 'I!IOftb tl!'t!U!nomml.<:c
1m!!$ of cuwn kq·tenn debt
Dl~ ~nts by the Company to iu ~ ~lkn m rl!'!iiri:l:ted
W'l'ti'W'lts (set Note l). inlldditioo, ~ the~ ol ~aM !nm.:tli:lN
the
and L.incoln
smnp m wbjecl to F'l:n.U ~
to its COOli'OOfi slwehoklm.

In

~

1983. the Company issued

USQOOO ~ o/13..44

~s ~ ~~: the opdoo otthe Comp:any,
b ~e into Seruor Nooes I! the

m~ or mpw1 "

~

S4ocl This Preferred Stock

al'l!dl:l•ot~

ol w
whl*
The Sen.ia' Nott5 will bear inlel'Ut,
111 the ~ ol
conswu !lWW"lty rate a.t the C!me ol the~ and will ~ yem from ~ ol ~(see Note L). The
~preference of this Pre!ermi Stod; Is 12S per dw't. ~
Pmermi Stock~~ from 13.44 per
annum 10 Si-44 pet annum wr )lw I, 1994. and Ut
retired !JBO sllart>S of
th.is ~ Stoa..
l.)w;ng l'91Ji, the Company JOid 147.519 shares of Cum~ eomutmle Prefer!"ed Srock. This Preferred Stock is
c~ a.t my time, at the option ot the holder, lnw
~ SWd. is m:leemable at
the op00r1 of the Col:npany, in whole or In put, c~ April!., 1989,
m6 per share
10 par. The ~ Pftl~ is RlO pet Wre. ~ oo this Prefermi S«ld Ut moo per shm annuallv
tOC'I'elW!liiO the paw oliO% or pr11De + 5% pet mnwn
DJ2.
(0) INCOME T.UfS

I

"Accounting for lnc001e
During the year the~ adopted~~ otFlm.ridal.W:IWlttllg Si:.lm4:li'W
CammJ'!'v'!. defm'ed w IW>ility as of
iua" 1'bl$ ~nt requires.~ other
W i'l!lllltmp.lw:llOO
r 1Yf'IMrtv\ ll.ltimlte W liability.
.lm!W'Y I, '9IJ to re!lea the iqis!ated l'tductlon in the fedmlw r.u.e
Due 10 !he rxt !hill me CDmpany 1w ~t w: Det
~oa ~l"fvWWlU'Ik
~ ~lialty Ill! of 'IIVIlkh Is defmed, \\11m ~lilted
wllk:h mew: 1s ~ 10 ~:~e paid
In~ me~ of SFAS 96 the Compa!!y ~Its deferred w
1987 by J 3.07S.OOO and
1.~ lu cumnt yw income by the same amoot~l In additioo.. the current yw w expense Wti reduced bv Sl.<r'i.OOO
(Sll per sh:m)dueiO!ht! ba ti'W lb!! Comparr(s w
defer d~e pavmem ohlle cumm year
expense imo future yean where !.he w r:ue is sdledu.led ro lle lower

I

I
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(0) INCOME TAXES

ToW w

(ronU~d)

Current:

00

wnings tS comprise<1 of (in tbous.mds):

s

SWe

700

s

MOO

fedml

•

1986

1917

Deferred:
SWe

600
600

~.700

1,640

10,675

s

Tow w expense

soo

700
000
S,<tOO

9.0~5

Fedml

2.SOO
3.000

s

S

~.000

Federal inc!me ~ CUI"'ree'ltly p:ay2blc are the result ol ~the~ w llibillty under w ~minimum
w IIIif'lhod (AMT) Payrnfnts d. AMI' an be c:mied ~and aedlted ~the CDmpa.rry's future rtg'llbr w liabdir,.
l.ocoole w expense (benefit) i.s alloated to dls.coo!inued ~ md a~ !len! b:lsed upon the incrtmental
w expense (benefit) by wh.ich ~h of these ~ affea.ed lOW w expense.
Deferred w expense resulted from the following (in thousands):

1986

1987
Dlfterence between wand financial suu:ment accounting for:
ln.Rall.rnent sales
CapiWlzed interest and ~!'head

s

for losses

Equity~!lts

llecovermle alte!'llatM mirumum w
~f

~

s

(7,376)
(4,731)

CWl ~ ~ iCCOW'lting
~

(7.S71)

1981;

(34,126)
16,948

s

3.4S2
(-ISS)

6,202

1,29S

(6J02)
(4,774)

(5,431)

(2,66;)

11,208

2,124

(3,000)
(6,0<W)

(3,654)

(7S 1)

of deferred wes resulting from ru:ognitloo

of w kw carryforward
j

S0,469
10,675

14.253

s

s

S,<tOO

3.000

applicable to continuing oper.uioru befort ~ Item and the cumulat:M effect of a change in
ICO:IUI\Iing for il'lcome tnes difimd from the a.moont computed by applying the swutory Fedel'2l income w 1'2te due to the

Tax oo

follOIJIIlll (In tl'ioosands):
~

Statutory fedml

~
S10,39S

Income w

_Ji_
40%

1985

1986
~ _JL_

~

%

Sl9.980

S30."-i~

-+6%

46%

Net~ (w:retkln) of discounts.

premium.s and goodwill

4,168

16

1,40~

s

U04

(1,494)

(S)

(3,909)

(l '559)

(6)

5,648

13

2,806

(10,422)

(Hl
3

m.oS6J

4

Differences In w and fii'W"ICial repofti ng
bases of assets sold
State~~

(33)

3

2.00-l

Capital pru r.ut dil'ferential and
diVidend udusion
Mji.ISI.ment or deferred w liability due 10
dwlge in nounling for mcorne wes

~)

Miscellaneous other

512,612

=

_QL_
49%

=

S\2.601

====

(9)

29%

s13. ;oo

20%
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Net: opmill'll kls.s ~for~ I.U ~ ll! the eOO of

1992

200(1

Ilia a~~~ tu

The

owned ~ ~ Its life ~ ll'ld bou! ~ ~$Uill!:nl
llimlif•[!li'l-...ml ~

ln !982 the Compmy ~ m ~ smdt Opt!oo PWl.. ~
of the ~ and Its ~ 10 remain 'lll1lh the Compllll'Y
~ of-t,SOO,OOO sha.rel or the
common stock for~

~

Ou!SW'Idtng 11 Deamber 3l 1985 . . . .
Gramed ............ .
Exerdsed . . ' . . . . . '
Cm:dled

.. '

Outswlding 1.1 D«ember 31,

1986 .

Grmled .
~
~

... ..
.... .

1987 · ·
~ a.t D«ember 31, 1987 ....

V\IU..UQl.l~ a1 ~

AI~

31,

3l 1987, there 'ftft

W.m mervtd for futw't

~i.OOO Mf'll opWN ~ bv ~or the Company.

tn ~ 1984. me ~ Board or~
a Nlll'l·::.w.tnorv
Company\ Board or Oi.rec!.oo ~ ana 1n Febn.wy, ~ me Wreholam
PWI. l!odl Noo-SWI.Iwry S&ock Opdoo PWu (the Srock Pbm)
an
and provide key ~ Uld dl.rKtoo l.ncentM! to I.XmU'ibutf 1.0 the Cml!W1~~
f'nn""'"'""' rommoo sll.ares m Mi.l&ble for optioos to be
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDL~..RIES

(I') (MPLOY£1 STOCK

omoNPLANS
(continutd)

OpOOns my be granted :1111 pria 001 less than ll0'5tO of !.be ~ value :11 !he diiR ol grant and are exerdsable :11 any
:11 period of ten )al3 from !he dale ol grant
~ iJM::llving !he SWelt Plans an swnma.rl1.ed as ~:

time within

Number
OutsW'II:ling 11 December 31, 1986 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Gra.ntfd
Ca.ncel.led

......... .
.. ..

Outsl.:llnding II December 31, !987

. ..........................

oc Slwv

Opdon Price

6, 590.250

S 6. H-S ll.B

U7o,ooo m oo..uz oo
729.000

S II 00-Sil 33

7.131.250

Pursuant to the Company's Employee S4od Ownm!Up P!.an (ESOP) contributions to !he ESOP an made lithe discretion
oC the Company, bu1 genenlly c:a.nnot exceed 15% ol a.l! pillftidp:ant'S ~ ~ a.mounu may 1ncrase 10 2S% if
the cootributlorls an used 10 repay a loan made to the ESOP. Cootributioos to the pW\ d.w'tna 1917, 1966. and I98S wm
12.631,000. -~ and i756,000 ~·
Durin& I98S the ESOP~ :23,000,000 from ootskle lendm (the ESOP !oms) and pw"dwed 4.ll8,1Sl shms of the
Conlpanyl com.moo st.odr.. The s.twts pwdwed by the ESOP an held by a ~ On ~ 29. 1966. tbt ESOP sold
227,331 shares of c:ommon Mek to the Company. The u pria was 17.92. the openirl& ask~!'<! pc1c:e oo t1w dste. The proceeds
wm used 10 repay the ootsW'!Idins ~ oo one oC the ESOP loins. The remainil'll ESOP 1oou an aumnteet:~ b-i the
Company. Interest oo the ESOP loans is ~ mool.hly 11 miable r:11a Prtndpal payments are due annually. The
obUption rel.ared 10 !he ESOP ~oms lw been ~ u long-term debt and ai!U amoon1 of dtff!l"''ed compensation has
been ~as a reduction of sll.mboldm' equity in the~ con.solldated balance sheet
ln ~ 1984, a pa.rmership ~of c::uWn ~ and
em:uti\ti of the Company purclwed an ii'ICOtl'le
produdn& propeny ~ and m.anaged by a subsidiary oC the Company. A ponjoo of the pw'd'wl': prn was financed by
a ~ of the Company. The note to the ~ wu due Dectmber K, 1987. bart intmst 11 ll% (M'able at
marurity) and was ~ by a secolld deed of t.rust on the propeny. In addition, the Cl:1mpwy l'tWned. under cmain
~a 1)% interest in the net~ of any s* or ~l'llln ~. 1987, the ~p m1Jed the
note to ll'ldudt ~ Interest and 10 e.xttnd the marunty of the note 10 June 30. !988 with an opaon 10 extend until
~r 31, 1988. The principal b:al.ance of the oott Is S4J67,558 with Interest at pril:nt +I%.

SO!"ES ro COSSOUOATED

AMERICAN
CORPORATION

F!!'<A.''iCW. STATEMENTS

(I) IW.An:D FUn

"ffANSACnONS
(ronttnued}

~ !98S, a~ of the Compviy 50id a bo€d It had DI.II'(::Mil!!d
the Company is the 1% pnml ~and In w!Udi
~ 3l191i. the~~ ototftan and~ln
1.11\iu pr'O\~ ix am~ wltb
~
mu

to o6k:en and~ weft the~ u ~~to~~
~ boncb and, IS of~ ~ 19Z7, !!li ~ hlld ~:~elm
off
~and~ profits of $38,~ and i6,4504)00. ~!'CtM~.

!981.

~

of the Company had ~ RSDOotlOO

i)lltl'ltnl'llp

~tb ~capital ~cs.
In April, 1986, a~ of the
~and 50id a mill
~ ~ ottbe Coolparly

otlkm lllld dL~ are
the oftk:m lllld ~ "Mii ~cmmatdY
~on the sale of this properry. All ps profit oo me sale wu ~
~lin the~. and W11S ~in f!Jif1.
mMay,
the OWrman purclwed frool a """"""'"'rv
H4~ resulWlg in
and wu ~ oo the~ value of the
c:Wl :and d.dlvery ol a ~ nw; b
The nw;
~ conuntl'tdtll May 31. 1987. ln!.lm!SI: on the ~ ~
perm~taF at~ ;t,

principal~ wu

oo a

sz,m,m

l>w"ina the Ibm-year period ~ December ~ 1987. the Compmy :and
Ull4.S61

~.from me~

~and

pricle otni.?4Z.OOO and s~ ~ Alli,U'd~We.S
00 the dale of~
Tht Fedm1 H<me I.A::Im Bank Bomi ("f'Hl88") bas amduded a n•~ otthe
Lincoln ~ Their findings ~ ~!em presm!.l!d to the
:and tbe
~ Tht Compa.tly bas ~ 10 ~ !!li ~ l.lllUlilllldi!ll
~ts 10 l.ina:i!tl smnp I net worth l.lu.llndudle !In addltkm! Qltl()Qi)OO
method by whldl L.lnalin SavJ.np ~ it> _,,~m""

meu wbld! a.n be ~In~ ri* i~

~

of!rM:mp!]OO ~principally 10 ~ r.;W.ed In the Fm.BB~ ~The
OOI.I:Oine of both the FHLBS and SEC ewni~ will no«~ a~~ effoct oo
of opmOOru.
tlwifl& w yur the Compa.ny said a 4S% in~ in bod! its ~nt Ho<d
curmu.ly under coostl"'..Ctlo with m ~
da&t ol oaober
~r 31. 1987 the~ tw1
on
In its~ aa:ount
cosu to oomp!& The ksort: At ~r 31. 1987. the ~
m9tXlO.DOO. In
in the event oi <nSt ~ the
1\U
~ to In ~by its patt.ner The Company does 00« ~any llmlfie!IU
Tht Company is guat:an!Dr on Vlll'ious ltw:n of mdit!OW!ng "-.;11,_""
oU\er~
AI

Dettmber 3l 1987, the
bonds !.uued 10 flnMa COrn!I.!'UCOO!I oi I

~fli.lle

~f ~IN!Iil
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(S) COMMITMENTS A.IIID

CONTINGENCIES
(crmttmmi)

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION
SUBSIDlARIES

The Compatry 1w s.o&d. with ~ certain loans ~ by mJ property. AI ~r 31. ISW!r. appi'OJUI'!Imlv
loans remained ootsW'Iding
AI Dec:em.ber 31, 1987. the Company tw1 commitmeflts 1.0 pwdwe and sclJ ~securities of S!lOOQOOO and

~~ of such

S2S,OOOOOO. ~·

'

The Ulmplny is a SO% gumn!M oo a SZ2.,000,000 lillt' of cmilt provided to a joint '1'1.!!11.\ln! of which the Compm is a
partner. AI Oettmber 31., 1987 the joint ventl.!ft lud dmln S22,000,000 under such line of cm1lt
~tal expense for the Company reW.es to leued
p!'imirily ll3ed by the Company's savings and loan branch
olfn system and a 99 year l.a.l'ld lase CCMring ooe of the ~'1 bold~ Rental a:pense. net of sublease ~ntal
Income, amoun!!d to S5,4Xl,OOO. S.USJ.,OOO and 53,862..000 In 00. 1986 and I98S. ~·The fo!.iowing is a schedule.
by )UI1. ol futurt minimum ~nw psyrnenu net of~ mual inl:olm. requind Wider opm.t1111 ~ thai h.J\-e an
lnlti21 or l'ef!Wni.ng term in excess of ooe yev as of December 3!, 19@7.
Amount

(In tJiousand.s)
J 6:36

ts-s

uoo

~.H8
~.-+81

Si.i"6
Sllj.<tlZ

The Company is i!Mllved in a rwmber of bwsuit.s incidental to its busi~ The Company belieYes that such proceedings. in
lhf ~ will not ~ a uwerw effect 00 the Company's rll'WlCia.l position or ~u o( opentions.
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AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

UNAUDITED

Ql!AJtTt.IW' INFORMATION
1987
lbtalrevtnut.. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .
Earnings (los.s) from continulllg opera.llons befoR
extnCirdi.nlry i~em and CII.I!IUiatlve effect ol :a
~ IIIICCOWltiJl& for iooJme tim . . . . . . .
Extraordln:ary gain (los.s)--arly t.Xtingu.ishment
ol deb«. net .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . ..
Cumulative effect ola change in accounting b' .income taus

S 194,668

S 159,868

s

s

7.~5

s

1.09S

s

s
s

(2,113)

s

(1,200)

s

(2,766)

s

9.055

Net wrungs

J

3,075
11,427

s

2,815

I

2.271

s

5.814

32

s

.14

19

(.II)

S

( 07)

s
s

.. .. ..

. .................. ..

172,iSS

S 190.994

s.or; s

(3.221)

Per shm earnings (loss) applicable 10 common sud
Continuing operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ExtrzOI'diiW)' item . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cumulative effect of a change in accounting for

J
J

s
s

.16

inCome tues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

=S==3=7

:::1==·0:::7

1st

lad
Qwltter

Qwu1er

(.16)

(.l8)

.,

'~

==

i:::l

3rd

4th

Qwu1er

1986
Total l't"'eflue
Earrungs from continuing openuions befOft!
exti'IOnlinary item .
Extraordinary item-early extl.ngu.ishment of deb«, net . .
Net ea.m.ings . . . . . . .
...............

s

194.017

s

250, S42

s

204,;19

I

SJ89

(1,1190)

s
s

6.401

(568)
6,2;6

s
s

10,755

$

$

9,674

s

s

S lO:U-:'-1

4.90~

s
s
s

27

s

(359)

IURM
(3.~!!;)

3,il6

Per shm earnings (los.s) appliable 10 common sux:k
Continuing opera.llons ...................
Disaxu:inued operations
........
Extraordinary item . . .

.so s

.21
.07

s

s

(.03)

s

(.10)

s

s

JS

s

.44

s

s

.04

.39
(O'i)

(06)

!I
.19

A:s a ruuit of lhe early adoption of FASB 96(see Note 0), net earnings and earnings per s1we for !.he first.

s

second. and third

quarter wm li'ICI'ea5ed by ~~and S19, S3SU)OO and SOZ. and SlllOOO and S11, ~· The Cornpam ~a
pre-tax charge ol Sl.83 million 10 tht fourth qu~ 1987 due 10 genml reserves ~ fof real esw.e and lending

~
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EXHIBIT INDEX

3.1

-Articles of
of the
as amended to May 1, 1980.
Incorporated
to Exhibit 3 to
Company's Annual Report on
Form 1().. K
fiscal year ended December 31, 1980. Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of the Company dated May 19,
1982. Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2
the Company's Annual
Report on Form lO..K for the fiscal year
December 31, 1982.
Certificates of Amendment to Articles of Incorporation of the Company
dated August
1
December 8, 1983 and December 16, 1983.
Incorporated by
to Exhibit 3.3 to the Company's Annual Report on
Form lO..K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1983. Certificate of
Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation of the Company dated May 18,
1987 ...................................................... .

3.2

-Composite
of Regulations (By-laws) of the Company. Incorporated by
reference to
3 to the Company's Annual Report on Form l()..K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1980. Amendments to Code of
Regulations of the Company dated December 16, 1983 (Article II, •1) and
January 31, 1984 (Article I, 12). Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.5 to
the Company's Annual Report on Form l()..K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1983. Amendment to Code of Regulations of the Company
dated January 17, 1984 (Article I, 1!2). Incorporated by reference to Exhibit
3.6 to the Company's Annual Report on form IQ..K for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1984........................................... .

10.1

-Registrant's 1982 Employee's Incentive Stock Option Plan. Incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 10.30 to Registration Statement No. 2-79536, as filed
with the SEC on September 27, 1982. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

!0.2

Plan dated September 14, 1984.
0.4 to Registrant's Annual Report on
year ended December 31, 1984. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Plan dated February 26. 1986.

10.3
10.4

•

10.5

10.6

to ACM from the Government
form of Commitment to Guaranty
ACM from the Government National
Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10(b)(2)(xv) to
No. 2-75785, as filed with the SEC on January 22,
for

Government
Mortsage
by ,.,.,,,.vponr.. to Exhibit 10(b)(2)(xvi) to
No. 2· 75785, as filed with the SEC on January 12,

r- P1-

~

10.8

Dacripcl011

Pa,&e

-Warrant Agreement dated August I, 1983 between the Company and Drexel
Burnham Lambert Incor'Nrated. Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to

~9e~~~t.r~:~~~. ~~~t~~e.n~ .. ~.·. ~-~~~~~·..a~.~~.~. ~.i:~ .t~~. ~~~. ~~. ~~l·y· .I~:

10.9

-Indenture dated as of August 1, 1983 between Registrant and Security
Pacific National Bank, as Trustee. Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1
to Registration Statement No. 2-85222, as filed with the SEC on July 18,
1983....................................................... .

10.10

-Amendment No. 1 to the Indenture dated as of February 6, 1985, between
the Registrant, as Issuer, and Security Pacific National Bank. as
Trustee ..................................................... .

11.1
12.!

-Statement re computation of per share earnings. . .................. .

22.1
24.1-24.4

-List of Subsidiaries........................................... .

24.5-24.8

-Consent of Independent Public Accountants for 1985 ................ .

-Statement re computation of ratio of earnings to fixed charges and ratio of
earnings to fixed charges without savings deposits ................... .
-Consent of Independent Public Accountants for 1987 and 1986 ........ .

28.2

-Report of Independent Public Accountants on Schedules for 1985 ...... .

28.3

-1987 Financial Statement Schedules ............................. .
Schedule !-Marketable Securities
Schedule H-Amounts Receivable from Related Parties and Underwriters,
Promoters, and Employees Other than Related Parties.
Schedule HI-Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
Schedule VII-Guarantees of Securities of Other Issu s
Schedule VIII-Valuation and Qualifying Accounts
Schedule X-Supplementary Income Statement Information.

Registrant has omitted instruments with respect to long-term debt of Registrant and its
subsidiaries where the total amount of securities authorized thereunder does not exceed 10 percent of
the total assets of Registrant and its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis; Registrant agrees to furnish a
copy of each such instrument to the Commission upon request.
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Memorandum
To

From

•

JANICE ROGERS BROWN
Deputy secretary
Business, Transportation
and Housing Agency
1120 N Street, Room 2101
Sacramento, CA 95814
:

Dote

June 15, 1988

File No.:

ALPHA

Subject:

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION

Department of Corporations

WAYNE SIMON
Chief Deputy Commissioner

Thank you for passing along the article in Grant's Interest Rate
Observer on merican Continental Corporation ("American
Continental"). Because of the issues raised in that article and
the questions previously raised by Bill Crawford, I thought you
might want to know what our recent involvement has been with that
corporation.
I think I told you that American Continental had filed an
application for qualification by coordination to sell an
additional $170,000,000 of debentures. After reviewing the
application in detail and contacting a number of other state and
federal agencies with regulatory oversight of American
Continental or its Lincoln Savings and Loan Association
subsidiary("
savings"), we granted the qualification on
May 26, 1988. One of the primary reasons for this result was the
showing by American Continental that it would be able to make
payment of both principal and interest on its outstanding
debentures and on the additional debentures.
our contacts with other regulatory agencies were quite extensive.
We rece
from and had discussions with the Federal
Home Loan Bank of San Francisco, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
in Washington, D.C., the Department of Savings and Loan
(including Bill Crawford, Bill Davis and Tommy Mar, an examiner
working on Lincoln Savings) and the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Although various of these agencies have begun
investigations or raised issues concerning American Continental
or Lincoln Savings, none has yet proven or concretely
substantiated any claims which would have justified denial of
American Continental's application.
We took all of the issues raised by other regulatory agencies
quite ser
ly. We discussed these issues as well as others
with American Continental (other issues arose during our review
of the application and of various newspaper articles concerning
American Continental, including the one you sent to me). Where
we raised or reiterated a concrete concern, American Continental
was able to provide information or otherwise make a showing
supporting its application. I believe that this last point is
important because, in an application for qualification by
'

v

.· i (•

·'
,j. __' \)

JANICE ROGERS BROWN
Subject: AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

June 15, 1988
Page 2

coordination, the Department of Corporations can deny the
application only if the Department can find that the denial is in
the public interest and that the proposed business of the issuer
or the proposed issuance or sale of securities is not fair, just
equitable. Based upon our analysis and understanding of the
facts and circumstances surrounding the application, we could not
make such a finding.
If you would like a little more detail on the extent and
particulars of our review, you may wish to read the attached
memorandum from Jerry Baker to me.
WS:ad

cc:

CHRISTINE W.

Commissioner

BENDER

Memorandum
To

From

JANICE ROGERS BROWN
Deputy Secretary
Business, Transportation and
Housing Agency
1120 N Street, Room 2101
Sacramento, California 95814

Date

August 16, 1989

File No.:

Subject:

Department of Corporations

615 s. Flower Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

Attached is the memorandum we discussed concerning American
Continental Corporation, Lincoln Savings and Loan Associatton
("Lincoln") and the problems defined by the recent review of
Lincoln's accounting practices by Kenneth Leventhal & Company.
Immediately preceding that memorandum is an Executive Summary of
its explicit and implicit conclusions.

1~

WAYNE SIMON
Chief Deputy Commissioner
ATSS 640-6546
WS:ad
Attachment
cc:

John Sullivan, Undersecretary

•

\.~·

: ,-J .
.i

t .

\_J

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Leventhal & Company ("
on
accounting
("Lincoln").
American
former management
, the use or abuse of
wrong accounting principles, the
company structure, and various other factors.

,

of ACC's f .....g. . . ..,
regulators.

P-

.:state of California

Memorandum
To

From

JANICE ROGERS BROWN
Deputy
Business
and Hous
Off
Secretary
1120 N Street,
2101
Sacramento,
95814

16, 1989
No.:

ALPHA
AMERICAN
CONTINENTAL
CORPORATION

Department of Corporations

WAYNE SIMON

Chief Deputy Commissione~

recent
Company (
transactions
("Lincoln 11 ) .
experienced by
Department
Commission,
regulators-Continental Corporation ( 11 ACC")
I

.•

agents,
proceedinqs
("the CSL 11 ) .
Despite
face
the CSL,
all of
evidence of
gives us the reasons

'
and
criminal
Law
1968

in
any
report

1
CORPOllATI ON

89

Janice Rogers Brown
Subject: 1\MERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

•

6

989

(i.e., that Lincoln depositors
putting their money in a certif
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
than in an uninsured
).
our Enforcement Division. on the
second business
after Bill
to me, we sent one of our
inquire about the debenture of
That investigation indicated that
offered
as
ACC,
insurance was set
on the cover
that there was no advertising in use
contrary.
As stated above, within one week
first raised his concerns about
review of the ACC
Although
basis for revoking the permit
being sold, we did find a
error was based on the
amendment which was fi
had lapsed) . We
extend the
them of that
ACC immediately
processed
bel
applying
did not want
error.

The
depth.
permits
two
not
of
both
,
Bank Board in Washington, D.C., the Federal Home
Francisco, and the u.s. Attorney's Off
in Los

..

in-

Janie~ Rogers Brown
Subject: AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

August 16, 1989
Page 4

We expended, I believe, hundred of hours of staff time and the
review process included, at various times, the Assistant
Commissioner in charge of the Securities Regulation Division, the
Chief Deputy Commissioner and the Commissioner of Corporations.
Such high level review occurs only when special problems occur
and indicates the level of concern about the offering within the
Department. However, we never had a basis upon which we could
deny the applications (the Commissioner would have to be able to
prove that the offering was not fair, just and equitable), and no
one in the Department ever concluded that we had any such basis
for denial. The Leventhal report indicates why we did not have
the information necessary and also why no other regulator had
that information.
WS:jy
cc:

Christine w. Bender, Commissioner
Jerry Baker, Assistant Commissioner,
Securities Regulation Division
G. w. McDonald, Assistant Commissioner,
Enforcement Division
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This A9reement ia mad• and ef

t

ve thil 2

of Kay

1988 by Dnd among Lincoln Saving& a

Loan Association

Irvine,

California and its subsidiaries ( L

oln") and the

ral

savings and Loan Insurance Corpo ation

~FSLIC"

Federal Home Loan Bank Soard ("FRLII") act

("FHLiank-Sr")

the Federal Home Loan
eond~eted

.

San Prandsco

an examination of Li

1987 vhieh resulted in a r

.. )

rvhion ("

of Regulatory Policy, Oversight and
WHE~!AS,

their

in 1986 and

rt of

ril 20,

1987 ("1986 Examination"l7
WHII!AS, Lincoln believes

t the 1986

not pre1ent a fair portrayal of

&11oc at on'l financial

condition or operations as 1et out k

•

sponse

t~

the 1986 !xam

ion,

L
n the

t

compliance and cooperation, Lineel

oln'

tten rt-

irit of r

h. tory

e ter1 into thi

nation eind
ln

the negotiations conetrning it

ORPOS lead-

in9 to this Agretmtnt (except for the is1ues invo

Lincoln's equity risk investment!

i

ing

ruud in

ra-

graphs 8 and 9 of this Agreement\; a
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WHEaEAS, FSLIC and the FHL88 have agrted not to

titutt

any adminiatrative or tnforcement proceedings against Lincoln
&I provided in para9r1ph 2 of a Memorandum of

aaon9 the parties of even date (the "Memor

r:n

Lincoln's consent to

rt e

among the

C.F.~.

1.

Lincoln will comply with 12

S563.l3

2.

By October 1, 1988, Lincoln will 1ell

unlesa

r: eash to

American Continental Corporation, ita parent, $10

million of preferred sto

that qualifie1 as a con-

tribution to its regulatory capital.

3.

By June 30, 1989, Lincoln will

e

mak.t reas

c:Uligent efforts to ull a mininum of $50 mi

a maximum of $150

••

llion in ucuriti

contributions to ita rt

&

tory c

FHLII agrees to process Lincoln's

The

ita
l

i

r

approval of the securities expeditious y,

- 2 -
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4.

::\ .

.:,;.~

Of existin9 reserves rtcor

$18,~69,000

\-~--

d at D•cembet 3:, 1997,

Lincoln has designated as spe
purposes

11) ...

rela

fie for re

latory

to &l&ets

stioned in

agretl to notify the

the 1986 Examination and Lince

A9ent or ita Principal Supervise

whichever is applicable, of

in

I

re-

IU

serves and the reatons therefore.

Underwriting and Operating Procedures

s.

(a)

Lincoln

will submit manuals

!!H.:ribing its

underwriting and operating pro

rat to the

Agent within 60 days after 1xeeu ion of thia
Agreement.

Lincoln will take into account any

advice or recommendation• offer
about the eonttnt1 o

by

sueh manua

O~POS

1.

manuals will addrtsl, among other

i

1,

the

follo'Wing:
il

rwriting princi

appropriate

11,

procedure& and inttrnal controls for real
estate investments

t

equi

ment and mortgage-back

govtrn-

ec:ur:itits, and

loans, included but not limited to ob-

taining

adequa~e

doc~mentation

on loans

000509
- 3 -

21J6eJ6'547,

c.r.a.

5563.17-llc)(ll;

11) establishing appropriate 1
limi ta for ea

inq

or

i

area, borrower,
and
Hil

tran1 ct ons

lides conee

with affil at
implementi

r

thou

1 iel

12

. r .!L I

colllplianet wi
563.43.
(b)

Lincoln will provide
appropriate,

th at lea

notice of

inte

t

two
fica

mater al

or deviations hom the manuala;

shall contain

notice
ise

cient datails 10 as to

the Aqent or the PSA of Lincoln•a 1

d

change and rea&on

n

f

takt into account

(c)

ana to

Subject to

ict or re

if cation& or

taken in accordance with the
graph, Lincoln shall c

ly wi

of its manuals.

-

4 -

£- 2

iations
rectdi

ll
tiona

r-

ra-

the provisions
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6.

(a)

Lincoln will prepare a business plan and submit
it to the Agent with
of this Aqreement.

60 day1 after execution
Lincoln will take into ac-

count any advice or racomacndationa offered by
ORPOS about the buainell plan.

This bue nesa

plan will outline Lincoln't operations fo

the

remainder of 1988 and calendar year 1989 and
shall contain Lincoln

1

operational goals and

objectives, aa well a1 the aasumptions and projectiona upon which
are based.

The bu1int11 plan also will outline:

Lincoln's evaluation of

opportunities for prof-

environmtnt and
itablt

invest~ent

likely economic

within the environmentJ
invt1tment

Lincoln's proposed 1
goals and activities within

relevant

period, and will provide approximate dis-

tribution perctnta

for its securities,

1

r•al estate and lending investments,
Lincoln's anticipated deposit-gathering
activities over the relevant period, including any eonttmplated expansion of its
branch system, new products it may offer,

000511
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r tts of interest it pays

or changes in th
on customer''

21 J68JI3'54':' • 7
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d~posita;

Lincoln s strategies for managing its a11et

and liability portfolio, its aerviee corporations, and its data procel&ing faei
it.hl;

Lincoln's plans for growth or reduction of
iance with the

its liabilitiel and c

regulatory liabili

growth reatrie

oniJ

Lincoln's anticipated asset growth in
relation to

1

vestmtnta in real eatate;

Lincoln's 1

"

-~·

consi

t

r a t:i on 1

cHuetou to its Boa

attracting outsi

~

:i!

and

(b)

t.ineoln'a plans

propou.h for r:ompH-

&nee with its obli

tiona under the Com-

munity

Act of 1977.

Reinvest~~nt

t or

Lincoln will provi

notice of any in
or

PSA

d material modifications to

devi&tions from tht plan; such notice

contain sufficient detail 10 &I to
Aqent or PSA of Lincoln's intended

- 6 -
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rea1on for such changei

t

a

ncoln shall take 1nto

account any advice or recommendations offered
before implementing any such change to its
busineu plan.

(c)

Subject to any modification or deviations
undertaken in accordance with the prtceding

paragraph, Lincoln will comply with the provisions of ita business plan.

7.

Until the earlier of the completion of the new examination and resolution of any issuea raised
thereby or aeven (7) months from the execution of
thi1 Agreement (the "Inttrim Period"), Lincoln will
comply with 12

c.r.~.

5563.13-l, and will not apply

for approval of a written growth plan pursuant to

•

12

c.r.R.

1563.13-l(c).

However, Lincoln may sub-

mit applications during the Interim Period to the

Agent for approval of tht acquisition of another
savinga and loan association or the opening or acquisition of additional branch offices.

8.

{a)

During tht Interim Period, Lincoln wi 1 not

increase the dollar amount of it&

agqregat~

000513
-
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2

'A

;

risk

nts

t

execution o

i

rea&e in

r

nvlll,tm~nt

.,

rea

i

t

a

in

Tht

limitation.

fini

r

1

riak investments

termin-

ing compliance

c:ified

11

abov•
1563.9-8.

ut

I

rc:ent of

T~tn

Lincoln's

ty risk inves

$550 million wi

ti

'

in

of ita

i

con-

I

....

r rt

t1

11 be in l i

thhl paugr

mental inc:uuue in
whi

inc

~

t

i

II

nv•

I

' !I

t.incoln 'oli l
ts i

con-

d

c.r.Jt. s

(b )

e cell of

tal

fill

Lince

rmitt

inca

doll r amount of

It

C.F.R. S563.9-8 b) 6)'

of execu-

IU

date

reement e

ticm of this

c::apitaliution of costs

i

which are re:uonable and nee a

-

B -

l

s

!UtA

II: tl'IUI

ts.

r i
ry to

es
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s:~r av:~cc

develop, improve and;or market existing real
eatate projects.

9.

Paragraph 8 ahall not

prejudic~

the poaitiona of the

FHLBB and Lincoln as to whether 12 c.r.R. S563.9-e is
valid and whether certain of Lincoln's existing aggregate equity investments are "grandfathered" under
either SS63.9-8 or 5563.13.

Nevertheless, during the

Interim Period, Lincoln will filt an application for
a waiver to allow it to maintain aggregate equity
risk investments in an amount up to one third of its
total consolidated GAAP assets, and the FHLBB will
act on auch application in conjunction with the reso-

•

lution of tht new examination provided for in paragraph 1 of the Memorandum.

10. -During the Interim Period, Lincoln will not pay any
dividends unless it

notif~es

the Agent at least two

weeka prior to the proposed payment and the Agent
dots not object.

11.

Lincoln agrees to fully cooperate with ana facilitate

000515
- 9 -

J>-

2 ?(p

60222'

the new examination and to

'16 ..

y wi

provis o

of paragraph 4 of the Hemor

12.

Thi a Agreement

1

bean ani

ne go ti a t.i oru

aeeommodationa between

The enforc::tmtnt of

11

1' I.IIUU'l

by the FSLIC and

r:

lations and only pur1uant to

u.s.c.

at

rial

prov lions of 12

Sl730(e).

rederal Savings and Loan
lnauranee Corporation and
Federal Hoaa Loan Bank Board

neoln
Aatodation
By a/James J. Grogan
Jaaas J. Groqan
Vie• Pre1idsnt

- 10 -
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Unde:standing

• made and effective this

20th day of May 1989 by and among Lincoln Savings and Loan
Association, Irvine, California and lts subsidiaries

(~Lincoln")

and tho Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (MFSLIC"i
and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board

"rHLBB") acting through

their designated agent, tht Executive Director of the Off

e of

Regulatory Policy, Oversight and Supervision ("ORPOS"l.

WHE~US,

the redtral Home Loan Bank of San !'ranciaco

("FHLB-S.r.") conducted an examination of Lincoln in 1996 and 1987
which r•sulted in a report of examination dated April 20, 1987
"1986 Examinationn);

WHEREAS, Lincoln believes that the 1986

preaent a fair portrayal of

~he

or

:i~coln's

operation~

as set out

n

t:xaminat~on

does not

association's financial condition
writ en

respo~5e

:o the 1986

£xam1.nation;

WHEREAS, L ncoln has i

cated its desire to acqulre a sav-

ing& and loan assoclation in ancthe: FHLB Bank District and move
ts headquarters to that District; and

WHEREAS,

rSL!C~

the FHLBB, and

Li~coln

are desirous of

amicably reso:vir:g all the issues outstanding as a rtlult af :he

986 Examination and

Lincoln and O!tPOS

fo

ex

he

e

e

.a

~

t

the i11ue

0

which are addreued in par

tween th«t partie&

f

NOW THEREFORE,

among the

rt es:

FSLIC agrees to

1.

of Lincoln an

thin seven
of

ng

rst

xamination"'),

Thi

examination team
be a re

wi
0

dina

e

cour

'::

the new ex ami

g

ransactions, pr
Ex

du

98

nation

Line

g;

n
but

and ORPOS
rather

11

Line ln and changes si ce
9rees to full

nation,

c o

t

e

0
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2.

~

24

In considerati
M~morandum

this

of

for

in ol 's i!tgr emen::s

se~

out in

nderstanding, FSLIC and the rHLB! agree

not to initiate any a

ni&tra:ive or

enforcemen~

proceedings

against Lin oln or it1 parent,, affiliates, officer&, director&, tmployeta or agtnts r•lating to any findings in, or
transactions, procedures or events covered by, the 1986 Ex-

amination and the negotiations concerning it between Lincoln
and ORPOS leading to this Memorandum of Understandi

Lincoln agrees not to initiate any litigation aqainzt the
r!L!C, tho fHLBB or their

m~mbers,

employees or agents for

actions taken through the date of this Memorandum of Understanding within th8 scope of

th~lr

~mployment

or official

capacity.

3.

FSLIC, the FHLBB and Lincoln aqree to resolve all the

ia1uea d•scribed in or raised by the 1986 Examination and the
neqotietione concerning

between Lincoln and ORPOS leading

t

rstanding (except for

to this Memor

he issues

involving Lincoln's equity risk investments which are ad-

•

dress~d

in pa agraphs 8 and 9

the parties

inter

!ll!•

f ev n date!

of a

s~parate

exe~uting

Agreement between

that Agreement

~o,

increase Lincoln's capital, decrease the risk

profile of Lincoln's asitts, and enhance its underwri:ing

proce

4

res.

!n the

exam 1 at o

spir~t

and

of regu!a ocy cooperation duri g tht new
n an effo t

-

J

to provide the FSLIC a better

--

~EROX
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'SOA~

:

understanding of Lincoln's

.

"":'"

,....
"""~

,,

~

cur~ent

l

'"'~

....... ,

~

operations, ORPOS agrees

to designat• • 5tn1or examiner who wil
during

th~

~xamination

understanding.

r•main at Lincol

to facilitate &uch cooperation and

Lincoln agrees to noti

tht Ixtcutivt

Director of ORPOS or his designee of any highly mattrial and

controversial contemplated transaction or event1 prior to _its
conaummation.

Such notification shall

the matter involvtl

confi~ential

iti

or insi

unleu;

information.

Th

failure to object to such transaction or event shall not
under any circum1tancta bt construed a1 approval of it

e

FSLIC or the FBLBB. Lincoln alao agrees to inform the deaig-

nated senior examiner of any other significantly material

transaction either before or within five businezs
its consummation,

S

The partitt will make

eve~y

effort in

promptly rtsolva any issues raised in

faith to

~ood

new examination

th~

and will work together to discuss such issues at the earlies
practicable time and develop procedures to
reasonably and expeditiously.
resolved, Lincoln will

move

it1

sub~it

~esolve

them

when the new examination is
an appl1cat·on to the FHLBB

headquarter$ to a district in which

acquire a savings and loan associat1on.

Based

t

pr

t

01•1

e

the na

of the new examination findings and Linccln's resc ution

f

any mater1al issues arising from the new examin&t on in a
manner and in a !orm satisfactory tc ORPOS, the rHLB! and

s

~
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FSLIC

agre~

that Lincoln will be allowed to ttansfec its

headquarters upon having made an appropriate application and
having met normal requirements related to such a t:ansfer.
The FSLIC and FRLBB agree to act expeditiously on aueh an

application.

•

Upon such approval, all supervi1ory and ex-

amination authority over Lincoln will be tran1ferred to the
FHLBank for the new district.

6.

From the date of the

~xer.ution

of this Memorandum of
I

Undecstanding ORPOS will have exclusive supervisory and
examination authority over Lincoln and will act as Lincoln's

principal 1upervisory agent.

ORPOS will continue in this

capacity at least for a reasonable time after the new examination ia completed eo that any issues raised by tht examination can be resolved and Lincoln's application to be
transf•rred to a new distric: can be acted upon.

Lincoln Savings and Loan

federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation and
Feder~l Home Loan Bank Soard

Associat~on

By 1/Jame& J. Gro~_n____
James J. Grngan
Vice President

By s;oarrtl W. Dochow
Darrel Oochow
Executive Director,
Offi~e of Regulatory
Policy, oversight and
Superviaion

zr

1;{)0

f3
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MEMORANDUM

TO FILE: LINCOLN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
RE: DSL MEETING WITH DEPT. OF CORPS. STAFF
May 18, 1988
FROM; ROBERT MORRIS~
on May 18, 1988, several representatives of this Department
(WJC, WDD, ACS, CM, WS, TM, RM ) met With tne following
individuals from the Corporations commissioner's Office
regarding the current application of American continental
corooration to increase its issuance of subordinated debentures
(to~be offered for sale in offices of Lincoln sav}ngs):
wayne Simon ----Chief Deputy Commissioner
Jerry L. Baker--Assistant commissioner
Morton Riff-----Supervising counsel
Robt.Rifkin-----senior counsel
Ken Endo--------Senior Examiner

•

We presented evidence of ACC'S increasing reliance on borrowed
money in its operations. Attached to this memorandum is a work
paper schedule showing the increasing proportion of borrowings
from 12/31/83 through 12/31/87. We also discussed the
restraints on cash dividends from Lincoln to ACC under the new
CEBA law, and the questions we have on the adequacy of existing
valuation allowances on Lincoln's books, the impropriety of
taking a significant •equity kicker• from a loan into income in
1987, and the concerns we have on the sizable capitalized
interest and on the large remaining goodwill balance. our
staff has expressed serious doubts about the ability of ACC to
service the debts being created and to pay them off at
maturity. we are very concerned about the practice of selling
the securities at Lincoln's offices and the chance of buyers
having the misleading impression that they are investing in
insured savings. We have drafted a letter advising Lincoln
that the permission we had previously given to lease of
Association premises to ACC for use in sales of the debentures
was only effective for the shelf issue of $200 million, which
is now nearly all sold.
corporations personnel questioned us extensively on our
impressions of ACC and Lincoln and were interested in objective
evidence which they may use in a hearing in case they •ere to

~

G00524

turn down ACC's request.
I don't know whether we were ab e
offer enough objective evidence to serve their purpose. They
wanted to know specifically when we would be requiring any
valuation allowances based on our recent
raisals a
the
timing on any other accounting adjustments we might r
ire.
They inquired about the value of Lincoln stock i case it had
to be liquidated in order to pay off the debentures.
It was interesting to note that one of the Corporations
commissioner's representatives opined that the whole affair
looks like a •ponzi Scheme• (borrowing from the current
debenture buyers to pay off the earlier
yers).

cc WJC,WDD,ACS,CM,WS,TM

REF LIBADMI

124
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lOAN

an Association
9

At n

son, Corporate Counsel

DIV d

of
lease to Facilitate the Sale of
rdinat
Debentures of American Continental
ation (
) in Association Branch Office1

of May 26, 1988, requeating approval,
6503(b) of the lavin91 Aasoeiet1on Law ....
referenced sublease arrangement.
For
our
ter da~ted May lt, 1981 41 recti
letion of the 11le of ACC'I 1n1tial
na
t
leaae
occupancy of itt
ln connection with the public 111e of eny
added)

iesuanees

of

ita

Jubordinated

r:ev1ew of your eurre t reque;t 1
other
l le to
is
artment, we hereby deny,

for

I

pr1nelpa

reason

that

ACC

h11

ate i t.a capac U.y and abi H ty to ua rvice
e4 new is1uance, eae:ept possibly by:

•
I

Executive Director, ORPOS
11nk Board

G0052S
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'PARTMENT
-

•tt

•

&. (~l!'W .. ~ ,,... ·~~\.(.A
,.,~ 1~, w~• ~l:KO.

Amerleln

U

h:""

nt\~sntil Corp~ration

P • 0 . loa 2 0 It
P~oenil

rlaont

Savl
tU

8~018·9099

e a

11, A &On
tn

~~·~·~ 'll 7)+i'"~

,41)1 W ~

n Asloeiat1on
I

38-tOtt

t. Thompaon, Corporate coun1el

leate to recllltate t~e lale of lew
ret of Mtulctn Contl ental Corporation
e~e1at!on lranc- Off1eee
l~ge re~t\pt

of

yo~t

letter of

J~ne

11, 1981,

tevtev of the lnfor~et\on rou present .. at
\4$
II. Our dtetelon dearint tttMillion
ln c ftc•• for purpo1e of 1ellint the ACC
in
1\ for~• an4 effect.
~

10 letter aft4 orally convere4 to

our eonceta ebout ~cc·e eb111ty to
••4 new \11uance lt but one factor

4tnJ ro~r eppl1eet\on. we ttr•• t~at the
tatlone hat jurlcJ\ct\on over teeutlti~•
r, t~la Oep&ct~nt hae ttspone1bi11ty
Lincoln lev\ntt an4 Loan Aseoel1tion en4
la H. I officea.

tel Clft

an4 wl\1 bt tOequattlf lttvlce4 an4

ie, of eoutst, not knowa &t t~ll ti.a.
nlon, the 4obenturoa represent hith ri1k to
l l1 clter to ua fco• our eaptrltnct 4ur1nt the
e1 of tht fltat f200 a1l\1oa iSIUiftCt thlt IOm4
,
lovo t~e dabentuftl art the oblltatlons of Lincoln
fact that the eeeurltlec tre offtc.a oft the
tends to cttMtt tht lmpteaaloa tblt

,.
f\1\U:td lnetltution, la ••eO<:lttt4 .,H,h ,(,
atan41 beh1n4 theA. lo IIO~ftt of
0 , 05 J 0
lslnt an4 ore1 e4v\ct will re~ve thla laprtelion tor
·
r\t\

rtl

lome, an4 thii

~•tter

11 of concern to thL1

f8,,_H4,

1,

n of t~e or\qtna\ 1200
:0911, whS.cl'\evor it eertlcH.

debentur••
oC comp\et

pact~tftt.

tffitt8 OUt ~en\al. ot tO\olf app 1 ltlOI'L
11181
on the pr8~ 1e1 of Llncoln &re o
4\scant

t

mlll~on

is1uenee or

woo: lfa

w. DOcbow, l•ecut1ve Dlttctot, ORPOI
r•der•l Kome Lctn ltn~ 8oat4

cet Dlttel

t

EXHIBIT 9

000532

STATEMER'l" OF RICHARD E. BEWSOM
SAVINGS AND LOAN SENIOR EXAMINER
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
BEFORE THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON BARKING, FINANCE AND U'R.BAR AFFAIRS
NASHIRGTOR, D.C. - OCTOBER 31, 1989

000533

name is Richard E. Newsom, Savings and Loan Senior Examiner
for the State of California. I was appointed Examiner In
Charge of American Continental Corporation
} Group in
, 1988. This testimony and support
exhibits are
provided to the Committee pursuant to the subpoena dated
October 26, 1989, which was issued on matters related to the
American Continental Corporation (ACC)
and Lincoln
Savin~
and Loan Association (Lincoln).
I
sh to thank the Committee for taking time to hear my
test
relative to experiences that occurred during the
examinat on of Lincoln Savings and Loan and its parent company,
American Continental Corporation (ACC) dur
the fall of 1988
and relative to other matters requested in your letter. I hope
the Committee will forgive the brevity of this written
test
as I did not anticipate being called as a witness
until a week ago. Nevertheless, I have attempted to prepare
testimony and supporting exhibits which I submit to you.
I wish to thank you Mr. Chairman and each member of this
committee for your courage, independence and desire to learn
what happened at Lincoln.
I particular
wish to thank Commissioner Crawford of the
California Department of Savings and Loan and Chief Deputy
Co~~issioner William Davis for their leadership, support, and
unswerving commitment to protection of the public.

•

In September, 1988, I was assigned to the Lincoln/ACC
examination as the Examiner in Charge for the examination of
American Continental Corporation initially in Irvine,
California, and then in Phoenix. The assignment was, I
believe, based on my general specialization in matters
involving asset quality evaluation and conflicts of interest
and almost 20 years banking and regulatory experience. For
reasons I will describe later I became heavily involved in
certain areas related to the examination of Lincoln. Because
of the situation I observed at Lincoln I made it a practice to
to commit important matters to writ
and leave a
rd of what we knew, when we knew it, and who else knew it.
intention was to leave an audit trail and to accordingly
encourage others to take appropriate actions. These exhibits
in chronological order.
ion of whitewash has come up and I will attempt to let
the exhibits speak for themselves as much as possible. I
believe records of what we knew then and what we did with it
are more valuable than testimony created after the fact.
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On March 3, 1989, we sent Exhibit 12 to the F.B.I.referencinq
Hotel Ponchartrain, RA homes, and other Lincoln matters
·
including
that identified one of the principals of
RA Homes as a
time former employee of U.S. Senator
DeConcini.
roximate
the end of April, 1989, we became aware of a
probable vi lation of our cease and desist order involving a
wi
transfer and v alation of conflict of interest regulations
tha related to the
of an unusual loan participation
involving Gascon Deve
that benefitted ACC. This
,000,000
occurred on March 31, 1989.
Ju
18, 1989, a follow-up package {Exhibit 13)
to the FBI relative to possible dissipation of
assets
charitable corporations possibly involving u.s.
Senator Cranston. The documents also reflect the involvement
of Ms. Pelos on the board of one of the charitable
corporations that apparently indirectly received ACC
contributions, Please review the documents yourselves as we
are not an agency that over sees political practices,
I am sure I have left out part of the Lincoln Story but time
constraints existed in preparing for and providing you this
test

E. Newsom

•
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GEORGE DEUKMEJI.A.N. Governor
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The Honorable

•

B. Gonzalez
and

f
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lding

Dear Mr. Gonza
Bender has asked that I answer your
Commissioner and I have
this response by telephone.

8, 1989.

heading you asked three separate
consent decree issued by the
("the SEC") to Charles
your Department ever in
concerning the ACC
and, if so, did the
Department of the

However,

we
SEC.

"If not from
first learn

SEC how and when did
the consent decree?"

tment first learned of the
from a reporter from The Orang~
April, 1989, several days after
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ACC

f

The
November 15
Page 3

a copy of
on

. Gonzalez

1987 FHLB-SF
, 1988.

from the FHLBB

al
ACC
debentures fi
on March 28,
rst 1988 Application") to go
March 29, 1988, but limited its
to 60 days.
On March 31, 1988,
to qualify the
1988 Application"},
tional one
Department informed ACC
allow
1988
go effective until the dispute
FHLB-SF Report was resolved.

88, the Department received conformed
("the Agreement") and a
("
MOU" ) among
Federal Savings and
(
) resolving
the Agreement and the MOU
convenience).
Among other
set forth the facts:
(a)
FHLBB had agreed not to
or enforcement
, ACC, or any of their
2; MOUat 3); and (b)
of
the 987 FHLB-SF
would be on a going
not
the 1987 FHLB2-3).
On
26, 1988, the
Second 1988 Application to
concerns the unqualif
op1n1ons
f
public accountants for
two separate questions.
"Were these
your Department?"
Answer
certif
upon

factors in any

opinions of the independent
ic accountants were significant
the
tment's analysis of ACC's
tion.
Although not binding
, we rely upon such

The Honorable
November 15, 1989
Page 4

B. Gonza

z

opinions.
r

never able
financ 1

represented
statements.
the FHLBB

yea.rs?n

Question 4.
"whether your Department
subordinated
directed any
reasons."

z
November 15
Page 5

1989

letters dated
Kotler of your

•

separate questions
applications and
ification in effect
to the general
November 27,
no qualification
feet
, 1987 to November 23, 1987.
to sell the debentures
on November 3, 1986
3, 1987
accordance
the California
1968 ("the CSL"),
your
fective amendment
1
1987
declared
until
was not in effect,
any regulations if
general public during
every offer or
be qualified
from the
qualifica
1987 to
exemption
the

any subordinated
between November 3,
would your
matter?"
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an will outline Lincoln'• operations for the

endar year 1989 and

remainder of 1988 and
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objective&, aa well as
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equity risk investments a& of the date of
execution of this Aqreement, except that

increa6e in investment in real e1tate permitted
counted in auch
limitation.

Tht definition ot aggregate

risk investments and the procedur$ for

termin-

ing compliance with tht limitation specified
above shall b• as set forth in 12
§563.9-8.

Ten

c.r.a.
of

rcent of the

Lincoln's equity risk investmenta in excess of
$550 million will be added to Lincoln'• contingency factor in making the calculation of itl
regulatory capital requirement pur1uant to 12

c.r.l.

1563.13.

The increase in Lincoln's con-

tingeney factor resulting from compliance with
this paragraph shall be in lieu of any incre-

mental inereaae in

~incoln'l

capital requirement

which might otherwise have been necessitated by
Lincoln's aggregate equity risk inve1tments.

(b)

Lincoln will not increase the dollar amount of
ita inveGtment in real estate, as defined 1n 12
C.F.R. S563.9-8(b)(6), as of th• date of execution of

is A9reement except for appropriate

capitali:ation of costs and incurring expenses
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the new examination and to comply with the provision
of paragraph 4 of the Memorandum.

Enforceaent of Agreement

ll.

Thi1 Agreement has been arrived at through volunta

negotiation& and 1eeommodation1 between the partie8.
The enforcement of this Agreement will be undertaken
by the FSLIC and the FHLBB only for material violations and only purauant to the provisions of 12

u.s.c.

U730(e).

Federal lavingl and Loan
Inauranee Corporation and
ral Home Loan Bank Board

Lincoln savings and Loan
Aaaociation

ly-r•~t~D=a~r?r=e~l~W~._.D.o.e.h_o~w__________

By a/James J. Grogan

5arral Dodiow
!xaeutive Director

tice of Regulatory Policy,
Overaight and Supervision
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Jamea J. Groqan

Vice l?reaident
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UNDERSTANDING

MEMORANDUM

This Memo
20th

of Unde

ing is made and effective this

t

Lincoln Savings and Loan

1988

of

Asaoeiation, I

ine, Cali

rn a

ita subsidiaries ("Lincoln")

Loan Insuranee Corporation t"FSLIC")

and

ral Home Loan

and the
their desi

ted a

Board ("FHLBB"> acting through

Execut ve Director of the Office of

nt, t

and Supervision ("ORPOS").

al Home Loan

c"rat.a-s.r.

na

which ra

report o

n

of San rranciaeo
on of Lincoln in 1996 and 1997

exam nation dated April 20, 1987

("1986

nc l

•

ir

rtr

t

the 1986 Examination does not

l o! the association's financial condition

or

0

s written responst to the 1986

Examination;
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loan 111oeiation 1

i

rters

its he
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1

l

resolv
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al

t

i

ic

ed its desire to acquire a sav-

another rHLB Bank District and move

Cistriet; and

issue' outstanding as & result of the
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1986 Examination and the negotiations concerning it cttwten
Li

OftPOS leading to thi& Memorandum of Understanding

(exetpt for the i11ues involving Lincoln'& equity risx investment&
which are addressed in paragraphs

a

and 9 of a separate Agreement

between the parties of even date);

NOW THEREFOR!, the following understandings have been reached
among the parties:

1.

FSLIC agrees to initiate and complete a new examination

of Lincoln and submit a report of examination to Lincoln
within aeven (7} montha from the execution of this Memorandum
of Under&tanding, under the direction of ORPOS (tha "new
e

nation").

This examination will be

perfor~ed

an

by

nation team with no examiners from the FHLBank-!.r.

!t

will be A regular, periodic FHLBB examination conducted in
the ordinary course.

It is the intention of the parties that

the new examination will not rehash the

fi~dings

i~.

or

transactions, procedures or events covered by, the 1986
Examination and the negotiations concerning it between
Lincoln and ORPOS leading to this Memorandum of Understanding, but rather will focus on the current situation at
Lincoln and changes since the 1986 Examination.

Lincoln

agrees to fully cooperate with and facilitate the ntw exami-

nation.
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3.
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isk investments which are ad-
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the
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rations, ORPOS agreei

ing of Lincoln's current

to designate a senior examiner who will rtmain at Lincoln
examination to facilitate su
ing.

Lincoln aqr111 to noti

controverzial contemplated transaction or ovent, prior to _its
conaummation.

Such notification shall be in writing unless

the matter involve• con!l

ntial or in1i

information.

The

failure to object to such tranaaction or event shall not

of it by the

under any circumstance& be conatrued a1

riLIC or tho FSLDB. Lincoln also agree& to inform the deligsenior examiner of any other ai

ificantly material

transaction either before or within five

ineu day& after

its con1ummation.

S.

The parties will

mak~

every effort in good faith to

omptly resolve any iasues raised in the new examination,
and will work together to discuss such issues at the earliest
practicable time and develop procedures to resolve them
and expeditiously.
rcuol

When the new examination is

, Lincoln will submit an application to the FHLBB to

move its headquarters to a district

ire a savings and loan association,
new examination fi

it p

n whi

Based on the nature

inQs and Lincoln

1

r~solution

material issues arising from the new tx

nation in a

rm satisfactory to ORPOS,

FHLBB and
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de an appropriate application and

he
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of this Memorandum of
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O~POS

11

Lincoln's

will continua in this

a time after the new exaai-
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nation ean
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ing ORPOS

1
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all supervitory and ex-

striet.

for
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raised by the exami-

Lincoln's application to be
strict can be acted upon.

Lincoln Savinqs and Loan

ra

Ini\H&nce ·
Federal Home

Anod&tion

By s(James

J.~i!~n

Ja~tues

J. Grngan

____

Vice President

a:xeeu
Office
Poli
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Kotler:

as
and
as

("LS&L")
aware based
on the
such contact with

the
those
contact.
th
was CDSL.
988

ter
others

Ms. Ellen Kotler
October 24, 1989
Page 2

Regarding
agencies,
ng chart indicates the date
on which the
st contact was
In each instance, the
contact was init
our Department:
Agency

Date of First Contact

1.

Federal Home Loan Bank,
San Francisco

April 6, 1988

2.

Securities and Exchange
Commission, Washington, D.C.

April 7, 1988

3.

Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
Washington, D.C.

April 8, 1988

4.

Federal Reserve Board

December 19, 1988

s.

u.s.

March 6, 1989

Attorney's Office,
Los Angeles

With regard to the SEC
the FHLBB, our Department maintained
or tried to
contact regarding ACC and LS&L throughout
1988 and into 1989. We were largely successful in maintaining
those contacts
Apr
and
1988, primarily because our
Department initiated follow-up discussions to gather information
in connection with the application of ACC which was allowed to go
effective on May 26, 1988.
After May, 1988, the Department's only contacts with the SEC and
the FHLBB were
as a
of our contacting them. Those
agenc
never
any information to our Department and
never contacted our Department except in response to inquiries
made by us.
3.

how many
are filed
You asked
to qualify the
fering of
with the
the parent of a financial institution such
securities
association. Further, you asked whether,
as a savings
, the Department would contact the FHLBB
in the typical
ion filed by the
of a savings
with regard to an
and loan association.
The Department, of course, does not maintain statistics or a
separate fi
system for such applications. As a rough
estimate only, I would say that the Department receives

Ms.
Kotler
October 24. 1989
3

ly 40 such applications among the approximately 1,500

for qualification by coordination received each
year.

FHLBB.
4.

the FHLBB concerning an application of a
savings and loan, the Department may make
to the extent the file counsel or other personnel
on the file deem them appropriate. Thus, the Department
scretion to contact the FHLBB in such instances. That
was exercised regarding ACC, although I am unaware of
instances in which such inquiries have been made to the

Advertisements

We discussed the fact that the Department required certain
to ACC's newspaper advertisements regarding the
, and you asked for copies of the advertisements that
were changed.

copies of advertisements from March 1, 1988,
early April, 1988, and approximately April 15,
the changes made. As you will see, the
from March 1, 1988 indicates that securities were
-specifically subordinate debentures--by ACC by
prospectus and prospectus supplement but includes at
references to LS&L and fails to disclose that the
were not insured by the Federal Savings and Loan
Corporation ("FSLIC"). The advertisements were revised
, at our request, to eliminate all references to
for one indicating that ACC representatives could be
at LS&L branches. We also required the insertion,
after that reference to LS&L, of language stating
debentures were not insured by FSLIC. These changes are
the advertisement from approximately April 15, 1988.
information and for purposes of comparison, I also have
two
from April 26, 1988. The first is
advertisement regarding the debentures, and the
s LS&L's newspaper advertisement regarding its
deposit.
5.
You
qual

disc

Application Form; Disclosures by Officers and Directors
copy of the application form that is used in a
ion
coordination, specifical
focusinq on the
thdt are required for directors and officers.

no r;

Ms. Ellen Kot
October 24, 1989
Page 4

~ttached are Rule 260.110 (facing page
all applications) and
Rule 260.111 (additional material required for applications for
qualification by coordination), which you may wish to review in
this regard.

With regard to your specific inquiry about disclosures concerning
decrees of governmental agencies, please see Rule
260.11l(b)(1l)(e). As far as I am aware, ACC made no disclosures
regarding the consent decree entered into between the SEC and
Charles Keating.
6.

Standard for Revocation of Orders and Permits

an effective
You asked as to the standard for revocation
qualification under the Corporate Securities Law of 1968 (the
"CSL"). Attached is Section 25140(a) of the CSL, which sets
forth the applicable standard.
7.

Complaints from Bondholders

You asked for copies of all complaint letters that the Department
has received from ACC bondholders.
I have included copies of the six complaint letters received to
date. Because
the
protection requirements of
California's I
Practices Act, I have deleted all
identifying information, including, for example, names,
addresses, telephone numbers, social security numbers, taxpayer
identification numbers and account numbers.
8.

Department Ingyiry Into Offering Practices

We informed you that the
sent one of its investigators
to a branch of LS&L to
thout identi
lf or
her interest, about
and to
back about the
manner in which the
were being
fered. The
investigator received a prospectus and
information
indicating that ACC, not LS&L, was offering the debentures and
that they were not
by FSLIC. Enclosed are a copy of the
investigator's handwritten note on this subject and a copy of an
advertising brochure given to her in addition to
prospectus
and other related materials.
CDSL also informed us that they had sent several employees,
friends and/or relatives to LS&L branches to make similar
inquiries with similar results, although I do not recall the date

0005Hv

Ms. Ellen Kotler
October 24, 1989
5

on which CDSL informed us of the results of their inquiries in
this manner.

* * * *
I hope you find these materials to be helpful.
Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you need additional information on this
matter.

Very truly yours,

ll~L_
WAYNE SIMON

Chief Deputy Commissioner
lnc
Enclosures

WS:

cc:

,,... -- ·.'
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CHRISTINE W. BENDEl(-.::..:_·-Commissioner of Corporations
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260.110

CORPORATE

5 most recent fiscal yean. or dunns
existence :f shorter. at~d (8) 1U most
recent ri!Cal year, ;!$ determmed from the financiAl
statements referred to 111 sub1ecuon (b)(3). !n deterrninISSuer samfies the requ1rements of
(b){4) there may
mciuded in the net mc:ome
<:nllty to whose a.ssets $UC:h is:suer, or a s~r of
!u.s succeeded by merl[ler, comolidauon or

for (AJ

1ts

a.sseu,

such

llliCOme of such

nntiC!~Ii@!L

1 to the
Mil, have

pr~

~ted aceoWlt·

IIXOrdallice with

td mile·

with the iDc:ome o{ the

be

Ammis-

•

lllp Al:t

ARTICLE J.

PROCEDURE FOR

applia0

Board
York

amend~lase

03r.
~OM o(

and we of:~«:untia punu.Mt to~
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pa~Je thf~HC(
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260.111

dus of sec:unttes (e. I·· S!0 par value
Hid convertible secunues and the secunues to

Form (form No. QR

500.2~9) lftl$

ttem number and should be verified in the form pre·
the application. Each amendment should be
II4X:OmpMJed by a facing page in the rorm prescribed by
on one
Section 260.!10 of these rules on which the applicant
shall
the fact that the filina IS an amendment and
)he number or the amendment.
th<ii: offer and,/ ~
25111.
lM.lll. Appllestlon for Qulllltl"doa by Coor4!utlon
Code
be
~
o( the
An a!nmcant mt.~St comply with the requirements o(
!ubdiv:isiOinl (a) and (b) of Section 25 Ill o( the Code
an application (or qualification by coordiu·
Section 260. I I I.I o( these rules.

•

~bl:d

1

In lieu of the form !et forth in subllec:tioo (b), the
Apj:!lie&tion to Rq:ister Securities (Focm U-l)
,..,........,.,en'~;~- by the Suboomminee oo U!Wocm POI"'IIS
ol the Committee on State Replation ol Securities ol the
.Americ:an &r ~tioo's S11et:ioc ol Corporatioel.
and B~ Law will be ~ for 1ft
~ppia1twn f'or ql.Wiftcatioo by coordiutiou. II Focm
utiliud. it ml.ilt be siped and verified u p~
in tiM! form set forth in subsection (b) and it ml.ilt contain
the illformauon required by the form set rorth in
subsection (b).

-.uo.l.
hl lift o( JlkM111'11!ril~ II'
f'omlil ill tlWi
iDton.Ytion ~
~tor

OeputmmL
or portion

located.

(b) ~u.elication for qualifit;atjOQ of the o#fjer _. _
of secunties by coordinauon sb!IH in additioa r....o._.r..,be.....__ _
f~ pi!Jit r~wnd b' ~on ~f""'th~
CODMAlt in the Colle Mfll !"orm: ~

,..,.;;un'"""

forward to the Commw1oner of Corporations aJI future
\l!ldtt the S«:untia Act or' 19 3J attached hereto as
the effective date of the RqJStnoon
bl.iltness day after the day they are
r.M;W~Jnlt: Commwion. whichever fU"St occurs.
the S«:urmes Act of !9 33. e1ther two coptes of
R<"<n~trat•on St.ttement. J. copy of the l"ndero~.mmg
ret;:rerne!H or other de!erred compensauon plln, contrlct or
to be issued pursuant to such plan. contract or a..rrangement are the

&PJI)ii4::ati.on. is atUA:hed hereto as Exhibit A &nd incorporated herein by reference.

a.hibiu

reference) to the Regisuauon Statement
any of the Rules of the Commissioner
Califofli.UI
Code may be required to be submitted.
Servi~ of Proceu if reqw.red by Section 2S i 6S of the California
is atUA:hed hereto u Exhibit B. A Cll!tomer Authorization of Disclosure of
rmAn..:u~J R«erdl; Form (Form No.
S00.2S9) is atUA:hed hereto u Exhibtt C.
L (f the
'llrlll
(other than licensed broker-dealers) in connection 'llllth
the we ol securnie:s In
applicant mll!t .:om ply 'llrlth Sect1ons :60.14 UO and
260.
Title 10, Clllifornia Admu'llmauve Code. and furnish the followmg tnformauon.
"""'""""""'"" to evidence

160.111

MO.lU.l.

COMMISSIONER Of CORPORATIONS

CORPORATE SECURmES LAW

§

<\Qe

I

nu. •

u'idudins any "INII1ket out" or sim1lar condiuon ~
tive after the ume of commencement o( the oiTmns lA
condition relatins to the suspension of all lradtnr on a
nauonal secunu~ excha.nse. a bank me holida> . .,. ;ar ,." 1
tnsurrecuon. or the like IS not 1 "market our" or "m 1
condition Wlthm the mean•ns o( this subdivts1on 1 '-oth.
1111 cont&~ned m thrs subdivtsaon shall deny authon 1, 1
the commw1oner to issue a stop order or to refu~ 1:
1ssue or to suspend or revoke 1 permit bec.tu~ of
unreasonable discounts, commissions or other compo:n!>.l·
tion to underwnters, sellers or others, unreuonabk
promoters' profits or participations or unreuonabk
amounts or kinds of options.
(Add,j by Stars./968. c. 88. J 1.)

-~
,..sec:ur
-e.tcha
• • pt:n'll!

w'

c-t 10
_,, -

!«l.!fl!IO!$ pi~
<S<:row, procedure;
o q~U~li!'"""""" <>< u•mp!!OII from quahr."'luon

z~:. Wu~
of MCV'Itl-.

Qwlliiw:auon

.·N!~doi!i

v{a) T1le ~OOef !Niy WUe
dfectiveness tO. or $Wipe%lidir11
I'.IIIS at. any
lSUI, 25112 or lSIJI
~ iuued Wlder
that the~ ii in

II

w-

1-

....-w

~r
4

1Sll1.

by

1••-•uon

I

f 13113.

pm!llt. -

If 13113. 13122.
1!1 ~ - i 1313 I.

dfii!CU.... dai&.-

-

·'

f 13a.

§ %!141. DepoGt Ia esc:row u coad.ldoe lilt qaa11ftc:a.
doa of MCtlrit:Ms
The commissioner may impose as a c:oadition of
qualification under Chapter 2 (c:ommenc:ina with Section
25110) or Chapter 3 (c:ommenc:ina with Section 2S 120) of
this put conditions re:qmrina the deposit in escrow of
secunties. imposin& a legend condition ratric:tm& the:
transferability thereof. impounc!in& the proc:eeds from the
sale thereof. limttin& the upe:nse in c:onnection with the
sale thereof. requiring the wa.ive:r of assets, divldends or
votin& rights by the: holden of promotional securities. or
any other condition if the: commissioner finds that
wuhout such condition the oiTenng wtll be unfair. unJUSt
or me:qultable. The commissioner may in his discreuon
modify or remove any such conditions or any legend
condition 1mp<l1ed by subdtlllsion (h) o( Secuon 2S 102
when tn h1s op11110n they are: no longer necessary or

llmlaiUV.

wued or the
11

T1le

~·
e-n«

Nca- ll"ttiiiACUCft
lln1nr ol ordln of COlli•_._.,

-~Of
orwt
wwuer
to work

, . cl the
lllllbiW2tW l
s.:Gon 25
Widlti by.
' lJ.S. §

w.:unua•

tnftS8I:UOftS
!~

COI'Illinllllll.oner

appropnate
(Add~d

by Stacs.. 1968. c. 88. § 2.J

!!!.

.·

lS!Xl.

~ol
~~

~oiC!llO

• 25143.
Gltqt~a

~

(&) T1le
pooe or s~
pmdir!s: fin
~er.

t

w.il P''-'l'lll
(b) o( this
l'1II:IOnS the
request th4

commence:
un!esa the
Darin&

IS t

sioacr, the
or vacated
ed or order
in ll:COfd.aJ
modify or

determmatl

C,... Ref~

(b) Nos

ComnuUIOnef as escrow holder, 1ft f 2~ 149
Fer fOf KUn& as esaow boklcr. - § 2'608

Act

lfl

~pant•

ll&llel' t~ by~-- i lHII.
luwr 1~101111 1!1 !IOCllleac-. - t 25112.

~

Ud

o(

tlllll.lln

acept unc

§ %!142. Applic:.adon for permit to issue excb.anat
securities or to deli•er othe.r coll.SidU11tioa; appro•·
a1 of terms and conditions; hearina
When apphcauor. is made: for a permit to 1ssue:
secunues or to dehver other cons1derauon (whether or
not the secunty or tranucuon 1s exempt from quahf1ca·
uon or not requtred to be qualified) m exchanae for one
or more bona fide outstanding sec:unues. cla1m\. nr
propeny mrerests. or panly tn such exchange: and panly
for cash. the comm•S\IOne:r 1s expres.~ly authonzed •o
approve the 1erm' and cond1t10n~ of ~uch '~'uancc and
ex~hange or \uch delivery and e~chan~e and the fatrne<>'
nf ,u~h term' anO condiUOn\. and '~ e\rres.\11( ~uthon1cd
tn hold ,, he.1nn~ Uf"'n the f;11rne'' ,,( \UCh tc:rm' and

appropnate
the penon
have been
provlsions <
S (c:omme:n.
l of Title 2
which the
ann ted th
J)ennlt. >U<
Wllhtn 20 t

by the app
e:xp~ra!lon

later date
(Add~d IH.

c. JQ()

;;no r-;s

~US 1\. JI'L.OWY;R STREET. SUIT! 1900
t.OS ANGEUS. CALIFORNIA 900

a

Dear
1

answer your
Continental

9

invested $~7,000 in ACC.
ACC's subordinated
to help you get your

I assume
You

belief that you were the
sale of those debentures.
be very interested
alleging that you were
like to file a
should provide
our Department can investigate a c
civil or criminal actions
of California's Corporate
have no power or authority to recover
to consult with your
in
if any, which you may have to
or any other party.
ormat~on

to be helpful.

-and-

Reference: Charles Keating/American Continental - Corporation!
Gentlemen:
I will not belabor: you with the historical events that
pertain to the Individual/Corporation as referenced above!
Both of you know it all too well!
What I want to know however, is what are the two of you
going to do about rectifying the abuse to the investors in
the failure of this firm!
Keating, and any others associated with his now defunct
Firm, should go to jail, and/or required to repay, any/all
funds/investments lost by we the depositors of this badly
run "piggy bank"!
-:-'\
~

'

My wife and I, lost our entire life's savings, a ~tal of
seventeen thousand dollars, with the failure of the~eferen
-ced Corporation!

..-

That probably doesn't sound like a great deal of mGney to
either one of you "public servants"! Especially, whe~it is
a fact that you
accepted some Eighty three ~usand
dollars ($83,000.00) "Campaign Funds", from Charles ~ting,
and you
accepted One Hundred Fifty Thousand dollars
(5150,000.00) in "Campaign F~nds"!

•

What I want to know now, Politico's, is what efforts you
are going to take to rectify this situation, and attempt to
regain all us "little guys" money back!
American Continental is now in Chapter 11, whatever for the
legal declaration of bankruptcy!
Both of you got elected!
Now what about us? - Y9u both got $150.000.00, and $83,000.00
respectively!
What do we get back?
sincerelv,

cc:

ooo5oO

DEPARTMENT

CORPORATIONS

IDELISES FOR
COMPLETDG THE

LAINT FOR:-i

fore filling o t t
attached comp int form,
time to read these auidelines; they vill help
our functions. and we will be better able to
on your complain •

a)

We investi a e comp a nts against person!, busi s
entities and corporations accused of violating h
licen ing or anti-frau provisions of laws administere
by the Department.
We are empowered to bring administrative or civil actions to stop these vio tions
anu:l.

n appro

iate cases,

to refer IIHHters

o t

District Attorneys' offices for criminal prosecution.
b)

We invas i
llowina

ate complaints for alleaed violations of
11 o ia laws:

t

at
curities Law of 1968
anchise nvestment Law
Sellers, Bill Payers and Proraters Law
reial Finance Lenders Law
Consumer Finance Lenders Law
lifornia Credit Union Law
crow

Industrial Loan
w
Persona Property Brokers Law
adina Stamp Law
Haa th
e Service Plan Act of 1975
Security Owners Protection Law

a)

Wa cann t act as a court of law, so ve cannot order
i s be refunded, contracts be cancelled
that a
etc.
If you have this ty e o
damages be
onsult an attorney.
problem y u
e a

ca not 8

advi e or act as your at

ENF 500.448 4/ i
LOS ANG~LES 90017
615 S. FlOWE~ STilET
(213> o20·c5l1

SACUI'!fiHO 9'!:\1!11
15 1

<9 t>

SAl IHIECO 9ZHl1
l:S51l F"'OIIf STRUT
(619) 23'7· 7'341

y.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP US:
a)

Summarize your complaint using these guidelines:
Include how you first learned of the investment (ad,
personal contact).

1)
Tell us WHAT happened.
Start from the
---· -:_ b·eainnina.----s. specific as to what was said
ancl vho aaicl it.

•

2)

Tell us ~ vas present during these. conversations or acts.

3)

Tell us WHEN and WHERE these conversations/
acts took place.

4)

Tell us WHEN tlnd· WHERE the money and agreements changed hands.

5)

Tell us HOW you know the representations were
false or HOW you know your money was misused.

b)

Documentary evidence is especially important, therefor.e, you should photocopy all" documents such as
contracts, agreeaenta, certificates, notes, trust
deeda, correspondence, leaible copies of the front and
back of checks involved, escrov documents, advertisina.
etc;, and attach thea to the written. complaint.
(Pleaae do not send originals; we cannot be responsible
for their safekeeping.)

c)

Type or print clearly in ink.

d)

If you have any questions concerning this form, you may
call the Department of Corporations Duty Investigator
at (213) 736-2520 (Los Angeles) or (415) 557-3679 (San
Francisco) during regular business hours.::····

e)

Upon completion of all sections, please mail the form
along with your supporting documents to:

Supervising_Investigator
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIO~
61 5 SOUTH FLOWER STR.:.:J;
~OS ANGEt·c:-s, CA SOOU

Supervising Investigator
Department of Corporations
Suite 810
1390 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Attachments

.,
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ST~lr

OF

'~rPARTMl:.NT

C0MP!

Pa e 1 ot FYour tull name

1.

(t.JCHlt)

CALIFOk~IA

r>F

COr<POF<-\Tl()~J:-)

A.INT

FOktl

(ldentlfles you as tne Complau;ant)

Res1dence Aadress (Street, Clty, State and Zlp Coae)
sus1nes~

~ddress

Occupatlon

!Street, Clty, StatP anM Z1p Code)

IBuslness Telepnone Numoer

I

2.

ResLdence Telepnone Number

DECLARE I HAVE A COMPLAINT AGAINST:

Full Name of busLness, company, f1rm, person
Street address ot bus1ness (room number, su1te numoer, or apt. numoe ,
if any)

C1ty

;State

~ustness

Zlp Code

Telepnone Numoer

I

3.

Full name of salesperson, agent or otner representatlve

4.

Have you naa a prev1ous Dus1ness or personal relatlonsru;:; w1tn tne tl.r-m or
any of lt~ partners, otr1cers, o1re~tors or cnntrnlltng per5ons?

0

Yes

0

t;ustness

0

Pers(')nr!l

How

Long

ye.;;, ana the relatlonsnliJ was a ous1ness relat1onsn1i?, ple:~se i.Jrovloe
n.:une or entlty lnvesteo 1n, amount 1nvested ano type ot 1 tere t
rece1veo and incncate the nature and ourr~tlon ot t'lr> rela 1onsrnp.
ne
relationship was personal, please lndlc~te tne nature and durat on
relat1onsn1p and whom i was w1tn.
It

exC~ct

Paae-

2 of
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Ddt~(sl

[;,f SUv.!.ti..9

-

H-::>·.; an:l w·H.:n

j.<i ;ou Etr;t n~..,r i)[ the
•1\!'!S::n.,:nt ,;;<J':lrt ntt:y (':.'). A::l lfl LA T1m~c;
on _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , p""' r c; ,; " a l c o n t ~ c: t !J 1

~f

tr~nsa~t1on
( l~V<:St::l~nt)

)

Plac~(s)

6.

wlHcr-= transaction(c;)

A<nount(s) Invested

oc~.:urre:1

nate:(s)

Have you contacte:1 the business or
?erson regar<Hf"'g your COr.\plaint?

0

Ll

No

Yes

If YSS, per5on(s) contacted
Results of contact

7.

Ha·;e j'OI.l f i.led this complalnt with another law ~nLn·cenent or consumer
protectit")n agency?
If yes, ?rovide name and addre:;;s or agenc, and
person han1ling it.

L7
8.

0

:~o

Yes

Ha··''; :r·ou or any otb~r v ict ir.\s filed a civil act ion (lawsuit) in any court
If J'&:':i>, provide na:ne of county/case num0et'/date.
Provide copy of cour
doc~.lf'ler.ts.

0

•

q.

;..r:':

yo~

williny

::;r.)s;~;--::;.::..;"\ined

J

to

.ls

t:.-:

c.:

[::J

No

If No, give

ap?eiir

conc~rning

Yes

rea~ons

a
L

w'ttncs
]:itl~'is

Y t:S

,

:.:>~

;::.3J·:

sworr;, tf:!Stlfy and
:1 t.'". .:c; cor:'i?~al~t?

bt-

n~t

10. Please estimate your
/~ SlO,OOO -

25,000

/~ $25,000 -

50,000

wortn
/~

in~luding

autos and house.

sso.ooo - lOO,ooo

I f SlSO,OOO

$100,000 - 150,000

200 0

$2

r

type of investment, amount

us ness or
who? Please

than

r

ow are at
is complaint.
~ot

Attached

Available

/7
II
/

I

/7
II

AGREE'!;::\T /CO'HR:I.CT

CASH REC£IPT(S)
C

~CELLED

CHECK(S) (FRONT & BACK)

ESC 0~ ISSTRUC IONS,
S T AT Pl E'= T S , ( i f a n y )

COPIF.S

F ALL

CO~PLAI~T

A~D

A~E~DMEST

DOCUr..tE~TS

WHICH ARE

IC

I

RF:LATE
E ~

YOUR
E.

t;.r,

l t.:.

rr.n~r

•

InchF'le

t.d

i;t"Cl';t:?:lt

uurlnr,;

an::;wer
Attac~

tne

extra

'l

know

nal"''es ot
tht>

<.iWE!'Stlons
sneet~

tnr:

dual~.

tr.!r:~~:tl

1f

"·..;~o",

1"'1~re

Is

Pi~

"wnat",
s~

=e

ln·..::lu.Hn;.; all

1~

t~~:tual.

"wnere"
•

nee~ec

ant-:

Wltn~s

e

Try
"wnen."
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DF.CLARE

UNDER

CA.LIFORNIA THAT THE
A~E

. nate

PENALTY

Of

Pt::RJUR'f

tlNDt::R

THE

LAWS

Or

THE

STATE

Of

FOREGOING STATF.MENTS AND PHOTOCOPIES Or ATTACHfo;D OOCIJMF.NT:

TRITE ANn CORRECT.

~~--------------------------

Sl~nature

ot Compla1nant

000~~8

...
NOTICE REQt.:IRED BY

'I'~!E

PRAC'riCES ACT CF
California Civil Cocel

INFOR!-'.A'riOt~

(Sectior. 1798.17 of

~~e

l9ii

(a)
The State o! California, Department of Corporations, Enforcement
Oi vis ion, requests the information solici teci by the forr:-.s at tacheu to
this notice.
(b)
The Chief Administrative Officer, 1025 ~ Street, Sacramento,
California 95814, (916) 445-5541, is responsible for the system cf
records and shall, upon request, inform an individual re9ardino the
location of his or her records and the categories of any persons who
use the information in those records.
(c) The records are maintained pursuant to one or acre of the fo11owinq statutes: Business and rrofessions Code Sections 17764, 17765.8,
17766.5, and 17771: Corporations Code Sections 25111, 25112, 25113,
25121, 25131, 25151, 25160, 25211, 25231, 25530, 25Sll, 25610, 27003,
27102, 27104, 27105, 31111, 31122, 31400, 31401, and 31502: Financial
Code Sections 12201, 12204, 12216, 12~20, 12300, 14151, 14201, 14250,
14252, 17201, 17209, 17209.1, 17213.5, 17400, 18115, 18117, 18146,
18345, 1834,, 22201, 22206, 22400, ~4201, 24206, 24210, 24400, 24601,
24614, 26201, 26206, 26210, 26400, 26601, 26614, 30006, 30204, 30205,
30206, 30217, and 30606: Health and ~afety Code Sections 1344, 1351,
1351.1, 1352, and 1353; Government Code ~ections 7470, 7473, and 7474.
(d}

The submission of all

ite~s

of information is voluntary.

(e) The Enforcement Division of the Oeoar~.ent of Corporations does
not contezr.p1ate taking official action against you to compel production of the requested information if all or any part of the requested
information is not provided.
(f) The principal purposes within ~~e Department of Corporations
for which the information is to be used are as part of the process
to determine whether (l) a license, qualification, registration,
•r other authority should be granted, deniec, revokec, or limited
in any way: (2) business entities or individuals licensee or regulated by ~~e Department of Corporations are conducting thewJelves
in accordance with the applicable laws; and/or (3) laws adzr.inisterec
by the Department of Corporations are ceing or have been violatea
and whether administrative action, civil action, or referral to
appropriate federal, state, or local law enforcereent or re9ulatory
agencies is appropriate.

(g) Ar.y known or foreseeable cilsclosures of the u:forr.-.~tion ~ur
suant to subdivisions (e) or Cf; of Secticn 179&.24 may 1ncluce
transfers to other federal, state, or local law enforcement or
re9ulatory a9encies.
(h)

Subject to certain exceptions or ~xemptions, the InforMation

~ractices Act grants an individual a r~gh~ ?~ acces~ to_pers~nal

information concerning the requesting l.ndlVlaual whl.ch l.S ma1nta1ned
by the Department of Corporations. However, ~e~tion 6254 ~f the.
Government Code provides that records of compla~nts to or l.nvestlaations conducted bv the Department of Corporatl.ons are exempt fro~
··
.. ·.a· t.1 on•ll
11!!..-. ... t~on
1040
of
disclosure
except as./ required b~ ~aw. nCGl
•. y, .__ •
f~i0
the Ev1dence Code provices a pr1v1lege a~a1nst d1sclosure of
cial information where a court deter~lnes that the necessltY for
confidentiality outwe1ghs the putlic 1nterest 1 ~ Clsclosure.
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DATE OF TRUST:

APRIL 09. 1987

Dear Client:
We take this opportunity to formally advise you that we have
established your DIRECTION RETIREMENT PLAN and are
returning an accepted Agreement for your files .

•

All investments in this plan will be made in accordance with the
Instructions given directly to your Account Executive at
Should you have any questions concerning your plan, please
contact your personal Accoul"'t Executive.
We are confident that vour decision to participate in
Direction Retirement
Plan offered in conjunction witli your orokerage firm will prove
to be both sound and wise. This is a uniQue opportunity to
establish and build a retirement program with tax·
sheltered funds.
Sincerely,
Retirement Accounts

Our rPcords indicate your Social Security
number and Date of Birth as noted below.
If this is NOT correct return this l•tt•r
with the corrections noted.
Social Security #
Da te o F B i r

th

0005-91

;{r,:
. oltou recencly opened a self-directed IRA through Lincoln S!.'vi.ngs. You
may or C!'aY not be aware of the various parties associated wi.th yoor
IRA. Let me e.'Xplain the relationships.

Your Lincoln Sa\.i.ngs represer.tati\·e arrc:tnged \..i.th
to open your self-directed IRA with the trustee,
(Federal Lav.t requires a separate Trustee for
these IRA's).
-ls responsible for filing governmental IR~ reports,
but does not phys1ca11y take~ssession of the bonds or handle the interest
payments. The b:n:-ds are b your
account. At the ere of each rronth
~r.erican Continental pays the interest due for the preceding month: i.e.,
the interest received at the en::i of M!.v is the bond interest due for the
m::mth of ."'Pril. This a":''Unt \..i.ll appear on your June state..~nt f!"Cr.'' ·
Many people have several IRA's: one at a c-::edit union, one at a bank, one
with a iTUtual ~, ard a self-directed IR.~. Each of these has arn.Jal
administrative costs. The most fle."C.ble IRA of all is t:he sel:-direct:ed
IRA. ~bst people are not a~are that they can consolidate all of their
va=i.ous ac~ounts into their sel:-di~ecc:ed =~~- By ccnsolidating, you will
receive one anrn.:.al stat~nt: instead of several, an:i it i:: ii'C:-e ecor.o.•.ical.
If consclidat:ing your IR-\' s appeals tc you, I can assist ycu in the process.

philosophy at
is tr~t retire~nt plans (i.e. IR;, Keogh, pensions)
should cor.:.ain only consei"\.·ac:ive inves:~n:s. Your retirament acccunt is
r.ut for s~ec...;l<l':i ve invest:~ts. At
\.."e have a \..ide spect-::\::-. of
ir,·,rest:.~n::s ...tuch meet our IRA crite:-ia.
I would be h.appy to dis~s these
"'"ich yo\.:. .

~r

•

I hope :•ou fo\..:I"d C'US e...'<?lanat:ion of yot.::- B ..:. help:~l. r: VOl: !'-.ave ar.;
rega:-ding your accOt.:nt: please ca:~ rre tvll-free en

~s:ivns

In any case, I will be calling you soon to introduce

~self.

Your

000592

.,

ApP-lication ·tor l' '\
Check one

CJ

0

NEW

TRANS,EIII

Pie.,• print.

1.

Also, wnere bloch ,.,.. indiealeo print • aingle capita/leiter or number Wllllm eaell block.

I I I I

NAME

I I

SI"OUWS NAME
{II' sPOUSAL IFIT)

I I

I I I I

with home address of:

hereby adopt •
ttut following aaoltlon~ terms and conditions:

S.lf·Dnctedlnt::lividual Relit1!mtlnt Trust tlfld incorpcrate

<. •

2.A

'tOUII OATI 0' llliiTM

Prim11rv S.neficiarv.·

Additional Primary Beneficiary (unleu indicated as Contingent Beneficiary):
IOCIAL SECUI'IlfY NO

NAME

2.8

Fill in only If Spouul lifT:

rn 1rn 1rn

II'OUVS O:TI"' ...TM

SI'CVSFS SOCIAL SECUI'Il'T'Y NO

PriiMry Beneficiary:

·,~

....

3.A Rollover Contribution in the amount of S ~:: 'i ·; '{ -(check payatJI!t to
Js enclosedlwHI Oe forwarded.
Rollov., Contribution i4 from:

~

securm.s on the attached list were parr of the distributiOn.

~ftAl':.:.
~-~str.(:w.;.":"~·"ii::.~:-:N~Y---------------------------

3.8

My/Our individual contribution ao.s not exceed the ~sser of 100% of compensation or $2000 ($2250 if a sPOusal plan)
or such limits as may Oe preSCI'ib«< by law. If a Simplified Employee Pftn$Jon. employer contntJuttOfiS will not exceed 15%
of compensation or $30,000. whichevftr is ~ss. or such lim1ts as may be prescnbed by taw.

4.

1/We appoint
ro serve as Trustee in accordance with the terms and condit1ons
of this document and hereby acJcnow~e that //We have read the Disclosure Statement contained herewith. /!We herel)y
certify that the above SOCIIJI secunty number(s) are true ana correct. (Execute thts Applicat,on ana attach Acceptance Fee.
see Fee Schedule.)

----

Date _ _ _ _ __

liiCCOUNT lXICUTIVI

AH0 lfolilw

.,

r9

·'

I

•

Attest_

THRE.E COPIES TO TRUSTEE

000593

American Continental Corpora ..on
Subordinate Debentures

SERIES A-2
Principal Amount:
Interest Rate:
Date of Purchase:
Oue Date:
Ref No:

$9,000.00
9.500%
MARCH 31, 1987
MARCH 31. 1992

By signing this Direction Letter, the undersigned hereby directs
:-; acting as Trustee, to purchase the Subordinate Otbtntures
of American Continental Corporation In the Series and amount, and with the lr'lbnst rate and
" • maturity shown above. The undersigned acknowledges receipt of the Prospectus end Prospectus
Supplement relating to the Subordinate Debentures and the latest Annual Reportlnd Form 1
of American Continental Corporation and authorizes payment of interest to
r - -·.-::: -_ -~as

o-a

Trustee.
Debentures to be Registered in Name(s) of:

Tax ID No.:
Payment of Interest:

HAIL MONTHlY TO REGISTERED ADDRESS

PURCHASE INSTRUCTION TO:
AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION
You are hereby authorized to issue the above
referenced Securities to the Trust Account and
to deliver certificates evidencing such Sec·
• • uem-... tn ~
as

ACCEPTANCE OF PURCHASE

American Contintntal Corporation accepts the

Purchase of the Principal Amount of Deben·
tures shown hereon .

000594
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CORRECTION ENTRY DATE 04/15

:~~; ..

r

~

I

YLD 9.

,t•·.

9. S~l.
03/31/92

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORp:;
SER A-2: .',

loo

,1(J't),'\
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~

..,' .
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Y.tf

...,., "''
'
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~·

,•
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1 ... ,

..,
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...........
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r
0
0
0

9.000. 00

·-¢-

~
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. :-~·1:.. ·":~,

CJl

c.o
c.n

PAY

.·

C : : 3329,;
I

" ;.. ~f.~,._·.~-,,

NEC CNFM ONLY

··~" i'~;:

DUPLICATE CONFIRMATION

.. ,-::

CUSTOMER

.

1

.,.

,_

~

.'

!

·.

(•''

I

····:~--~.

-~r-~._;;:~,
. ~:,·.=·:; ;. .

.

. ~:A.
..
1

-~·

RE C E I PT

.

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

. .. .

I··~~BORDINATE
'

'

. AT

"t#

DEBENTURE

DUE MARCI-l
AMOUNT

9-500%

-~~RCHASE

........... All

.

.SERIES···A-2
3'1,
1992
$9,000-00

'

!

..

'I'·

t·
\
AMC1
<·

/1:
---··------~

...
I

c)

(..::>
0
C.Jl

..

1.' .

c.o

.. ..

0).

.

f -:.

I

~' l ~

f

·...

ACCOUNT I

IR/R 1 - ' - - - - ' - - - - - -

THROUCH THE COURTESY Of:

·.

1220

STATEMENT PERIOD

04/01/89 TO 04/28/89

SS Oft I 0 I

I

BUYING POWER

--";,r--TY?-E---c:AS--H--;

OPENING BALANCE

$.90CR

~OSINC

*****

BALANCE

$72.1~CR

MARKET VALUE

so

s1 ,969.61

*****

TOTAL EVALUATION

YEAR TO DATE

$71 .25Cfl·.

S285.00CR
$285.00CR

$71.25CR
MONTHLY AHD

Pt..AN NAME

I $1.000 PER SHARE
CASH RESERVES

-···

•••••

YEAR TO DATE PLAH SUMMARY

OPENIHC
BAI..AHCE

DIVIDEND/INTEREST
MONTHLY
YEARLY

~OS INC
BAI..ANCE

$1,955.50

$1,969.61

$14.11

AMOUNT

OESCR I PT I ON

$.90CR

OPENING BALANCE

04 28 •BONO INTEREST

......

S71.25CR

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORP SUB DEB SER A-2

.......

CLOS I NO BALANCE

9000

$51.85

•••••

DAILY ACTIVITY REVIEW

TRANSACTION

S2,041. 76

*****

MONTHLY

INTEREST (REPORTABLE)
CORPORATE INTEREST

04 28

TOTAL FUND SHARE

DIVIDEND, INTEREST AND/OR CHAROE INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION

04 01

·-·

ACCOUNT PORTFOLIO

*****

"·

lH!

SUMMARY OF liNESTMENTS

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL
CORP SUB DEB SER A•2
APR87 09 500% MAR31 92RC

$72.15CR

UNAVAILABLE

000597

It •S 1119rHd

b~~t!WI!II!If'l

and !hill Cus1om11r
(1) Ttielllll tranUt!IOI'I!IIiflll SYDIIK:IIO lhl!l COI'Illll!u!!OI'

f4tPOf!S !O

ruin. regutal•ons. cusloms.
lind •ntlllr·
pretations ot tne 11xenange or
ill
houn. illU"'y, wner111 tl'llll transaehon!l ari!IIUte<:ul~. and

if not 8ll11CUI~ 01'1

(lndenltl·
and rtgH&terltd

l'i•v•rl•"'t'lio.

~UIIfl!·

ol !h~ N&!>Onllll Auoc:·

Tne

lation of S.Curillfn
(2) That
obli9&tions ol tl'le Cullltorner 10
are diset·uarge<~, may !rom time to lime
w•thoul
notictl to the Customer pledge 01' rep~t~c~ge,l'lypoti'IKIII
or rel'l~ti'I~~C~te.any or all~~~~euntin now 01' l'lflfell!fter
holel. purc::l'lailtd or e.l'fltld

HII combm~ Sllltement
mt~~<:::elillneous

4
II) ol
Ga-....,..,ofthe
record ol
T, is

for tt1e account ot
tNt nme. either Ml:ll!l~atelv
whic:l'l will
cal'fltld tor the
CuatOI'I!I&I'I. for My
amount whatever. either more or leu tl'llln the amount

•

duo .

.

~reo!'~, Vi~Mihllf YMIIf

general loans of01' othei'WiM,
or may ktnd Ill& same. or deliver !he same on eon1rau:t1
for other Customers wilhcut
1'1111ving in il!& possass.ion and control tor delivery 11 like
amount ol similar MC:unlies.
(3) That
. will hold fOI' your
~~eeount MC:urlties purci'!4Hd
prceHds of saklls
unlesi ln&tNCII!id OtMI'WiM.
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Dear IRA Participant:
The following is your IRA Trus
qoverninq the IRA you have
as trustee.

1 document

Please keep
is and
permanent records.

Self Directed Individual
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August 3, 1989

me to answer your July 17 letter to
him concerning
Continental Corporation ("ACC"). Your
letter indicates
purchased subordinated debentures
issued by ACC and
your claim that you were victimized
by .. fraudulent
"
In addition, you state that you
believe that all of Charles Keating's holdings should be
liquidated
holders
the debentures paid back.
The Claims Set Forth in Your Letter
f
, our Department would be very
Regarding your c
that you can supply. If you would like
interested in any
to file a complaint, I have enclosed a form by which you should
the relevant information. Unfortunately,
provide us with
however, although our Department can investigate your claim and
actions against ACC if we have proof of a
bring civil or
's Corporate Securities Law of 1968 {"the
violation
power or authority to recover money for you.
CSL"), we
your attorney in order to determine
You may
have to enforce a claim against
the rights,
ACC or

Keating's holdings should be
has filed for protection under the
bankruptcy court will decide
will recover all, a portion

Regarding your c
liquidated, I note
federal
whether
or none

Your letter als notes that tje sale of these sec~rit:es was
Under the CSL, the fact that an
lified with our
i
wi
the Department should not be
i
has been
Commissioner of Corporations has passed in
taken to
the qualification or recommended it.
the CSL--which sets forth specific
the law--is enclosed for your
You
our

a

scussion of the standards involved in
ions such as those filed by ACC. In
qualified with the Department, the securities
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were registered with the federal Securities and Exchange
Commission ("the SEC"). Under the CSL, when securities are
registered with the SEC, the Department must allow the offering
to proceed in California unless we specifically find that the
offering is not fair, just and equitable. Although, in
hindsight, many people are questioning this offering, at the time
each filing was made with the Department at least until the time
of ACC's bankruptcy filing, there was no evidence that would have
supporteQ a finding that the offering was not fair, just and
equitable.
In considering ACC's filings, the Department reviewed many
things. The most important materials were ACC's financial
statements. The review of financial statements focussed on ACC's
ability to pay interest and principal on the debentures. The
materials reviewed, including financial statements audited by
ACC's independent certified public accountants, indicated that
ACC could pay its debt obligations by selling or refinancing real
estate (normal business activities for a real estate developer
such as ACC), with dividends from its Lincoln Savinqs and Loan
Association subsidiary and/or with funds from certain tax
savings. As far as I am aware, ACC never missed a payment on the
debentures prior to filing for bankruptcy and may have prepaid
portions of previous series of debentures.
The Current Situation
The Department is following the situation closely. we are in
contact with various parties to determine if there is any
evidence indicatinq fraud in the offer and sale of the
debentures; so far we have none. The Department will act to
the extent we have a basis to do so under the laws we enforce,
but, thus far, we have not been provided with any information
from any source that would carry the burden of proof in showing a
violation of the law.
I hope you find this information to be helpful.

Very truly yours,
t:• I ' . l , ; t.. ' ''t:.~ . . -~-

I "'

,'..:.. ;

't'\.._

"'-...

CHRISTINE W. BENDER
Co!Mlissioner of Corporations
CWB:ad
Enclosure
cc:
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Fal.ae statements to commissioner

It is unlawful for any person willfully 10 make any
untrue statement of a material fact in any apptialtion,
DOtice, or report filed with w c:ommiuioner under this
put or punua,nt !0 subdivision (b) or Section 25507, or
willfully to omit to state in any such applic:atioft. notice.
or rcpon any material fact which is required 10 be stated
tberM.
(Adtitd by Stacs.J961. c. 88. Jl Al'l'llftiUd lty Sccs./974.
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(a) Neuber (I) the fact that an appliaticm for qualif\·
cabo~~ under tlus law hu been filed nor (2) tM fact that
Aids quali(seatson w become dreeuvc consmuta a
ftaciina by the c:ommwwncr thai any doc:umenc filed
UDder this law is true, complete. or not nuslcadin&.
Nadler any such fact nor the fact that an exemption is
aV~U.lablc for a ~urity or a tramaction means that the
commissioner 1\u pMSed in
way upon the menu or
q!Wif~eaticma of, or
or pven approval to,
!lift)' penon. security or traruaction (ueept u provided in
SecUon 2S 142).
(b) It is unlawful to make or cause to be made to any
prospective pvrchlu;cr any repreHr~tation inconsistent
~~rich $ubdivisicm (a) of this ~ticm.
(c) Evuy permit issued by the c:ommiuioner siWI
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORA TfONS

GU[DC:.DF.S F'OK

COI-IPLEH 'lG THE
COMP LA [ H F'O R:"l

Before filling out the attached complai.nt form, please take the
time to r¥ad these guidelines; they will help you to understand
our functions, and we will be better able to understand and act
on your complaint.
WHAT WE CAN DO:
a)

We investigate complaints against persons, business
entities, and corporations accuse4 of violating the
licensing or anti-fraud provisions of laws administered
by the Department.
We are empowered to bring administrative or civil actions to stop these violations,
and, in appropriate cases, to refe·r matters to the
District Attorneys' offices for criminal prosecution.

b)

We investiaate complaints for alleged violations of the
following California laws:
Corporate Securities Law of 1968
Franchise Investment Law
Check Sellers, Bill Pavers and Proraters
Commercial Finance Lenders Law
Consumer Finance Lenders Law
California Credit Union Law
Escrow Law
Industrial Loan Law
Personal Property Br~kers Law
Trading Stamp Law
Health Care Service Plan \ct of 1975
Secyritv Owners Protec:inn L3~

La~

WHAT

~E

a)

We cannot act as a court of law, so we cannot order
that monies be refunded, contracts be canc~lled,
If you have this t~·pe of
damages be awarded, etc.
problem, you should consult an dttorney.

b)

We cannot

E!IF
Li'~·

rol&)·' '-'•

3iv~

legal advice or

as your

3Ct

atr:or~~y.
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Paqe

1.

l l"')t f.
YO•Jr tull

nam~

Restd~nce

Aadcess

Jiustnes~

(pctnt)

''loress

Occup<'\tlon

~.:... ~

,..

,

J

r

(tl1~nttttes

~

.. . ,

.. , •. . 1

ynu as

.•

tne ComptcHnant)

(Stceet, Clty, State and

Ll~

Coae)

<Street, Clty, Stat01o anr! Zlp Code)

18us1n~ss

Telepnone Numnec

.Res1oence Telepnone Number

I

I DECLAHE I
2.

~AVE

Ful! Name of bus1ness, company,

A COMPLAINT AGAINST:

ficm, person

Stceet aadcess ot oustness (room number,
if any)

Zlp Code

3.

Fu 11 nal"'le ot salesperson,

a~ent

su1te numoer, or apt.

numoec,

~us1ness Telepnone Numner

or otner cepresentatlve

Employee By:

4.

yo•J naa a prev1ous ous1~ess or ;.>~r;;0nal r~latlonsrn;J wttn tn""
any of tt:'; partn~r~o;, ot:tlcers, c1lre...:tor.:; •>r r:l)ntr0lllnJ p~ro;ons?

Ht?tve

ttrm o

;Ir ·~·-:?.:::, '"""c c.ne relatt0ns:~t 1 ; .;C~s ~ :J:..:S~It:::-·;s reL~ttonS:"ll:-'• ;.>l~.=se j..IC">vtce
exa...:t ndrne or entlty 1nve:nec: 1n, am,)unc. tnvesten an,, typ~ ot Lnteres::
recetven and 1naH:ate the natuce dnn .Jur:.;::ton vr ':'"1f> reldtlonstup.
It ttl•
rel.:stionship was personal, please tnOlC"lte tne nature an,i oucatlon r>t: t'le
rel!tionsnlp and wnom l t was Wltn.

000608

s.

nat~($)

~f

t~~nsac~lon

H')"' <ifld ...,., •.:'1

( lnv•:St:':l~nt)

l111 1:::>::.n~nt

on

i

.·J

fOU

:. ~ t" -;t_

...,~,~JI")rt:.Jrlt':f

1"":?(

),

::.:~~..:

,;·i c""l r..; :'t •··,
~~·~~·-:;1 .L c.)nt.n..:t :) ·

(-?.1·

-----------------'

)

Plac~(s)

6.

~h~r~

transaction(s) occurred

Have you contacte~ the business or
person regarding your complaint?

C7

U

No

A,nc-,unt(s) Invested
nate ( s)

Yes

If YES, person(s) contacted
Results of contact

7.

Have you filed this complaint with anoth:er law enforcement or consumer
protect i{')n aC)ency?
If yes, provide name and address o( agency, and thE
person handling it.

0'
8.

Yes

Have you or any other victims filed a civil action (lawsuit) in any cour
If yes, provide name of county/case nul!\l)er/date.
PrevUe copy of cour::
docurne n ts.

D

9.

D

No

Ar<:?

D

:~o

yo~

wi.lliny

·:L·..)s;--::x.l~'llno:d

0

to

ap?ear

c:>nce~nlng

No

Yes

.1s a "'lt""l·~ss, ..)'l
t:-.-:: 6.:>j)':.~..)-.S .::J,::

O

sworr:,

t·:Stl::!

L;l

,:)·~·::3!.""lt-:'

t'H-s

and

::>e

Yt:s

If No, give reasons

uOOGO

II

Sl<),f)(}()

-

25,000

;7 sit). nnr) -

1-y

$25,000 -

50,000

I f SlOO,OOO- 130,000

!I s i 'i0. 00•)

1 ;o. 1)00

1-;

-

.: ··n). f)tlf)

$200,000 - ov~r

11. Please explain in de:ail your previous 1nvestment experienc~.
type of investment, 3mount invested and date of investment.

Indicate

12. Did you rely on the business or financial experience of someone other
than yourself.

tf yes, who?

Please detail.

13. Copies of the following documents

(as c~ecked

incorporated and made a part of this

below are attached to,

co~plaint.

~ot

Attac:-tej
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~J.
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t=i.
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:,,,~ .. ~...:.,

~ ~ •:

,

•'

!1rlct

cont.c\Ct

tl)

~~:,~rt!..;..;.t.!....;

~·

.., d ·; n ..3 '1 ~

stat.~m~nt
pres~nt.

mLSC'~~,~~~nt~tLons.

-tnt':

t ..J r

1.-n''lt""

r. r, ~ r

,r

r\t;·.,·~-r-..;

•<r1 • >w L ""'-: ·) ..-

•1 :

l1T 1 ~~~i

)':'1""':'"'

r..1 e

t '

•:

'=' s t .~ •: ~ "

tell us tht: tull ::;~ory t'>eylnlilng ~o~ttn •.l.lt...: •>t ttr!'i~
Keei? aate~ o t: e-v ...:n ts l n scquen.;~ ..H\1.1 1 nc l11ut!'
~ t tacner!
·.JU Lt1e l l nes
t·>r
t •I r:the r.
(Reter
tc>

i nft t ruct i.l.,nl'i.)
NOT~:

Inclur!e tull nanes ot tnc:Lvidual:~t, lt'IC\u.,i.n- all
t)rcst:!nt o.Jurin' the trdn:i<l:::tion(sl.
~
t"'ctual.
answer tnt:! 4(... .ti.ons "wno", •wn•t", •wner.e" ano
Attacn extra sneets 1f more spac~ 1~ neenen.

'.Nl.t~lt!'SSO:

Tr:::

t')

"w!'"l~n."
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OF:CLARE

ENF 50U. £.49

UNDER

C:.o.r.. IFORNIA ·rHAT THE

PENALTY

OF

Pt:::RJUHY

FOREGOINI. STATF:Mr:NTS

l1N:11-~I-'

o\Nn

THF.

LA\-IS

Of

PH0TI)C0PlC::S

OF

THI-;

!'iTATr;

-\TTACHr:n

Of

OOC!lt>H·:r-n

At-(!-: TRIIE ANn CORRECT.

nate

00061

ta1
':'h'E: State o~ Cali.forr..ta, Decart--rer.~ of Cor~orat.tcns, [r.fcrcerer.t
Dl'/lSlon, reauests t.he .t!'lfo:-~..lt.ton sol.:.c1te'J by the for:-:; attac:1~~-. to
t!iu; notice.

(tl
-:r.e C~ief AcM.tnistrat.tve Officer, 1025 I Street, Sacramento,
CaU.fornia 95814, (916) 445-5541, u responsible !or the system cf
records and shall, uoon request, inform an individual regardin9 the
location of his or her records and the categories of any Fersons who
use tre information in those records.

(c) 1'he recorcs are maintained pursuant to one or more of the following statutes: Business and Frofessions Code &ections 17764, 17765.8,
17766.5, and 17771: Corporations Code Sections 25111. 25112, 25113,
25121, 25131, 25151, 2516C, 25211, 25231, 25530, 25531, 25610, 27003,
2i102, 27104, 27105, 31111, 31122, 31400, 31401, and 31502; Financial
Code Sections 12201, 12204, 12216, 12~20, 12300, 14151, 14201, 14250,
14252, 17201, 17209, 17209.1, 17213.5, 17400, 18115, 18117, 18146,
18345, 18347, 22201, 22206, 22400, ~4201, 24206, 24210, 24400, 24601,
24614, 26201, 26206, 26210, 26400, 26601, 26614, 30006, 30204, 30205,
30206, 30217, and 30606: Health and ~afety Code Sections 1344, 1351,
1351.1, 1352, and 1353; Government Code ~ections 7470, 7473, and 7474.

(cl

T~e

submission of all items of

inf~rmation

is

volu~tary.

(e) ~he tnforce~ent Division of the Depar~ent of Corporations does
not conte~olate taking official action against you to compel production of the requested information if all or any part of the requested
infonna tion is not provided.
(f)
The ~rincipal purposes within the Department of Corporations
for which the infor~ation is to be usee are as part of the process
to dete~ir.e whether (1) a license, qualification, re9istratior.,
or other ~u~~ority should be grantee, ceniec, revoked, or limited
in any way; (2) tusiness entities or individuals license~ or regulated by the Department o! Corporations are conducting the~selves
in accorcar.ce with the applicable laws; an=/o~ (3) laws ad~inisterec
by the Department of Cor~orations are bein~ or !'lave bee~ violatea
and ~hether acministratlve action, civ.tl action, or referral to
appropriate federal, state, or local law enfcrce~er.t or :egulatory
asencies is appropriate •

•

e ~ r ( : ; c : : e -~ :: c :- : -:- ~ ~ . : .; 7: a·. - :--.:: : - ... t:
to other fe~eral, state, or lo~a: la~ c~force~e~t or
regulatory agencies.

sua n t

to s !..!!: C :. ., is ~ c:: s

I

I

t~ans~ers

SubJect to certai:~ exceptions or exerrptior.s, the In!orMation
Act grants an individual a right of access to ?ersonal
infor~ation concernino t~e requesting individual wh1ch is ~ainta1nec
by the Department of Corporations. however, ;:;.ection 625.; of the
Government Coce provides that records of corrpla1r.ts eo or lnvestlcations conducted by the Department of ~orporat1ons are exe~pt frc~
d1sclosure except a~ recu1red by law. Ac~1t1onally, Sect1on 1040 of
the r'.:'llcence Code orovic!.'s a pnvilec:rc .1c;a1nst d.isclo-sc:-1! of of:iClal in:orratlOn Nhere a ~ourt ceter~1nes t~~t t~e r.CCeS~~ty for
ccnf~~c~tlaltty out~e1ahs ~~e putl1c int~rest 1 ~ Clsclo~L~~(h)

~r~ctices

.

'

.

JOOS1·1

RS::

A..-t::F.ICAN CO~~TI.'JE::;TAL COF\.?OR...TION &
LljCQL..'l SJI VL·luS Jt.~~t LO~N

Dear
We here 1n Southern Cal1forn1a who Wl!re v1ct1:n1zad by Ch,rles
lteat1n!'e freudulent sal-ee methocs im"Clore you to intercede on
behelf of the American Continental bondhold~rs end to recommend
the restitution of th~se funds to the victims.
All of Cherles !~stings' holdings should be liqu1deted end the
22,000 bondholders should be ~aid beck. Legally he should not
be allowed to ~rof1t from his underhand~d dealings.
.

~

The sale of the securities was approved by the stet~ This wes
empheaized in t!:leirseles promotion end we bought th!-()onds in
sood fa1 th.
(.,0

I am 75 years old and

~Y

wife 1s 70.
;:;;.

I have nerve damage and the residual ~~:ffects of a br§ken neck
enc I am per:nane!ltly d1 sebled w1 th e;::inel s te!'lo!1 s. :-;;

We need our :noney back for future health ~&r!. ~e ~svt slrsecy
lost three :nonths of 1r.terc:>Et wn:~h th~y h&V'E ::.at. ~g:C..

The!lk you.
S~n,...ar=l,_

000615
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
OFFICE Of' THE COMMISSIONER
815 s. FLOWER STIU:£T. SUITE 1900
LOS A.~OEU:S. CALIFOR."4tA 90017

Anqeles, California
July 19, 1989

Lvs

Fll.&

RE:

~

--- ---

).MERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Dear
This is in response to your letter of June 29, 1989.
This department administers the state securities laws in
California. In connection with that responsibility, the
department reviewed certain bond offerings by American
Continental Corporation (ACC).
Your letter raises serious questions concerning the integrity of
the marketing effort in connection with the offer and sale of ACC
bonds.
So that we may have all of the facts, please fill out the
attached Complaint Form and return it to Senior Trial counsel
George Crawford at the Department of Corporations, 615 s. Flower
Street, 19th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Very truly yours,

•

C~w.~
CHRISTINE W. BENDER

Commissioner of Corporations
CWB:lh
Attachment
cc:

'I
June 29 , 19 8 9

Christioe w. Ben~er
Corporate Commisioner, Stat~ of California
615 South Flower 19th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017

..... , ,... - c ·:":·f'·• ..
a'-=

' ...... .. :
'"·• -.t ..,,.
-

-

r-

'

" ' ' · o4

'.

1

Re:
Dear Ms. Bender:
As Trustee of the above employe~ pension plan, I fin~ it
necessary to state our
position with
regar~
to Am~rican
Continental Corp. (hereafter referred to as A.c.c. l and our
purchase of two issues of their Sub Debt. Bonds for our
retirement plan.
In both eases our funds were on deposit in a g~aranteed savings
acccunt with Lincoln Savings for many years.
to fact they were
originally with Far West Savings for many years, until Lincoln
Savings took over that bra~ch an~ all deposits be:ame Lincoln
Savings Accounts.
Upor. maturity of our c.o. Account
anj se~king !O
remove fun!s to another Savings an! Loan I~stit~tion ~hich was
offering a
higher rate,
I
was
coptac:ej by the
representative within the Lincoln Branch.
This Re rese a ;ve
t1\ f Q_..J Q1 ~cit _!!~;.m
ir...i.....W..:.£.:~P
D~bent~res.
I was tc!! that these bcn!s ~e:e !tc~:! !i~ce the
c6 rT :lr at £0 n - C.IJ n s L i n;;.;:,. 1r. .: .3 ·.; i :i g s an! L.:. :i c ::J : :1 0 .5 loo' e i< :-. ~ \.1 i s ~'
s.:.un.!
Iinancial~y:_____!!'•e
obvio:.:s implicaticn ~o:H that this
in ve s':.:me:'lt-rs- as so·Jn l as ~ur ex l st: ~ r.; g '-'! r .u. ~ e'!'! a:::: ~·J:-1t!.
H~r.:!ly a~ ai:'ii:.S-iengthsc!ic~:.a:icn. !rom w:!!Hr. di-: t:a:.:~..

- ·--'"' ----------

-

are noiJ obv~o~~.
investment is in jeofar!y.

Tt~

r~sults

The ~ge average c.! o~r i~1ivi1uals curr~~:.:~ ~n :~! p!an is 54
y e a. r s , IJ i t h on e i n H v ~ ! 'J a l a p p r v a : : h i ng eI)
:r· t c : ! a :. j r e a ! i f : r
re-:.ireme:1t.
O·Jr
i:n:~st:nent
in A.':'.C_. _ .;:;r.!: :epr-:.s.~:-.:!
a(:-prcxi:nately 25:; -o: the value o_C c·~: P~J:-..
Y-:.·J .::s:: H ! !'.::;..;
~eva:HHing·-an 'irn£:-aCt_t.h:!-w~Tl-have on t~•l! ~:'!t:::.:~'! re:iri:-.;.

It was

be~n

_p~r__ ~l1d_EtUt_a..n1i.ng

Lincoln
virtue of thefr-

. that -~t!_ere was a guaranteed connection
with reg-ar_!_ -t-o our· investment, by
se""I11ncfTecnhique~
an~

A.C.C.

--------------

.

Hopefully,
we can get some consideration with regard to
recovering these funds. In as much as we are a small company, it
has taken us many years of hard work to set aside these funds for
retirement.

•

For your information. we
their Sub Dept .

are

holding

two

different

issues of

$100,000 of Series C-2 r' ·e 211997
$ 25.000 of Series C-2 due
1993

Your assistance

an~

cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully,

SOF:am.b
CERTIF:ED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

•
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ST.\T£ OF" C..U.IF"OR."ii.A. DUSI!'i£SS. TRn..·~PORTATIO:'< A.'(O HOUSI:-IG ,\GE:'iCY

T)EP.A..RT~tlENT

OF CORPORATIONS

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
615 S. FLOWER STR.E£T. SUIT£ 1900
LOS A.''~C£1..£5. CA.l.lFOR."flA 90017

Lus Angeles, California
July 19, 1989

RE:

- - - - - - - IN UPI.T UFI:R TO:

COS A:t-JC';(iU;~ OFF~o.

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

Dear
This is in response to your letter of June 29, 1989.
This department administers the state securities laws in
California. In connection with that responsibility, the
department reviewed certain bond offerings by American
Continental Corporation (ACC).
Your letter raises serious questions concerning the integrity of
the marketing effort in connection with the offer and sale of ACC
bonds.
So that we may have all of the facts, please fill out the
attached Complaint Form and return it to Senior Trial Counsel
George Crawford at the Department of Corporations, 615 s. Flower
Street, 19th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Very truly yours,

t~w-~

CHRISTINE W. BENDER
Commissioner of Corporations

CWB:lh
Attachment
cc:

CAL[F0K.~lA

STAlr. \IF

', t>I\RTMr:;.,r: '"'F

COKPOR-\TlO~JS

COMPI ll,fNT

Pa e 1 ot f..
1.
Your tull

""'"'"!

Restdence

(~r.J.nt)

AcdreS.~

FOKtl

(Identltles vou as the Complalnant)

(Street, Clty, State and Z1p Code)

BusLness Address (Street, City, StatP and Zlp Code)
]sus1ness Telephone Number

Occupatlon

I

D~CLAHE

1Res1dence Telephone Number

I HAVE A COMPLAINT AGAINST:

Street address of bus1ness
if any)
State

1

oom number, sulte number, or apt. number,

Zlp Code
; C\~() ,,

ephone Number

1

esperson, agent or other representatlve

~ ili"i''''- S·ut..,\U \4 t )
4.

Have you had a prev1ous bus1ness or personal relatlOnShlfl 1o11th
any of tt!'> partners, otttcers, ('Hre!.:ton; or cnntrolltng per"'>on:;?

'&

Nu
ye
exdct

,
name

Yes

0

r;ustness
lt)

ot

ent1ty
indlcate

received and
r:elationship ~o~as
re ationsnip and

1nvested

w~s

1n,

a

CJ PeC'snnr~l

tn~

t1rm or

...

A?~ ~

Ho~o~ Long_?'~!..~

us1ness re attor.snl!J, pease i-JC'•)Vtae
amount lnvested and type ot lnterest

the natur:e ana aur"'tion or thr:> r:elationship.
It tne
per::sonal, please lndlcr~te the natur:e and duration ot the
~o~hom it was 1o11th.

'
\,
+{\
(' \d~ :_'
~ -")~~ \~~\ ~\ \V\b.M \~\V"l \t\~t\V~ 9~ td-$,(5"\f{J
~~r.
~-~l)G\~ lt."J\7~ ....J?..l C'(Jt.Q <;.u.1-. fu.~t. ~\1~;}~ ~..h,.·vi. !)J \k·~·~,-\- ~~ C.\)

q

0

Paqe 2 of 6 - ENF 500.449
S. nate{s) of t~ansaction
( i nv e s

-:r

C.r--h;

't'

t:n~ n t

~~

Plac~(s)

\''

)

wher~

How and

w~en d1d you fLrst hear
ir\Vr~st~nent Of't.>ortunity (e.tJ. Ad

on

~~~~i:~:L~~~'f
1 '.N\,...1 t~·~c.~\...t-l \3~..2.. .
t~ansaction(s)

\i..l <....:.\.....l <;~\J "lc\~

)

Amount(s) Invested

occu~~ed

~vJ~-..l w t. ~-

of the
in LA Timo:s
, personal conta~t b

\ ~·~ ) t~i"~l. ~

\£,\) trti""'

~--~--------~----~~--~~~--~~------------------~~~~~~-------------------6. Have you contacted the business or
Date(s)

person regarding your complaint?

~No

0

Yes

If YES, person(s) contacted

of contact

7.

Have you filed this complaint with anothe~ law enfo~cement or consumer
protect ion aC)ency? If yes, provide name and address of agency, and the
~rs~n handling it.

~

'S""UJ -t t:>
8.

L:7

No

b:..\1'U1..

Yes

-t F :s L I (_ IIto I (.. ~'\-,

• .

~.

~tt,.; ·. '&t" [<.~ ~ ~"

Have you or any other victims filed a civil action (lawsuit) in any court
If yes, provide name of col.lnty/case number-/date.
Provide copy of couct
~cuments.

~No

9.

0

Yes

Ar: ~ you will in g t & a p pe a r as a "' i t n e s s , be swocn, testl(y and
cross-examined concerning th~ all~;ations made in thls complaint?

0

No

be

~ Yes

If No, give reasons

S.
J006 1

Page 3 of 6 - E~F~J~·u~o~·~.~~~~9~------~~~~-----------~-------------------10. Please estimate your net ~orth includtng autos and house.
$10,000 -

25,000

/~ $50,000 -

/~ $25,000 -

50,000

!~ $100,000 -

/-, SLSO,OOO - 200,000

100,000

15?( $200. 000

150,000

11. Please explain in detail your previous investment experience.

- over

Indicate

type of investment, amount invested and date of investment.

()\Je f-v.Jt>S W't.!Z.t ow ~"qt>~~~

•

LtL.. ~Q.\..J't.:){~v~ )"\n !)l"lSl\~~Q.i t\~ ~ CD.

i ...

liN~\...1 ~"-~ t~e. w... C)J·O\. 'i'\-.'\.. il;,~~

\..

~\..1.. ~et:.(;)uJr~. ~ ~~

1

C.t)

~ \.\~\Jt.'\h ;..\.Jl.

W\..\:J,.

~iN') -to Q.~w\J'i~ t:~J.~\&\.\_~~H'-3.. <;;.\) 1 Wi..W·Ul.\. Q..t{l.R.f2.Y> -\-9 '- S...;,.\JK't &.tf
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13. Copies of the following documents (as checked below are attached to,
incorporated end made a part of this complaint.
Not
Available

Type of Document

~

ADVERT!SI~G

MATERIALS

AGREE~E~T/CO~TRACT

'/Ki

PRO~I~SORY

NOTE

(if any)

CASH RECEIPT($)
CA~CELLED

CHECK(S) .(FRONT & BACK)

ESCROW I~STRUCTIONS,
STATE!'IENTS, (if any)
~~-

AME~DMENTS

&

CLOSI~G

COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS WHICH RELATE TO YOUR
COHPLAI~T AND WHICH ARE SO'T LISTED ABOVE.
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t5. In a :>n'CH statement tell us the tull ~tory berJlnnlng w1tn <Bt~: or: ur:st
contact to pc-esent.
Keep oates ot c:vc:nts Ln sequence an~.1 tnc luae
misreyresentations.
(Reter
to
attachl:!d
·;IULI"'elH\e~
t,n
turthec
i. n~ t

r'UCt

if'ms.)

NOTE:

Include tull names ot l.Mlviduals, l.nclu<1in~ all
;>resl:!nt dul:'in<,~ the tramucti.on(s).
HI:! f-'\ctual.
answer tne quest ions •who", "what", "where.. and
Attach extra sheets i f more space i~ needed.
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~lOTICE

P..EOLIRU

.Y THE H;FOR!-'.A":'I01" PRAC7IC.

ACT GF 1977

(Section 1798.17 of the Californla Civil Coce)
(a)
The State o! California, Department of Corporations, Enforcement
Division, requests the information sollcited by the for~s attacheti to
this notice.
(b)
The Chief Administratl.Ve Officer, 1025 I· Street, Sacramento,
California 95814, (916) 445-5541, is responsible for the system of
and shall, upon request, inform an individual regardino the
location of his or her records and the categories of any perso~s who
use the information in those records.

•

(c)
The records are maintained pursuant to one or more of the fol1owinq statutes: Business and Professions Code Sections 17764, 17765.8,
17766.5, and 17771; Corporations Code Sections 25111, 25112, 25113,
25121, 25131, 25151, 25160, 25211, 25231, 25530, 25511, 25610, 27003,
27102, 27104, 27105, 31111, 31122, 31400, 31401, and 31502: Financial
Code Sections 12201, 12204, 12216, 12220, 12300, 14151, 14201, 14250,
14252, 17201, 17209, 17209.1, li213.5, 17400, 18115, 18117, 18146,
18345, 1834?, 22201, 22206, 22400, 24201, 24206, 24210, 24400, 24601,
24614, 26201, 26206, '·26210, 26400,· 26601, 26614, 30006, 30204, 30205,
)0206, 30217, and 30606; ·Health and.~afety Code Sections 1344, 1351,
1351.1, 1352, and 1353; ·Gcwer'!.ment Code !:lections 7470, 7473, and 7474.
(d)

The submission of all items of information is voluntary.

(e)
The Enforcement Division of the Departrrent of Corporations does
not contereplate taking official action against you to compel production of the requested information if all or any part of the requested
in rma
is not provided.
(f)
The principal purposes within the Department of Corporations
r which the information is to be used are as part of the process
to determine whether (1} a license, qualification, reqistration,
or o
r authority should be granted, denied, revoked, or limited
(2) business entities or individuals licensee or reguOepartment of Corporations are conducting themselves
with the applicable laws; and/or (3) laws administered
the
rtment of Corporations are being or have been violatea
and whether admi strative action, civil action, or referral to
iate federal, state, or local law enforce~ent or regulatory
is appropriate.
g)
known or foreseeable disclosures of the l~for~ation pursuant to subdivisions (e) or (f; of Secticr. 1798.24 may incluce
transfers to other federal, state, or locai law enforcement or
regulatory agencies.
Subject to certain exceptions or exeroptio~s, the Infor~ation
Act grants an individual a right of access to personal
in rrna
n concerning the requesting individual which is maintained
the
rtment of Corporations. However, ~ection 6254 of the
Government
provides that records of co~plaints ~ or investiaa
ns
ucted by the Department of Corporations are exempt fro~
disclosure except as reauired by law. Additionally, Section 1040 of
Ev1dence Code provides a privilege a~ainst disclosure.of official informa
n where a court deter~lnes that the necesslty for
nfidentiali
outweighs the public interest in disclosure.
h)

~r~ctices
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
615 S. FLOWER S'TR!:ET. StnTE 1900

LOS A.NCiltl.£5, CJU..IFORNLA 900 17

f!£ F£fl AAc.
May

17,

19139

£"(..f.c.:1~9

~
OFF! c 1A I-

Dear
1 have reviewed your letter of Mav 4, 1989 regarding your
constituents,
Although their etter names
the company involved as "American Continental F1nanc a
Services'", I assume they mean American Continenta Corooration
("ACC"), the parent company of Lincoln Savings
Association (.LS&L"),

At this point, I do not know what recourse, if any,
have.
ACC's fiiing for protection under the federa
laws, in and of itself, is not i11ega1. The bank
wi11 decide whether
will recover a11, a
of their investment.

may
bankruptcy
court

1 am aware that various newspaper articles have a1 eged that ACC
or LS&L has or may have engaged in certa1n pract
to mis1ead
regulators, such as "'cooking" the books. These a egat.ions
u1t1mately may or may not be proven. but, as of now, tney are
on1
allegations. The press also nas reported the f1l1ng of
certa1n law su1ts alleg1ng fraud aga1ns~ var1ous par~1es involved
n the offer and sale of debentures by ACC. Similarly, these
charges are, for the moment, only allegations when may or may
not be proven.

The Le~~s may wish to consult w1th an attorney to ceterm1ne wnat
r1ghts they may have.
In add1t1on. 1f
can snow that
fraud was committed in connect1on w1th the sale of the debentures
to them, the Department of Corporat 1 ons (··the Department .. l wou 1 d
be interested in any proof to that effect. As you know, however,
our Department has no power or author ty to recover money for
, but any such 1nformat1on would be ou1te helpful 1n
determ1ning whether the
rtment has any basis for a c1v1l or
cr m1nal act1on aga1nst ACC in th1s matter.

uO

May

17,

1989
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You may find add1t1onal d1scuss1on of the s1tuat1on involv1ng ACC
and LS&l to be helpful.
Qualificatton of the Offering w1th the Department of Corporations

•

ACC filed several applications with the Department to Qualify the
offer and sa1e of the debentures, the most recent two of which
were granted on March 29, 1988 and May 26, 1988. Although the
Department heard various rumors concerning ACC and LS&L, we never
had any basis upon which to deny Qualification of these
securities .
In addition to being Qualified with the Department, these
securities also were registered with the federal Securities and
Exchange Commission (•the sec·). Under the Corporate Securities
Law of 1968, when securities are registered with the SEC, the
Department must allow the offering to proceed in California
unless we specif1ca11y find that the offering is 021 fair, just
and eQuitable. Although, in hindsight, many people are
Questioning this offering, at the time each filing was made with
the Department at least until the time of ACC's bankruptcy
filing, there was no evidence that would have supported a finding
that the offering was not fair, just and eQuitable.
In considering ACC's filings, the Department reviewed many
things. The most important materials were ACC's financial
statements. The review of financial statements focused on ACC's
abi1ity to pay interest and principal on the debentures. The
materials reviewed, including f1nancial statements audited by
ACC's independent certif1ed public accountants, indicated that
ACC could pay its debt obligations by sell1ng or refinanc1ng real
estate (normal business activities for a real estate developer
such as ACC), with dividends from LS&L, and/or with funds from
certain tax savings. As far as I am aware, ACC never m1ssed a
payment on the debentures pr1or to filing for bankructcy and may
have pre-paid portions of previous ser1es of debentures.
Concerns of Other

Reou~ators

The Department not only reviewed ACC's f1l1ngs but also contacted
other regulators. Contacts concern1ng ACC or LS&L were made with
the State Department of Savings and Loan, the SEC in both
Wash1ngton. D.C. and San Franc1sco, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board 1n Washlngton, D.C., the Federal Home Loan Bank 1n San
Franc1sco, and the U.S. Attorney's Off1ce 1n Los Angeles. Our
discuss1ons focused on the regulatory programs of and
nvest1gat1ons 1n1t1ated by these agenc1es w1th regard to ACC and
LS&L. None of these agenc1es dlsclosed any 1nformat1on that

May 1 7. 1989
Page 3

would have allowed us to deny ACC's appl1cat1ons to se11 the
debentures.
In addition, none of these agenc1es had taken any
significant action aga1nst ACC or LS&l under their regulatory or
law enforcement programs, certa1nly before the bankruptcy f1ling.
ACC disclosed certain government investigations and disputes to
prospective investors.
example, a bas1c p
filed
with the SEC on June 3, 1988 disclosed the fact that the SEC had
issued a formal order of investi
ion to ACC concerning a 1986
examination report issued
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
(-the FHLBB"). A dispute between ACC and the FHLBB also was
disclosed with regard to that report and with
to
regulatory oversight by the Federal Home Loan Bank in San
Francisco.
Protections for California Investors
The Department took various actions to protect prospective
investors in California in add1tion to review of the securities
filings. We reQuired ACC to set forth clearly in its advert1sing
that the debentures were obligations of ACC, not of LS&L, and
that the debentures were~ federally insured. In addition,
this information was set forth in bold-face capjtai letters on
the cover page of ACC's prospectus. Further, the Department
reQuired ACC to file several more app ications than typically
would be the case--applications
ica11y are granted for one
year but, for example, the application granted on March 29, 1988
was effective only for 60 days. We also reauired ACC to update
information, including financia1 information, as soon as possible
so that prospective investors would have as much current
information as possible.

The debentures--ACC's debentures--were offered and sold 1n LS&L's
offices for a signif1cant per od of t1me. Our Department has no
authority over where ACC offered the debentures
The arrangement
pursuant to whiCh ACC leased space 1n LS~L offices wh1cn was used
to sell the debentures was approved by the Department of Sav1ngs
and Loan, and you may wish to contact that department w1th regard
to this issue. However, please note that, as described above,
the Department of Coroorat ons reau;red clear d1sc1osure 1n
advertising and in the prospectus that the debentures were
obligations only of ACC and were not federally insured.

uno

Mav

Page

17,
4

1989

The Current Situation
As stated above, ACC recently has filed for protection under the
U.S. bankruptcy laws. The Department is following the situation
closely. We continue to contact other regulators to determine if
they have any evidence relevant to the offer and sale of the
debentures and the allegations of securities fraud; ao far we
have none. The Department will act to the extent we have a basis
to do so under the laws we enforce but, thus far, the Department
has not been provided with any information from any source that
would carry the burden of proof in showing a violation of the
law.
Very truly yours,

CHRISTINE W. BENDER
Commissioner of Corporations
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Christine Bender, Commissioner
Department of Corporations
1107 Ninth Street, Room 800
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Commissioner Bender:
Enclosed is a copy of a letter I have received from my valued
constituents,
who are understandably
distressed over the bankruptcy of American Continental Financial
Services. As you will note,
had invested a qreat deal
of money in this firm and have been struck a devastating
financial blow by American Continental's bankruptcy.
I would very much appreciate your advice reqardinq this situation
so I may advise my constituents of all recourse which may be
available to them. It is extremely unfortunate that
well-being is being threatened because of this severe loss and I
am deeply concerned for their welfare.

Your early response will be greatly appreciated.
Since,..~lv

Enc.
cc:

00063.~

DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
Los

A~R~les,

i1C ~ Q 7

c~Lifornta

5211

Re:

AMERlCAN CONT NENTAL CORPORATION

This Department administers the st•te §ecurities laws in
California.
In connection with that responsibility, we have
received a copy of your le ter of April 14. 1989, to
concerninQ certa
bond offerinQs by American
Continental Corpor•tion ( ACC ).
Serious Questions have been r•ised concerninQ the integrity of
the marketinQ of the ACC bonds.
We are particularly concerned
with determininQ whether investors--before they invested-received a prospectus or were informed that
he bonds were not
federAlly insured.
So that we may have all of the facts concerninQ your investment,
please fill out the attached
laint form and return it
me
At the Department of Corporations, bl5 South F ower Street, 9th
Floor Los Angel~~. Californ • 90017.
Thank you for your coope at

in

Mis mat

F,

GAC:dlmtU3
At t a c.: nmen t
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
nF CORPORATIONS
CnMPIAINT FOKM

n~P~RTMENT

Resldence Address (Street, Cltv. State and Zlp Code)
Bustness

~ddress

OccupatJ.on

(Street, Clty, StatP. and Zlp Code}

Bus1ness Telephone Number

Restdence Telephone Number

I DECLARE I HAVE A COMPLAINT AGAINST:
2.

Full Name of business, company, firm, person
Street address of business (room number, suite number, or apt. number,
if any)

P. "·
Zlp Code
3.

Full name ot salesperson, agent or other representatlve

Employed By:

4.

Have you had a prev1ous bus1ness or personal relat1onsh1p Wlth the t1cm or
any of its partners, oftlcers, directors or controlllng persons?

tj<

No

CJ Yes

0

Business

0

Pe rs()nrt l

How Long - - - - - -

It yes, anc the relatlonstnp was a bus1ness relatlonst'llp, please ~r,)vtae
e act ndme ot entlty 1nvesteci 1n, arnount 1nvested ana type ot lnterest
received and indicate tne nature and dur.:ttion or t"1P relatlonsnip.
It tn•~
relationship was personal, please· indlc~te the nature and auration ot t·1e
relationship and whom it was with .

. 449

e. CJ.
n LA T i
rsof'\al contact

agency?
person handling it.
t

No

No
ve reasons

or cons
ency,

Pa e 3 of 6
10. Please estimate your net worth includ1ng autos and house.

;-y

$10,000 -

25,000

$25,000 - 50,000

,-y

$50,000 - 100,000

~ $100,000 -

150,000

,-y

$150,000 - 200,000

I f $200,000 - over

ll. Please explain in detail your previous investment experience.
type of investment, amount invested and date of investment .

•

Indicate

12. Did you rely on the business or financial experience of someone other
than yourself.
If yes, who? Please detail.

13. Copies of the following documents (as checked below are attached to,
incorporated and made a part of this complaint.
Not

Attached

Available

0
0
0
'i±:f
0

Trpe of Document

ADVERTISING MATERIALS
AGREEMENT/CONTRACT
PROMISSORY NOTE (if any)
CASH RECEIPT(S)
CANCELLED CHECK(S) (FRONT & BACK)

ip

ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS, AMENDMENTS & CLOSING
STATEMENTS, (if any)

0

COPIES OF ALL DOCUMENTS WHICH RELATE TO YOUR
COMPLAINT AND WHICH ARE NOT LISTED ABOVE.

,,}~no(~3
r.-·
,!
u . u

v

n

contact to p~esent.
misrepresentations.
instructions.)

NOTE:

Keep oates of t!v~nts
(Refer
to
attached

in

and incluoe
for
turther

~equence

gut~ellnes

Include full names of i.nalviduals,
lud
all witnes!'i
present during the transaction(s).
factual.
answer the quest ions "who", "what", "where" and
whe
Attach extra sheets if more space is needed.
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT
AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATiON
SUBORQl!M+f& QEf3ENTURES

uo,ooo.oo
Amount:
Interest Rate:
Date of Purchase:
Due Date:
Ref No:

10.500Y.
MARCH 3 l , l 988

FEBRUARY

1, 1990

By signing this Purchase Agreement, the undersigned ("Purchaser'') hereby
purchases the Subordinate Debentures of American Continental Corporation in the
Series and amount, and with the interest rate and maturity shown above. Purchase(
acknowledges receipt of the Prospectus and Prospectus Supplement relating to the
Subordinate Debentures and the latest Annual Report and Form 1
of American
Continental Corporation and authorizes payment of interest pursuant to instructions
given below.

o-a

Debentures to be Registered in Namels) of:

T&u 10 No.:

S.gnature ol Purchaser

I
ACCEPTANCE OF PURCHASE
American Continental Corporation accepts the Purchase of the Principal Amount
of Debentures shown hereon.
·

Am~ric~ ntal

Corporation

REEMENT
AM

saue:s

CORPORATION
DEBENTURES
A-ll

Debentures to be

TO

PURCHASE

the Purchase of the Principal Amount

American

4

NS

~nil! Hilla
23101 Moulton Pkwy.

!!site 200
Laguna Hilla. Caiilornill 92653
(114) ~9S3

•

OP~tn Monday •

Friday 9:00 a m. • 5:00p.m .

Down111y
10033 l"aramcuntl!llvd.
Oownf~Y.

California 90240
!121-4490

Ul!.ewood
4013 Hardwick St

!!she !1-A

w-ood. Cal!lorniaiJOi12
~
lhltmw~ ()ab

lfli~O!'.

~n

O&!i:s, CI&Ufomia t1 .tOO

~7

Hills. California 91367
(111) 703--7129

Wt..,.,;ii,~;r~

•
• Thyn,day 11:00 a.m. • 5:00p.m.
·6:00p.m.

1

-

12Y:a"'.4 SUBORDINATE
SERIES A-11,
DUE DECEMBER 1, 1993
AMERICAN CONTINENTAl COftPOftATION. M Ohio COfjl(lfllOOn (the "Company'1.

promises to pay to

CUSIP 025242 BY 3
!U

...

_
IVAIIaAHII. NA..

s,

•

~'11

llllvt"'~

10'1 (!I lAIII 011111'1'1000.>

·.;.""?'!

10Ya% SUBORDINATE DEBENTURES, SERIES
DUE fEBRUARY 1. 1990

1,
'CUSIP 0252142 BM 9

AMERICAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATiON, an Ohio corporalion (the "Compan)'"). hereby p~omlses to pay lo
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AUG 3 0 1989

Re:

AMERICAN CONTI NENTAt... CORPORATION

At the oral reQuest of your aide.
enclosed
herew1tM i~ a copy of a letter and compta1nt form sent to one of
your constituents.
Your office M~d orev1ouslv sent
u 'li /1. copy o f a 1 • t t e r o f in q u i r y f rom
To d•termin• whether the..-e may have been violations of
includ1ng the anti-fraud
provisions, we are attempting to obtain info..-mation from
investors who pu..-chased American Continental bonds.
Should vou
receive inquiries from other constituents concerning their bonds.
therefore. please have them contact the undersigned in writing.

C~~Alifornii!A's secu..-ities laws,

Very

truly yours.

GEORGE A CRAWFOR~
Sen1or Trial Counsel'!
( 2 13 )

6 20- 4 '5 ~ l

GAC: rc!/3

cc:

I.C!l._"GtlU _,,,
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DEPARTMENT

CORPORATIONS

OEPJI.R'T'MENT OF. CORPORAi:C:t:
615 SOUTH Fl.OWER
LOS ANGELES. CA
May

11,

1989

ru:.PEIW4tff!.JEC.:~

F;roHf
OFFIC.IA'-

Attention:
Dear
I have reviewed your letter of
ril 26, 1989 in which you
enclosed a copy of a letter from one of your constituents,
complained about an offering
of debentures made by American Continental Corporation ("ACC"),
the parent of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association ( "LS&L"). His
complaint seems to be based on the fact that he purchased some of
those debentures and ACC recent y has declared bankruptcy.
Qualification of tbe Offering with the Department of Corporations
ACC filed aeveral applications with the Department of Corporations ("the Department") to Qualify the offer and sale of
the debentures, the most recent two of which were granted on
March 29, 1988 and May 26, 1988. A1
h the
rtment heard
various rumors concerning ACC and LS&L, we never had any basis
upon which to deny Qualification of these securities.
In addition to being Qualified with the Department, these
securities also were registered with the federal Securities and
Exchange Commission ("the SEC"). Under the Corporate Se:ur1ties
Law of 1968, when securities are registered w1th the SEC, the
Department must a11ow the offering to proceed in Cal1fornia
unless we specifically find that the offering is DQ1 fa1r, just
and eQuitable. Although, in hindsight, many people are
auest1oning this offering, at the t1me each f1l1ng was ~~~e ~1tn
the Department at least unt 1 the t1me of ACC's tankru::cy
f ling, there was n~ eviden~~ that would have supported a f1nd1ng
that the offering was not fair, just and equitable.
In cons1dering ACC's f1lings, the Department reviewed many
things. The most important materia
were ACC's f1nanc1al
statements. The review of f1nanc1al statements focused on ACC's
abil1ty to pay interest and principal on the debentures. The
materials reviewed, includ1ng financial statements audited by
ACC's 1ndependent cert1fied publ1c accountants, indicated that
ACC could pay 1ts debt obligat1ons by sell1ng or ref1nanc1ng rea~

0ODC4'1
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1989

estate (normal bus1ness act1v!t1es for a real estate developer
such as ACC), w1th d1v1dends from LS&L, and/or w1th funds from
certain tax savings. As far as I am aware, ACC never missed a
payment on the debentures prior to filing for bankruptcy and may
have pre-paid portions of previous ser1es of debentures.
Concerns of Other Regulators

•

The Department not only reviewed ACC's filings but also contacted
other regulators. Contacts concerning ACC or LS&L were made with
the State Department of Savings and Loan, the SEC in both
Washington, D.C. and San Francisco, the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board in Washington, D.C., the Federal Home Loan Bank in San
Francisco, and the U.S. Attorney's Office in Los Angeles. Our
discussions focused on the regulatory programs of and
invest1gations initiated by these agencies with regard to ACC and
LS&L. None of these agencies disclosed any information that
would have allowed us to deny ACC's applications to se11 the
debentures.
In addition, none of these agencies had taken any
significant action against ACC or LS&L under their regulatory or
law enforcement programs, certainly before the bankruptcy filing.
ACC disc1osed certain government investigations and disputes to
pros
ive investors. For examp1e, a basic prospectus filed
with the SEC on June 3, 1988 disclosed the fact that the SEC had
issued a formal order of investigation to ACC concerning a 1986
examination report issued by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
("the FHLBB" . A dispute between ACC and the FHLBS also was
disclosed with regard to that report and with regard to
regu1atory overs
by the Federal Home Loan Bank 1n San
Francisco.

e De artme t took various actions to protect prosoect1ve
vestor
n Ca iforn1a 1n add1t1on to review of the secur1t1es
,,, ngs. We required ACC to set forth clearly in 1ts acvertis1ng
that the debentures were obligat1ons of ACC, not of LS&~. and
that the cebentures were~ federally insured. In add1t1on,
th1s
format
wa~ set forth in bold-face capital letters on
the cov r page of ACC's prospectus (I must assume that
received a copy of the prospectus as he refers to a "Data
package" 1n his etter). Further, the Department required ACC
to f le seve 1 more appl1cat1ons than typically wou1d be the
case- app ic tens yp1cally are granted for one year but, for
example,
pl cation granted on March 29, 1988 was effect1ve
only for 60
ys. We also required ACC to uodate information,
1n lud1ng
ancial information, as soon as possible so that

uno648
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orosoect1ve investors would have as much current information as

POSS1ble.
Sale of ACC Debentures in LS&L Offices
states that the debentures--ACe's debentures--were
offered and sold in LS&L's offices. For a significant period of
time, this was true. Our Department has no authority over where
ACC offered the debentures. The arrangement pursuant to which
ACC leased space in LS&L offices which was used to sell the
debentures was approved by the Department of Savings and Loan,
and you may wish to contact that department with regard to this
issue. However, please note that, as described above, the
Department of Corporations required clear disclosure in
advertising and in the prospectus that the debentures were
obligations only of ACC and were not federally insured.
The Current Situation
As stated above, ACC recently has filed for protection under the
U.S. bankruptcy laws. That action, in and of itself, is not
illegal, nor does it violate the State's securities laws. Recent
newspaper articles have alleged that ACC engaged in "cooking" its
books to mislead regulators. These allegations ultimately may or
may not be proven, but, as of now, they are only allegations.
The press also has reported the fi1ing of certain law suits
alleging fraud against various parties 1nvolved in the offer and
aa1e of the debentures. Similarly, these charges are, for the
moment, only allegations which may or may not be proven.
The Department is following the situat on closely. We continue
to contact other regulators to determ1ne 1f they have any
evioence relevant to the offer and sale of the debentures and the
allegations of securities fraud; so far we have none. The
Department will act to the extent we have a bas1s to do so under
the laws we enforce but, thus fa:, t~e Department has not been
prov1ded with any 1nformat1on frcm any source that woul~ carry
the burden of proof 1n show1ng a v1c1at,on of the law.
Very truly yours,

O}~vdJJr._ l0 -~
CHRISTINE W. BENDER
Comm1ssioner of Corporat1ons
CWB:ad

April 26, 1989

Ms. Christine Bender
Commissioner
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
1107 Ninth Street, Room 800
Sacramento, California 95814

Dear Ms. Bender,
I

have received the attached letter from one of my constituents.

It would be moat helpful if your office would provide me with the
history,
and current status of this individual's concern
as well as your perspective, so that I might appropriately respond.
Please direct any information to the attention of
· ·
at
Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance.
Sincerelv.

Attachment

SJ~J~~Tt~eric~n CGnrine~t~l Corn./Lircoln s~vin~s

&

Lo~n

Pear Sir;

D1 1rin2 t"le latt<'r DJ\rt of l9P7 ..,.nrl earlv r>ttrt:: of 19FlP
I notice~ Advertise~encs in t~e Oran2e County Register and at: a
dis~lay in the lohy of my hranc~ of the Lincoln S & L,located at
5791 E.Santa Ana Canyon Rd. ,Aruthei'Tt,Ca. concernint: Bonds of the
American Continental Coro.,oarent of the Lincoln S & L. The
newspaper ~dvertise'Ttents nirl not mean anythinR to me.~owever
the fact that these Banns were bein2 offeren ri2~t in ~he loby
of"'!'::' bark i:!tt:::-ac::~·J ::w .71tter.r:~')r:,
l ::co:;,:::e~ to talk to t~e
Person who was attendin~r the disolAv and asked a hnnc~of questions.
1 askeC"I what t:hey were. 1 w~ts tolC"I that they were Bonds of the A.C.C,
the owner of L. S & L. 1 aske~ ~ow they were different from the
CD's that 1 had had so'Tte of mv fun~s in there at the hank. 1 was
col~ it was just like the CD's hut was a·wMy for the hank to offer
sliohtlv hiRher int:erest rates to the bank custo~ers than the Bank
coul~ with CO's. l w~s tol~ t~at i~ was just like another account
at t:he hank,that ~v fun~s wo:1l("' just he transferen within the hank
fro.., '\'IV resrular savinRs accO'J!"'lts into the hone .. ccount. I asked
a qunst:ion concet'T!i!'l2 that t'"'~'"'onc:'s were onlv heinsr sole' to CJll.
resi~e!'ltS anrl WAS told thAt thA hands had heen APProved hy hot'"'
--the Cal. Co~issionPr of Corns. ~n~ t'"'e Com~issioner of the C4l.
S & t. olus t"e Federal Eome Lo~n B~nk Boar(~. I wAs tole' 111.ll the
infor~at:ion concerr.inv. t:'"'e Bon~s would hP. in t"ic D.lllt"l oackaS!'e
sup:?liec' w'"'en l Pllrch"'SfHo~ a Bor:d. I.Jit'i <!ll t'"'ese .. ssur..rnces 1
Durc'"'asncl An $P,OOC 1n 1/2 •, Series P.-1 Eorr ,Cui' 2-1-90 for my
4 ~r~ndc~ildren an~ ~ $~0.000 10 l/2 % Series H-1 Eor:~,c'ue 2-1-90
'!or ~vsplf. This w ... s ~ totnl of $72,000, It Wi'lS not as 11n invest.'Tlent,
l ..._, " s n 1 t b u vi n 2 s t o c l< o r -" j \ll-: L.: '=' or <' f r o..,.. "' s t a c k "' r o I< e r • l t w • s j u s ::
a --.w·:.:·...,•mt of func's wit:'"'in "'lV !'>nrk ~rr' was exnec:~<' tn he as safe
,. s t ~ e f 1 m c4 s w !'! r e 1..:~ e r e t 'i " v 1..'" r e o r i. I? i n !i ll v .
This WAS l'l t·1~111.1 frnurl•!i..'"'nC: -1c:ivirv hv t"'e maruemenr of
•"-~t"r-= ..;:1 C:-.>nt:int-:r:tnl Coc'J., Linc:::~l~ S t• L .1nd t'"-e sDPcific PP.ODl~
w!io Wt:":t> at the r'<:!:'!:: ::::l'!5'hi~-- r'-~!:~ '"-or:r's. l,anc' l a"" sur<> all t'"'F>
~.):\."·:~s
l·lr"'

t...J~O

!)·..::-c~As··~

r e c::.,..., '11 c c ~ l :1 h o '' r

:~·•:::,"'

w ;_ : .•~ r'

. . . ;:-·,:: ._
~...

~_.J

c"·•-4 ~,i""'_~: l/~~ ::o:r:~ or. 'n' . ~.
~..,:; r: c' s w P r n. he :. n k!
t'"'<t'::. t'"'c:::-n. snli" had ~P.en

:-c;,

~

'-' · "· , . ·· ·" c - ;:: •-,!! : t'"' e

wi.t~in t:'":f'· ... an\~ , "'v - ·· _~;:;c:
apo:.·ovt'c tv t:''l<! ff'<"'P!:"al ('l!iC CA~. ~:::.~t<: A\Jt:l-toritiPs i'l!"l~ 1--v the
direct:lv rnisle~tdir.~ st-1t:<'""~<·r:t:s '"'Y thf> irr'ivicuals t..rho wnre (lirn.ctly
a o? r o 3 chi r tZ the L i. !"' c c 1n S E. L c · 1 s : o..,., c !:" s • As f A r as i was 1 e d to
helievt' this was a L~n~olr: S & L act:ivitv A!irl mv fur:c's were stayinw
ri~ht tht~rP. at my hr=.r:c'i of (~-,,, Li.!icnln S f, L. Thi'!:"f: IJ.:tS a full
cO'""i!i~linz of thP A~~ri.c:1n Corcin•'r.tal -'lnrl Lincoln S S.. L Act:ivitiPs.
1 chCtr'?l"! that th•' f•1ll ;:;c:: vttv As oerPertrater' t--v AmP.rican
Cor.tinf'ntal Cncn.,li.-col~ S & ~ m;:;r:.:tk!P"'lf'nt~ i'lnc' t:~eir St:Afffs were
o·..;.s"";~C:

i'l

C'1rf'••1llv

Dl.:tr:r.;>r'

frr1•1r'·ll·'nl

.·lCt.~Vl[V.

-

"
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Cr;r~S

s

:.~

t. a r a
:·~;C~:- a~-

;: r: X

£)

Q '- l c~ ~ ..

e~

.-.; ~

r:- ··) r .-c. ..... - ~ • l- :· :
.1
:_ -, --~ • C 0 ""lr"' !. 5 S l 0 r- .-. :~rr -;:-c~ C.J""...-:S:lo:···~ 0c -~~• D~•DL~ of
:orr hi:; :::t.=tf~.
'"'"C'3"'" lr'tl)lvrr' IJlt:'"' thPSf>
I h"''V<'> r"C"~t:l•r r'"'"~" .:;c-:-J•::-'ts :'i~t tr~so
St.:l"~c

& L ,'....'i.lll,'l'T'I Crawford
r
Bonrls "!arly in 19Pc 'J'lt:
c~tll0d aathoritiP.S in C-'!!L Anr' "'t: t~-,n f0rl.
lnvr>l wor"' c-:Jnc~rr~rl ahou::
thnS•" hor.C:s anrl Cort:lnr>r.r"'ll A-r~r:.c'ln Core. fT1'_:ch t'!nrlic;:. If this 1.1as
thP. c~s~ how di~ thA C"'l. ~uthortti~s "!llow thf:sn ~or~:; to bf': sold so
O;"Jf>nly vo t1-e lincoln S & L cust:om~::-s. lih"'r"' wr:ro t'i.;s:- Clvil SP.rv"'nts
t~e
think of wh~n thev -'lDDrovnd th~s~ bonds for sale
they wcrn to 11s tmStlSPI!ctin~ fools. What: wo:-:; r:-v t"'X doll>trs
btlvinl:',ohviously nee protection fr:om.:; blat::ant fratlC::•ll"''"lt schemP..
I char2P. thP. Commissioners of the Cal. D~ot of Corn. ,Christin
Dendcr and her scarf anc Co~mission~r Willi~m Crawford of the Cepe.
of S & L and his staff with CRlXI~AL ~EGL1GEGC2 and they should
be char.?.EH.'!.
1 WAS wonderin~ why the FedP.ral Home Lo~ Bank eoard had
approved the sale of thP.se Eonds to th@ Lincoln S & L e ustomers
the wav they were. However after readinR some of the articles in the
ReRister I can understand whv they would approv~ the S~'tle and not do
anythinx to stop the fraudulent acc~vity. Fur everv dollar that I and
the other unsuspectinv Lincoln S & L customers transferen from our
Lincoln S & l accounts into these fraudulent Bonds the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board would not have to protect these transferer! dollars.
The
eral Home
an
k Bo~~trri co•1lrl ha,ve verv e.lls i lv protected
us suckers hut thev WP.re onlv int~restec in ~akinP a voorl showin2.
I charve thP. Feder~~tl Ho~e Loan Bl'tnk Bol'trd wit~ criminal
ne2li2ence and thP.y should so he char~nd hy wha~ ever .ll2ency ~hat is
supposed to protec~ the tax oavina citizens from such nP.~li2ence.

and what werP.
t1-,e

Wf!Y

so

I have to aoooli2ize for t~e tvoin2 ~nd inco~oleteness of t~is
letter. I am not a· trained tvoist olus I had a T.voc~rdinal infrac~ion
on 4-~-P9 and was hosPitalized ~t St. Joseph's Hosoi~al in Oran2e
thrl 4-l3-e9. This has been a ~orribl~ experiP.nc~ and will continue
until
~randchi
rens an~ my funds are returned.
is letter will not b~ L~ exercise in futillitv. I expect
each and P.very recepient of this letter to take the maximum effort to
correc::
f
lent act
tY hy A..,erican ContinrH":ta:l Corp. ,the
Lincoln S & L mana2P.menJs and stAff plus so~ethin2 has to be donP.
about the Cal. S & l and D~pt of Co~ ~. or2anizacions ard t~e deviousne:
of t!'ie Ft~deral
ar. Bank Boilrrl.
V~rv

trulv

vo~rs.

Co ""M'\.0
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STATE OF CA.Llf'OR.'\L-1.

DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS
Los Anqeles,

Callto~nla

t'f IU:PLY JU;rUt TO<

304 5211
FUl .,a,

---

AMER£CAN CONTINENTAL CORPORATION

This Department administe~s the state ~ecu~ities laws 1n
In connection with that responsibility, we have
received • copy of your letter of Ap~il 19, 1989 to
concerning ce~tain bond offerinQS by Americ~n Continental
Corporation ("ACC"l.
Californi~.

Your letter raises se~ious Questions concerninQ tne integ~ity of
the marketing of the ACC bonds.
We are particularly concerned
with whether--before you invested--you received a prospectus or
were informed that the bond~ were not federally 1nsured.
So that we may have all the facts concerning you~ investment,
please fill out the attached Complaint form and return it to me
at the California Department of Corporations, 61~ South Flower
Street, 19th Floor, Los Angeles. Califo~n1a 90017.

Very truly yours,

aL_/.a~~/ y~.~/:7

(:_---.J'

~GEORGE

~

A. CRAWFORD
.Senior T~ial Counsel
(213)

6:?0-4551

GAC:c:!lm!U3
AttiiChment
cc:::
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SUBORDINATE DEBENTURES
Minimum investment $2,000
Monthly interest
Offered exclusively In California
Eligible for Self-Directed IRAs
Visit our representatives at any
lincoln Savings

AMERICAN
COOTINENTAL
COOPORATION

Whal is American Conl!nentl!l! Corporation (ACC)?
A d1vers!f1ed l1nanC1al nold1ng company w1lh

SS

Dillion

1n assets Its eleven subs1d•anes are •nvolved 1n flnanctal
serv•ces. Dan~<tng real estate development. •nsurance. hOle!
opera110ns. and eQuity •nvestments Its net worth at 9/30/87
was $139.989.000 II was IISied 1n Fort>es M&Q!Uintt S 40th
Annual Report on ~ lnc~u~Uy (Jan ·sa J
lincOln SIV~f'9S and LOAn IS l!'le largest subS!Cl•ary of ACC
secono larges~ YV~f'9S ~lOOn b.I\Md In Orange
County and has a branch netW()(l( tram Ventura 10 San
Deego counttes
the

ACCs stock 1s publicly tri:ldeo Wllh a NASDAQ t•cKer
symbol of AMCC

WMIIs 1'1 fixed r1111e ;ubordinale

~benture?

A lyj:le of corporate oond !hat •s unsecured and unansured.
Tne debenture holders cla•m on assets 1S JUniOr to other
classes of cred•tors. out sen•or 10 common and preferred
stockhOlders
The 1nterest rate 15 fixed. and •nterest rs paid at spec;Jfic
tntervals The pnnc•pai •s paid upon matunty.

Whlilt 111"11

IO!'M fttll\Wnt&

of ACC'1

~~~~

~runt~?

" monthly •nterest mirUied to you. or derecl!y deposited
•nto your accoum
" no tees or commrssrons
• mm.mum 1rwesrment ot S2 000
• se•ect•or: or mat:.mnes cnoose tram
• ehgtOie tor selt-o~recrea IRA
• t1xed ,hterest r.ares
" avanatJie ,.., unco"' Savtngs orancnes trc'""l ACC
reorese"!at•ves

Tnese :Jonas
r.ct traded cr. rne secondary ocrc marnet
Out l"ev ~3r oe •rars·e··e::: ·c a~ :::rr-er rnCltVIOua: • s me
·~s:c""'s ~ '
-:::':''?"" _ . .;;_ ""'~:'?· ~:; r:e~er'TI ,.. .:: :: su1raore

u:1c8 a--~:
:._~.. -=, .:)::: __ -~~ r Mcc -~~~~~ ~ ;., 't-::oe:e-.~
up ro $2S JOG prr0c:pat amoc..": or rr>e oeoenture a: par uoo"
me oea1r. or a oeoenture no1aer >=,natty ACC nas ~t'le ngnt to
reaeem a11 or pan or tne ooncs pnor ro maturrr1 ana gen·
erallv a oremtum 1a starec percenrage aoove tl'1e c;,ngrnal
pnncrpar tnvesrmentl rS pa10

How do I iiWHI in

tn.

ACC Subordinate Debenture?

VtS!l or call an ACC r~es;enrar ..,.e ar any L•ncotr. 5aWlQS
10 poe~ up a prosrectu!> ana related 1nlorma!1on The
representaliv" 1111!1 t'lt' haPPY !J .JO over the rnlormaroon wl!h
you ana an<;wf'r aH -.>ur Quest,.··"s $h0111d vou cr-:.r;se ro
onvesr '" 1'1C SuDVflll',llt' Dt:r, "'lut'' lf'lA ACC rt:t-''::senrat•·Je

orancr-

AMERICAN
CONTINENTAL
.CORPORATION
SUBORDINATE DEBENTURES
MONTHLY INTEREST PAYMENTS

,.,..

•

....,.,.

PRINCIPAL.

$

2.000
3.000
4,000

$

15.83
23 75
31.67

2 Year

1 ".500"1.

$

17.50
2ti25
35.00
43.75

5.000
8.000
7.000

39 5e
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DEPARTMENT OF CORPORA T!ONS
OFFICE Of THE COMMISSIONER
600 s CO-ONWtALTM 41f(NUE
lOS ANG(lf:S CAliJOIINIA 9000S
!21 J) 7l~1741
'llf NO - - - - - -

Los Angeles, California
November 8, 1989

Ms. Ellen Kotler

House Banking Committee
~/o General Accounting Office
1275 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
Dear Ms. Kotler:
As you requested, attached are copies of letters to Robert
Rifkin, Senior Corporations Counsel, dated March 31, 1988 and
April 13, 1988 from the law firm of Parker, Milliken, Clark,
O'Hara & Samuelian relating to revised advertisements of American
Cnntinental Corporation Subordinate Debentures.
These letters acknowledge previous oral discussions with the
Department of Corporations personnel handling the file relating
to the discontinuance of a prior form of advertisement and to a
revision of the advertisement to reflect that the debentures were
not insured by the FSLIC.
Very truly yours,

CHRISTINE W. BENDER
Commissioner of Corporations
CWB: i.jh
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Robert Rifkin, Esq.
Senior Corporations Counsel
Department of Corporations
600 So. Commonwealth Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90005-4091
Dear Mr. Rifkin:
In accordance with the Department's request, American
Continental Corporation has discontinued the use of the form of
the advertisement appearing in the Los Angeles Times on March 29,
1988. A copy of the revised advertisement which American Continental
Corporation intends to use in connection with the offering of its
subordinate debentures is enclosed for the Department's information.
If you have any questions regarding the advertisements or
any other matter, please do not hesitate to call me.
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Robert Rifkin, Esq.
Senior Corporations Counsel
Department of Corporations
600 South Commonwealth Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90005-4091
Re:

File No. 304-5211
American Continental Corporation
Debenture Offering

Dear Bob:
Enclosed is the revised advertisement for the American
Continental corporation Subordinate Debentures. In accordance
with your discussions with Franklin Tom of our office and me, the
advertisement has been revised to reflect the fact that the
debentures are not insured by the FSLIC. It was our thought
that since all references to Lincoln Savings and Loan Association,
except one, have been eliminated from the advertisement, the
reference to the debentures not being insurec by the FSLIC
sho:.:lc be insert:ec il'Tlr.'lecla':ely a:c:e::- t:!-:e so~e :::e:erence tc
Llncoln Savings.
Also enclosed are three copies of the Prospectus, dated
April 7, 1988 which A.C.c. intends to use in connection with the
offering. Except for the addition of the date on its cover and
rear pages, this Prospectus is identical to the Prospectus contained
in the Amendment No. 3 to the Registration Statement filed with the
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MIL.L.IKI:N, CI..AAK, O'HARA" SAMUEI.IAN
AT'T0"'NIE:YS AT I...AW

Robert Rifkin, Esq.
April 13, 19 8 8
Page Two
ication filed on March 31, 1988
into the Post-Effective
filed on
1 a, 1988.

Very

~

Joseph G.
JGM/kl
s.
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